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milk, milk product, monetary compensatory amount, Portugal

Northern Europe T3225 

abandoned child Portugal, production aid, wheat T0880 
Brazil, children's rights T2279 Portugal, State aid T0882 
Brazil, children's rights, homicide, human rights T1346 Portugal, suckler cow T0870 
Colombia, human rights T3301 Portugal, supplementary trade mechanism T0883 

T1777 Portugal, swine T0881 
Community aid, health policy, Romania D0399 Sweden T3548

abortion D1100 Turkey T2287 
cruel and degrading treatment, Federal Republic of Germany,
gynaecology, woman T1080 accident in the home
Republic of Ireland D0186 accident prevention, Community body, leisure D2406 

T0306 consumer information, information system T3583 
D0185 consumer protection, leisure T2783 

absenteeism information system, leisure D2314 
EC Commission, enlargement of the Community, European leisure D1778 
Parliament, Presidency of the EC Council D2282 
EC Council, European Parliament, parliamentary sitting D0614 accident prevention

access to a profession consumer protection, fire, hotel industry D2420 
carriage of goods, carrier, road transport T1595 dangerous substance D2404 

access to Community information account
standard, technical regulations D2149 insurance company D0899 

access to information accountant
Community policy T3509 financial control, financial regulation T1611 
computer systems, European Parliament, information system D2024
confidentiality T2698 ACP countries
European Parliament D1306 agricultural product, originating product, overseas countries and
freedom to provide services T1368 territories T0302 

access to the courts Community import T1299 
civil proceedings, criminal proceedings, legal proceedings, right of Community import, tropical fruit T2573 
action D2446 debt reduction, external debt T0786 
communications profession, freedom of the press D2001 developing countries, third Lomé Convention T1032 
consumer protection T3502 development aid, external debt D0428 

accession T0496 
charter on human rights, European convention, European Union Lomé Convention D0747 
D2086 Lomé Convention, overseas countries and territories T0301
Community environmental policy T3153 D0184 
European Convention on Human Rights T3146 tropical fruit D1654 

accession to the Community ACP-EC Joint Assembly T0994
agricultural levy, milk, milk product, Portugal T0866 D1659
agricultural product, common agricultural policy, Portugal D0466 T1710
Austria T3545 D2163

T3586 D0536
Austria, Finland, Norway, Sweden D1828 T3222
beef, Portugal T0869 D1042 
bilateral agreement, EC internal market, EFTA countries D0610 fourth Lomé Convention T0262 
butter, cream, market intervention, Portugal T0868 fourth Lomé Convention, North-South relations T2576 
butter, farm prices, Portugal T0863 Lomé Convention D0158 
butter, intervention price, Portugal, powdered milk T0862 
cereals, common organization of markets, Portugal, rice T0877 acquisition of property
cereals, monetary compensatory amount, Portugal, rice T0878 consumer protection, real property, time-sharing T2805
cereals, Portugal, rice T0879 T3554 
committee report, EP Committee, European Parliament, Sweden
D1935 action brought before the EC Court of Justice
common fisheries policy, EC Mediterranean region, Portugal, EC Commission, European Parliament, free movement of
Spain D1840 persons D1844 
common organization of markets, milk, milk product, Portugal EC Council, European Parliament D2126 
T0867 T0865 
Cyprus, EC Commission, EC Council, Malta D2111 action for annulment
EC association agreement, Malta D0636 carriage of goods, EC Court of Justice D0192 
EFTA countries, European Economic Area T3485 
European security, neutrality T3356 action for failure to act
farm prices, fruit, Portugal, vegetable T0871 EC Commission, European Parliament, free movement of
Finland T3587 persons, infringement of Community law D2002 

T3547 
fruit, market protection, Portugal, vegetable T0873 action programme
fruit, Portugal, quality standard, vegetable T0874 

fruit, Portugal, Spain, vegetable T0872 
fruit, Portugal, supplementary trade mechanism, vegetable T0875

T0864 

Norway T3585
T3546 

T3588 

information system D1674 

accident in the home, Community body, leisure D2406 

aid system, tropical fruit D1564 

EP assent, fourth Lomé Convention D0251
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administrative cooperation, Community financing, customs, indirect tax, taxation policy T0842 
vocational training T1076 telematics, trans-European network D2387 
administrative service, customs, vocational training D0602

D0709 administrative expenditure
advertising, cancer, tobacco D0196 budgetary control, budgetary procedure, Community budget,
AIDS T1143 European Parliament T1091 
audio-visual industry T3635 closing of accounts, European Parliament D0211
audio-visual industry, EC Directive, European television, MEDIA: D0603 

D2450 Community budget T1494 
audio-visual industry, European television, MEDIA:, vocational European Parliament T0425 
training D0469 
audio-visual industry, MEDIA: T0886 administrative formalities
audio-visual industry, vocational training T0887 carriage of goods, frontier control, intra-Community transport
Belgium, citizens' Europe, Presidency of the EC Council D1824 D0710 
business policy, public contract, small and medium-sized extraction of oil, petroleum exploration T2270 
businesses D1669 
Canary Islands, island region T1236 administrative procedure
cancer, tobacco T0311 extraction of oil, mineral prospecting, petroleum exploration
civil servant, indirect tax, vocational training D1719 T3287 
coastal region, Community regional policy, environmental policy

D0210 administrative service
common transport policy T3156 action programme, customs, vocational training D0602
Community action, EC Commission, EC internal market D1883 D0709 
Community policy, EC Commission T1052 customs inspection, frontier control D1427 
Community programme, public health T3129 
EAEC Joint Research Centre, research programme T1618 admission of aliens
EC Commission T0266 external frontier of the Community, frontier control, third

D0165 country D2333 
D1579
T1707 adoption of a child
T2475 human rights, hunger strike, Romania T0149 
T0267 

EC Commission, EC Council, EC internal market, Luxembourg Adriatic Sea
D0531 Ionian Sea, maritime transport D1652
EC Commission, EC Council, European Parliament, legislative T2571 
procedure D0619 
EC Commission, EC internal market T3387 advertising D1406 
EC Commission, EC internal market, reform of the CAP, tax action programme, cancer, tobacco D0196 
harmonization D0573 advertising malpractice, approximation of laws, consumer
EC Commission, employment policy, European social policy D0175 protection, right to information T2268 
T0295 approximation of laws, consumption, foodstuff, labelling T2916
EC Commission, European foundation D0146 approximation of laws, medicament, public health T1275 
EC Commission, road safety, road transport D2222 citizens' Europe, EC internal market, economic analysis T2367 
economics, research and development D0552 consumer protection, document, securities, stock exchange D2056
education policy, SOCRATES:, teaching, youth exchange scheme

D2354 foodstuff, labelling, packaging D1936
Europe, young person D0681 D1816
European social policy D0672 T0600 

T3532 tobacco T0317
European social policy, marginalization, poverty T3266 D0996
handicapped person T2232 T1662 
information technology T3579 
labour mobility, young worker T0538 advertising malpractice
research and development, standardization T3582 advertising, approximation of laws, consumer protection, right
research and development, technology T3382 to information T2268 
road safety D1653

T3326 Aegean Sea
small and medium-sized businesses T2584 agricultural product D1777 
statistics T2696 agricultural product, island region T2784 
trans-European network, transport infrastructure T2521 
transport infrastructure D1609 aeronautical industry T3098

D1622 D1236 
vocational training D0194 Community action, European industrial area D2047 

T3530 Community industrial policy, new technology T2507 
T0310 competitiveness, industrial policy, merger, merger control T1456
T1372 job preservation T2008 

adjustment to school aerospace industry
child of migrant D1519 EC Commission, merger, motor industry, United Kingdom D0381

administrative control
democracy, EBRD, EIB, financial policy D2266 Afghanistan D1483 

administrative cooperation natural disaster, Pakistan T1029 
action programme, Community financing, customs, vocational
training T1076 Africa
Community statistics, intra-Community trade, telematics, beef, dumping T2721 
trans-European network D2437 Central Africa, human rights D0305 
indirect tax D0998 Community aid, financial perspectives, hunger D0648 

T1648 

D0397 

human rights T2114 
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democratization D1586 accession to the Community, common agricultural policy,
D2452 Portugal D0466 
T3638 ACP countries, originating product, overseas countries and

external debt, hunger T1115 territories T0302 
Horn of Africa, hunger T2059 Aegean Sea D1777 

T1860 Aegean Sea, island region T2784 
D1279 agricultural levy, developing countries, generalized preferences,

hunger T1215 originating product T0960 
refugee T3344 agricultural production, foodstuff, labelling, organic farming

D2277 T1063 

after-sales service agricultural trade, processing industry, trading operation T2985
Community publication, consumer goods, EC Commission, agro-industry, processed foodstuff T2575 
guarantee D2451 aid system, arable land D1513 

ageing of the population alternative use of agricultural products, excise duty, fuel tax
new technology T2130 D2151 

agenda common organization of markets T1873 
European Parliament D1907 common organization of markets, EC transitional period,

D2421 Portugal, Spain T3254 
D2335 Community control, Community export, export refund D2106 

European Parliament, parliamentary vote D2271 Community export T3165 
European Parliament, rules of procedure D2256 Community export, foodstuff, USSR T1475 

agrarian law Community import, customs duties, generalized preferences
customs regulations T3084 T1605 
customs regulations, EC Commission, relations between the State Community law, Community regional policy, Eastern Bloc
and the regions D2029 countries, unification of Germany D0444 

agri-monetary policy consumer protection, environmental protection, health policy,
monetary compensatory amount, representative rate T0639 pesticide D0369 

agricultural advisory services T1510 
Italy T2730 customs duties, Portugal, Spain, unification of Germany T0807 

agricultural disaster product T1472
agricultural insurance, agricultural situation, farm income T0661 T0959 
drought, natural disaster T0672 environmental protection, health policy, pesticide D0312 

agricultural expenditure foodstuff, organic farming T3380
budgetary discharge, Community budget T1833 D0515
Community budget, EC Commission T2191 T2092
reform of the CAP D1080 D0553 

agricultural holding GATT, international negotiations, United States T2359 
position of women T3192 GATT, international trade D1479 

agricultural insurance processing industry, trade policy D1957 
agricultural disaster, agricultural situation, farm income T0661 production aid T1988 

agricultural labour force agricultural production
family farming T2852 agricultural land, arable land T2982 
woman farmer D2125 agricultural product, foodstuff, labelling, organic farming T1063

agricultural land T0129 
agricultural production, arable land T2982 agro-industry, marketing, policy on agricultural structures,
set-aside T0414 reform of the CAP D2074 

agricultural levy environmental protection T1735
accession to the Community, milk, milk product, Portugal T0866 T1068 
agricultural product, developing countries, generalized preferences, environmental protection, green area D0594 
originating product T0960 fruit vegetable, international competition, Morocco, third
agricultural trade, German Democratic Republic T0635 country D2268 
developing countries T0206 land use, policy on agricultural structures T0589 
developing countries, Hungary, Poland D0118 livestock farming, suckler cow T1569 
farm prices, fixing of prices T1195 Portugal T2224 
farm prices, milk product, potato, sugar D1675 producer group T1872 

agricultural market agricultural production policy
common organization of markets, EC Commission, tropical fruit aid system, arable land, olive-growing D1970 
D2135 citrus fruit, food processing T2976 
information network, rural development D0470 dairy production D0596 

T0888 EC Commission, environmental protection, reform of the CAP

agricultural policy marketing, means of agricultural production, seed D2389 
farm prices, fixing of prices T1182 

agricultural product dairy production D1597

agricultural trade, CEEC T3602 

Albania, Community aid D0812 

Common Customs Tariff, tariff nomenclature T0100 

Community export, USSR D0858 

consumer protection, designation of origin, foodstuff T1509 

consumer protection, foodstuff, labelling, prevention of disease

developing countries, generalized preferences, originating

farm prices D0692 

French Overseas Departments D0936 

Portugal, Spain D1487 

agricultural structure, policy on agricultural structures T0130

aid system, arable land D1954 

D0591 

agricultural quota

T2737 
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farm prices T3406 agricultural production, arable land D1954 
farm prices, marketing year, milk product, organic farming D2321 agricultural production policy, arable land, olive-growing D1970
farm prices, production aid T3414 air transport D1665 
indemnification, milk T3320 cereal-growing D1554 

agricultural situation D0854
T1984 aid to agriculture D1211 

agricultural disaster, agricultural insurance, farm income T0661 animal production, investment aid, swine T1131 
EC transitional period, unification of Germany T0754 atmospheric conditions, disaster area, fruit, vegetable T1216 
Federal Republic of Germany T2684 Canary Islands T1989 

agricultural statistics common agricultural policy, nut T1258 
cereals T0417 common commercial policy, GATT, multifibre agreement, tariff
Community aid, Greece T2299 policy D0385 
crop production T2499 Community aid, sylviculture T1734 
Greece T0582 durum wheat, farm prices T0326 
Italy T0128 farm prices, fodder T0352 
Republic of Ireland T0104 farm prices, fruit, vegetable T0377 
utilized agricultural area, vineyard T2974 farm prices, fruit vegetable T0374 

agricultural structure farm prices, maize T0331 
agricultural production, policy on agricultural structures T0130 farm prices, silk T0343 

T0129 farm prices, smallholding T0329
EAGGF Guidance Section, set-aside T1231 T0330 
policy on agricultural structures D0071 farm prices, starch T0332 
structural policy, viticulture T0940 GATT, tariff negotiations, trade policy T0727 

agricultural surplus D0942 
reform of the CAP, trading operation T2893 prices, rice T0335 

agricultural trade aid to industry
agricultural levy, German Democratic Republic T0635 iron and steel industry, unification of Germany T0750 
agricultural product, CEEC T3602 
agricultural product, processing industry, trading operation T2985 aid to low-income groups
common agricultural policy, common fisheries policy, German handicapped person D0813 
Democratic Republic, unification of Germany D0346 

agricultural waste Cuba, human rights T0668 
animal nutrition, health legislation, waste disposal T0677 democratization, political prisoner, right to justice, Rwanda
EC internal market, environmental protection, health policy, T1083 
protection of animals D0366 developing countries T1606 

agro-industry Hong Kong, human rights, Vietnam T1535 
agricultural product, processed foodstuff T2575 UNRWA T3058 
agricultural production, marketing, policy on agricultural
structures, reform of the CAP D2074 AIDS
agronomic research, research and development D0523 action programme T1143 
agronomic research, research and development, research blood disease, blood transfusion, pollution, sexually transmitted
programme T0986 disease D1992 
frontier control, Portugal D1747 blood transfusion T3022 
Portugal T2743 democratization, Romania T0282
soft fruit T2091 D0177 

agronomic research Romania T0714 
agro-industry, research and development D0523 health policy D0663 
agro-industry, research and development, research programme human rights, United States T0241 
T0986 
crop production T2152 air cabotage
management of resources, research programme D0161 air transport D1129

T0275 D1107 
research and development, research programme T3580

T1336 air freight rate
research programme D0755 air transport T1822 

aid for restructuring
shipbuilding T2995 air safety

aid per hectare D2223 
cotton T0426 civil aviation, crew, recognition of diplomas T0739 

D0212 civil aviation, transport accident T3292 
farm prices T3418 
hops, production aid T2848 air traffic

aid programme D2223 
Community aid, developing countries, development aid T3004 
Eastern Europe, terms for aid T1455 air traffic control

aid system
ACP countries, tropical fruit D1564 
agricultural product, arable land D1513 

oleaginous plant, olive-growing, production aid D1921 

cereals, farm prices T0328 

farm prices, goat, sheep T0363 

olive-growing D0932

aid to refugees

ethnic group, Iraq T1402 

emergency aid, non-governmental organizations, orphan,

air transport, competition policy, transport undertaking T0991 

air traffic, air transport, transport accident, transport regulations

air safety, air transport, transport accident, transport regulations

air transport T2142 
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air transport T2097 Albania D1096
D0199 D1068
D1332 D1334
T0309 D0713
D0190 D1311 
D1294 agricultural product, Community aid D0812 

aid system D1665 Bulgaria, financial aid, Romania D2426 
air cabotage D1129 Community aid, financial aid D2318

D1107 T3626 
air freight rate T1822 Community export, EC Commission, pesticide D2279 
air freight rate, competition policy, transport undertaking T0991 Community export, pesticide T3346 
air safety, air traffic, transport accident, transport regulations D2223 Community loan D1677 
air traffic control T2142 Community loan, EIB T2595 
airline, civil liability, indemnification, transport user D0511 Community relations T1056
airport D0970 T3209 

T1599 cooperation agreement T2134
D0790 T1768 

bilateral agreement, third country D1849 democratization, trade union rights T1279 
carriage of passengers, consumer protection, indemnification T0963 emergency aid T1423
civil aviation T3271 T2135 

T1820 emergency aid, emigration, humanitarian aid, national election
D0690 T1078 
D0825 European political cooperation D0580 

civil aviation, common transport policy, recognition of diplomas, European Union D2157 
transport regulations D0409 financial aid T2144 
civil aviation, technical regulations T1626 freedom of religious beliefs, Greece T2825 
common transport policy, competition policy, EC internal market Greece, rights of minorities T2955 

D0309 human rights T1696 
common transport policy, EC Commission D2189 human rights, political prisoner T1451 

D2242 human rights, rights of minorities T0236 
common transport policy, EC internal market, freedom to provide Kosovo, national minority, Yugoslavia D0576 
services, freight rate D0433 refugee D0611 
common transport policy, EC internal market, third country, trade refugee, repression D0338 
agreement D0380 repression T0614 
Community relations, EC countries, EC trade agreement, third
country D1973 alcoholic beverage

D2358 approximation of laws T2169
Community relations, freedom of the skies, third country T3003 T2054 
Community relations, international negotiations, road transport, flavoured wine D0631 
Switzerland D2129 tax harmonization T1726
Community relations, road transport, Switzerland D2226 T1701 
Community transit, customs formalities, maritime transport T1518 tax harmonization, tobacco D1027 
competition T0588 tax on consumption D0904

D0532 D1059
T1819 D1077 
T0586
T0587 Algarve

competition, inter-company agreement T0540 atmospheric conditions, natural disaster, Portugal T0512 
customs inspection, frontier control, maritime transport D0905 
Eastern Europe, unification of Germany T0253 Algeria D1031
EC internal market, freight rate T0790 D1248 
electronic equipment, technical specification D1781 Community loan T1371 

D1716 Community relations, extremism, Islamic State D1870 
free movement of persons, passport T3330 cooperation agreement, protocol to an agreement T1636 
harmonization of standards, safety standard, technical specification death penalty, Egypt T3105 

T2786 debt reduction, violence T2949 
information system T2701 human rights, Islam, terrorism T2897 
inter-company agreement, international competition D0281 human rights, Libya, Mali, Niger T0666 
Islam, sexual discrimination, United Kingdom T2953 human rights, national election T1343 
market access T1821 political unrest D0760 
Norway, Sweden, trade agreement T1797 terrorism T3104 
passenger tariff T0308 
research and development, technological change D1577 Alpine Region
road transport, Switzerland T3329 Austria, road transport, transit T2314 

T3262 environmental impact, tourism policy T1256 
State aid T2580 inland waterway transport, rail transport, road transport T2316 
third country, trade agreement T0688 
transport market, Yugoslavia D1441 alternative medicine D0697 

airline health care profession, paramedical profession D2443 
air transport, civil liability, indemnification, transport user D0511 medicament D1261 
frontier control, passport D2228 

airport agricultural product, excise duty, fuel tax D2151 
air transport D0970

T1599 amending budget
D0790 budget estimate, Community budget, preliminary draft budget,

capital city, terrorism, United Kingdom, violence D2255 supplementary budget D0667 
common transport policy T0928 budget estimate, Community budget, supplementary budget
common transport policy, transportation tariff D0487 D0478 

approximation of laws, medicament T1295 

alternative use of agricultural products
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budget estimate, EC general budget, supplementary budget T0896 cattle T2453 
Community budget T1759 Community financing, prevention of illness, veterinary
Community budget, draft budget, supplementary budget D1986 legislation T1465 

D0294 contagious disease, health legislation T1558 
Community budget, Eastern Europe, supplementary budget D0327 EC internal market, epidemic D0587
Community budget, EC general budget, supplementary budget D0605 
T1142 fish farming T0486 
Community budget, ECSC operating budget T1495 foot-and-mouth disease T0474 
Community budget, financial perspectives T1760 health legislation T2363 
Community budget, supplementary budget T1519 health legislation, veterinary inspection T1555 

T0602 intensive livestock farming, protection of animals, transport of
T3389 animals D0240 
T0553 marine mammal, natural disaster T0828 
D0640 natural disaster, Spain T0036 
T1103 poultry T1464 
T1520 veterinary inspection T0547
T1492 T1550

Community budget, supplementary budget T2102 D0279 
draft EC budget, supplementary budget D2337 veterinary inspection, veterinary legislation T1554 
EC general budget, supplementary budget T0897 
ECSC operating budget, supplementary budget D1927 animal fats
supplementary budget D0908 food consumption, food production, health legislation T0477 

amendment
European Parliament, parliamentary session, rules of procedure animal feedingstuffs T0997 
T1071 animal nutrition D1452 

amendment of a law animal leucosis
Community budget, EC Commission, reform of the CAP, suckler animal disease T0479 
cow D2134 brucellosis T0998 

Amnesty International animal life
human rights, Morocco T0458 environmental protection, national park, plant life, rural habitat

Andean Group D0439 
Central America, cooperation agreement, framework agreement environmental protection, plant life, wildlife T0792 
D1814 
cooperation agreement, framework agreement T2833 animal nutrition D1293 

Andorra animal disease, sheep, veterinary legislation T1609 
customs duties, EC agreement T0848 animal feedingstuffs D1452 

Angola D1424 beef, common organization of markets, fodder, food additive
D1532 D2312 
T0086 food additive D1906
D1371 D1841 

civil war T2417 food additive, foodstuffs legislation T3372
fishing agreement T0944 T3373 

T0099 food additive, genetically altered organism T2998 
D0516 food additive, genetically altered organism, marketing T2999 
T2509 food additive, microorganism D1971 

human rights T2659 food control T2096 
T3030 food control, foodstuffs legislation T3376 

human rights, illegal restraint T2759 foodstuffs legislation T2329 
humanitarian aid T2758 GATT, maize D1726 
Namibia, South Africa D0050 health legislation, prevention of disease, veterinary inspection
national election T2276 T3374 
peacekeeping T1219 labelling, manufactured feedingstuffs, marketing T1297 
presidential election T2193 plant health legislation, unification of Germany T0755 

anhydride animal plague D1156 
food additive, sparkling wine, vinification T1485 animal disease T1874

animal breeding animal disease, epidemic, foot-and-mouth disease, prevention of
Community import, third country, veterinary legislation T3130 disease T1062 

animal disease animal disease, Sardinia, swine T0473 
animal leucosis T0479 cattle D1545 
animal nutrition, sheep, veterinary legislation T1609 epidemic T3042 
animal plague T1874 natural disaster, Spain T0831 

T1875 Portugal T0101 
animal plague, epidemic, foot-and-mouth disease, prevention of
disease T1062 animal product
animal plague, health legislation, swine T1556 food production, foodstuffs legislation T0478 
animal plague, Sardinia, swine T0473 health legislation T0480 
aquaculture, common fisheries policy, fisheries product, fishing health legislation, marketing, veterinary inspection T0539 
agreement D1676 
beef, United Kingdom D0295 animal production

T0574 aid to agriculture, investment aid, swine T1131 
brucellosis, goat, sheep T0472 

marketing, vegetable fats T2292 

D0434

agricultural waste, health legislation, waste disposal T0677 

approval T3319 

T1875 

animal disease, health legislation, swine T1556 
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animal resources Federal Republic of Germany, immigration, racism, xenophobia
biodiversity, plant resources T3396 T1459 
common agricultural policy, conservation of resources, genetics, France, public safety D0246 
plant resources D2275 France, racism D0266

animal welfare D2128 human rights, Jew, repression, Syria T1539 
bird, protected species, protection of animals, wildlife D2143 racism, xenophobia T2228 
bird, protection of animals, wildlife D2179 

annual report democratization, South Africa T1220 
budgetary discharge, Cedefop T1623 human rights, South Africa T0153 

T1621 political prisoner, South Africa D0160 
budgetary discharge, Dublin Foundation T1624 South Africa T0565

T1622 T0085
central bank, decision-making body, European Monetary System, D0176
monetary policy D1822 D0303
central bank, President D1798 T0281 
citizens' Europe, European Council, European Union,
interinstitutional agreement D1613 apiculture T3205
citizens' Europe, petition T2040 T1972
Community control, Community law, EC Commission, EC internal D2146
market D0349 D1200 
Community control, Community law, EC internal market T0640 
Community financial instrument, EC Court of Auditors, Economic applied research
and Monetary Union D0583 Community research policy, innovation, research and
Community law, EC Commission, principle of subsidiarity D2325 development, research programme D1999 
Community policy, competition policy T2386 Community research policy, research programme, scientific
competition, competition policy T1608 research, technological change T3216 
competition, competition policy, EC Commission, EC internal technology transfer T3037 
market D0535 
competition policy T0993 applied sciences
competition policy, EC Commission T0256 international agreement, research body, technology D2093 

D0156 
competition policy, EC Commission, merger control T3201 appointment of staff
drafting of Community law, implementation of Community law EC Court of Justice T3226 
T2506 European Commissioner, President of the Commission T2045 
EC Commission T3630 European Monetary Institute T3013 

T3045 member of the EC Court of Auditors T3085
EC Commission, EC internal market T3510 T3086
EC Commission, EC internal market, economic policy D0607 T3087
EC Commission, economic policy D2283 T3088
EC Commission, economic policy, economic situation D1625 T2241
EC Commission, European Parliament, implementation of T3089
Community law, rules of procedure D0357 T3090 
EC Commission, implementation of Community law D2326

T3398 approval
D0561 animal nutrition T3319 

EC Commission, structural funds T3316 harmonization of standards, motor vehicle, speed control,
D1819 two-wheeled vehicle T3214

EC Court of Auditors D1983 T3551 
EC Court of Auditors, ECSC, ECSC operating budget,
management accounting T3403 approximation of laws
economic policy, employment policy T2562 advertising, advertising malpractice, consumer protection, right
EP Committee, petition T3534 to information T2268 
European Parliament, human rights D1614 advertising, consumption, foodstuff, labelling T2916 
European Parliament, petition T2787 advertising, medicament, public health T1275 
European social policy T1092 alcoholic beverage T2169
European Union, Treaty on European Union T2548 T2054 

T2549 alternative medicine, medicament T1295 
financial policy, monetary policy T2838 arms trade, firearms and munitions, frontier control, personal
human rights D1548 weapon T1154 

T1418 atmospheric pollution, pollution control measures T2187 
IMP T3128 atypical work, European social policy, work contract T0597 
implementation of Community law T1815 award of contract T2182 
mass media T3185 award of contract, public contract T2411 
telecommunications T2582 collective dismissal T1744 

anti-dumping duty Community law, criminal law T1503 
Canary Islands T1990 Community law, maritime transport T2888 

anti-dumping legislation committee, lift T2183 
GATT T0961 consolidated account, insurance company T1517 
GATT, trade policy D0509 consumer information, labelling, tobacco T1318 

anti-dumping measure consumer protection, human nutrition T1746 
iron and steel industry, steel, United States D1559 consumer protection, marketing restriction T3595

anti-Semitism T2610 copyright T1684 
cultural heritage T2480 

T0503 

apartheid

common transport policy T1798 

conciliation procedure (part of codecision procedure), EC

consumer protection, contract, sale T1526 

T2937 
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cosmetic product T2608 motor vehicle T1671
D1680 T2179
T2004 T1841
T0999 T2250

credit institution T2260 T2172
T2258 T1999 

dangerous substance T1106 motor vehicle, safety device D0598 
T3159 narcotic T2255

dangerous substance, environmental protection T2257 T1842 
dangerous substance, foodstuffs legislation, solvent T3218 occupational health, occupational safety, protective equipment
dangerous substance, market approval, marketing D2405 D1758 
dangerous substance, marketing T1670 occupational safety, protective equipment T2753 
dangerous substance, marketing restriction D1938 occupational safety, safety standard T1034

D1937 T2467 
dangerous substance, waste management T3391 peripheral, radio telecommunications, telecommunications
diesel fuel T1765 industry D0481 

T2259 peripheral, telecommunications T0901 
distributive trades, health legislation, medicament T1273 pharmaceutical legislation T1884
EC Intergovernmental Conference, Economic and Monetary Union, T2051 
European social policy T1544 pleasure craft T3280
EC internal market, freedom to provide services, insurance D2434
occupation, life assurance D0418 T3564 
EC transitional period, implementation of Community law, political pleasure craft, shipbuilding T2266 
representation, unification of Germany T0741 pressure equipment T3364 
electrical equipment, technical regulations T0655 private law D2445

T0523 T3617 
electro-magnetic equipment T1757 protective equipment, safety standard T2926 
electro-magnetic equipment, electromagnetic interference, protective equipment, safety standard, technical regulations
harmonization of standards T1614 T3213 
environmental protection, motor vehicle pollution T2709 public contract, supplies contract T2705 
European social policy, labour relations, work contract, working road safety, safety device T1073 
conditions T1317 roadworthiness tests T1974 
European standard, motor vehicle, motor vehicle pollution, safety standard, technical regulations, technical standard T0525
technical regulations T1268 T0656 
financial legislation, financial market, investment company, satellite communications T2706 
securities T2939 signalling device T2251 
flavoured wine T1109 summertime T1751
flavoured wine, flavouring T2168 T3513
flavouring, viticulture T2053 T1617
food additive T3278 T3139 
foodstuff, foodstuffs legislation, human nutrition T1487 tax system T1743 
foodstuff, human nutrition T2256 technical regulations T2814 
footwear industry T3279 technical standard T1836 
free movement of persons, frontier control, Schengen Agreement telecommunications, transmission network T0450 

T1420 telecommunications industry, transmission network D0226 
freedom to provide services, insurance T1685 tractor T1672 
freedom to provide services, life assurance D0287 transport of dangerous goods T3527 

T0561 two-wheeled vehicle T2247
fruit juice, fruit product T2752 T2248
fruit product T2180 T1583
gas, technical regulations T0555 T2003

D0290 T2249
harmonization of standards, road transport T1326 T2253 
household electrical appliances T2052 
insurance T1889 aquaculture
lift, technical regulations T0654 animal disease, common fisheries policy, fisheries product,

T0524 fishing agreement D1676 
machinery, protective equipment D1583 common fisheries policy D1398

T2056 T3072
T1105 D1449

machinery, safety standard D0625 D1442 
machinery, technical regulations T0562 common fisheries policy, conservation of fish stocks D0462 

D0292 common fisheries policy, fisheries structure D1486 
measuring equipment T0500 common fisheries policy, industrial structures D0473 
measuring equipment, weights and measures D0258 common fisheries policy, structural policy D1399 
mechanical equipment, technical regulations D2307 fish farming, health legislation, veterinary inspection D0514 
medical and surgical instruments T0501 fisheries policy D2031 

T2604 fisheries policy, fisheries product, intervention policy, structural
D0259 policy D1978 
T1893 fisheries structure, fishing industry T0889 

medicament T1677 fisheries structure, fishing industry, food processing T0171 
T1678 fisheries structure, former GDR T2087 
T1679 fishing industry, food processing D0101 
T1676 mollusc D0717 

medicament, pharmaceutical product T2050 prevention of disease, veterinary inspection T0967 
medicament, veterinary medicine T1296 
Member of the European Parliament, parliamentary immunity T1230 Arab League

metrology T1681 economic sanctions, European undertaking, Israel, trade
motherhood T2139 restriction T2993 

Community relations, economic sanctions, Israel T2992 
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arable land artificial insemination
agricultural land, agricultural production T2982 cattle T2680 
agricultural product, aid system D1513 cattle, health legislation T2498 
agricultural production, aid system D1954 cattle, veterinary legislation T0257 
agricultural production policy, aid system, olive-growing D1970 
extensive farming, livestock, Portugal, redirection of production artistic creation
D2366 jewellery and goldsmiths' articles, luxury products industry,
farm prices T1895 precious metal D2309 
set-aside D0127 

arbitration clause D1069 
Community law T3618 audio-visual piracy, copyright, international convention T1525 

architectural heritage
Azores, natural disaster T0037 asbestos
cultural object D1574 health legislation, protective equipment T1111 
heritage protection T2504 occupational health D0637 

archives
cultural heritage, developing countries T0996 Asean D1151 

D0538 economic cooperation, trade cooperation T1870 

Argentina Asia
cooperation agreement D0335 Community aid, developing countries, Latin America D0783 

T0630 cooperation policy, Latin America T3499 
European Parliament D1033 developing countries, development aid, Latin America D0157
fishing agreement D1718 T0575

D1766 D0296 
T2749 developing countries, economic cooperation, Latin America,

Armenia D2172 export revenue, Latin America, least-developed country T1604 
Azerbaijan T3228 Latin America, Stabex D0949 

D1876 
Azerbaijan, peacekeeping T2864 association
human rights, rights of minorities T1694 cooperative, European company, mutual assistance scheme D1517

Armenian question T2425 European legal status T2403
Chile, human rights, Kurdistan question, Rwanda D0615 T2404 
human rights T1218 
human rights, prisoner, USSR T0521 association agreement
human rights, USSR T1088 Community relations, Council of Europe, East-West relations,

T0240 Hungary T0680 
T0396 democratization, human rights, rights of minorities, Yugoslavia

USSR D0677 T1094 

arms industry EFTA, European Parliament, multilateral agreement D0233 
arms trade, disarmament D0324 EFTA, trade relations T0468 
Community initiative, CONVER:, military base T3535 Hungary, Poland D1309 
CONVER:, industrial conversion, military base, regional overseas countries and territories T0303
development D1820 T1033 
declining industrial region, industrial conversion T1412 
European arms policy T2138 Atlantic Ocean

arms policy Community statistics, fisheries policy T1468
disarmament, nuclear non-proliferation T3355 T1467 
industrial conversion D1319 marine pollution, radioactive waste T2767 

arms trade T1127 atmospheric conditions
approximation of laws, firearms and munitions, frontier control, aid to agriculture, disaster area, fruit, vegetable T1216 
personal weapon T1154 Algarve, natural disaster, Portugal T0512 
arms industry, disarmament D0324 Community aid T1025 
Community export, European arms policy D0646 Community aid, Italy T1541 
disarmament, industrial conversion T0627 Corsica, natural disaster T0408 
Iran, nuclear weapon T2567 Dodecanese, natural disaster T0199 
Iraq, UNO, war D0608 France, natural disaster T0399

arrangement of working time Greece T2074 
labour law T1014 Luxembourg, natural disaster T0404 
organization of work, working conditions D1915 mountain region, natural disaster T0406 

D0555 natural disaster T0401
organization of work, working time T2931 T0245
Sunday working T1862 T0400 

arrest natural disaster, prevention of risks T0409 
Colombia, human rights T3302 natural disaster, Republic of Ireland T0243
human rights, Peninsular Malaysia, right to justice T0718 T3451
human rights, Sarawak T0154 T0402 
human rights, Senegal T3305 natural disaster, Southern Europe T0673 
human rights, South Korea T0918 natural disaster, tourism T0514 
Member of Parliament, Turkey D2205 natural disaster, United Kingdom T0509 

artistic profession D1097

cultural policy T1769 

occupational safety T0712 

technical cooperation T1382 

East-West relations T1129 

Baltic Sea, Irish Sea, marine pollution, North Sea T1320 

T0244 

natural disaster, Portugal T0034 
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atmospheric pollutant cooperation agreement, economics, scientific cooperation T0699
environmental protection T2862 cooperation agreement, medical research T0272

atmospheric pollution D1176 cooperation agreement, scientific research T0065
D1177 T0222 

approximation of laws, pollution control measures T2187 cooperation agreement, vocational training T0419 
chemical process, heating D1855 enlargement of the Community, Finland, Norway, Sweden D2413
combustion gases, motor vehicle, motor vehicle pollution D1917 enlargement of the Community, international negotiations T3016
Community law, environmental protection, European standard, environmental impact, road transport, transit D1435 
motor vehicle pollution D0364 Federal Republic of Germany, hydrology, international
electrical energy, motor car, technical standard T2450 convention T0049 
environmental monitoring, environmental protection T2566 
environmental protection T1948 authorized catch

T1949 catch quota, common fisheries policy T1046 
European standard, motor vehicle pollution T0660 catch quota, common fisheries policy, EC Commission, fishing
forest conservation T2095 fleet D0568 
motor vehicle D1720 European Parliament, fishing agreement, powers of parliament,
motor vehicle, motor vehicle pollution T1332 third country T0644 

T3285 fishing controls, fishing statistics T2891 
D2216
D2253 award of contract

motor vehicle pollution D0702 approximation of laws T2182 
organic chemical, petrol, storage of hydrocarbons T3284 approximation of laws, public contract T2411 

T2773 energy distribution, telecommunications, transport market, water

atypical work energy distribution, water supply T2017 
approximation of laws, European social policy, work contract T0597 provision of services, public contract T1155 

Community employment policy, EC Commission, European social T1643 
policy, working conditions D0445 
EC Directive, European Parliament, legislative procedure, working Azerbaijan
conditions D0325 Armenia T3228
employment structure, part-time employment, social rights, D1876 
working conditions D0423 Armenia, peacekeeping T2864 
European Parliament, European social policy, legislative power,
work D0308 Azores
labour relations, work contract, working conditions T0793 architectural heritage, natural disaster T0037 
restriction on competition, work contract T0771 Canary Islands, Madeira D0680 
temporary work, work contract T0772 Community aid, island region, Madeira, peripheral region T1237

audio-visual communications policy natural disaster T2210 
broadcasting, television T3363 
EC Commission D2365 baby food D0655
information policy, mass media T2099 D1128 

audio-visual industry
action programme T3635 bad weather
action programme, EC Directive, European television, MEDIA: Galicia T3179 
D2450 Madeira T3040 
action programme, European television, MEDIA:, vocational
training D0469 balance of payments
action programme, MEDIA: T0886 coordination of financing, financial institution T3055 
action programme, vocational training T0887 European Monetary System, monetary support T2437 
cultural policy, GATT, Uruguay Round D1826 support mechanism D1457 
European television T2244 

audio-visual piracy Atlantic Ocean, Irish Sea, marine pollution, North Sea T1320 
artistic profession, copyright, international convention T1525 ecological balance, environmental protection, international

audio-visual production environmental protection, international convention T2970 
dissemination of culture, GATT, trade agreement T2840 environmental protection, prevention of risks T2397 
high-definition television D1520 European political cooperation, national independence, republic,

T2438 USSR D0574 

Australia national independence, republic, USSR D0548 
cooperation agreement, European Parliament D2206 sewerage D1509 
cooperation agreement, scientific cooperation, technical
cooperation T2935 Baltic States

Austria CIS, environmental protection, Georgia T3486 
accession to the Community T3545 cooperation agreement, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania D1490 

T3586 democratization, market economy, USSR T1410 
accession to the Community, Finland, Norway, Sweden D1828 EBRD D1698 
Alpine Region, road transport, transit T2314 force reduction, Russia T3443 
bilateral agreement, European Economic Area T2155 forces abroad, Russia, stationing of forces, Ukraine D2348 
bilateral agreement, Switzerland T2233 frontier region, Russia T3208 
bilateral agreement, Switzerland, transit D1377 human rights, national independence T0027 
charter on human rights, UN Conference D1776 Iraq T0970 
citizens' Europe, European Parliament, official visit D1463 military intervention, USSR T0969 
cooperation agreement, economics, research programme T0976 military occupation, national independence, USSR D0520 

T0115 

supply T2603 

public contract T2174

free zone, Madeira T2735 

institutional cooperation T1137 

Baltic Sea

convention, regional cooperation T2973 

marine pollution T1784 

CIS, Community relations, USSR D1837 
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national independence, USSR D0546 farm prices T2635 
trade agreement T2391 fresh meat, goatmeat, sheepmeat, veal D2030 
USSR T2686 hormone T2496

Bangladesh reform of the CAP T1741 
Community aid, emergency aid, natural disaster T1214 reform of the CAP, suckler cow T1740 
flood, prevention of risks T2765 tariff quota T1869
human rights T2119 T1375 
human rights, return migration T3306 veal D1437 
human rights, woman T3445 
India, Pakistan D1478 Belgium

bank Council D1824 
Community body, Economic and Monetary Union, ECU, political European Council D2015
responsibility D2300 T3017
Eastern Bloc countries, Eastern Europe, economic development, T3091 
industrial restructuring D1683 European Council, Presidency of the EC Council, President of
financial control, financial institution T3631 the Commission, Russia D2053 

bank charges D1901 
financial institution T2501 Federal Republic of Germany, transfrontier transport T3504 

bank deposit political asylum, terrorism T3102 
banking system, guarantee D1641 right of asylum, Spain, terrorism D2059 

D1602 
credit institution, financial solvency T2529 Benelux
guarantee T3566 Federal Republic of Germany, France, free movement of

D2229 persons, migration control D0202 
D2435
T3286 bilateral agreement

banking countries D0610 
EBRD T3150 air transport, third country D1849 
financial transaction, intra-Community payment T2500 Austria, European Economic Area T2155 

banking supervision Austria, Switzerland, transit D1377 
credit institution T1881 CIS, USSR D1648 

banking system Community relations, EBRD, nuclear safety D2235 
bank deposit, guarantee D1641 cooperation agreement, environmental protection T1634

D1602 T1489 

bankruptcy EFTA countries, European Community D1029 
indemnification, investment company, investment protection D2324 Finland T2156 
motor industry T2495 fishing agreement T2161

barring of penalties by limitation fishing agreement, Sweden T2164 
death penalty, United States T2829 Iceland T2157 

basic price D0475 
farm prices T3426 Israel, occupied territory, Palestinian question, PLO D1851 

T3427 Israel, PLO D2418 
farm prices, purchase price T3428 Norway T2158 
marketing year, pigmeat, swine T2638 Romania D0562 
marketing year, sheepmeat T2637 Sweden T2159 

Basque country unification of Germany T0743 
Spain, terrorism D1878 

beef D1150 Community programme, public health, research and
accession to the Community, Portugal T0869 development, technological change D2393 
Africa, dumping T2721 Community research policy, developing countries, public health,
animal disease, United Kingdom D0295 research and development D0490 

T0574 
animal nutrition, common organization of markets, fodder, food biodiversity
additive D2312 animal resources, plant resources T3396 
common agricultural policy, common organization of markets, environmental protection, UN convention T2794 
farmers' income, sheepmeat D0371 
common organization of markets T3068 biology

T3375 environmental protection, international convention, UN
common organization of markets, reform of the CAP T2317 convention D1789 
common tariff policy, Community import, tariff quota T0641 ethics, genetic engineering, professional ethics T2954 

D0350 occupational safety D1397 
Community export, dumping, Sahel D1740 
Community import D2278 biomass

D1611 energy production T3490 
T3345
D1656 biotechnology D1231
D0770 D1010

Community import, tariff quota T2547 D1124 

T3138 

action programme, citizens' Europe, Presidency of the EC

European Parliament, parliamentary session D1890

Pakistan, politician T3032 

accession to the Community, EC internal market, EFTA

Austria, Switzerland T2233 

comitology, EFTA countries D0881 

cooperation agreement, Iceland, Sweden T1633 

T2162 

insurance, Switzerland D0559

Switzerland T2160 

bio-ethics
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Community programme, research and development, technological European Parliament, parliamentary assembly D2051 
change D2392 European Parliament, parliamentary delegation D2052 
cooperation agreement T1664 European political cooperation D1686
environmental protection T0318 D1525 

T0315 European political cooperation, Yugoslavia D1735 
D0197 homicide, multinational force T2760 

ethics, gynaecology, medicine D2234 human rights T2352 
D2290 human rights, violence T2824 

genetic engineering, medical research, research programme T0498 humanitarian aid T3124 
D0256 NATO, political situation, summit meeting D2114 
genetic engineering, research and development, research political situation D1146 
programme T1440 political situation, Presidency of the EC Council D2339
genetically altered organism, invention, patent, patent law T2212 D2167
genetically altered organism, invention, right to justice D2432 D2142 

D2400 sexual violence D1494 
interinstitutional agreement, medicament, pharmaceutical product, war T3170 
veterinary product D1679 Yugoslavia D1585
invention D1355 T1794 

D1344 
medicament T1272 brain drain

T2607 CIS T1771 
research and development D0830

D1026 Brazil
T1680 abandoned child, children's rights T2279 

research programme D0037 abandoned child, children's rights, homicide, human rights T1346
T0075 child, human rights T3449 

right to justice T3562 children's rights, human rights, torture T0669 

bird cooperation agreement, framework agreement T2293 
animal welfare, protected species, protection of animals, wildlife death penalty, human rights T1281 
D2143 deforestation, environmental protection, forest conservation,
animal welfare, protection of animals, wildlife D2179 tropical zone T0776 
environmental protection, protection of animals, wildlife D2379 economic relations T2294 
protection of animal life T3245 ethnic group, human rights T0239 
protection of animals D1192 human rights T2868 

T1964 human rights, right to justice T2540 
wildlife D2320 

blood disease equidae, intra-Community trade T0543 
AIDS, blood transfusion, pollution, sexually transmitted disease
D1992 broadcasting

blood transfusion cable distribution, copyright D1354 
AIDS T3022 cable distribution, copyright, satellite communications D1815 
AIDS, blood disease, pollution, sexually transmitted disease D1992 high-definition television, technical standard, television, video
intra-Community trade, organ transplant, self-sufficiency, substitute communications D2306 
product D1854 satellite communications T2189 
public health T2861 

boiler animal disease, goat, sheep T0472 
energy saving, heating D0626 animal leucosis T0998 
heating D1090 
technical standard T1756 budget estimate

Bolivia supplementary budget D0667 
Colombia, generalized preferences, Peru T0730 amending budget, Community budget, supplementary budget

book trade amending budget, EC general budget, supplementary budget
cultural policy D1518 T0896 

Bosnia-Herzegovina T3440 T0808 
D1318 budget policy, citizens' Europe, Community budget D0225 
T1847 budget policy, Community budget T0463 
D1280 budget policy, Community budget, financial perspectives,

capital city, European symbol D1964 interinstitutional agreement D1632 
capital city, President of the EP, war crime D2137 budget policy, Community budget, financial perspectives D0641
civil war T2726 budgetary expenditure, budgetary resources, European
civil war, peacekeeping T2882 Parliament D0271 
civil war, rights of minorities, Serbia, Yugoslavia T2432 budgetary procedure, Community budget, EC Council, European
Denmark, European Council T2769 Parliament D0447 
EC Commission, Macedonia-Skopje, Palestinian question, budgetary procedure, Community budget, interinstitutional
Presidency of the EC Council D2246 agreement T1153 
ethnic conflict T2060 Community budget D0224

T3244 T1493
T3310 T0447
T1950 T1883 

ethnic conflict, Serbia T2665 Community budget, draft budget, EC Commission, EC general
European Parliament, Greece, Macedonia-Skopje, Presidency of budget T0911 
the EC Council D2192 Community budget, European Parliament D0718 
European Parliament, honour, newspaper D2043 Community budget, financial perspectives T2057 

cooperation agreement D1396 

breeding animal

audio-visual communications policy, television T3363 

brucellosis

amending budget, Community budget, preliminary draft budget,

D0478 

budget policy, budgetary expenditure, unification of Germany
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Community control, EC general budget, implementation of the EC general budget, implementation of the budget T2271
budget T1474 D2351 
European Parliament T1306 ECSC operating budget T0433

T3560 T2911
financial perspectives D1270 T3458

D1034 T1100

budget policy T1827 
budget estimate, budgetary expenditure, unification of Germany ECSC operating budget, implementation of the budget T1826 
T0808 EDF T1101
budget estimate, citizens' Europe, Community budget D0225 T0436
budget estimate, Community budget T0463 T0437
budget estimate, Community budget, financial perspectives, T0435
interinstitutional agreement D1632 T2669
budget estimate, Community budget, financial perspectives D0641 T0438
citizens' Europe, Community budget T1102 T2668
Community budget, financial perspectives D2285 T2667 
interinstitutional agreement D1149 EDF, parliamentary control T2670 

budgetary control D0883 T0443
administrative expenditure, budgetary procedure, Community T1832
budget, European Parliament T1091 T0442
budgetary discharge, European Parliament, powers of parliament T0441 

T1831 implementation of the budget D1410 
budgetary power, European Parliament T1502 
budgetary procedure, European trademark T1461 budgetary equilibrium
committee of inquiry, European Parliament, Italy, structural funds Community budget, ECSC levy, ECSC operating budget T1587

D2035 
Community budget T3338 budgetary expenditure
Community budget, implementation of the budget D0408 budget estimate, budget policy, unification of Germany T0808 
Community control, ESF, United Kingdom T1497 budget estimate, budgetary resources, European Parliament
EAGGF Guarantee Section, export refund T1462 D0271 
EC Court of Auditors T2517 budgetary resources, European Parliament T0533 
European Parliament, European Union, interinstitutional relations Community budget T2337 

T0834 interinstitutional agreement D0875 
Treaty on European Union T3081 veterinary inspection, veterinary legislation D0277 

budgetary discharge D0810 budgetary power
D1135 budgetary control, European Parliament T1502 

agricultural expenditure, Community budget T1833 European Parliament, powers of parliament, research
annual report, Cedefop T1623 programme, technology T1548 

T1621 research programme D0915 
annual report, Dublin Foundation T1624

T1622 budgetary procedure
budgetary control, European Parliament, powers of parliament administrative expenditure, budgetary control, Community
T1831 budget, European Parliament T1091 
Cedefop T2672 budget estimate, Community budget, EC Council, European

T0439 Parliament D0447 
Cedefop, Community budget T1824 budget estimate, Community budget, interinstitutional agreement
Cedefop, EC general budget T3463 T1153 
Community budget D0638 budgetary control, European trademark T1461 

T1422 Community budget, EC internal market, environmental
D0222 protection, IMP D0415 

Community budget, Dublin Foundation T1825 Community budget, European Parliament D1886 
Community budget, EC general budget D1682 Community budget, financial perspectives T1673 
Community budget, EDF T1830 EC budgetary discipline, interinstitutional agreement D1924 

T1828 European Parliament D2003 
T1829 

Community budget, European Parliament T2671 budgetary resources
T2913 budget estimate, budgetary expenditure, European Parliament

Dublin Foundation T2673 D0271 
T0440 budgetary expenditure, European Parliament T0533 

Dublin Foundation, EC general budget T3464 Community budget, EC budgetary reserve T2910 
EC Commission, ECSC operating budget D1928 
EC Commission, implementation of the budget D1929 building industry
EC Court of Auditors, ECSC operating budget, financial European Parliament D2293
management T0434 D2298 
EC general budget T1823 health legislation, occupational safety D0556 

T1098
T3466 building speculation
T2597 environmental protection, fire, Greece, heritage protection D0373
T3457
T2272 built-up area
T0432 common transport policy, environmental protection D0793 
T0431 

EC general budget, EDF T3461 Bulgaria D1335
T3459 T2145
T3460 D1699 
T3462 Albania, financial aid, Romania D2426 

EC general budget, European Parliament T3465 Community aid, financial aid T1225 

T2666

European Parliament T1099
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Community loan, financial aid T3627 Cameroon
Community relations, economic relations, trade relations T2689 human rights T2356 
cooperation agreement, Czechoslovakia, EC association agreement,
Hungary D0377 Canada
cooperation agreement, East-West relations, trade agreement T0678 Community relations, fishing agreement D1896 
Czech Republic, European Association Agreement, Romania, Dominica, fisheries product, fishing agreement, quantity of fish
Slovak Republic D1911 landed D1972 
Czechoslovakia, food aid, Romania, USSR D0569 EC agreement, fishing agreement, law of the sea, NAFO T3000 
democratization, national election, Romania T0504 human rights, rights of minorities T0670 
ethnic discrimination, human rights T0021 
European Association Agreement T2917 Canary Islands
food aid, Romania T1047 action programme, island region T1236 
human rights T1853 aid to agriculture T1989 

T2687 anti-dumping duty T1990 
national election, politics, Romania D0267 Azores, Madeira D0680 
nuclear power station T1358 catch quota, mollusc T2593 
trade agreement T2909 common agricultural policy T1649 

T2688 Common Customs Tariff T1991

Burundi implementation of Community law T1235 
crime against humanity T3442 tobacco T1992 
democratization, human rights T2946 
human rights T3234 cancer
human rights, peacekeeping T3304 action programme, advertising, tobacco D0196 
political situation, Rwanda D2347 action programme, tobacco T0311 

bus Cape Verde
EC Commission, public contract, takeover bid, Walloon region common fisheries policy, fishing agreement D0344 
D2286 fishing agreement T0633 
safety device D2060

T3103 capital city

business policy Bosnia-Herzegovina, European symbol D1964 
action programme, public contract, small and medium-sized Bosnia-Herzegovina, President of the EP, war crime D2137 
businesses D1669 Czechoslovakia, European conference, transport policy D2224 
Community financing, information system, inter-company Greece, means of public conveyance D2260 
cooperation, small and medium-sized businesses T1077 Greece, urban transport D1423 
EC internal market, small and medium-sized businesses D0599 international conflict, Iraq, United States D1832 
inter-company cooperation T2583 political situation, Russia D1893 

butter T0050 terrorism, Tuscany D1743 
accession to the Community, cream, market intervention, Portugal

T0868 capital market
accession to the Community, farm prices, Portugal T0863 free movement of capital, international cooperation, monetary
accession to the Community, intervention price, Portugal, cooperation D2040 
powdered milk T0862 
consumer price, food consumption, State aid T1466 carcass
food consumption, State aid D0405 cattle, farm prices T0359 
milk fat D1394 
State aid T0734 carcinogenic substance

T2291 occupational health, occupational safety T0497

cable distribution
broadcasting, copyright D1354 carriage of goods D0100
broadcasting, copyright, satellite communications D1815 T0170 

cadmium action for annulment, EC Court of Justice D0192 
Community law, consumer protection, dangerous substance, public administrative formalities, frontier control, intra-Community
health D0363 transport D0710 
consumer protection, dangerous substance, marketing restriction carriage of passengers, inland waterway transport T1806 
T0659 carriage of passengers, recognition of diplomas T3384 
dyestuff, plastics D0627 citizens' Europe, customs formalities, frontier control T0898 

calf combined transport, Community aid, intra-Community transport
intensive livestock farming, protection of animals T0475 D1436 

Cambodia D0093 transport, transport market T0783 
T0147 common organization of markets, road transport, transport
D1616 market D0437 

civil defence, human rights T3303 common transport policy, road transport, transport market T1625
civil war T0233 EC internal market, international road transport, road cabotage,

D0151 transport authorization D0513 
Community aid, European political cooperation, international electrical energy, gas, statistics, unification of Germany T0751 
conflict, Thailand D0389 farmers' movement, France, Spain, violence D2345 
Community relations, diplomatic relations, UNO, Vietnam D0262 fruit T1702 
human rights, Laos, political prisoner T1537 fruit, vegetable T3494 
Laos, Vietnam D1226 Greece, perishable goods T2303 
peacekeeping, politics T2561 international road transport, transport authorization T0965 
Thailand T0695 market access, road transport T1658 

T1993 

airport, terrorism, United Kingdom, violence D2255 

Spain, terrorism D1750 

D0255 

access to a profession, carrier, road transport T1595 

combined transport T0932 

common organization of markets, common transport policy, road

road cabotage T0966 
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road transport T0418 Euratom loan, nuclear power station, nuclear safety, third
D0215 country D1975 

road transport, vehicle rental D0213 family migration, immigration, migration policy D2302 
T0428 

carriage of passengers Africa, human rights D0305 
air transport, consumer protection, indemnification T0963 democratization, human rights T0568 
carriage of goods, inland waterway transport T1806 
carriage of goods, recognition of diplomas T3384 Central America T0108 
citizens' Europe, customs formalities, EC internal market T1074 Andean Group, cooperation agreement, framework agreement
civil aviation, EC internal market, EFTA T0552 D1814 
handicapped worker, means of public conveyance, safety standard, Community relations, Cuba T1055 
transport safety T1522 cooperation agreement, framework agreement T2834 
Middle East, war T1016 Cuba D0579 
VAT D1502 economic cooperation, trade cooperation T3501 

T2431 El Salvador D0092

carrier T0231 
access to a profession, carriage of goods, road transport T1595 El Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua D0139 
maritime transport, ship's flag D1874 generalized preferences D0950 

Catalonia Panama D0057 
Community of Valencia, fire, forest conservation, natural disaster

T3452 central bank T3093 
cultural policy, language D0474 annual report, decision-making body, European Monetary
language, multilingualism, regional culture T0890 System, monetary policy D1822 
natural disaster, nut T3453 annual report, President D1798 

catch of fish European Central Bank, single monetary policy D1981 
common ports policy, fishing vessel, quantity of fish landed, third Economic and Monetary Union T0494
country D1897 D0112
unification of Germany T0757 D0253 

catch quota monetary cooperation D0167 
authorized catch, common fisheries policy T1046 Economic and Monetary Union, monetary cooperation T0264 
authorized catch, common fisheries policy, EC Commission, ESCB, European Central Bank, timetable for EMU D2041 
fishing fleet D0568 European Central Bank, financial policy, monetary policy D1462
Canary Islands, mollusc T2593 
common fisheries policy, NAFO T2788 cereal flour

cattle
animal disease T2453 cereal-growing
animal plague D1545 aid system D1554 
artificial insemination T2680 reform of the CAP T2459 
artificial insemination, health legislation T2498 
artificial insemination, veterinary legislation T0257 cereals T0252
carcass, farm prices T0359 D0103
Community statistics T2558 D0145
farm prices T0361 T0173 

T1934 accession to the Community, common organization of markets,
guide price, marketing year T2636 Portugal, rice T0877 
health legislation, intra-Community trade, swine T3377 accession to the Community, monetary compensatory amount,
prevention of disease, swine T1557 Portugal, rice T0878 
reform of the CAP T1739 accession to the Community, Portugal, rice T0879 

cease-fire aid to agriculture, farm prices T0328 
Lebanon T0029 cereal flour, farm prices, groat, meal T0327 

D0025 common agricultural policy, farm prices, fixing of prices T1257

Cedefop T3514 common organization of markets, farm prices T0323 
D2356 farm prices T0324

annual report, budgetary discharge T1621 T1896
T1623 T1897

budgetary discharge T2672 T2613 
T0439 farm prices, producer co-responsibility T0325 

budgetary discharge, Community budget T1824 food aid T0729 
budgetary discharge, EC general budget T3463 French Overseas Departments, import levy T1573 
Dublin Foundation D0811 intra-Community trade, rice T2373 

D0978 Portugal, rice T2612 
personnel management, staff T2971 

CEEC dairy production, indemnification, milk product D1845 
agricultural product, agricultural trade T3602 
CIS, Community programme, Euratom loan, nuclear safety D2042 cessation of trading
CIS, nuclear safety T3094 chemical industry, EC Commission, multinational corporation,
Community aid T3259 Wales D2136 
Community aid, Community regional policy D2186 coal industry T2274 
degradation of the environment, European conference, pollution collective dismissal, industrial restructuring, job cuts T1446 
control measures, prevention of pollution D1785 employment policy, fight against unemployment, transfer of

Central Africa

T0146

Honduras, Nicaragua T0230 

Community institution, Economic and Monetary Union,

Economic and Monetary Union, economic convergence,

cereals, farm prices, groat, meal T0327 

agricultural statistics T0417 

common organization of markets T2774 

cessation of farming

businesses D1877 
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European social policy, job creation, job preservation T2865 children's rights T2041
multinational corporation D0849 D1257 

CFSP abandoned child, Brazil, homicide, human rights T1346 
CSCE, European defence policy, European security, United States Brazil, human rights, torture T0669 

D2247 child T1627 
defence policy, European security, NATO, WEU D2291 child, illegal restraint D1618
European Council T3092 D1603 
European security T3483 child care, criminal law T2518 
South Africa T3125 human rights D0341 

change of job
customs, frontier control, occupational retraining T2307 Chile
disarmament, job cuts T2837 Armenian question, human rights, Kurdistan question, Rwanda

charter on human rights cooperation agreement T1042 
accession, European convention, European Union D2086 cooperation agreement, framework agreement D0563 
Austria, UN Conference D1776 cooperation agreement, trade agreement T1043 

cheese democratization T0493 
common agricultural policy, common organization of markets, democratization, human rights, political prisoner T1084 
milk, milk product D0345 emergency aid, natural disaster T1352 
common organization of markets, milk product T0634 European Parliament, head of State, official visit D0644 

chemical compound
petrol, petroleum, storage D1779 China D1455

D2215 D1117 
D2252 clergy, human rights, prisoner T0288 

chemical industry Community relations, human rights D0302
cessation of trading, EC Commission, multinational corporation, T0585 
Wales D2136 death penalty, human rights T0392 
dangerous substance, health policy, marketing D0527 EP delegation, human rights, political prisoner T2947 
EC Commission, European Parliament D2084 European political cooperation, human rights, Morocco,
food processing, sugar product T0536 Palestinian question D0577 
takeover bid D0762 European Union D2155 
takeover bid, United Kingdom T1345 freedom of expression, human rights T0393 

chemical pollution T2740 
Russia, water pollution T2895 human rights T1283

chemical process T1018
atmospheric pollution, heating D1855 T1691 

chemicals human rights, political prisoner T1399 
Community export, Community import, dangerous substance, human rights, repression T0019 
information transfer T1504 human rights, right to justice T0915 
Community export, Community import, dangerous substance T3289 human rights, Tibetan question T2332 
dangerous substance D2218

D0628 cinematographic industry
D0035 international competition, opt-out clause, United States D2010 
D2254 United States T3052 
T0082 

dangerous substance, environmental policy, nutrition, public health CIS D1266
D0248 D1315 
D0497 Baltic States, Community relations, USSR D1837 

environmental protection, waste management D0821 Baltic States, environmental protection, Georgia T3486 
health policy, nuclear physics, safety standard, workplace D2331 bilateral agreement, USSR D1648 

child D0981 CEEC, Community programme, Euratom loan, nuclear safety
D1243 D2042 

Brazil, human rights T3449 CEEC, nuclear safety T3094 
children's rights T1627 Community aid T2076 
children's rights, illegal restraint D1618 Community budget, food aid, humanitarian aid, implementation

D1603 of the budget D1357 
developing countries, woman T1959 Community relations, East-West relations T2140 
Guatemala T1856 cooperation agreement T2843 
road transport, safety device D0739 cooperation agreement, EC agreement T2568 

child care D0935 T2727 
children's rights, criminal law T2518 European security, Mongolia, nuclear safety, USSR D1736 
equal treatment T1136 food aid T2231 
European social policy T1572 former USSR T2077 

child labour international aid T3500 
EC Directive, European social policy, ILO, working time D2102 Mongolia, reflation, technical cooperation, USSR D1818
prisoner T3221 D1830

child of migrant Mongolia, USSR D1673 
adjustment to school D1519 nuclear safety T2211 

abandoned child, Brazil T2279 

human rights, UN convention T0617 

D0615 

cooperation policy, democracy D0254 

human rights T3033 

Community relations, European Union T3207 

GATT, Taiwan D1745

T2280

human rights, international meeting, Tibetan question T2762 

brain drain T1771 

democratization T2544

former USSR, occupied territory, Russia D2156 

D1762 
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USSR D1646 Treaty on European Union D1340 

citizens' Europe citrus fruit T0216
action programme, Belgium, Presidency of the EC Council D1824 D0128 
advertising, EC internal market, economic analysis T2367 agricultural production policy, food processing T2976 
annual report, European Council, European Union, EAGGF Guarantee Section, farm prices T0369 
interinstitutional agreement D1613 farm prices T0370 
annual report, petition T2040 farm prices, food consumption T0372 
Austria, European Parliament, official visit D1463 farm prices, fruit-growing T0367 
budget estimate, budget policy, Community budget D0225 production aid T2981 
budget policy, Community budget T1102 
carriage of goods, customs formalities, frontier control T0898 civil aviation D1053
carriage of passengers, customs formalities, EC internal market D1106 
T1074 air safety, crew, recognition of diplomas T0739 
civil defence, first aid T0605 air safety, transport accident T3292 
civil rights, Community national, electoral law, political rights air transport T3271
T1316 T1820
communications systems, European Parliament D1528 D0690
Community competence, European integration, European Union, D0825 
principle of subsidiarity T0612 air transport, common transport policy, recognition of diplomas,
Community programme, EC Commission, legislative power D1633 transport regulations D0409 
constitution, European Parliament, European Union, national air transport, technical regulations T1626 
parliament D0483 carriage of passengers, EC internal market, EFTA T0552 
constitution, European Union, Treaty on European Union T0891 environmental protection D0980 
consumer protection, product safety D0200 harmonization of standards D0791 
customs formalities, free movement of goods D0142 harmonization of standards, safety standard, transport safety
Denmark, European Council, Presidency of the EC Council D1767 T1414 
distance learning D1808 multilateral agreement, Norway, Sweden D1846 
domestic policy, EC internal market, Europol, frontier control Norway, Sweden, trade agreement T2854 
D1364 third country, trade relations T3515 
domestic policy, interinstitutional agreement, legal cooperation,
Schengen Agreement D1817 civil defence
EC Council D1275 Cambodia, human rights T3303 
EC Council, European Council, interinstitutional agreement D1268 citizens' Europe, first aid T0605 
EC Council, European Union D1529 Community policy, standardization, telecommunications,
EC Intergovernmental Conference, Economic and Monetary Union, telephone T1300 
European Parliament, European Union T0322 first aid, telephone D0328 
EC Intergovernmental Conference, European integration, European
Parliament, European Union T0610 civil liability
EC Intergovernmental Conference, European Union, air transport, airline, indemnification, transport user D0511 
interinstitutional relations T0832 degradation of the environment, waste T0840 
EC internal market T0095 environmental policy, waste D0440

D0046 D0288 
T0094 freedom to provide services D1496 

EC internal market, Economic and Monetary Union,
intra-Community payment D1569 civil proceedings
EC internal market, frontier control, Schengen Agreement D1461 access to the courts, criminal proceedings, legal proceedings,
EC internal market, public service T2503 right of action D2446 
Economic and Monetary Union, regional disparity, structural funds

T0721 civil rights
European citizenship, European integration, European Union T1546 citizens' Europe, Community national, electoral law, political
European Council D1358 rights T1316 
European Council, European Union D0967 EC proposal, legal basis T3061 
European Council, Presidency of the EC Council, Spain T0003 
European Council, Presidency of the EC Council, United Kingdom civil servant

D1467 action programme, indirect tax, vocational training D1719 
European integration, European Parliament, petition D0311 communications profession, professional ethics T3147 
European integration, European Union T0218 vocational training T2708 
European Parliament D1310 vocational training T2925 

D1571
D1169 civil war

European Parliament, petition T0590 Angola T2417 
T1308 Bosnia-Herzegovina T2726 
D1782 Bosnia-Herzegovina, peacekeeping T2882 

European Parliament, President of the EP, presidential election Bosnia-Herzegovina, rights of minorities, Serbia, Yugoslavia
D0003 T2432 
foreign student, free movement of persons, residence permit, retired Cambodia T0233
person D0286 D0151 
free movement of persons, freedom of movement, frontier control, Community aid, European political cooperation, Rwanda D0401
Schengen Agreement D1708 Georgia, peacekeeping T2944 
free movement of persons, Schengen Agreement T0412 Horn of Africa, Somalia T1686 
frontier control, Luxembourg, multilateral agreement, Schengen human rights, Rwanda T2537 
Agreement D1401 peacekeeping, Yugoslavia T2492 
health care profession, paramedical profession D0017 rights of minorities, settlement of disputes, Yugoslavia T1442 
mediator D1341 rights of minorities, Yugoslavia T1560 
mediator, Treaty on European Union D1469 Somalia T2421 
petition D1256 territories of the former Yugoslavia T2323 
President of the EP D0984 Yugoslavia T1341
ratification of an agreement, Treaty on European Union T2147 T1391 
summertime D0976 
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classification European Parliament, legislative procedure, rules of procedure
Community statistics D1691 T3217 
Community statistics, goods and services T2922 European Parliament, rules of procedure D2171 

clergy coffee
China, human rights, prisoner T0288 Community institution, domestic consumption D0826 

climate D1761 price T1432 
Community environmental policy, Community programme,
research and development, technological change D2391 Cohesion Fund D2288 
Federal Republic of Germany, Netherlands T2960 Community financial instrument T3561

climate change D2399 
dangerous substance, ozone, stratospheric pollutant D2158 Community financial instrument, transport infrastructure T3354

closing of accounts
administrative expenditure, European Parliament D0603 collective dismissal D1065

D0211 D1083 
Community budget, European Parliament T2569 approximation of laws T1744 
EC administrative expenditure, European Parliament D2264 cessation of trading, industrial restructuring, job cuts T1446 
EC general budget, European Parliament T3337 free movement of capital, multinational corporation T2479 
European Parliament D1650 Greece, regional disparity, unemployment T1447 

clothing industry job preservation, multinational corporation, Portugal T1445 
industrial restructuring, multifibre agreement, textile industry T1480 Netherlands, Spain, textile industry T1396 
textile industry D0863 

co-financing abandoned child, human rights T3301
fishing agreement, fishing rights, São Tomé and Príncipe, sea T1777 
fishing T1138 arrest, human rights T3302 

coal drug traffic T0028
energy policy D0987 D0024 

D1046 drug traffic, homicide D0236
D1081 T0455 
T1742 head of State, official visit D0231 

mining operation D1422 human rights T2014 
new technology T3189 human rights, trade in organs T1778 

coal industry combined transport T2315 
cessation of trading T2274 carriage of goods T0932 
coalmining policy T0157 carriage of goods, Community aid, intra-Community transport

D0081 D1436 
energy policy T2494 network of navigable waterways, road network, trans-European
Mafia, multinational corporation, university D0804 network D1910 
new technology D2124 standardization T1324 
State aid D2000 trans-European network D1812
unemployment, United Kingdom T1395 D1860 

coalmining policy D1591
T3038 combustion gases

coal industry T0157 atmospheric pollution, motor vehicle, motor vehicle pollution
D0081 D1917 

coastal pollution vehicle pollution D0528 
coastal region, environmental protection D0735 commercial vehicle, diesel fuel, motor vehicle, motor vehicle
environmental protection T2736 pollution T0988 

coastal region
action programme, Community regional policy, environmental comitology
policy D0210 bilateral agreement, EFTA countries D0881 
coastal pollution, environmental protection D0735 common transport policy, conciliation procedure, European

COCOM Community research policy, research and development, research
Eastern Europe, scientific cooperation, technical cooperation T0599 programme D0660 
Eastern Europe, technology transfer, USSR T0466 credit institution D1013 
economic cooperation, interinstitutional agreement, trade credit institution, investment bank D1412 
cooperation, USSR D0174 EC Commission, legislative power, power of initiative,

code of conduct EC committee, insurance D0866 
interinstitutional relations D0856 Treaty on European Union T3113 

codecision procedure commemoration
European Parliament, Treaty on European Union D1969 woman D1601 

codification of Community law commercial vehicle
Community law, transparency in decision-making D2444 combustion gases, diesel fuel, environmental protection, motor
customs regulations D1322 vehicle pollution D0528 
dangerous substance, labelling, packaging T3220 combustion gases, diesel fuel, motor vehicle, motor vehicle

developing countries, smallholding, tax system, world market

D1637

economic and social cohesion T2546 

industrial restructuring, information technology industry T0815

Colombia

Bolivia, generalized preferences, Peru T0730 

trans-European network, transport infrastructure T2908 

commercial vehicle, diesel fuel, environmental protection, motor

motor vehicle pollution D0734 

Parliament D1784 

self-employed person D2049 

pollution T0988 
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common transport policy, speed control D0378 T1196
harmonization of standards, motor vehicle T1612 T1197
harmonization of standards, motor vehicle, speed control T1613 T1193
harmonization of standards, motor vehicle, technical specification, T1176
weight and size T1683 T1177
motor industry D1546 T1173

D1592 T1174
road safety T0316 T1175

D0189 T1206
road transport, technical regulations T0546 T1207

D0278 T1203
road transport, vehicle tax D0238 T1157
road transport, weight and size D0689 T1194
transport infrastructure T1969 T1186

D1484 T1187

Commission Delegation T1179
third country T1767 T1180 

committee of inquiry D1342 T1212
budgetary control, European Parliament, Italy, structural funds T1208
D2035 T1161
criminality, drug traffic, European Parliament D0438 T1162
European Parliament T2342 T1158
European Parliament, interinstitutional agreement, Treaty on T1159
European Union D1470 T1160

Committee of the Regions T2685 T1200
European integration, Treaty on European Union D1998 T1191
legal status T3034 T1192 

committee report fixing of prices T1811 
accession to the Community, EP Committee, European Parliament, forestry policy, Presidency of the EC Council D0117
Sweden D1935 T0202 
European Parliament, interinstitutional agreement D1952 fraud T0851 
European Parliament, rules of procedure D2025 GATT D1383 

common agricultural policy interinstitutional relations, principle of subsidiarity, Treaty on
accession to the Community, agricultural product, Portugal D0466 European Union T2885 
agricultural trade, common fisheries policy, German Democratic policy on agricultural structures, reform of the CAP D0310 
Republic, unification of Germany D0346 Presidency of the EC Council T0203 
aid to agriculture, nut T1258 reform of the CAP T1586 
animal resources, conservation of resources, genetics, plant representative rate D1968
resources D2275 D1395
beef, common organization of markets, farmers' income, sheepmeat T2242 

D0371 viticulture D2198
Canary Islands T1649 D2201 
cereals, farm prices, fixing of prices T1257 
cheese, common organization of markets, milk, milk product D0345 common commercial policy
common commercial policy, fats, olive oil, Portugal D0465 aid to agriculture, GATT, multifibre agreement, tariff policy
common fisheries policy T1060 D0385 
common fisheries policy, Community control, Community common agricultural policy, fats, olive oil, Portugal D0465 
sanction, fraud D0584 contract terms, European social policy D2161 
common organization of markets, sugar D1980 developing countries, EC internal market T1955 
Community aid, EC Commission, GATT, liberalization of trade development plan, generalized preferences D0505 
D0461 EC internal market, international market, market protection, the
dairy cow T1812 Community's international role D2130 
dairy production, EC internal market, family farming, production economic interdependence T1962 
quota T1070 environmental policy D1499 
EAGGF Guidance Section, ECU, representative rate T1470 GATT T1051 
EC Commission, European Parliament D2082 GATT, international negotiations T2902 
EC Commission, viticulture D2245 GATT, multifibre agreement T1252 

D2210 industrial counterfeiting, intellectual property, offence T3210 
EC trade agreement, reform of the CAP, third country D1882 legislative procedure D1610
ECU, exchange rate D1923 D1624 
ECU, monetary compensatory amount, representative rate D0348 market protection D1724
ECU, representative rate T2996 T3194
extensive farming, farm prices, fixing of prices, production quota T3193 

T1156 
farm prices D0665 Common Customs Tariff
farm prices, fixing of prices T1184 agricultural product, tariff nomenclature T0100 

T1185 Canary Islands T1991
T1213 T1993 
T1166 common fisheries policy, common organization of markets,
T1167 fishing agreement D1594 
T1163 common organization of markets T1551 
T1164 customs duties, EC transitional period, implementation of
T1165 Community law, unification of Germany T0742 
T1204 nomenclature, tariff nomenclature T0102 
T1205

T1183

 T1211

T1199

farm prices, reform of the CAP D0766 

integrated development programme, reform of the CAP T1007 
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common fisheries policy D1337 cereals, farm prices T0323 
D1363 cheese, common agricultural policy, milk, milk product D0345 
T3335 cheese, milk product T0634 
D0943 common agricultural policy, sugar D1980 

accession to the Community, EC Mediterranean region, Portugal, Common Customs Tariff T1551 
Spain D1840 Common Customs Tariff, common fisheries policy, fishing
agricultural trade, common agricultural policy, German Democratic agreement D1594 
Republic, unification of Germany D0346 common fisheries policy, fishery resources T1298 
animal disease, aquaculture, fisheries product, fishing agreement common transport policy, EC internal market, road transport
D1676 D0379 
aquaculture D1398 Community agricultural market, fats T2978 

D1449 dried product, grape T3200 
T3072 EC transitional period, Portugal, Spain T0939 
D1442 farm prices T3429

aquaculture, conservation of fish stocks D0462 T3425 
aquaculture, fisheries structure D1486 farm prices, fruit, vegetable T0373
aquaculture, industrial structures D0473 T0364 
aquaculture, structural policy D1399 farm prices, tobacco T0382 
authorized catch, catch quota T1046 farm prices, wine T0378 
authorized catch, catch quota, EC Commission, fishing fleet D0568 financial aid, hops T0685 
Cape Verde, fishing agreement D0344 fish, tariff nomenclature T2553 
catch quota, NAFO T2788 fisheries product D1426 
common agricultural policy T1060 fishing industry, import T2674 
common agricultural policy, Community control, Community floriculture T2215 
sanction, fraud D0584 fruit, product quality, vegetable D0595 
Common Customs Tariff, common organization of markets, fishing fruit, vegetable D1661
agreement D1594 T1867
common organization of markets, fishery resources T1298 D1562 
Community action, fishing licence D1979 fruit product T2022 
Community import, fishing industry T1601 goat, sheep T2460 
conservation of fish stocks D0155 goatmeat, livestock farming, sheepmeat D1514 

T0260 goatmeat, sheepmeat T1737
conservation of fish stocks, EC Commission, fishery resources D1555 
D2262 guarantee threshold, tobacco D2075 
conservation of fish stocks, fishery resources D2182 hops T1719 
EC Accession Treaty, fishery resources, fishing licence, fishing net isoglucose, sugar T2449 

D2068 milk T3133
economic recession, fisheries structure D2174 T1730
European Parliament, fishing agreement, powers of parliament T1976 
D0368 milk, milk product D2071 
fish farming, fishing industry T3230 milk product, skimmed milk powder T0686 

T3231 olive oil, Portugal, Spain T0860 
fisheries structure D1194 potato T2649 
fisheries structure, management of resources T1967 raw sugar T2298 
fishery resources, Mediterranean Sea T2849 Spain T1704
fishing agreement, Greenland, Guinea D0329 T1703 
fishing agreement, NAFO, Senegal, Seychelles D1783 sugar D2032
fishing agreement, Namibia T0541 T0956
fishing agreement, São Tomé and Príncipe D0656 D0507
fishing agreement, Senegal D1800 T3073 
fishing agreement, Seychelles D0412 sugar, sugar industry T2648 
fishing fleet T2153 tobacco T2025
fishing fleet, fishing industry, fishing licence T1578 T1804
fishing industry T2325 T2024

T2326 T1727
fishing licence T3141 T1728
German Democratic Republic, unification of Germany T0756 T1805 
law of the sea, ship's flag, third country T3002 tropical fruit D1451
management of resources T3142 T2328
Portugal, Spain T2850 D1899

T3140 T2578 
structural funds T2812 

common organization of markets D1155 catch of fish, fishing vessel, quantity of fish landed, third
accession to the Community, cereals, Portugal, rice T0877 country D1897 
accession to the Community, milk, milk product, Portugal T0867

T0865 common tariff policy
agricultural market, EC Commission, tropical fruit D2135 beef, Community import, tariff quota T0641
agricultural product T1873 D0350 
agricultural product, EC transitional period, Portugal, Spain T3254 customs formalities, free movement of goods D0358 
animal nutrition, beef, fodder, food additive D2312 developing countries, generalized preferences T0061
beef T3068 D0028

T3375 T0062
beef, common agricultural policy, farmers' income, sheepmeat T0060 
D0371 Faeroes T2021 
beef, reform of the CAP T2317 
carriage of goods, common transport policy, road transport, common transport policy D2096
transport market T0783 D1240 
carriage of goods, road transport, transport market D0437 action programme T3156 
cereals T2774 

common ports policy
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air transport, civil aviation, recognition of diplomas, transport product design T3318 
regulations D0409 
air transport, competition policy, EC internal market D0309 communications systems D1088
air transport, EC Commission D2189 D1061 

D2242 citizens' Europe, European Parliament D1528 
air transport, EC internal market, freedom to provide services, maritime shipping, traffic signs, transport safety T1431 
freight rate D0433 radio telecommunications T0185
air transport, EC internal market, third country, trade agreement D0114
D0380 T0184 
airport T0928 
airport, transportation tariff D0487 communications tariff
approximation of laws T1798 freedom to provide services, telecommunications D1666 
built-up area, environmental protection D0793 telecommunications T2581 
carriage of goods, common organization of markets, road transport,
transport market T0783 Community act T1126 
carriage of goods, road transport, transport market T1625 
comitology, conciliation procedure, European Parliament D1784 Community action
commercial vehicle, speed control D0378 action programme, EC Commission, EC internal market D1883 
common organization of markets, EC internal market, road aeronautical industry, European industrial area D2047 
transport D0379 common fisheries policy, fishing licence D1979 
Community financing T3468 Community employment policy, competitiveness, EC
Community programme, research and development, technological Commission, economic growth D2017 
change D2394 energy policy, trans-European network D2220 
Community publication, EC Commission D1731 general government, information transfer, telematics,
cooperation agreement, Slovenia T2779 trans-European network D2388 
cooperation policy, EC internal market, EFTA countries D0285 telecommunications, telematics, trans-European network T3359
domestic market D0486 telecommunications, trans-European network, transmission
EC internal market T0927 network T3358 
EC internal market, project of Community interest, trans-European
network, transport infrastructure T2311 Community agricultural market
EC internal market, transport infrastructure D0316 common organization of markets, fats T2978 
EC Mediterranean region T2033 Portugal T2382

D1241 T2383
EFTA, international conference T0992 T2381
EFTA countries D0533 T2378 
energy distribution, public contract, telecommunications, water Portugal, Spain T2376
supply T1075 T2384
environmental impact D1331 T2379
environmental protection T2141 T2377 
environmental protection, research programme D0420 powdered milk T2374 
gas pipeline, oil pipeline, trans-European network D2301 Spain T2380 

D2447 sugar T2375 
D2207 

harmonization of standards T2032 Community aid
inland waterway transport, rail transport, road transport D0488 abandoned child, health policy, Romania D0399 
inland waterway transport, trans-European network T2907 Africa, financial perspectives, hunger D0648 
international meeting T2034 agricultural product, Albania D0812 

T3327 agricultural statistics, Greece T2299 
maritime cabotage T2029 aid programme, developing countries, development aid T3004 
maritime safety, maritime transport T3325 aid to agriculture, sylviculture T1734 
maritime safety, maritime transport, transport regulations, transport Albania, financial aid T3626
safety D2221 D2318 
project of Community interest, transport infrastructure T2310 Asia, developing countries, Latin America D0783 
regional development D1333 atmospheric conditions T1025 

T2143 atmospheric conditions, Italy T1541 
research programme D0293 Azores, island region, Madeira, peripheral region T1237 
road transport, trans-European network T2906 Bangladesh, emergency aid, natural disaster T1214 
social policy T3503 Bulgaria, financial aid T1225 
tax harmonization T2322 Cambodia, European political cooperation, international
transport infrastructure T2724 conflict, Thailand D0389 

T0591 carriage of goods, combined transport, intra-Community
T1325 transport D1436 

transport safety T2572 CEEC T3259 
urban transport T2031 CEEC, Community regional policy D2186 

common wheat civil war, European political cooperation, Rwanda D0401 
EC Accession Treaty, monetary compensatory amount, Portugal common agricultural policy, EC Commission, GATT,
D0567 liberalization of trade D0461 
monetary compensatory amount, Portugal T1045 Community budget, Kurdistan question D0633 

communications policy Community loan, financial aid, Romania T1227 
Community market, postal and telecommunications services, postal cooperation agreement, EC Commission, Romania D0326 
service T2445 Cyprus T2419 

communications profession deforestation, natural disaster, Philippines T1540 
access to the courts, freedom of the press D2001 democratization, El Salvador, peacekeeping, violence T1444 
civil servant, professional ethics T3147 democratization, Ethiopia, political refugee, Sudan D0711 
freedom of communication, freedom of the press, professional development aid, EC Mediterranean region D0769 
secret, source of information D2087 drought, Greece, water supply T2961 
occupational safety T3039 drought, Portugal T3321 

CIS T2076 

Community loan, financial aid, Hungary T1226 

Czech Republic, Slovak Republic T2734 
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EAGGF Guarantee Section, set-aside T2856 amending budget, supplementary budget D0640
Eastern Europe T0628 T3389

T1596 T0602
EBRD, nuclear safety T3331 T1520
EC Council, Hungary, Poland D0006 T1103
Egypt, financial aid, Jordan, Turkey T0885 T1492
Egypt, international conflict, Jordan, Turkey D0468 T0553
EIB loan T2836 T1519 
environmental protection, implementation of Community law, amending budget, supplementary budget T2102 
terms for aid T1543 amendment of a law, EC Commission, reform of the CAP,
financial aid, Georgia, Mongolia, Russia T2807 suckler cow D2134 
financial aid, Republic of Moldova D2317 budget estimate D0224
financial aid, USSR T1309 T0447
fire, natural disaster, Portugal T1354 T1883
fishing industry T3517 T1493 
forest, natural disaster, Portugal T1409 budget estimate, budget policy T0463 
former GDR, industrial restructuring, State of a Federation, budget estimate, budget policy, citizens' Europe D0225 
unification of Germany D1838 budget estimate, budget policy, financial perspectives,
France, natural disaster T1408 interinstitutional agreement D1632 

T0671 budget estimate, budget policy, financial perspectives D0641 
Greece, natural disaster T0826 budget estimate, budgetary procedure, EC Council, European
Kurdistan question D0647 Parliament D0447 
Lebanon T0616 budget estimate, budgetary procedure, interinstitutional
Lebanon, peacekeeping D0340 agreement T1153 
management T3076 budget estimate, draft budget, EC Commission, EC general
milk T2515 budget T0911 
national election, Nicaragua T0387 budget estimate, European Parliament D0718 

D0205 budget estimate, financial perspectives T2057 
natural disaster D0675 budget policy, citizens' Europe T1102 
natural disaster, Philippines T0830 budget policy, financial perspectives D2285 
natural disaster, Republic of Ireland T2346 budgetary control T3338 
pollution from ships, Spain, transport accident T2344 budgetary control, implementation of the budget D0408 
Portugal D0859 budgetary discharge D0638
protection of animals, reform of the CAP D1393 T1422
reform of the CAP T1810 D0222 

T1809 budgetary discharge, Cedefop T1824 
T2243 budgetary discharge, Dublin Foundation T1825 
T1808 budgetary discharge, EC general budget D1682 

shipbuilding D1967 budgetary discharge, EDF T1830
T2086 T1828

Sicily T1868 T1829 
USSR D0722 budgetary discharge, European Parliament T2671

Community body budgetary equilibrium, ECSC levy, ECSC operating budget
accident in the home, accident prevention, leisure D2406 T1587 
bank, Economic and Monetary Union, ECU, political responsibility budgetary expenditure T2337 

D2300 budgetary procedure, EC internal market, environmental
drug addiction, European Drugs Monitoring Centre T3258 protection, IMP D0415 

Community body (established by the Treaties) D1515 budgetary procedure, financial perspectives T1673 
EC general budget T2400 budgetary resources, EC budgetary reserve T2910 
medicament, pharmaceutical product, veterinary product D1725 CIS, food aid, humanitarian aid, implementation of the budget
occupational safety D1547 D1357 
police D1540 closing of accounts, European Parliament T2569 

Community borrowing compulsory expenditure, non-compulsory expenditure T1496 
Czech Republic, Slovak Republic T3122 credit guarantee, draft budget, EC fund, EIB D1926 
EAEC, nuclear safety, third country D1861 credit guarantee, EIB loan D0479 
ECSC loan, New Community Instrument T1059 credit guarantee, EIB loan, financial perspectives,

Community budget T2192 draft budget T2941
T0774 T1419

Community budget D1464 draft budget, EC Council, European Parliament D0360 
administrative expenditure T1494 draft budget, EC general budget T1589
administrative expenditure, budgetary control, budgetary T0912 
procedure, European Parliament T1091 draft EC budget, EC Council D1871 
agricultural expenditure, budgetary discharge T1833 drawing up of the budget T1866 
agricultural expenditure, EC Commission T2191 drawing up of the Community budget T2338
amending budget T1759 T3351 
amending budget, budget estimate, preliminary draft budget, EC administrative expenditure T2527 
supplementary budget D0667 EC administrative expenditure, foreign policy T2526 
amending budget, budget estimate, supplementary budget D0478 EC Commission, implementation of the budget D1925 
amending budget, draft budget, supplementary budget D1986 EC general budget T0773

D0294 T2598
amending budget, Eastern Europe, supplementary budget D0327 T2339 
amending budget, EC general budget, supplementary budget T1142 EC general budget, financial regulation T3475 
amending budget, ECSC operating budget T1495 EC general budget, interinstitutional agreement D0012 
amending budget, financial perspectives T1760 EC transitional period, ECSC Treaty, unification of Germany

T2913 

budgetary procedure, European Parliament D1886 

Community aid, Kurdistan question D0633 

interinstitutional agreement D0581 

T3015 

T0744 
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ECSC levy, ECSC operating budget D0480 dangerous substance, environmental protection, ozone,
environmental protection T3469 stratospheric pollution T3224 
European Parliament T2018 education, public awareness campaign, teaching D2073 

D1222 enlargement of the Community D2092 
farm prices D1839 environmental protection, pollution control measures, prevention
financial aid, Hungary, Poland T0300 of pollution D2374 
financial control, fraud against the Community T3339 
financial perspectives D1227 Community export

T2254 agricultural product T3165 
D1074 agricultural product, Community control, export refund D2106 

financial perspectives, interinstitutional agreement D1171 agricultural product, foodstuff, USSR T1475 
financing of the Community budget T0835 agricultural product, USSR D0858 

T2190 Albania, EC Commission, pesticide D2279 
financing of the Community budget, own resources T3474 Albania, pesticide T3346 
food aid, Poland, Romania D0183 arms trade, European arms policy D0646 
fraud against the Community, implementation of the budget D2265 beef, dumping, Sahel D1740 
implementation of the budget T2230 chemicals, Community import, dangerous substance,

T2964 information transfer T1504 
T0106 chemicals, Community import, dangerous substance T3289 
D0055 dual-use good, frontier control, nuclear technology D1866
T0738 D1862 

interinstitutional agreement D0005 dual-use good, intermediate goods, technology transfer D1617 
D1316 EC Commission, electrical energy, gas, monopoly D2233

preliminary draft budget D1729 D2292 
structural funds T2101 foodstuff, USSR T1049 
Yugoslavia D1314 intermediate goods, technology transfer D1570 

Community certification Community financial instrument
precious metal T3365 annual report, EC Court of Auditors, Economic and Monetary

Community competence Cohesion Fund T3561
citizens' Europe, European integration, European Union, principle D1637
of subsidiarity T0612 D2399 
cooperation policy, development aid, trade policy, Treaty on Cohesion Fund, transport infrastructure T3354 
European Union D2050 EC Commission, FIFG, fraud against the Community, structural
European Parliament, national parliament T0613 funds D2236 
FAO, international meeting T1552 environmental policy T1426 

Community control
agricultural product, Community export, export refund D2106 Community financing
annual report, Community law, EC Commission, EC internal action programme, administrative cooperation, customs,
market D0349 vocational training T1076 
annual report, Community law, EC internal market T0640 animal disease, prevention of illness, veterinary legislation T1465
budget estimate, EC general budget, implementation of the budget business policy, information system, inter-company cooperation,

T1474 small and medium-sized businesses T1077 
budgetary control, ESF, United Kingdom T1497 common transport policy T3468 
common agricultural policy, common fisheries policy, Community conservation of fish stocks T3336 
sanction, fraud D0584 criminal law, fraud D0884 
EAGGF Guarantee Section, fraud T0850 crop production, plant disease, plant health control, plant health
hormone, livestock farming T2700 legislation T1064 
implementation of Community law T1040 decommissioning of power stations, Euratom loan, nuclear
Italy, structural funds T3115 safety, third country D1813 
remote sensing D2034 EAGGF Guarantee Section T2729 
vinification T3126 EC fund, EIB T2563 

Community employment policy T3308 health legislation T1065 
atypical work, EC Commission, European social policy, working
conditions D0445 Community financing arrangements
Community action, competitiveness, EC Commission, economic EBRD, nuclear safety D2037 
growth D2017 ECSC Treaty, European civil service, own resources D2338 
competitiveness, development policy, economic growth, economic own resources D2165 
policy T3293 trans-European network D2316 
competitiveness, EC Commission, economic growth D1903 
EC internal market T2229 Community import
EC internal market, fight against unemployment D1366 ACP countries T1299 
electronics industry, industrial restructuring, information ACP countries, tropical fruit T2573 
technology industry, redundancy D0458 agricultural product, customs duties, generalized preferences
European social policy, handicapped person, vocational training, T1605 
woman D0448 animal breeding, third country, veterinary legislation T3130 
free movement of workers T2047 beef D1611
health policy, position of women, woman D0249 T3345
works council D2190 D2278

Community environmental policy D0770 
accession T3153 beef, common tariff policy, tariff quota T0641
climate, Community programme, research and development, D0350 
technological change D2391 beef, tariff quota T2547 
Community programme, European industrial area, European social chemicals, Community export, dangerous substance T3289 
policy, vocational training D2384 chemicals, Community export, dangerous substance, information

Union D0583 

environmental protection D0495 

intra-Community trade, plant disease, plant health control, plant

D1656

transfer T1504 
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common fisheries policy, fishing industry T1601 codification of Community law, transparency in decision-making
consumer protection, egg, health policy, poultry D0272 D2444 
consumer protection, health legislation, human nutrition T1245 Community regional policy, EC internal market, environmental
crop production, plant health legislation T2554 policy, interinstitutional relations T0796 
customs formalities, free circulation T0658 Community waters, dangerous substance, environmental
egg, health legislation, poultry T2731 protection, marine pollution D0407 
egg, poultry, prevention of disease, third country T0645 consolidation of Community law T3616 
hides and furskins industry, hunting, protection of animals D0355 constitution, EC Court of Justice D1865 
D0352 development aid, financial regulation, legal basis D0517 
live animal, veterinary inspection D0723 EC Court of Justice, higher education T1381 
maize, sorghum T2371 EC internal market D0669 
poultrymeat, tariff nomenclature T2551 EC internal market, European company, worker participation
poultrymeat, veterinary legislation T2732 D0521 
prevention of disease, veterinary legislation T0847 EC proposal, legislative procedure T2886 
publishing, pulp and paper industry T3601 implementation of Community law T2679 
tax-free allowance T3187 legislative procedure, waste disposal D0586 

Community industrial policy university D0782 
aeronautical industry, new technology T2507 
competition policy T1367 Community law - national law
electronics industry T3155 implementation of Community law T1754 
environmental policy D1387 
maritime transport, shipbuilding D1670 Community legislative programme

Community initiative T3539 D2108 

Community initiative T3538 European Parliament D2191 

Community initiative T3542 Community loan

Community initiative T3590 Albania, EIB T2595 

Community initiative T3591 Bulgaria, financial aid T3627 

Community initiative T3540 Community aid, financial aid, Romania T1227 

Community initiative T3537 Czechoslovakia, international sanctions, UN resolution,

Community initiative T3589 EIB T2368 

Community initiative T3536 businesses D2202 

Community initiative T3541 financial aid, Romania T3628 
arms industry, CONVER:, military base T3535 medium-term credit, USSR T1570 
employment policy T3592 
industrial conversion, small and medium-sized businesses D2397 Community market
structural funds D1950 communications policy, postal and telecommunications services,

Community institution D1164 financial legislation T3149 
central bank, Economic and Monetary Union, European Central fisheries product T3005 
Bank, single monetary policy D1981 
coffee, domestic consumption D0826 Community migration
democratization, European Parliament, interparliamentary relations education policy, integration of migrants, language teaching,

T1458 schooling T2435 
European integration, European Parliament, European Union D0330
European official D1705 Community national
personnel management T1879 citizens' Europe, civil rights, electoral law, political rights T1316
recruitment, sexual discrimination T3047 drug traffic, human rights, prisoner, Thailand T1452 

Community investment eligibility, European election, residence, right to vote D2116 
developing countries, investment D0724 European citizenship, European election T3172 
EC fund, EIB D1626 European integration D0728 
economic recession, unemployment D1581 free movement of persons, student T2804 
Poland D0786 human rights, Iran, right to justice, transport accident T1117 

Community law
agricultural product, Community regional policy, Eastern Bloc Community of Valencia
countries, unification of Germany D0444 Catalonia, fire, forest conservation, natural disaster T3452 
annual report, Community control, EC Commission, EC internal
market D0349 Community policy
annual report, Community control, EC internal market T0640 access to information T3509 
annual report, EC Commission, principle of subsidiarity D2325 action programme, EC Commission T1052 
approximation of laws, criminal law T1503 annual report, competition policy T2386 
approximation of laws, maritime transport T2888 civil defence, standardization, telecommunications, telephone
arbitration clause T3618 T1300 
atmospheric pollution, environmental protection, European credit insurance T2692 
standard, motor vehicle pollution D0364 cultural heritage, cultural policy T2433 
cadmium, consumer protection, dangerous substance, public health cultural policy D2123

D0363 T3188 

principle of subsidiarity T3397 

EC Commission T3161

EC Commission, principle of subsidiarity D2054 

Albania D1677 

Algeria T1371 

Community aid, financial aid, Hungary T1226 

Czechoslovakia, EIB loan T1057 

Yugoslavia D2067 

EIB loan, interest-rate subsidy, small and medium-sized

financial aid, Republic of Moldova T3625 

postal service T2445 

EC Economic and Social Committee D0913 

Yugoslavia D1317 

Cyprus, Greece, Turkey T1394 
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Denmark, European Council, European political cooperation T2714 French Overseas Departments T0208
development aid, financial aid T2969 T0209
EC Commission T1053 D0126 
EC Commission, environmental policy T2676 frontier region, regional development T0594 
EC countries, economic policy D2018 IMP T1711
EC Mediterranean region T1374 T1712 
education policy, environmental protection T3123 island region, peripheral region, tourism T0595 
energy policy T1790 less-favoured region, regional development T0593 
environmental policy T2675 population density D1746 
European Council, political integration, Republic of Ireland, Portugal, regional aid, regional development T1479 
unification of Germany D0331 regional cooperation, regional development, regional planning
European integration, interinstitutional relations T2534 T0785 
handicapped person T1411 regional development T1799
human rights T3479 T2810
refugee T3164 D0315 

D2101 regional planning T2109 
satellite communications, telecommunications T2979 structural funds T2108 
tourism T3157 structural funds, structural policy T2968 
tourism, tourism policy T1255 
young person T1314 Community relations

D0726 air transport, EC countries, EC trade agreement, third country

Community programme air transport, freedom of the skies, third country T3003 
action programme, public health T3129 air transport, international negotiations, road transport,
bio-ethics, public health, research and development, technological Switzerland D2129 
change D2393 air transport, road transport, Switzerland D2226 
biotechnology, research and development, technological change Albania T1056
D2392 T3209 
CEEC, CIS, Euratom loan, nuclear safety D2042 Algeria, extremism, Islamic State D1870 
citizens' Europe, EC Commission, legislative power D1633 Arab League, economic sanctions, Israel T2992 
climate, Community environmental policy, research and association agreement, Council of Europe, East-West relations,
development, technological change D2391 Hungary T0680 
common transport policy, research and development, technological Baltic States, CIS, USSR D1837 
change D2394 bilateral agreement, EBRD, nuclear safety D2235 
Community environmental policy, European industrial area, Bulgaria, economic relations, trade relations T2689 
European social policy, vocational training D2384 Cambodia, diplomatic relations, UNO, Vietnam D0262 
Community statistics, innovation, research and development D1657 Canada, fishing agreement D1896 
developing countries, sub-Saharan Africa D1974 Central America, Cuba T1055 
dissemination of Community information, operating result, research China, European Union T3207 
and development, technological change D2395 China, human rights D0302
education, European school, SOCRATES:, teaching T3511 T0585 
energy policy D1744 CIS, East-West relations T2140 
environmental protection D1511 cooperation agreement, Romania T2690 
marginalization, social inequality T2799 diplomatic relations, Vietnam T0528 
poverty, woman D2197 Eastern Europe D1733
research and development, research programme T3571 T1383 
research and development, research programme, technological Eastern Europe, European Council T2725 
change D2170 EC cooperation agreement, India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka D2362 
research and development, technological change D1769 economic relations, EFTA, trade relations T0551 

D2343 economic relations, Japan, trade balance T2898 
vocational training T3624 economic relations, Japan, trade relations D1900
young person D2323 T2901 

Community publication education policy, United States T2802 
after-sales service, consumer goods, EC Commission, guarantee EFTA, trade relations T0550 
D2451 Euro-Arab cooperation, Maghreb T2702 
common transport policy, EC Commission D1731 European Union T1144 
competitiveness, EC Commission, economic growth, job creation European Union, Vietnam D2367 

D2200 financial cooperation, Syria, technical cooperation D2028 

Community regional policy D1109 international road transport T3191 
D0930 Israel, occupied territory, Palestinian question, third countries in

action programme, coastal region, environmental policy D0210 the Mediterranean D2380 
agricultural product, Community law, Eastern Bloc countries, Japan D1891
unification of Germany D0444 D1887
CEEC, Community aid D2186 T2075 
Community law, EC internal market, environmental policy, Japan, market access, protectionism, trade relations T1293 
interinstitutional relations T0796 Middle East, refugee, UN convention, UNRWA D2019 
coordination of aid, EIB T2809 Mongolia T3246 
cross-border cooperation T1986 South Africa, Southern Africa D2048 
disarmament D0781 Syria T3083 
Economic and Monetary Union D0841 United States T3348 
economic and social cohesion, regional development, structural Vietnam T3492 
funds T2439 
energy policy D1847 Community research policy
environmental impact T1985 applied research, innovation, research and development, research
environmental policy D1212 programme D1999 
environmental policy, regional development T0427 applied research, research programme, scientific research,
European Parliament, political representation, structural funds, technological change T3216 
unification of Germany D0414 

D1973 D2358 

economic relations, Romania, trade relations T2691 

industrial cooperation, Japan, parliamentary vote D1094 
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bio-ethics, developing countries, public health, research and consolidated account, ECU, publication of accounts, small and
development D0490 medium-sized businesses D0417 
comitology, research and development, research programme D0660 consolidated account, ECU, small and medium-sized businesses
environmental protection, research programme, salt water, T0767 
telematics D0450 cooperative, European company T0983 
information technology, materials technology, research and European company T0981 
development, telecommunications D0491 European company, worker participation T0982 
machine translation, research programme D0421 free movement of capital, public limited company T1331 
new technology T2128 incorporation, public limited company D0748 
research and development T3035 merger D0141
research programme T2748 T0228 
scientific research T3036 private limited company T0079

Community sanction public limited company T2176 
common agricultural policy, common fisheries policy, Community
control, fraud D0584 company structure D1063

Community social dialogue company law, public limited company D0749 
European social policy T3543 
European social policy, Treaty on European Union D1863 competition

Community statistics D0532
administrative cooperation, intra-Community trade, telematics, T1819
trans-European network D2437 T0586
Atlantic Ocean, fisheries policy T1468 T0587 

T1467 air transport, inter-company agreement T0540 
cattle T2558 annual report, competition policy T1608 
classification D1691 annual report, competition policy, EC Commission, EC internal
classification, goods and services T2922 market D0535 
Community programme, innovation, research and development insurance T2387
D1657 T0647 
EC advisory committee, economic statistics T0941 
EC internal market, indirect tax, tax harmonization, VAT D0443 competition policy D0955 
economic activity, nomenclature T0653 air freight rate, air transport, transport undertaking T0991 
economic statistics, nomenclature T0557 air transport, common transport policy, EC internal market D0309
fishing statistics T2682 
goat, sheep T2555 annual report T0993 
information D1712 annual report, Community policy T2386 
information network, telematics T3567 annual report, competition T1608 
information network, telematics, trading operation, trans-European annual report, competition, EC Commission, EC internal market
network D1943 D0535 
innovation, research and development, technological change T2559 annual report, EC Commission D0156
intra-Community trade T0843 T0256 

D0829 annual report, EC Commission, merger control T3201 
provision of services, service, statistical method, statistics T1133 Community industrial policy T1367 
statistics T2611 consumer protection, freedom to provide services, insurance
swine T2556 D0359 
tourism T0884 Federal Republic of Germany, merger, motor industry, United

D0467 Kingdom D2148 

Community tax inter-company agreement, maritime transport T1486 
European Monetary Institute T3043 

Community transit D0220 aeronautical industry, industrial policy, merger, merger control
D0084 T1456 

air transport, customs formalities, maritime transport T1518 Community action, Community employment policy, EC
customs regulations T0276 Commission, economic growth D2017 

T0657 Community employment policy, development policy, economic
T0448 growth, economic policy T3293 
D0168 Community employment policy, EC Commission, economic

frontier control T0143 growth D1903 
international road transport, transport document T0837 Community publication, EC Commission, economic growth, job
intra-Community trade, statistics T2468 creation D2200 

Community waters creation D2239 
Community law, dangerous substance, environmental protection, economic growth, economic policy, job creation D2327 
marine pollution D0407 environmental protection T2240 

Community worker D1173 
freedom to provide services D1557 composition of parliament
mining extraction, protective equipment D1350 EP Committee, EP delegation, European Economic Area,
protective equipment D1174 European Parliament D1734 

Comoros EP delegation, European Parliament T1629
fishing agreement T1975 T2491 

company law D0016 compulsory expenditure
T0012 Community budget, non-compulsory expenditure T1496 

company structure, public limited company D0749 

D0041 

D1082 

air transport T0588

insurance D1489 

competitiveness

EC Commission, economic growth, European social policy, job

motor industry T1294 

EP Committee, European Parliament T1628 

compulsory insurance
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EC internal market, freedom to provide services, motor vehicle D2141
insurance, third-party insurance D0390 D2166 

computer systems construction equipment
access to information, European Parliament, information system environmental policy, environmental protection, harmonization
D2024 of standards, noise pollution T2803 

conciliation procedure construction policy
comitology, common transport policy, European Parliament D1784 soft energy T3249
EC Commission, EC Council, European Parliament, structural T3250 
funds D1796 
European official, pay, regulations for civil servants T1135 consultation procedure

conciliation procedure (part of codecision procedure) T2340 T2570 
approximation of laws, EC committee, lift T2183 

conference proceedings credit policy T0078
EC Commission, forest conservation D0501 D0040 

confidentiality consumer goods
access to information T2698 after-sales service, Community publication, EC Commission,
document, EC Commission D2022 guarantee D2451 
free movement of capital, insider trading, stock exchange T0080 consumer protection, information system, product safety T0632
free movement of capital, stock exchange D0042 goods and services, provision of services T3637 

Congo information transfer, unification of Germany T0748 
political situation T3173 

conscientious objection accident in the home, information system T3583 
EC countries T3163 approximation of laws, labelling, tobacco T1318 
European Union D2100 footwear industry T1880 
national service T0107 labelling, medicament T1274 

D0056 

conservation of fish stocks T0215 butter, food consumption, State aid T1466 
T0857
D0129 consumer protection D1073 

aquaculture, common fisheries policy D0462 access to the courts T3502 
common fisheries policy T0260 accident in the home, leisure T2783 

D0155 accident prevention, fire, hotel industry D2420 
common fisheries policy, EC Commission, fishery resources D2262 acquisition of property, real property, time-sharing T2805
common fisheries policy, fishery resources D2182 T3554 
Community financing T3336 advertising, advertising malpractice, approximation of laws,
fishery resources, fishing regulations D2396 right to information T2268 

T1478 advertising, document, securities, stock exchange D2056 
T1477 agricultural product, designation of origin, foodstuff T1509 

fishing industry, fishing regulations, marketing, peripheral region agricultural product, environmental protection, health policy,
D2359 pesticide D0369 

fishing regulations T1476 agricultural product, foodstuff, labelling, prevention of disease
T3516 T1510 

technical regulations D0855 air transport, carriage of passengers, indemnification T0963 
D0827 approximation of laws, contract, sale T1526 

conservation of resources approximation of laws, marketing restriction T3595
animal resources, common agricultural policy, genetics, plant T2937 
resources D2275 cadmium, Community law, dangerous substance, public health
Europeche T2088 D0363 

consolidated account citizens' Europe, product safety D0200 
approximation of laws, insurance company T1517 Community import, egg, health policy, poultry D0272 
company law, ECU, publication of accounts, small and Community import, health legislation, human nutrition T1245 
medium-sized businesses D0417 competition policy, freedom to provide services, insurance D0359
company law, ECU, small and medium-sized businesses T0767 

consolidation of Community law contract T2335
Community law T3616 D1459

consortium contract, distance selling D1721 
maritime transport T3491 dangerous substance, environmental protection D0392 

constitution developing countries T1818 
citizens' Europe, European Parliament, European Union, national distance selling, trade regulations T2710 
parliament D0483 EC internal market T1770 
citizens' Europe, European Union, Treaty on European Union T0891 EC internal market, environmental protection, pesticide, plant

Community law, EC Court of Justice D1865 EC internal market, environmental protection, pesticide D0313 
European Parliament, European Union, rules of procedure D2273 EC internal market, environmental protection, pesticide, plant
European Union D2176 health product D0464 

T3227 EC internal market, free movement of goods, health policy, meat

interinstitutional relations, opinion of the EC Court of Justice

consumer credit

information transfer T0583 

consumer information

consumer price

approximation of laws, human nutrition T1746 

cadmium, dangerous substance, marketing restriction T0659 

consumer goods, information system, product safety T0632 

D0898 

dangerous substance, marketing restriction T0710 

health product D0564 

from game D0365 
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enjoyment of rights, real property, time-sharing D2378 Bulgaria, East-West relations, trade agreement T0678 
D1829 Central America, framework agreement T2834 
D1722 Chile T1042 

environmental impact, pollution control measures T1577 Chile, framework agreement D0563 
environmental policy, principle of subsidiarity T2398 Chile, trade agreement T1043 

D1510 CIS T2843 
environmental protection, plant health product T1005 CIS, EC agreement T2568 
environmental protection, town planning, water management, water common transport policy, Slovenia T2779 
pollution D0367 Community aid, EC Commission, Romania D0326 
environmental protection, waste water, water pollution T0684 Community relations, Romania T2690 
food colouring, foodstuffs legislation T2530 Cyprus, financial cooperation, technical cooperation D0172
food control, foodstuffs legislation, prevention of disease, public T0274 
health T1246 Czechoslovakia, EAEC, East-West relations, trade agreement
food control, public health T1322 T0679 
food hygiene, foodstuffs legislation D0653 data transmission, EFTA T0217
food inspection, food preserving, health legislation T1247 D0130 
food inspection, foodstuffs legislation T2410 Eastern Europe, EFTA, trade relations, trading operation T1090
foodstuff T2213 Eastern Europe, trade cooperation, USSR T0723 

D1507 economics, Finland, research programme T0977 
foodstuff, prevention of disease T2609 economics, Finland, scientific cooperation T0702 
foodstuffs legislation T1817 economics, Norway, research programme T0978 
fruit, pesticide residue, vegetable T0646 economics, Norway, scientific cooperation T0700 
health legislation, prevention of disease, public health T1248 economics, research programme, Sweden T0979 

T1251 economics, research programme, Switzerland T0980 
health policy, meat T2900 economics, scientific cooperation, Sweden T0701 
health policy, product safety, research project D0343 economics, scientific cooperation, Switzerland T0703 
organic farming T2577 education, Liechtenstein T0782 
product safety T2002 Egypt, protocol to an agreement T1637 

T0415 financial cooperation, Slovenia, transport policy D1757 
product safety, public health T2552 Finland T2000 

consumption T0269 
advertising, approximation of laws, foodstuff, labelling T2916 Finland, metrology, research programme T0704

contagious disease Finland, scientific research T0226
animal disease, health legislation T1558 T0068 
epidemic, Peru T1023 Finland, sylviculture T1750 
Latin America T1785 Finland, vocational training T0420 

contract food technology, scientific cooperation, technical cooperation
approximation of laws, consumer protection, sale T1526 T1513 
consumer protection T2335 German Democratic Republic, trade agreement, unification of

D1459 Germany D0214 
D0898 humanitarian aid, Romania D0314 

consumer protection, distance selling D1721 Iceland T1009 

contract terms Iceland, scientific cooperation, scientific research T0838 
common commercial policy, European social policy D2161 Iceland, vocational training T0421 

CONVER: Israel, protocol to an agreement T1638 
arms industry, Community initiative, military base T3535 Jordan T1639 
arms industry, industrial conversion, military base, regional Lebanon T1641 
development D1820 Lithuania, trade cooperation T2389 

cooperation agreement T1514 medical research, Norway T0273
Albania T2134 T0116 

T1768 medical research, Sweden T0271
Algeria, protocol to an agreement T1636 T0114 
Andean Group, Central America, framework agreement D1814 medical research, Switzerland T0113
Andean Group, framework agreement T2833 T0270 
Argentina D0335 medical research, Turkey T1632

T0630 T1390 
Australia, European Parliament D2206 metrology, research programme, Sweden T0705
Australia, scientific cooperation, technical cooperation T2935 T0974 
Austria, economics, research programme T0976 metrology, research programme, Switzerland T0706
Austria, economics, scientific cooperation T0699 T0975 
Austria, medical research T0272 Mexico D0787

T0115 T1386 
Austria, scientific research T0065 Mongolia D1544 

T0222 Mongolia, trade agreement T2452 
Austria, vocational training T0419 Morocco T2163 
Baltic States, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania D1490 Norway, scientific research T0225
bilateral agreement, environmental protection T1634 T0066 

T1489 Norway, vocational training T0422 
bilateral agreement, Iceland, Sweden T1633 Paraguay T1978 
biotechnology T1664 protocol to an agreement, Slovenia T2778 
Brazil D1396 public order, Romania T0598 
Brazil, framework agreement T2293 Romania T1041 
Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, EC association agreement, Hungary San Marino T2079 
D0377 

Finland, medical research T0112

T0973 

food technology T1665 

Iceland, scientific cooperation T0006 

India T3519 

Macao T2304 
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scientific research, Sweden T0067 broadcasting, cable distribution, satellite communications D1815
T0224 intellectual property D1351 

scientific research, Switzerland T0223 intellectual property, literary and artistic property T2932 
T0069 intellectual property, right to justice D1914 

Slovenia T2777 literary and artistic property T2283
Sweden T2001 T2175 
Sweden, sylviculture T1752 right to justice, software D0635 
Sweden, vocational training T0423 satellite communications T2817 
Switzerland, vocational training T0424 
Syria T1640 cork

T2165 deciduous tree T3247 
T2166
T2523 corporation tax

trade agreement, unification of Germany T0429 EC internal market, European undertaking, tax system, taxation
Tunisia D0962 policy D2310 
Turkey D0801 tax system T1705 
Yemen T3518 taxation policy T3371 
Yugoslavia D0920

T1521 Corsica D1165 

cooperation in home affairs fire T2126 
EU judicial cooperation, European Parliament, international flood T3041 
agreement D2120 

cooperation policy D0014
Asia, Latin America T3499 D1021
Chile, democracy D0254 T0010 
common transport policy, EC internal market, EFTA countries approximation of laws T0999
D0285 D1680
Community competence, development aid, trade policy, Treaty on T2004
European Union D2050 T2608 
development policy D1895 
development policy, trade policy T3114 Côte d'Ivoire
financial cooperation, occupied territory, Palestinian question, fishing agreement T0943 
technical cooperation T3256 human rights T2011
financial cooperation, occupied territory, Palestinian question, third T1782 
countries in the Mediterranean T3257 

cooperation procedure D1530 aid per hectare D0212
T2415 T0426 

EC Council, EC internal market, European Parliament, farm prices T2623
interinstitutional relations D0446 T2622
EC Council, European Parliament, institutional reform, legislative T0341
procedure D0388 T0339
European Parliament, legislative procedure, organic chemical, T2624
storage of hydrocarbons D1944 T2625 
free movement of workers, parliamentary vote D1093 

cooperative T3252 association agreement, Community relations, East-West
association, European company, mutual assistance scheme D1517 relations, Hungary T0680 
company law, European company T0983 European Communities, European convention, experiments on
European legal status T2406 animals, protection of animals T0070 

T2405 European Union T3067

coordination of aid
Community regional policy, EIB T2809 coup d'état
development aid D1951 Haiti, terms for aid T1443 
EIB T2808 Philippines D0119
EIB, regional aid, structural funds T2746 T0190 

coordination of EMU policies cream
coordination of financing T2987 accession to the Community, butter, market intervention,

T2988 Portugal T0868 
coordination of financing, European Monetary Institute T2990 
EC budgetary discipline, loss, national budget T2989 credit guarantee
European Monetary Institute T2991 Community budget, draft budget, EC fund, EIB D1926 

coordination of financing Community budget, EIB loan, financial perspectives,
balance of payments, financial institution T3055 interinstitutional agreement D0581 
coordination of EMU policies T2987 EC agreement, USSR T1571 

T2988 EIB, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania D1553 
coordination of EMU policies, European Monetary Institute T2990 USSR T1228 
financial institution, market access T3054 

copyright D1413 D1160
D1025 T0111

approximation of laws T1684 D1388
artistic profession, audio-visual piracy, international convention D0952
T1525 T1674
broadcasting, cable distribution D1354 T0140

atmospheric conditions, natural disaster T0408 

cosmetic product D1232

cotton

Council of Europe

D2027 

Community budget, EIB loan D0479 

credit institution D0075
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D0062 cruel and degrading treatment
T1749 abortion, Federal Republic of Germany, gynaecology, woman

approximation of laws T2260 T1080 
T2258 illegal migration, United Kingdom T2876 

bank deposit, financial solvency T2529 
banking supervision T1881 crustacean
comitology D1013 fishing agreement, fishing rights, Morocco T1066 
comitology, investment bank D1412 
financial institution, financial solvency T1582 CSCE T3347
financial institution, liquidity control T1524 D1224
insurance, investment bank, life assurance, multilateral surveillance D1313

D2230 T2136 
insurance company T0278 CFSP, European defence policy, European security, United

T3275 States D2247 
D0163 EC Commission, EC Council, EC Mediterranean region,

investment bank D0896 European security D0386 
investment company, investment transaction, securities D1913 EC Intergovernmental Conference, European security T0690 
investment company, share capital T1523 EC Mediterranean region, European security, peacekeeping,

credit insurance European defence policy, European security D0745 
Community policy T2692 European integration, European security, Single European Act
Eastern Europe, export credit, reinsurance T1388 D0298 

credit policy
consumer credit T0078 Cuba

D0040 aid to refugees, human rights T0668 

crew Central America, Community relations T1055 
air safety, civil aviation, recognition of diplomas T0739 democratization, human rights T2538 
first aid, occupational safety, working conditions T1516 economic sanctions, United States T2879
health service, maritime transport, working conditions D0526 D1857 
occupational medicine, occupational safety, working conditions emergency aid, natural disaster T2663 
T0987 human rights T3237
vocational training T3291 T1693

crime against humanity T2351 
Burundi T3442 human rights, political prisoner T0624
National Socialism D1588 T0286
Rwanda T3441 T1349 

criminal law trade restriction, United States T2349 
approximation of laws, Community law T1503 United States D1475 
child care, children's rights T2518 
Community financing, fraud D0884 cultural cooperation
financial legislation, law of banking, money laundering T0841 United States D1807 
human rights, right to justice, terrorism, United Kingdom T1482 

criminal proceedings linguistic group, minority language, national minority D2164 
access to the courts, civil proceedings, legal proceedings, right of
action D2446 cultural event

criminality cultural policy, town D0472 
committee of inquiry, drug traffic, European Parliament D0438 democracy, Greece T1529 

Croatia energy policy T1421 
economic aid, Slovenia T2080 Italy T0935 
human rights T2061 
Slovenia T1651 cultural heritage
Slovenia D1272 anti-Semitism T2480 

crop production D1362 T0996 
D1011 Community policy, cultural policy T2433 

agricultural statistics T2499 cultural object, frontier control D1573 
agronomic research T2152 cultural pluralism, dissemination of culture, library T2434 
Community financing, plant disease, plant health control, plant
health legislation T1064 cultural object D0941 
Community import, plant health legislation T2554 architectural heritage D1574 
plant disease D1842 cultural heritage, frontier control D1573 
plant disease, plant health legislation T2851 cultural policy, heritage protection T2471 

cross-border cooperation EC internal market, free movement of goods T0936 
Community regional policy T1986 frontier control D1210 
international meeting, transport policy T2464 
labour market T2462 cultural pluralism

cross-channel connection D2441 cultural heritage, dissemination of culture, library T2434 

crude oil
IMO, maritime transport, tanker D2383 cultural policy T0859 

settlement of disputes T1359 

European political cooperation, European security T0577 

Central America D0579 

T2350

human rights, violence T0457 

cultural difference

cultural pluralism, cultural policy, music, performing arts T1506

EC Commission, Italy D0496 

archives, developing countries D0538

EC internal market D0504 

cultural event, cultural policy, music, performing arts T1506 

rights of minorities, Yugoslavia T1017 

artistic profession T1769 
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audio-visual industry, GATT, Uruguay Round D1826 EC internal market D1308 
book trade D1518 EC internal market, intra-Community transport, private property,
Catalonia, language D0474 transport user D0600
Community policy D2123 D0492 

T3188 frontier control, inland waterway transport, road transport D1378
Community policy, cultural heritage T2433 inland waterway transport, road transport D0792 
cultural event, cultural pluralism, music, performing arts T1506 internal Community frontier, multilateral agreement, Schengen
cultural event, town D0472 Agreement D1381 
cultural object, heritage protection T2471 
death, minister D2204 customs regulations
European foundation, European integration D2241 agrarian law T3084 

D2150 agrarian law, EC Commission, relations between the State and
free movement of goods T2016 the regions D2029 
frontier control T1983 codification of Community law D1322 
patronage, sponsorship, sport D2138 Community transit T0276

D2363 T0657

cultural prize D0168 
European Parliament D1737 customs debt, customs duties T0142
European Parliament, Kosovo D0959 T0077 
woman D0664 customs duties D0076

cultural relations D0039
Eastern Europe D0784 T0312 
Latin America T3488 customs harmonization T2106 

customs D0218 
action programme, administrative cooperation, Community tax exemption, tax-free allowance, third country, traveller D2038
financing, vocational training T1076 
action programme, administrative service, vocational training D0709 cycle and motorcycle industry
D0602 engine, motor vehicle, technical regulations, two-wheeled
change of job, frontier control, occupational retraining T2307 vehicle D2147 
EC internal market T1038 
staff, vocational training T1262 Cyprus D1534

customs debt accession to the Community, EC Commission, EC Council,
customs duties, customs regulations T0142 Malta D2111 

T0077 Community aid T2419 

customs document cooperation agreement, financial cooperation, technical
simplification of formalities, single document T0895 cooperation D0172

customs duties European political cooperation D0612 
agricultural product, Community import, generalized preferences human rights T0620 

T1605 international law, UN resolution T1079 
agricultural product, Portugal, Spain, unification of Germany T0807 observer D1947 
Andorra, EC agreement T0848 Turkey T0388
Common Customs Tariff, EC transitional period, implementation D0206 
of Community law, unification of Germany T0742 UNO T2945 
customs debt, customs regulations T0077

T0142 Czech Republic
customs regulations D0076 Bulgaria, European Association Agreement, Romania, Slovak

D0188 Republic D1911 
D0039 Community aid, Slovak Republic T2734 
T0312 Community borrowing, Slovak Republic T3122 

import levy T1145 Czechoslovakia, trade agreement T1655 

customs formalities European Parliament, official visit, President D2227 
air transport, Community transit, maritime transport T1518 fact-finding mission, financial management T3533 
carriage of goods, citizens' Europe, frontier control T0898 
carriage of passengers, citizens' Europe, EC internal market T1074 Czechoslovakia
citizens' Europe, free movement of goods D0142 Bulgaria, cooperation agreement, EC association agreement,
common tariff policy, free movement of goods D0358 Hungary D0377 
Community import, free circulation T0658 Bulgaria, food aid, Romania, USSR D0569 
EC internal market T2131 capital city, European conference, transport policy D2224 
free movement of goods T0229 Community loan, EIB loan T1057 
frontier control, intra-Community trade, simplification of Community loan, international sanctions, UN resolution,
formalities T1263 Yugoslavia D2067 
international road transport, road transport, simplification of cooperation agreement, EAEC, East-West relations, trade
formalities T1512 agreement T0679 
simplification of formalities T1012 Czech Republic, trade agreement T1655 

customs harmonization EC association agreement, Hungary, Poland D0799 
customs inspection, EC internal market D0560 European Association Agreement, Hungary, international
customs regulations T2106 negotiations, Poland D0463 

customs inspection financial aid T1050 
administrative service, frontier control D1427 generalized preferences, Hungary, Poland T1966 
air transport, frontier control, maritime transport D0905 honour D0147 
customs harmonization, EC internal market D0560 Hungary, hydroelectric development T2204 

T0448

D0188

tariff nomenclature T0444

D0803 

Community policy, Greece, Turkey T1394 

T0274 

European Association Agreement T2920 

EC agreement, transit T2313 

European Association Agreement, Hungary, Poland T0856 
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Hungary, Poland, trade agreement D1002 international convention, transport of dangerous goods T1008 
Hungary, structure D1655 intra-Community trade D0885 
Hungary, structure, watercourse D1792 labelling, packaging T1585 
land transport, transit D1434 labelling, packaging, toxic substance T0711 
trade agreement T2300 marketing, toxic substance D2112 

dairy cow public health T1107 
common agricultural policy T1812 radioactive materials D1512 
farm prices, hormone, set-aside D0191 tobacco industry T0314
hormone D0540 D0195 

T0413 toxic substance, waste T3049 
hormone, veterinary legislation T1000 used oil, waste disposal T0899 

dairy ice cream D1922 
labelling T0836 waste incineration T3276

dairy production D2217 
agricultural production policy D0596 
agricultural quota D1597 data protection

T2737 database, right to justice D1755 
cessation of farming, indemnification, milk product D1845 information D1706
common agricultural policy, EC internal market, family farming, D1713 
production quota T1070 information system T1763 
hormone, veterinary legislation D2076 information technology D1711
indemnification, non-marketing premium T2853 T2695 
milk T0164 personal data, protection of privacy, telecommunications,

T0165 transmission network T1762 
T0167 software D0322
T0166 T0604 
D0096 

production aid T3439 data transmission

dangerous substance D0015 D0130 
D0956 harmonization of standards, provision of services,
T0011 telecommunications, transmission network T1491 

accident prevention D2404 telematics, trans-European network T2936 
approximation of laws T1106

T3159 database
approximation of laws, environmental protection T2257 data protection, right to justice D1755 
approximation of laws, foodstuffs legislation, solvent T3218 organ transplant T2860 
approximation of laws, market approval, marketing D2405 veterinary legislation T2089 
approximation of laws, marketing T1670 
approximation of laws, marketing restriction D1937 dataprocessing

D1938 personal data, protection of privacy T1761 
approximation of laws, waste management T3391 
cadmium, Community law, consumer protection, public health death
D0363 cultural policy, minister D2204 
cadmium, consumer protection, marketing restriction T0659 European Parliament, Luxembourg, Member of the European
chemical industry, health policy, marketing D0527 Parliament D0354 
chemicals D2218 European Parliament, Member of the European Parliament D0383

D0035
D0628 Member of the European Parliament D0134 
D2254 minister, Norway D2081 
T0082 politician, USSR D0133 

chemicals, Community export, Community import, information
transfer T1504 death penalty T1789
chemicals, Community export, Community import T3289 D1078 
chemicals, environmental policy, nutrition, public health D0248 Algeria, Egypt T3105 

D0497 barring of penalties by limitation, United States T2829 
climate change, ozone, stratospheric pollutant D2158 Brazil, human rights T1281 
codification of Community law, labelling, packaging T3220 China, human rights T0392 
Community environmental policy, environmental protection, forced disappearance, human rights, Sri Lanka T0922 
ozone, stratospheric pollution T3224 freedom of expression, human rights, Iran T0456 
Community law, Community waters, environmental protection, human rights, Indonesia T0089
marine pollution D0407 T0395 
consumer protection, environmental protection D0392 human rights, Iraq T0390 
consumer protection, marketing restriction T0710 human rights, Myanmar T0090 
EC advisory committee, prevention of disease D0045 human rights, Saudi Arabia T2826 

T0081 human rights, United States T0519
EC Directive T3079 T0091 
environmental protection, extra-Community trade, health policy Iran T3107 
D0544 Iraq, press D0204 
environmental protection, ozone, stratospheric pollution T0962 Turkey T3175 

D0510 
environmental protection, prevention of risks T1438 debt reduction
environmental protection, waste disposal D0477 ACP countries, external debt T0786 

T0900 Algeria, violence T2949 
extra-Community trade T1058 developing countries, external debt T1954
extra-Community trade, safety standard D0582 T1360 
industrial pollution, water pollution T0737 

marketing restriction T0972 

waste D2007

D2249

cooperation agreement, EFTA T0217
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external debt, investment, miscellaneous industries, Poland T1385 association agreement, human rights, rights of minorities,

deciduous tree Baltic States, market economy, USSR T1410 
cork T3247 Bulgaria, national election, Romania T0504 
plant disease D1560 Burundi, human rights T2946 

decision-making Chile T0493 
female work, participation of women, public institution T3261 Chile, human rights, political prisoner T1084 
woman, women's rights D2188 CIS T2544

decision-making body Community aid, El Salvador, peacekeeping, violence T1444 
annual report, central bank, European Monetary System, monetary Community aid, Ethiopia, political refugee, Sudan D0711 
policy D1822 Community institution, European Parliament, interparliamentary

declining industrial region Cuba, human rights T2538 
arms industry, industrial conversion T1412 election, Ukraine T3444 
regional development, textile industry T1871 Equatorial Guinea, human rights T2422
textile industry D1152 T2952 

decommissioning of power stations Guatemala, human rights T2761 
Community financing, Euratom loan, nuclear safety, third country Guinea T2423 

D1813 Haiti, human rights T2483 

deep-sea fishing Haiti, political violence T2943 
man-made disaster, marine mammal T0516 human rights, Kenya T2478 

defence policy Poland T0056
CFSP, European security, NATO, WEU D2291 D0021
European defence policy D0687 T0059

deforestation T0052
Brazil, environmental protection, forest conservation, tropical zone T0055

T0776 T0057
Community aid, natural disaster, Philippines T1540 T0054
democracy, development aid, human rights, Myanmar T0662 T0053 
Ecuador, EP delegation, exploitation of resources, man-made political crisis, Russia T2904 
disaster T1353 politics, Zaire T1531 
environmental protection, forest conservation, tropical forest, South Africa T1687
tropical zone T0777 T2823
environmental protection, Latin America, tropical agriculture, T2058 
tropical zone D0411 terms for aid, Togo T2477 
environmental protection, tropical forest, tropical zone T0778 terms for aid, Zaire T2476 
human rights, Malaysia T2719 West Africa T3489 

degradation of the environment demography T3343 
CEEC, European conference, pollution control measures, development policy D2276 
prevention of pollution D1785 
civil liability, waste T0840 Denmark
Eastern Europe, international meeting D1749 Bosnia-Herzegovina, European Council T2769 
environmental law T3392 citizens' Europe, European Council, Presidency of the EC

delegation of power Community policy, European Council, European political
EC institutional body T2401 cooperation T2714 

delinquency Union D1417 
organized crime T3120 European Council T2768 
organized crime, urban centre, urban population D2066 European Council, interinstitutional agreement, President of the

democracy D1185 European Union D1228 
D1055 financial perspectives, Presidency of the EC Council D1524 
D0940 fishing agreement, Greenland T0638 

administrative control, EBRD, EIB, financial policy D2266 political refugee, Serbia T2950 
Chile, cooperation policy D0254 referendum, Treaty on European Union T1996 
cultural event, Greece T1529 Republic of Ireland, tax system T1615 
deforestation, development aid, human rights, Myanmar T0662 Treaty on European Union T2263 
developing countries, human rights T2801 
EC Ombudsman, interinstitutional agreement, transparency in deportation
decision-making D1989 Israel, Palestinian question D1523 
economic development, human rights D1806 
European political cooperation, Myanmar, political prisoner D0372 Deputy Speaker of Parliament

democratization T1963 
Africa D1586 derogation from Community law

D2452 free movement of goods, information transfer T3386 
T3638 tax system T2393 

aid to refugees, political prisoner, right to justice, Rwanda T1083 
AIDS, Romania D0177 desertification D1856 

T0282 environmental protection T2878 
Albania, trade union rights T1279 Mauritania, natural disaster, technical cooperation T1357 
apartheid, South Africa T1220 

Yugoslavia T1094 

Central Africa, human rights T0568 

T2727 

relations T1458 

food aid, human rights, terms for aid, Zaire T1448 

Haiti, human rights, military regime T1536 

national election, South Africa T2542 

T0058

Council D1767 

European citizenship, Schengen Agreement, Treaty on European

Commission D1732 

European Parliament, Greece D1919 
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designation of origin developing countries, structural policy T1952 
agricultural product, consumer protection, foodstuff T1509 development aid, human rights T1565

developing countries D1181 Eastern Bloc countries, Eastern Europe, economic aid D0347 
ACP countries, third Lomé Convention T1032 financial regulation, fourth Lomé Convention, legal basis T0947
agricultural levy T0206 financial regulation, Lomé Convention T1140 
agricultural levy, agricultural product, generalized preferences, food aid T0592
originating product T0960 D0317 
agricultural levy, Hungary, Poland D0118 human rights D0929 
agricultural product, generalized preferences, originating product overseas countries and territories, trade cooperation T1315 

T1472
T0959 development bank

aid programme, Community aid, development aid T3004 East-West relations, Eastern Europe, economic conversion,
aid to refugees T1606 international investment T0736 
archives, cultural heritage T0996 Eastern Europe, EBRD T0467 

D0538 Eastern Europe, economic reconstruction, monetary agreement
Asia, Community aid, Latin America D0783 D0406 
Asia, development aid, Latin America D0296 Eastern Europe, technology transfer, USSR D0232 

T0575 EBRD D1172 
D0157 

Asia, economic cooperation, Latin America, technical cooperation development plan
T1382 common commercial policy, generalized preferences D0505 

bio-ethics, Community research policy, public health, research and Greece, regional development T1567 
development D0490 
child, woman T1959 development policy
coffee, smallholding, tax system, world market price T1432 Community employment policy, competitiveness, economic
common commercial policy, EC internal market T1955 growth, economic policy T3293 
common tariff policy, generalized preferences T0060 cooperation policy D1895 

T0061 cooperation policy, trade policy T3114 
T0062 demography D2276 
D0028 environmental policy, UN Conference, working capital D2091 

Community investment, investment D0724 
Community programme, sub-Saharan Africa D1974 diesel fuel D1072 
consumer protection T1818 approximation of laws T1765
debt reduction, external debt T1954 T2259 

T1360 combustion gases, commercial vehicle, environmental
democracy, human rights T2801 protection, motor vehicle pollution D0528 
development aid, structural policy T1952 combustion gases, commercial vehicle, motor vehicle, motor
EC internal market D1179 vehicle pollution T0988 

T1956 labelling, tax system D2308 
elderly person T3622 sulphur D1408 
environmental protection T1958 tax system T3395 

D1180 
European undertaking, GATT, tariff negotiations, textile industry diplomatic relations

T2994 Cambodia, Community relations, UNO, Vietnam D0262 
food shortage T1961 Community relations, Vietnam T0528 
GATT, multifibre agreement, regional development, textile industry

T0726 disarmament
generalized preferences D1004 arms industry, arms trade D0324 

T0948 arms policy, nuclear non-proliferation T3355 
T2392 arms trade, industrial conversion T0627 

generalized preferences, industrial product, originating product change of job, job cuts T2837 
T0957 Community regional policy D0781 
generalized preferences, originating product T1471 economic development, energy policy D1565 

D0508 nuclear safety T2463 
T1657 nuclear test T2757 

generalized preferences, originating product, textile product T0958
international cooperation, North-South relations T2903 disaster area
international voluntary worker, social security, unpaid work D2009 aid to agriculture, atmospheric conditions, fruit, vegetable T1216
investment aid T1953 
Iraq, Kuwait, petroleum, price of energy T0732 dissemination of Community information
migrant worker T1957 Community programme, operating result, research and
non-governmental organizations T1960 development, technological change D2395 
public health, research and development, research programme T0905 information policy T2892 

refugee D0951 

development aid audio-visual production, GATT, trade agreement T2840 
ACP countries, external debt D0428 cultural heritage, cultural pluralism, library T2434 
aid programme, Community aid, developing countries T3004 
Asia, developing countries, Latin America D0296 dissemination of information

D0157 international cooperation, research programme T3570 
T0575 research and development, research programme T1581 

Community aid, EC Mediterranean region D0769 
Community competence, cooperation policy, trade policy, Treaty distance learning
on European Union D2050 citizens' Europe D1808 
Community law, financial regulation, legal basis D0517 education policy T2831 
Community policy, financial aid T2969 
coordination of aid D1951 distance selling
deforestation, democracy, human rights, Myanmar T0662 consumer protection, contract D1721 

T1565 

information policy, promotion of the European idea D1881 

dissemination of culture
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consumer protection, trade regulations T2710 EC Council, legal basis, legislative procedure, Treaty on

distillation European Parliament, legislative procedure D2020 
farm prices, vinification T3431 

distribution business Community budget T1866 
EC Commission, meat processing industry, Republic of Ireland
D0404 drawing up of the Community budget

distributive trades T3351 
approximation of laws, health legislation, medicament T1273 draft EC budget, EC administrative expenditure, European

divorced person EC general budget T3352 
parental responsibility, pension scheme, woman D1958 
pension scheme, separated person, woman D2132 dried product
woman T3196 common organization of markets, grape T3200 

doctor
free movement of persons, freedom to provide services, recognition drilling
of diplomas D1584 health risk, occupational safety T2048 

document driving licence
advertising, consumer protection, securities, stock exchange D2056 road safety D0283 
confidentiality, EC Commission D2022 traffic regulations T0548 

Dodecanese drought T2071 
atmospheric conditions, natural disaster T0199 agricultural disaster, natural disaster T0672 

domestic animal Community aid, Portugal T3321 
freedom of movement, health certificate, identity document, rabies France, natural disaster T0511 

D0471 Greece T2486
rabies, vaccination T0849 T1787 

domestic consumption T0510 
coffee, Community institution D0826 natural disaster T0032

domestic market natural disaster, Sardinia T0247 
common transport policy D0486 Portugal T1857 

domestic policy
citizens' Europe, EC internal market, Europol, frontier control drug addiction
D1364 Community body, European Drugs Monitoring Centre T3258 
citizens' Europe, interinstitutional agreement, legal cooperation, European Drugs Monitoring Centre D2181 
Schengen Agreement D1817 narcotic T1878 

Dominica drug traffic
Canada, fisheries product, fishing agreement, quantity of fish Colombia T0028
landed D1972 D0024 
EC agreement, fishing agreement, Guadeloupe, Martinique T3001 Colombia, homicide T0455

draft budget committee of inquiry, criminality, European Parliament D0438 
amending budget, Community budget, supplementary budget D0294 Community national, human rights, prisoner, Thailand T1452 
D1986 economic offence, money laundering, recycling of capital D0441
budget estimate, Community budget, EC Commission, EC general financial institution, recycling of capital D0634 
budget T0911 organized crime T1876 
Community budget T2941

T1419 dual-use good
T3015 Community export, frontier control, nuclear technology D1866

Community budget, credit guarantee, EC fund, EIB D1926 D1862 
Community budget, EC Council, European Parliament D0360 Community export, intermediate goods, technology transfer
Community budget, EC general budget T1589 D1617 

T0912 EC Council, European Parliament, oral question D2263 
EC general budget T2942

T0126 Dublin Foundation
D0065 annual report, budgetary discharge T1624
T0127 T1622 
T1588 budgetary discharge T2673

ECSC operating budget T3077 T0440 
European Parliament D1765 budgetary discharge, Community budget T1825 

T2771 budgetary discharge, EC general budget T3464 

draft EC budget D0978 
amending budget, supplementary budget D2337 personnel management, staff T2972 
Community budget, EC Council D1871 
drawing up of the Community budget, EC administrative dumping
expenditure, European Parliament D2424 Africa, beef T2721 

drafting of Community law fish, fisheries policy, Norway T1574 
annual report, implementation of Community law T2506 multinational corporation, social legislation D1587 
EC Commission, European Parliament, non-government bill D2070

European Union D2109 

drawing up of the budget

Community budget T2338

Parliament D2424 

grape D2145 

Community aid, Greece, water supply T2961 

Greece, natural disaster T0407

T0031 

Portugal, Spain T2485 

D0236 

Cedefop D0811

beef, Community export, Sahel D1740 
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dumping of waste cooperation agreement, Czechoslovakia, EAEC, trade agreement
man-made disaster, marine pollution T0249 T0679 

durum wheat international investment T0736 
aid to agriculture, farm prices T0326 Eastern Europe T1951 

duty-free sale relations T1511 
tax-free allowance, third country, traveller D2121 Eastern Europe, USSR T0626 

dyestuff social policy, European Union T0629 
cadmium, plastics D0627 European security T2728 

EAEC scientific cooperation, technical cooperation T1434 
Community borrowing, nuclear safety, third country D1861 
cooperation agreement, Czechoslovakia, East-West relations, trade Eastern Bloc countries
agreement T0679 agricultural product, Community law, Community regional
European Community, European school, legal status D2329 policy, unification of Germany D0444 
international agreement T2238 bank, Eastern Europe, economic development, industrial

EAEC Joint Research Centre T1424 development aid, Eastern Europe, economic aid D0347 
D0977 Eastern Europe T0254 
D0814 Eastern Europe, EBRD D0148 
D1123 investment protection T2027 

action programme, research programme T1618 
research and development, research programme T1619 Eastern Europe
research programme T1620 aid programme, terms for aid T1455 

T1844 air transport, unification of Germany T0253 

EAEC Treaty D0758 D0327 
ECSC Treaty D0995 bank, Eastern Bloc countries, economic development, industrial
nuclear power station T1362 restructuring D1683 

EAGGF COCOM, technology transfer, USSR T0466 
grubbing premium, set-aside, viticulture D1843 Community aid T1596
indebtedness, tax collection D0658 T0628 

EAGGF Guarantee Section T1383 
budgetary control, export refund T1462 Community relations, European Council T2725 
citrus fruit, farm prices T0369 cooperation agreement, EFTA, trade relations, trading operation
Community aid, set-aside T2856 T1090 
Community control, fraud T0850 cooperation agreement, trade cooperation, USSR T0723 
Community financing T2729 credit insurance, export credit, reinsurance T1388 
EAGGF Guidance Section, policy on agricultural structures T2811 cultural relations D0784 
EC budgetary discipline T3006 degradation of the environment, international meeting D1749 
fraud T0096 development aid, Eastern Bloc countries, economic aid D0347 

D0054 development bank, East-West relations, economic conversion,
Portugal T0728 international investment T0736 

EAGGF Guidance Section development bank, economic reconstruction, monetary
agricultural structure, set-aside T1231 agreement D0406 
common agricultural policy, ECU, representative rate T1470 development bank, technology transfer, USSR D0232 
EAGGF Guarantee Section, policy on agricultural structures T2811 East-West relations T1951 
ERDF, ESF, fishing industry, structural funds D1821 East-West relations, environmental protection,
ERDF, ESF, structural funds, woman D1763 interparliamentary relations T1511 
ESF, structural funds T1376 East-West relations, USSR T0626 

early retirement Eastern Bloc countries, EBRD D0148 
European official T2362 EBRD D1225 
farmer T1736 EC association agreement D0652 

earthquake cooperation, USSR D0395 
Egypt, natural disaster T2209 economic aid T0636
transport accident D1338 D0832 
Turkey T1859 economic development, regional development T2845 

East Timor European foundation, Hungary, Poland, vocational training
government violence, human rights, Indonesia T3299 D0229 
human rights T2066 European Training Foundation, Hungary, Poland, vocational

T2426 training T0465 
T1533 export credit, reinsurance D0788 

human rights, Indonesia T2541 female work T2791 
human rights, repression T0152 higher education, Hungary, Poland T0464 
political prisoner T2353 higher education, Hungary, Poland, university D0228 

East-West relations political integration, technical cooperation, USSR D0323 
association agreement T1129 position of women D1786 
association agreement, Community relations, Council of Europe, trade cooperation T0724 
Hungary T0680 transit, transport infrastructure D0688 
Bulgaria, cooperation agreement, trade agreement T0678 unification of Germany T0155
CIS, Community relations T2140 D0090 

development bank, Eastern Europe, economic conversion,

Eastern Europe, environmental protection, interparliamentary

European Council, European political cooperation, European

Horn of Africa, North-South relations D1178 

restructuring D1683 

amending budget, Community budget, supplementary budget

COCOM, scientific cooperation, technical cooperation T0599 

Community relations D1733

development bank, EBRD T0467 

Eastern Bloc countries T0254 

EC association agreement, EC Commission, economic

energy policy, USSR D0939 

nuclear safety T1865 
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EBRD D2090 EC Commission D1032
administrative control, democracy, EIB, financial policy D2266 D1229
Baltic States D1698 D1269 
banking T3150 absenteeism, enlargement of the Community, European
bilateral agreement, Community relations, nuclear safety D2235 Parliament, Presidency of the EC Council D2282 
Community aid, nuclear safety T3331 accession to the Community, Cyprus, EC Council, Malta D2111
Community financing arrangements, nuclear safety D2037 action brought before the EC Court of Justice, European
development bank D1172 Parliament, free movement of persons D1844 
development bank, Eastern Europe T0467 action for failure to act, European Parliament, free movement of
Eastern Bloc countries, Eastern Europe D0148 persons, infringement of Community law D2002 
Eastern Europe D1225 action programme T0266
EC Intergovernmental Conference, Economic and Monetary Union T0267

T1501 D1579
EIB, financial policy, parliamentary control T3340 T2475
financial aid, financial perspectives, Hungary D0159 T1707
former USSR T1947 D0165 
GATT, industrialized country, Japan, summit meeting D1825 action programme, Community action, EC internal market D1883
Poland T0294 action programme, Community policy T1052 

EC Accession Treaty Luxembourg D0531 
common fisheries policy, fishery resources, fishing licence, fishing action programme, EC Council, European Parliament, legislative
net D2068 procedure D0619 
common wheat, monetary compensatory amount, Portugal D0567 action programme, EC internal market T3387 

EC administrative expenditure harmonization D0573 
closing of accounts, European Parliament D2264 action programme, employment policy, European social policy
Community budget T2527 D0175
Community budget, foreign policy T2526 T0295 
draft EC budget, drawing up of the Community budget, European action programme, European foundation D0146 
Parliament D2424 action programme, road safety, road transport D2222 

EC advisory committee D0381 D0397 
Community statistics, economic statistics T0941 after-sales service, Community publication, consumer goods,
dangerous substance, prevention of disease T0081 guarantee D2451 

D0045 agrarian law, customs regulations, relations between the State

EC agreement agricultural expenditure, Community budget T2191 
Andorra, customs duties T0848 agricultural market, common organization of markets, tropical
Canada, fishing agreement, law of the sea, NAFO T3000 fruit D2135 
CIS, cooperation agreement T2568 agricultural production policy, environmental protection, reform
credit guarantee, USSR T1571 of the CAP D0591 
Czechoslovakia, transit T2313 air transport, common transport policy D2189
Dominica, fishing agreement, Guadeloupe, Martinique T3001 D2242 
fishing agreement, Gambia T3253 Albania, Community export, pesticide D2279 
free movement of persons, migration policy, political asylum, amendment of a law, Community budget, reform of the CAP,
Schengen Agreement D0572 suckler cow D2134 
Hungary T2312 annual report T3045

EC association agreement annual report, Community control, Community law, EC internal
accession to the Community, Malta D0636 market D0349 
Bulgaria, cooperation agreement, Czechoslovakia, Hungary D0377 annual report, Community law, principle of subsidiarity D2325 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland D0799 annual report, competition, competition policy, EC internal
Eastern Europe D0652 market D0535 
Eastern Europe, EC Commission, economic cooperation, USSR annual report, competition policy D0156
D0395 T0256 
financial aid, Malta, protocol to an agreement, tariff preference annual report, competition policy, merger control T3201 
T1104 annual report, EC internal market T3510 
financial aid, nationality, protocol to an agreement, Yugoslavia annual report, EC internal market, economic policy D0607 
D0616 annual report, economic policy D2283 
Hungary T2104 annual report, economic policy, economic situation D1625 
Poland T2105 annual report, European Parliament, implementation of

EC budgetary discipline annual report, implementation of Community law D2326
budgetary procedure, interinstitutional agreement D1924 T3398
coordination of EMU policies, loss, national budget T2989 D0561 
EAGGF Guarantee Section T3006 annual report, structural funds T3316
EC general budget, financial regulation, own resources, VAT D1985 D1819 

EC budgetary reserve policy, working conditions D0445 
budgetary resources, Community budget T2910 audio-visual communications policy D2365 

EC case law fleet D0568 
EC Court of Justice, implementation of Community law T2880 Bosnia-Herzegovina, Macedonia-Skopje, Palestinian question,

EC Charter of the Fundamental Social Rights of Workers budget estimate, Community budget, draft budget, EC general
D1448 budget T0911 
EC Commission, European social policy, social rights D0361 budgetary discharge, ECSC operating budget D1928 
European social policy T0683 budgetary discharge, implementation of the budget D1929 

action programme, EC Council, EC internal market,

action programme, EC internal market, reform of the CAP, tax

aerospace industry, merger, motor industry, United Kingdom

and the regions D2029 

T3630 

Community law, rules of procedure D0357 

atypical work, Community employment policy, European social

authorized catch, catch quota, common fisheries policy, fishing

Presidency of the EC Council D2246 

bus, public contract, takeover bid, Walloon region D2286 
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cessation of trading, chemical industry, multinational corporation, European Parliament, parliamentary document, Sri Lanka,
Wales D2136 Yemen D2361 
chemical industry, European Parliament D2084 European Parliament, political power, Treaty on European
citizens' Europe, Community programme, legislative power D1633 Union D2336 
comitology, legislative power, power of initiative, self-employed European Parliament, textile product D2415 
person D2049 European political cooperation, Middle East D1869 
common agricultural policy, Community aid, GATT, liberalization European political cooperation, Yugoslavia D1868 
of trade D0461 European social policy T3118 
common agricultural policy, European Parliament D2082 European undertaking, labour inspectorate, labour law, sexual
common agricultural policy, viticulture D2245 harassment D2243 

D2210 European Union, woman D2237 
common fisheries policy, conservation of fish stocks, fishery executive power, international agreement T0933 
resources D2262 fine, iron and steel industry, unlawful agreement D2199
common transport policy, Community publication D1731 D2438
Community action, Community employment policy, D2193 
competitiveness, economic growth D2017 GATT D0503 
Community aid, cooperation agreement, Romania D0326 GATT, international agreement, legal basis D2110 
Community budget, implementation of the budget D1925 GATT, NAFTA, Uruguay Round D2013 
Community employment policy, competitiveness, economic growth GATT, parliamentary vote, textile industry D0699 

D1903 GATT, reform of the CAP D0570 
Community export, electrical energy, gas, monopoly D2233 GATT, signature of an agreement, Uruguay Round D2063 

D2292 GATT, textile industry D0686 
Community financial instrument, FIFG, fraud against the GATT, Uruguay Round D1932
Community, structural funds D2236 D2284 
Community legislative programme D2108 Hungary, Slovak Republic, structure D1959 

T3161 international agreement, power of implementation D0493 
Community legislative programme, principle of subsidiarity D2054 international conflict, Iraq, petroleum, speculative funds D0403
Community policy T1053 iron and steel industry D1867 
Community policy, environmental policy T2676 maritime transport, radioactive waste, Scotland, transport
Community publication, competitiveness, economic growth, job regulations D0410 
creation D2200 migration policy, right of asylum D2334 
competitiveness, economic growth, European social policy, job motion of censure D0746
creation D2239 D0170 
conciliation procedure, EC Council, European Parliament, motor industry, vehicle parts D1960 
structural funds D1796 power of initiative T3112 
conference proceedings, forest conservation D0501 preliminary draft EC budget D2423 
confidentiality, document D2022 President of the Commission T1997 
CSCE, EC Council, EC Mediterranean region, European security Schengen Agreement D2162 

D0386 
cultural event, Italy D0496 EC committee
distribution business, meat processing industry, Republic of Ireland approximation of laws, conciliation procedure (part of

D0404 codecision procedure), lift T2183 
drafting of Community law, European Parliament, non-government comitology, insurance D0866 
bill D2070 financial statistics T0852 
Eastern Europe, EC association agreement, economic cooperation, insurance T1337
USSR D0395 D0750
EC Charter of the Fundamental Social Rights of Workers, T1490 
European social policy, social rights D0361 
EC Council, Economic and Monetary Union, European Monetary EC conformity marking
System D1872 European standard, European trademark, labelling T1840 
EC Council, European Parliament, legislative procedure, industrial product, quality control T2533 
unification of Germany D0362 industrial product, standardization, technical regulations T2532

D0376 
EC Council, European social policy, ministerial meeting D2064 EC cooperation agreement
EC Council, GATT, Uruguay Round D1894 Community relations, India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka D2362 
EC Council, international conflict, Iraq D0482 Yemen D2360 
EC Council, political situation, Russia D1898 
EC Council, politics, Russia D1904 EC Council T2414 
EC general budget T3100 absenteeism, European Parliament, parliamentary sitting D0614
EC proposal, interinstitutional agreement, principle of subsidiarity, accession to the Community, Cyprus, EC Commission, Malta
Treaty on European Union D1873 D2111 
EC proposal, research programme D0618 action brought before the EC Court of Justice, European
Economic and Monetary Union, economic policy, ECU, financial Parliament D2126 
institution D2428 action programme, EC Commission, EC internal market,
Economic and Monetary Union, ECU, monetary union D0606 Luxembourg D0531 
economic recession, iron and steel industry D2410 action programme, EC Commission, European Parliament,
EIB D1481 legislative procedure D0619 
electronics industry, European undertaking, Japan, United budget estimate, budgetary procedure, Community budget,
Kingdom D0436 European Parliament D0447 
enlargement of the Community, Presidency of the EC Council citizens' Europe D1275 
D2169 D2240 citizens' Europe, European Council, interinstitutional agreement
Euratom loan, nuclear safety, third country D2127 D1268 

D1920 citizens' Europe, European Union D1529 
European Council, international conflict, Iraq, Kuwait D0370 Community aid, Hungary, Poland D0006 
European industrial area, motor industry D1987 Community budget, draft budget, European Parliament D0360 
European Parliament D2411 Community budget, draft EC budget D1871 
European Parliament, European Union, international agreement, conciliation procedure, EC Commission, European Parliament,
legislative procedure D0425 structural funds D1796 
European Parliament, interinstitutional relations T0694 cooperation procedure, EC internal market, European
European Parliament, motion of censure D1460 Parliament, interinstitutional relations D0446 
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cooperation procedure, European Parliament, institutional reform, Community law, higher education T1381 
legislative procedure D0388 EC case law, implementation of Community law T2880 
CSCE, EC Commission, EC Mediterranean region, European
security D0386 EC Directive
drafting of Community law, legal basis, legislative procedure, action programme, audio-visual industry, European television,
Treaty on European Union D2109 MEDIA: D2450 
dual-use good, European Parliament, oral question D2263 atypical work, European Parliament, legislative procedure,
EC Commission, Economic and Monetary Union, European working conditions D0325 
Monetary System D1872 child labour, European social policy, ILO, working time D2102
EC Commission, European Parliament, legislative procedure, dangerous substance T3079 
unification of Germany D0376 fresh meat T3070 

D0362 pesticide, plant health product D0684 
EC Commission, European social policy, ministerial meeting D2064
EC Commission, GATT, Uruguay Round D1894 EC Economic and Social Committee
EC Commission, international conflict, Iraq D0482 Community national D0913 
EC Commission, political situation, Russia D1898 European social policy, interinstitutional relations T1545 
EC Commission, politics, Russia D1904 
EC general budget, ECSC operating budget D2039 EC fund
enlargement of the Community, European Union D1443 Community budget, credit guarantee, draft budget, EIB D1926 

D1497 Community financing, EIB T2563 
EP assent, European Parliament, European Union, powers of Community investment, EIB D1626 
parliament T1125 
European Council, Luxembourg, summit meeting D0742 EC general budget T0178
European Monetary Institute, European Parliament D1908 T3101 
European Parliament, GATT, legislative procedure D2372 
European Parliament, information policy, official document D2294 EC general budget D0872 
European Parliament, interinstitutional agreement, legislative amending budget, budget estimate, supplementary budget T0896
procedure D1468 amending budget, Community budget, supplementary budget
European Parliament, interinstitutional relations, powers of T1142 
parliament T0797 amending budget, supplementary budget T0897 
European Parliament, legislative procedure D0353 budget estimate, Community budget, draft budget, EC

D1889 Commission T0911 
European Parliament, legislative procedure, research programme budget estimate, Community control, implementation of the

D0539 budget T1474 
Europol, Portugal D0994 budgetary discharge T1823
farm prices, fixing of prices, marketing year D1748 T1098
France D0069 T3466
GATT D1892 T0431
interinstitutional relations, seat of Community institution T1081 T2272
Italy D0337 T2597
NATO, summit meeting D2083 T0432
Netherlands D0744 T3457 
Republic of Ireland D0138 budgetary discharge, Cedefop T3463 
Treaty on European Union D1940 budgetary discharge, Community budget D1682 

EC countries budgetary discharge, EDF T3461
air transport, Community relations, EC trade agreement, third T3459
country D1973 T3460

D2358 T3462 
Community policy, economic policy D2018 budgetary discharge, European Parliament T3465 
conscientious objection T3163 budgetary discharge, implementation of the budget T2271
economic policy T3057 D2351 
European legal area, human rights T1319 closing of accounts, European Parliament T3337 
flood T3178 Community body (established by the Treaties) T2400 
notary, organization of professions T3148 Community budget T0773

EC Court of Auditors D1134 T2339 
D1516 Community budget, draft budget T1589
D1465 T0912 

annual report D1983 Community budget, financial regulation T3475 
annual report, Community financial instrument, Economic and Community budget, interinstitutional agreement D0012 
Monetary Union D0583 draft budget T2942
annual report, ECSC, ECSC operating budget, management T0127
accounting T3403 T1588
budgetary control T2517 D0065
budgetary discharge, ECSC operating budget, financial T0126 
management T0434 drawing up of the Community budget T3352 
member of the EC Court of Auditors T0132 EC budgetary discipline, financial regulation, own resources,

D0074 VAT D1985 
D0132 EC Commission T3100 
T2334 EC Council, ECSC operating budget D2039 
T0219 ECSC levy, ECSC operating budget T0892 

EC Court of First Instance D1260 agreement D0964 
T2042 EIB loan, Hungary, Poland D0115

EC Court of Justice European Union, financial regulation D2427 
action for annulment, carriage of goods D0192 financial perspectives D0795 
appointment of staff T3226 
Community law, constitution D1865 

budgetary discharge, Dublin Foundation T3464 

T2598

ECSC operating budget, financial perspectives, interinstitutional

T0180 
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financial regulation T3012 citizens' Europe D0046
T3011 T0094
T3629 T0095 

Hungary, Poland T0177 citizens' Europe, domestic policy, Europol, frontier control D1364
implementation of the budget D0851 

EC institutional body intra-Community payment D1569 
delegation of power T2401 citizens' Europe, frontier control, Schengen Agreement D1461 

EC Intergovernmental Conference common agricultural policy, dairy production, family farming,
approximation of laws, Economic and Monetary Union, European production quota T1070 
social policy T1544 common commercial policy, developing countries T1955 
citizens' Europe, Economic and Monetary Union, European common commercial policy, international market, market
Parliament, European Union T0322 protection, the Community's international role D2130 
citizens' Europe, European integration, European Parliament, common organization of markets, common transport policy, road
European Union T0610 transport D0379 
citizens' Europe, European Union, interinstitutional relations T0832 common transport policy T0927 
CSCE, European security T0690 common transport policy, cooperation policy, EFTA countries
EBRD, Economic and Monetary Union T1501 D0285 
Economic and Monetary Union T1813 common transport policy, project of Community interest,
Economic and Monetary Union, European Council, European trans-European network, transport infrastructure T2311 
Union, politics T0775 common transport policy, transport infrastructure D0316 
Economic and Monetary Union, European Parliament T0833 Community employment policy T2229 
Economic and Monetary Union, European Union, international Community employment policy, fight against unemployment
conference, summit meeting T0990 D1366 
EIB T2564 Community law D0669 
European Council, European Parliament, European political Community law, Community regional policy, environmental
cooperation T0855 policy, interinstitutional relations T0796 
European Council, European Parliament, European Union, Community law, European company, worker participation D0521
institutional reform D0451 Community statistics, indirect tax, tax harmonization, VAT
European Parliament, European political cooperation, D0443 
interinstitutional relations, powers of parliament T1460 compulsory insurance, freedom to provide services, motor
European political cooperation T1499 vehicle insurance, third-party insurance D0390 
political cooperation T2835 consumer protection T1770 
regional aid, regional development, regional disparity, structural consumer protection, environmental protection, pesticide D0313
funds T1473 consumer protection, environmental protection, pesticide, plant

EC Intergovernmental Convention D0464 
external frontier of the Community, frontier control T3472 consumer protection, free movement of goods, health policy,
Gibraltar, migration control T2967 meat from game D0365 

EC intergovernmental cooperation interinstitutional relations D0446 
European legal area, Europol T2448 corporation tax, European undertaking, tax system, taxation

EC internal market D0798 cultural object D0504 
accession to the Community, bilateral agreement, EFTA countries cultural object, free movement of goods T0936 

D0610 customs T1038 
action programme, Community action, EC Commission D1883 customs formalities T2131 
action programme, EC Commission T3387 customs harmonization, customs inspection D0560 
action programme, EC Commission, EC Council, Luxembourg customs inspection D1308 
D0531 customs inspection, intra-Community transport, private property,
action programme, EC Commission, reform of the CAP, tax transport user D0492
harmonization D0573 D0600 
advertising, citizens' Europe, economic analysis T2367 developing countries T1956
agricultural waste, environmental protection, health policy, D1179 
protection of animals D0366 EC transitional period, environmental protection, unification of
air transport, common transport policy, competition policy D0309 Germany T0763 
air transport, common transport policy, freedom to provide Economic and Monetary Union, ECU, institutional reform,
services, freight rate D0433 monetary policy D0394 
air transport, common transport policy, third country, trade Economic and Monetary Union, European Council, European
agreement D0380 social policy, European Union D0530 
air transport, freight rate T0790 economic stabilization, financial market D2089 
animal disease, epidemic D0587 EFTA T1342 

D0605 electrical energy, energy policy, natural gas D1988 
annual report, Community control, Community law T0640 employment policy, environmental protection, European Social
annual report, Community control, Community law, EC Charter, European social policy T0048 
Commission D0349 employment policy, European social policy T0135
annual report, competition, competition policy, EC Commission T0136
D0535 T0137
annual report, EC Commission T3510 T0139
annual report, EC Commission, economic policy D0607 D0078
approximation of laws, freedom to provide services, insurance D0018
occupation, life assurance D0418 T0041
budgetary procedure, Community budget, environmental T0046
protection, IMP D0415 T0133
business policy, small and medium-sized businesses D0599 T0047
carriage of goods, international road transport, road cabotage, T0043
transport authorization D0513 T0134
carriage of passengers, citizens' Europe, customs formalities T1074 T0045
carriage of passengers, civil aviation, EFTA T0552 T0138 

citizens' Europe, Economic and Monetary Union,

citizens' Europe, public service T2503 

health product D0564

cooperation procedure, EC Council, European Parliament,

policy D2310 
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employment policy, European social policy, tax harmonization EC Commission, interinstitutional agreement, principle of
T0044 subsidiarity, Treaty on European Union D1873 
energy storage, energy supply, gas pipeline, natural gas T3019 EC Commission, research programme D0618 
environmental protection, unification of Germany T0805 economic policy, legal basis T3059 
European Economic Area T1706 employment policy, social rights, working environment T3062 
European social policy D1274 energy policy, legal basis, research, technology T3060 

T2083 legal basis T3063
T1413 T3184 

European social policy, labour law T0042 
European standard, industrial product, standardization D0442 EC Protocol
European Union T1563 European Monetary Institute, retired person, staff T3064 
footwear industry T1044 parliamentary immunity D0671 
free movement of goods D2311 
free movement of goods, free movement of persons T2894 EC trade agreement
free movement of persons T2497 air transport, Community relations, EC countries, third country

T2694 D1973
free movement of persons, frontier control T2285 D2358 

T2082 common agricultural policy, reform of the CAP, third country
freedom to provide services T2265 D1882 
freedom to provide services, insurance company, life assurance GATT, United States, Uruguay Round D1885 
T0768 
freedom to provide services, public contract D0670 EC transitional period
frontier control D1273 agricultural product, common organization of markets, Portugal,

D1492 Spain T3254 
frontier control, plant disease, plant health control D0592 agricultural situation, unification of Germany T0754 
implementation of Community law T0854 approximation of laws, implementation of Community law,

T2049 political representation, unification of Germany T0741 
implementation of Community law, internal Community frontier Common Customs Tariff, customs duties, implementation of
T2366 Community law, unification of Germany T0742 
maritime shipping, maritime transport, transport regulations, common organization of markets, Portugal, Spain T0939 
vehicle registration D0512 Community budget, ECSC Treaty, unification of Germany T0744
notary D2088 EC internal market, environmental protection, unification of
overseas department (France) D1756 Germany T0763 
position of women, woman T1002 energy policy, unification of Germany T0760 
postal and telecommunications services T2792 environmental protection, unification of Germany T0764 
postal service D1537 European Parliament, implementation of Community law,

D1787 unification of Germany T0648 
postal service, standardization T2983 German Democratic Republic, structural funds, unification of
project of Community interest, transport infrastructure D1432 Germany T0761 
regional development T0954 health legislation, occupational safety, unification of Germany
regional development, regional planning D0427 T0762 
Single European Act T1229 implementation of Community law, unification of Germany
tax harmonization T1289 T0745 T0681 T0649 T0682 
tertiary sector T2502 import, maize, sorghum, Spain T1507 
transport market, Yugoslavia D1466 Spain T0210 
woman, women's rights, working conditions D0542 unification of Germany T0806

EC Mediterranean region
accession to the Community, common fisheries policy, Portugal, ecological balance
Spain D1840 Baltic Sea, environmental protection, international convention,
common transport policy T2033 regional cooperation T2973 

D1241 
Community aid, development aid D0769 ecology
Community policy T1374 energy consumption, tax on consumption D0903 
CSCE, EC Commission, EC Council, European security D0386 environmental protection T1530 
CSCE, European security, peacekeeping, settlement of disputes environmental protection, pollution control measures T2678 
T1359 Portugal T1786 
environmental protection, natural disaster T0038 structural funds D1522 
environmental protection, regional development T0955 
European security T1234 economic activity
financial cooperation T1642 Community statistics, nomenclature T0653 
financial protocol D1044 
integrated development programme T2442 economic aid
third country T1713 Croatia, Slovenia T2080 

EC Ombudsman T2341 Eastern Europe T0636
democracy, interinstitutional agreement, transparency in D0832 
decision-making D1989 EIB, EIB loan T2963 
European Parliament, legal status D2248 Hungary, Poland T0205 
European Parliament, rules of procedure D2373 Yugoslavia D1201 
European Parliament, rules of procedure, Treaty on European
Union D2057 economic analysis
interinstitutional agreement, interinstitutional relations, principle advertising, citizens' Europe, EC internal market T2367 
of subsidiarity, transparency in decision-making T3014 
legal status T3269 Economic and Monetary Union D0068

EC proposal annual report, Community financial instrument, EC Court of
civil rights, legal basis T3061 Auditors D0583 
Community law, legislative procedure T2886 approximation of laws, EC Intergovernmental Conference,

T0800 

development aid, Eastern Bloc countries, Eastern Europe D0347

T0121 

European social policy T1544 
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bank, Community body, ECU, political responsibility D2300 COCOM, interinstitutional agreement, trade cooperation, USSR
central bank T0494 D0174 

D0253 Eastern Europe, EC association agreement, EC Commission,
D0112 USSR D0395 

central bank, Community institution, European Central Bank, EFTA D0110 
single monetary policy D1981 EFTA, European Economic Area T0200 
central bank, economic convergence, monetary cooperation D0167 human rights, industrial cooperation, scientific cooperation,
central bank, monetary cooperation T0264 South-East Asia T1417 
citizens' Europe, EC Intergovernmental Conference, European Poland, trade agreement, trade cooperation T0124
Parliament, European Union T0322 D0060 
citizens' Europe, EC internal market, intra-Community payment trade cooperation, USSR T0268 
D1569 
citizens' Europe, regional disparity, structural funds T0721 economic development
Community regional policy D0841 bank, Eastern Bloc countries, Eastern Europe, industrial
EBRD, EC Intergovernmental Conference T1501 restructuring D1683 
EC Commission, EC Council, European Monetary System D1872 democracy, human rights D1806 
EC Commission, economic policy, ECU, financial institution D2428 disarmament, energy policy D1565 
EC Commission, ECU, monetary union D0606 Eastern Europe, regional development T2845 
EC Intergovernmental Conference T1813 
EC Intergovernmental Conference, European Council, European economic growth
Union, politics T0775 Community action, Community employment policy,
EC Intergovernmental Conference, European Parliament T0833 competitiveness, EC Commission D2017 
EC Intergovernmental Conference, European Union, international Community employment policy, competitiveness, development
conference, summit meeting T0990 policy, economic policy T3293 
EC internal market, ECU, institutional reform, monetary policy Community employment policy, competitiveness, EC
D0394 Commission D1903 
EC internal market, European Council, European social policy, Community publication, competitiveness, EC Commission, job
European Union D0530 creation D2200 
economic convergence T0263 competitiveness, EC Commission, European social policy, job
economic convergence, economic union, ECU, monetary union creation D2239 
T1301 competitiveness, economic policy, job creation D2327 
economic union, monetary union D0705 
ECU, European Central Bank, monetary policy T0696 economic interdependence
ECU, monetary policy T2915 common commercial policy T1962 
European Central Bank D0882 
European Council, European Union T0531 economic offence

D0416 drug traffic, money laundering, recycling of capital D0441 
European Council, European Union, Republic of Ireland,
unification of Germany D0265 economic policy T0176
European Monetary System T2226 D0111 

D1933 annual report, EC Commission D2283 
D1359 annual report, EC Commission, EC internal market D0607 

European Parliament, European Union D0201 annual report, EC Commission, economic situation D1625 
exchange rate, inflation, United Kingdom T0722 annual report, employment policy T2562 
social policy T3309 Community employment policy, competitiveness, development
Treaty on European Union T1549 policy, economic growth T3293 

economic and social cohesion D1770 competitiveness, economic growth, job creation D2327 
Cohesion Fund T2546 EC Commission, Economic and Monetary Union, ECU,
Community regional policy, regional development, structural funds financial institution D2428 

T2439 EC countries T3057 
economic recession T2770 EC proposal, legal basis T3059 
European social policy, regional development T2443 EFTA, EFTA countries, transit D0716 
IMP, peripheral region, structural funds, structural policy D1521 employment policy T3368 

economic concentration economic recession
mass media, MEDIA: D1285 common fisheries policy, fisheries structure D2174 
mass media, merger, press T0283 Community investment, unemployment D1581 

D0178 EC Commission, iron and steel industry D2410 
pluralism in the media D2119 economic and social cohesion T2770 

economic convergence industrial restructuring, iron and steel industry T2881 
central bank, Economic and Monetary Union, monetary investment promotion, unemployment T2493 
cooperation D0167 Iraq, terrorism, UNO, war D0575 
Economic and Monetary Union T0263 
Economic and Monetary Union, economic union, ECU, monetary economic reconstruction
union T1301 development bank, Eastern Europe, monetary agreement D0406
European Monetary System, monetary crisis, Treaty on European
Union T2884 economic relations

economic conversion Bulgaria, Community relations, trade relations T2689 
development bank, East-West relations, Eastern Europe, Community relations, EFTA, trade relations T0551 
international investment T0736 Community relations, Japan, trade balance T2898 
industrial restructuring, regional aid, structural funds T2844 Community relations, Japan, trade relations D1900

economic cooperation Community relations, Romania, trade relations T2691 
Asean, trade cooperation T1870 European Union, Latin America, trade relations D2368 
Asia, developing countries, Latin America, technical cooperation Hong Kong T2078 

T1382 India, trade relations T3520 
Central America, trade cooperation T3501 Japan, trade relations T2899 

Community policy, EC countries D2018 

farming system D1561 

Brazil T2294 

T2901 
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Latin America, trade relations T3497 T0433
Mexico, trade relations T1387 T1827 
Pakistan, trade relations T3521 budgetary discharge, EC Commission D1928 
Poland, trade relations T2133 budgetary discharge, EC Court of Auditors, financial
South-East Asia, trade relations T2028 management T0434 
trade relations, Uruguay T1715 budgetary discharge, implementation of the budget T1826 
trade relations, Vietnam T2980 budgetary equilibrium, Community budget, ECSC levy T1587 

economic sanctions draft budget T3077 
Arab League, Community relations, Israel T2992 EC Council, EC general budget D2039 
Arab League, European undertaking, Israel, trade restriction T2993 EC general budget, ECSC levy T0892 
Cuba, United States D1857 EC general budget, financial perspectives, interinstitutional

T2879 agreement D0964 
Euro-Arab cooperation, Israel D1965 European Parliament, powers of parliament T2912 
international conflict, Iraq D0435 
South Africa D0645 ECSC Treaty T3478
South Africa, Southern Africa D0585 D1284 

D0529 Community budget, EC transitional period, unification of

economic situation D0997 Community financing arrangements, European civil service, own
T1647 resources D2338 

annual report, EC Commission, economic policy D1625 EAEC Treaty D0995 
European Communities D0721 iron and steel industry T2085 
short-term economic prospects T1313 

economic stabilization bank, Community body, Economic and Monetary Union,
EC internal market, financial market D2089 political responsibility D2300 

economic statistics representative rate T1470 
Community statistics, EC advisory committee T0941 common agricultural policy, exchange rate D1923 
Community statistics, nomenclature T0557 common agricultural policy, monetary compensatory amount,

economic union common agricultural policy, representative rate T2996 
Economic and Monetary Union, economic convergence, ECU, company law, consolidated account, publication of accounts,
monetary union T1301 small and medium-sized businesses D0417 
Economic and Monetary Union, monetary union D0705 company law, consolidated account, small and medium-sized

economics EC Commission, Economic and Monetary Union, economic
action programme, research and development D0552 policy, financial institution D2428 
Austria, cooperation agreement, research programme T0976 EC Commission, Economic and Monetary Union, monetary
Austria, cooperation agreement, scientific cooperation T0699 union D0606 
cooperation agreement, Finland, research programme T0977 EC internal market, Economic and Monetary Union, institutional
cooperation agreement, Finland, scientific cooperation T0702 reform, monetary policy D039
cooperation agreement, Norway, research programme T0978 4 
cooperation agreement, Norway, scientific cooperation T0700 Economic and Monetary Union, economic convergence,
cooperation agreement, research programme, Sweden T0979 economic union, monetary union T1301 
cooperation agreement, research programme, Switzerland T0980 Economic and Monetary Union, European Central Bank,
cooperation agreement, scientific cooperation, Sweden T0701 monetary policy T0696 
cooperation agreement, scientific cooperation, Switzerland T0703 Economic and Monetary Union, monetary policy T2915 

ECSC Treaty on European Union T2914 
annual report, EC Court of Auditors, ECSC operating budget, international currency T3596 
management accounting T3403 legal basis, monetary policy D1934 
Hungary, trade agreement T2302 
Poland, trade agreement T2301 Ecuador

ECSC levy man-made disaster T1353 
budgetary equilibrium, Community budget, ECSC operating budget

T1587 EDF
Community budget, ECSC operating budget D0480 budgetary discharge T0437
EC general budget, ECSC operating budget T0892 T0438

ECSC loan T2669
Community borrowing, New Community Instrument T1059 T1101

ECSC operating budget D1382 T0435
T2236 T2667 
T2369 budgetary discharge, Community budget T1830
D0874 T1828
D1482 T1829 
D0116 budgetary discharge, EC general budget T3461

amending budget, Community budget T1495 T3459
amending budget, supplementary budget D1927 T3460
annual report, EC Court of Auditors, ECSC, management T3462 
accounting T3403 budgetary discharge, parliamentary control T2670 
budgetary discharge T2911

T3458 education
T2666 Community environmental policy, public awareness campaign,
T1100 teaching D2073 

Community budget, ECSC levy D0480 

Germany T0744 

ECU

common agricultural policy, EAGGF Guidance Section,

representative rate D0348 

businesses T0767 

European Monetary Institute, exchange policy, monetary policy,

deforestation, EP delegation, exploitation of resources,

T0436

T2668
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Community programme, European school, SOCRATES:, teaching official visit D0917 
T3511 

cooperation agreement, Liechtenstein T0782 EIB
health policy, teaching, young person D2072 administrative control, democracy, EBRD, financial policy D2266
narcotic T1877 

education policy D1206 Community budget, credit guarantee, draft budget, EC fund
action programme, SOCRATES:, teaching, youth exchange scheme D1926 

D2354 Community financing, EC fund T2563 
Community migration, integration of migrants, language teaching, Community investment, EC fund D1626 
schooling T2435 Community loan T2368 
Community policy, environmental protection T3123 Community regional policy, coordination of aid T2809 
Community relations, United States T2802 coordination of aid T2808 
distance learning T2831 coordination of aid, regional aid, structural funds T2746 
educational exchange, employment policy, young worker T0297 credit guarantee, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania D1553 

D0180 EBRD, financial policy, parliamentary control T3340 
European integration T1979 EC Commission D1481 
higher education, university T2832 EC Intergovernmental Conference T2564 
on-the-job training, vocational training T2589 economic aid, EIB loan T2963 

educational exchange legal status T2516
education policy, employment policy, young worker T0297 D1599 

D0180 
higher education T1803 EIB loan
job mobility, student, teacher, vocational education D0541 Community aid T2836 
student mobility, university T1001 Community budget, credit guarantee D0479 

EEA Joint Committee interinstitutional agreement D0581 
European Economic Area, protocol to an agreement D2436 Community loan, Czechoslovakia T1057 

EEC Treaty T1645 businesses D2202 
T1646 EC general budget, Hungary, Poland D0115

EFTA economic aid, EIB T2963 
association agreement, European Parliament, multilateral Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania T2458 
agreement D0233 interest-rate subsidy, small and medium-sized businesses T3268
association agreement, trade relations T0468 
carriage of passengers, civil aviation, EC internal market T0552 El Salvador D1039
common transport policy, international conference T0992 D0848 
Community relations, economic relations, trade relations T0551 Central America D0092
Community relations, trade relations T0550 T0146
cooperation agreement, data transmission T0217 T0231 

D0130 Central America, Honduras, Nicaragua D0139 
cooperation agreement, Eastern Europe, trade relations, trading Community aid, democratization, peacekeeping, violence T1444
operation T1090 homicide, human rights T0572
EC internal market T1342 T0817 
economic cooperation D0110 homicide, human rights, torture, violence T0816 
economic cooperation, European Economic Area T0200 human rights T2653
economic policy, EFTA countries, transit D0716 T3028
EFTA countries, international transport D0738 T2065 
trade relations T1304 human rights, politics T0195 

EFTA countries D0886 
accession to the Community, bilateral agreement, EC internal elderly person D1238
market D0610 T3264
accession to the Community, European Economic Area T3485 T2030
bilateral agreement, comitology D0881 T0725 
bilateral agreement, European Community D1029 developing countries T3622 
common transport policy D0533 European Parliament, Luxembourg, parliamentary assembly
common transport policy, cooperation policy, EC internal market D2004 

D0285 European social policy D0396 
economic policy, EFTA, transit D0716 handicapped person, technological change D1307 
EFTA, international transport D0738 living conditions D2195 
European Economic Area D1538 Luxembourg, parliamentary assembly D2023 

T2227 
European Economic Area, frontier control D1361 election

egg Russia T3116 
Community import, consumer protection, health policy, poultry
D0272 elective office D1552 
Community import, health legislation, poultry T2731 European Parliament D2402 
Community import, poultry, prevention of disease, third country
T0645 electoral law

Egypt rights T1316 
Algeria, death penalty T3105 
Community aid, financial aid, Jordan, Turkey T0885 electric vehicle
Community aid, international conflict, Jordan, Turkey D0468 urban community D1542 
cooperation agreement, protocol to an agreement T1637 
earthquake, natural disaster T2209 electrical energy

Albania, Community loan T2595 

implementation of the budget, interinstitutional agreement T2962

Community budget, credit guarantee, financial perspectives,

Community loan, interest-rate subsidy, small and medium-sized

T0180 

peacekeeping T1688 

democratization, Ukraine T3444 

citizens' Europe, civil rights, Community national, political
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atmospheric pollution, motor car, technical standard T2450 employment policy
carriage of goods, gas, statistics, unification of Germany T0751 action programme, EC Commission, European social policy
Community export, EC Commission, gas, monopoly D2292 T0295 D0175 

D2233 annual report, economic policy T2562 
EC internal market, energy policy, natural gas D1988 cessation of trading, fight against unemployment, transfer of
energy distribution, energy supply, natural gas T0784 businesses D1877 
energy grid, energy policy, liberalization of the market, market Community initiative T3592 
access T3018 EC internal market, environmental protection, European Social
energy policy, energy supply, energy transport D0223 Charter, European social policy T0048 
energy policy, energy transport T0698 EC internal market, European social policy T0135

T0449 T0136
energy policy, energy transport, environmental protection, transport T0046
network D0391 T0137
energy policy, energy transport, project of Community interest, T0041
trans-European network T2309 T0139
energy transport, natural gas, transport network D0426 D0078
gas, price of energy D0250 T0133

T0492 T0047
industrial infrastructure, natural gas, transmission network, T0043
transport network D1428 T0134
privatization, public sector, United Kingdom D0264 T0045

electrical equipment D0018 
approximation of laws, technical regulations T0523 EC internal market, European social policy, tax harmonization

T0655 T0044 

electro-magnetic equipment D1091 economic policy T3368 
D1060 education policy, educational exchange, young worker T0297
D0973 D0180 

approximation of laws T1757 labour market T2039 
approximation of laws, electromagnetic interference, harmonization work contract D0704
of standards T1614 D0729 

electromagnetic interference employment structure
approximation of laws, electro-magnetic equipment, harmonization atypical work, part-time employment, social rights, working
of standards T1614 conditions D0423 
ionizing radiation D2408

T3593 energy consumption

electronic equipment
air transport, technical specification D1781 energy distribution

D1716 award of contract, telecommunications, transport market, water
satellite communications, technical regulations T2928 supply T2603 

electronics industry common transport policy, public contract, telecommunications,
Community employment policy, industrial restructuring, water supply T1075 
information technology industry, redundancy D0458 electrical energy, energy supply, natural gas T0784 
Community industrial policy T3155 public contract, telecommunications, transport market, water
EC Commission, European undertaking, Japan, United Kingdom supply D0601 

D0436 
European industrial area D2095 energy grid
Japan, merger, United Kingdom D0449 electrical energy, energy policy, liberalization of the market,
Japan, multinational corporation, United Kingdom T0794 market access T3018 

eligibility energy policy D0948
Community national, European election, residence, right to vote D0809
D2116 D1079 
European election, European electoral system, right to vote D1990
European electoral system, European Parliament, parliamentary energy policy D1631 
election T1457 coal T1742

emergency aid D1046
AIDS, non-governmental organizations, orphan, Romania T0714 D1081 
Albania T1423 coal industry T2494 

T2135 Community action, trans-European network D2220 
Albania, emigration, humanitarian aid, national election T1078 Community policy T1790 
Bangladesh, Community aid, natural disaster T1214 Community programme D1744 
Chile, natural disaster T1352 Community regional policy D1847 
Cuba, natural disaster T2663 cultural event T1421 
food aid, hunger, Surinam T1542 disarmament, economic development D1565 
food aid, USSR T1048 Eastern Europe, USSR D0939 
India, natural disaster T2958 EC internal market, electrical energy, natural gas D1988 
Indonesia, natural disaster T2347 EC proposal, legal basis, research, technology T3060 
underclass T3110 EC transitional period, unification of Germany T0760 
USSR D0498 electrical energy, energy grid, liberalization of the market,
Yugoslavia T2103 market access T3018 

emigration electrical energy, energy transport T0698
Albania, emergency aid, humanitarian aid, national election T1078 T0449 

T0138

EC proposal, social rights, working environment T3062 

ecology, tax on consumption D0903 

award of contract, water supply T2017 

D0987

electrical energy, energy supply, energy transport D0223 
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electrical energy, energy transport, environmental protection, energy policy, energy saving T1378
transport network D0391 D0773 
electrical energy, energy transport, project of Community interest, natural gas, power plant, wave energy D0524 
trans-European network T2309 research and development, research programme T3573 
energy resources D0775 
energy resources, energy supply, self-sufficiency in energy T1380 engine
energy saving, energy use T1378 cycle and motorcycle industry, motor vehicle, technical

D0773 regulations, two-wheeled vehicle D2147 
energy supply T0462

T1602 enjoyment of rights
T0461 consumer protection, real property, time-sharing D1829

energy supply, regional planning T2857 D2378
energy technology D0149 D1722 

T0161
T0255 enlargement of the Community D1580
D0087 D0666 

environmental policy D0701 absenteeism, EC Commission, European Parliament, Presidency
environmental policy, pollution control measures T1292 of the EC Council D2282 
environmental protection, pollution control measures T1291 Austria, Finland, Norway, Sweden D2413 
European charter, nuclear non-proliferation, renewal of an Austria, international negotiations T3016 
agreement D2352 Community environmental policy D2092 
European charter, protocol to an agreement T3481 EC Commission, Presidency of the EC Council D2169
trans-European network D2219 D2240 
transport policy D2289 EC Council, European Union D1497

energy production environmental protection T3154 
biomass T3490 EP assent, President of the EP D2417 
energy supply, international cooperation, USSR T1603 European Council D1991 
research and development, research programme T0985 European Parliament, European Union, interinstitutional

T1334 relations T2465 

energy research D2416 
nuclear energy, research and development D0522 European Union T2846 
renewable energy T2395 foreign policy, ministerial meeting, Presidency of the EC
research programme D0753 Council, President of the Commission D234

energy resources
energy policy D0775 environmental impact
energy policy, energy supply, self-sufficiency in energy T1380 Alpine Region, tourism policy T1256 

energy saving common transport policy D1331 
boiler, heating D0626 Community regional policy T1985 
energy policy, energy use D0773 consumer protection, pollution control measures T1577 

T1378 environmental protection, international transport, pollution
technical standard T1113 control measures T1392 

energy storage international convention, transfrontier pollution D1575 
EC internal market, energy supply, gas pipeline, natural gas T3019

energy supply degradation of the environment T3392 
EC internal market, energy storage, gas pipeline, natural gas T3019 environmental protection T0305 
electrical energy, energy distribution, natural gas T0784 environmental protection, pollution from agricultural sources
electrical energy, energy policy, energy transport D0223 D0181 
energy policy T1602 implementation of Community law D1125 

T0461
T0462 environmental monitoring

energy policy, energy resources, self-sufficiency in energy T1380 atmospheric pollution, environmental protection T2566 
energy policy, regional planning T2857 environmental protection T2399 
energy production, international cooperation, USSR T1603 
supplies contract, telecommunications, water supply T0556 environmental policy T1610

D0291 D1023

energy technology D1685 
energy policy D0149 action programme, coastal region, Community regional policy

T0255 D0210 
D0087 chemicals, dangerous substance, nutrition, public health D0248
T0161 D0497 

energy transport D0288 
electrical energy, energy policy T0698 common commercial policy D1499 

T0449 Community financial instrument T1426 
electrical energy, energy policy, energy supply D0223 Community industrial policy D1387 
electrical energy, energy policy, environmental protection, Community law, Community regional policy, EC internal
transport network D0391 market, interinstitutional relations T0796 
electrical energy, energy policy, project of Community interest, Community policy T2675 
trans-European network T2309 Community policy, EC Commission T2676 
electrical energy, natural gas, transport network D0426 Community regional policy D1212 
gas, natural gas D0321 Community regional policy, regional development T0427 

energy use harmonization of standards, noise pollution T2803 

D1443 

European Parliament, parliamentary vote D2412

0 

Austria, road transport, transit D1435 

health risk, nuclear fuel, radioactive waste T2858 

environmental law

T3294

civil liability, waste D0440

construction equipment, environmental protection,
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consumer protection, principle of subsidiarity T2398 Community aid, implementation of Community law, terms for
D1510 aid T1543 

development policy, UN Conference, working capital D2091 Community budget T3469 
energy policy D0701 Community environmental policy, dangerous substance, ozone,
energy policy, pollution control measures T1292 stratospheric pollution T3224 
environmental protection T2239 Community environmental policy, pollution control measures,
environmental protection, mass tourism, tourism policy D0351 prevention of pollution D2374 
environmental protection, seat of Community institution T1312 Community financial instrument D0495 
ESA, international cooperation, space policy, space research T1481 Community law, Community waters, dangerous substance,
European Environment Agency T0265 marine pollution D0407 

D0203 Community policy, education policy T3123 
T0321 Community programme D1511 

European Environment Agency D0169 Community research policy, research programme, salt water,
European Environment Agency, seat of Community institution telematics D0450 
D0318 competitiveness T2240 
implementation of Community law, report T0946 construction equipment, environmental policy, harmonization of
natural resources D0922 standards, noise pollution T2803 
official statistics D0958 consumer protection, dangerous substance D0392 

T1661 consumer protection, EC internal market, pesticide D0313 
seat of Community institution D0725 consumer protection, EC internal market, pesticide, plant health
technology T3597 product D0464
trade policy D1539 D0564 
UN Conference D1195 consumer protection, plant health product T1005 

environmental protection D0960 pollution D0367 
T1816 consumer protection, waste water, water pollution T0684 
T0934 dangerous substance, extra-Community trade, health policy
D1296 D0544 
D0816 dangerous substance, ozone, stratospheric pollution T0962
D0889 D0510 
D0931 dangerous substance, prevention of risks T1438 
D0965 dangerous substance, waste disposal T0900

agricultural product, consumer protection, health policy, pesticide D0477 
D0369 deforestation, forest conservation, tropical forest, tropical zone

agricultural product, health policy, pesticide D0312 T0777 
agricultural production T1735 deforestation, Latin America, tropical agriculture, tropical zone

T1068 D0411 
agricultural production, green area D0594 deforestation, tropical forest, tropical zone T0778 
agricultural production policy, EC Commission, reform of the CAP desertification T2878 

D0591 developing countries T1958
agricultural waste, EC internal market, health policy, protection of D1180 
animals D0366 East-West relations, Eastern Europe, interparliamentary relations
animal life, national park, plant life, rural habitat D0434 T1511 

D0439 EC internal market, EC transitional period, unification of
animal life, plant life, wildlife T0792 Germany T0763 
approximation of laws, dangerous substance T2257 EC internal market, employment policy, European Social
approximation of laws, motor vehicle pollution T2709 Charter, European social policy T0048 
atmospheric pollutant T2862 EC internal market, unification of Germany T0805 
atmospheric pollution T1948 EC Mediterranean region, natural disaster T0038 

T1949 EC Mediterranean region, regional development T0955 
atmospheric pollution, Community law, European standard, motor EC transitional period, unification of Germany T0764 
vehicle pollution D0364 ecology T1530 
atmospheric pollution, environmental monitoring T2566 ecology, pollution control measures T2678 
Baltic Sea, ecological balance, international convention, regional electrical energy, energy policy, energy transport, transport
cooperation T2973 network D0391 
Baltic Sea, international convention T2970 energy policy, pollution control measures T1291 
Baltic Sea, prevention of risks T2397 enlargement of the Community T3154 
Baltic States, CIS, Georgia T3486 environmental impact, international transport, pollution control
bilateral agreement, cooperation agreement T1634 measures T1392 

T1489 environmental law T0305 
biodiversity, UN convention T2794 environmental law, pollution from agricultural sources D0181 
biology, international convention, UN convention D1789 environmental monitoring T2399 
biotechnology T0318 environmental policy T2239 

T0315 environmental policy, mass tourism, tourism policy D0351 
D0197 environmental policy, seat of Community institution T1312 

bird, protection of animals, wildlife D2379 environmental research, research programme T0845 
Brazil, deforestation, forest conservation, tropical zone T0776 EP resolution, plant health product T1241 
budgetary procedure, Community budget, EC internal market, IMP fire, forest, natural disaster, prevention of risks T0665 

D0415 forest conservation, natural forest, tropical zone D0431 
building speculation, fire, Greece, heritage protection D0373 forest conservation, tropical forest T2984 
built-up area, common transport policy D0793 forest conservation, UN Conference T1699 
chemicals, waste management D0821 GATT T3353 
civil aviation D0980 heritage protection, Italy, man-made disaster T0515 
coastal pollution T2736 hydraulic works, structure T2574 
coastal pollution, coastal region D0735 industrial waste T1747 
combustion gases, commercial vehicle, diesel fuel, motor vehicle international convention, marine pollution, North Sea,
pollution D0528 prevention of risks T1321 
common transport policy T2141 international convention, ozone T2890 
common transport policy, research programme D0420 international convention, watercourse T3505 

consumer protection, town planning, water management, water

international cooperation T3152 
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international meeting T2781 environmental protection, plant health product T1241 
international meeting, man-made disaster T0824 European Council D0969 
interparliamentary relations D0910 European Council, Greece D2440 
marine pollution T2110 European Parliament, parliamentary rules of procedure T3065 
marine pollution, North Sea T0490 European Parliament, parliamentary rules of procedure, rules of

D0244 procedure T0607 
maritime transport, radioactive waste, storage of waste, United European Parliament, Turkey D2296 
Kingdom D0432 motherhood, woman T1242 
mass tourism T0642 
motor vehicle, motor vehicle pollution T2940 epidemic
North Sea, pollution control measures T2396 animal disease, animal plague, foot-and-mouth disease,
nuclear fuel, public health, waste management D1848 prevention of disease T1062 
Olympic games T1807 animal disease, EC internal market D0587
oxide T2171 D0605 
ozone T1795 animal plague T3042 

T2225 contagious disease, Peru T1023 
pollution from agricultural sources T0304 health aid, Sudan T2488 
quality label D0911 
research and development T1488 equal pay
research and development, research programme T0074 measures to combat discrimination T2520 

D0036 
research and development, technology T1148 equal rights of men and women T3046 
structural funds T2444 equal treatment D0768
taxation policy T1290 T1433
tourism, tourism policy, tourist region D0691 D0828 
town planning, urban area D1790 equal treatment, European official, recruitment, regulations for
trading operation T2447 civil servants D2005 
transfrontier pollution T2505 equal treatment, position of women, sexual discrimination,
UN Conference D1246 sexual harassment T1483 

T1968 job creation, structural funds, vocational training T0799 
T2084 parental leave, proof D2011 
D1283 social security T1607

UN convention T2780 D0953 
waste disposal T1323 vocational training T1373 
waste management T1006 vocational training, woman T2782 

T2528
D0565 equal treatment
D0543 child care T1136 

environmental research T1433
environmental protection, research programme T0845 D0828 

EP assent regulations for civil servants D2005 
ACP countries, fourth Lomé Convention D0251 equal rights of men and women, position of women, sexual

T0496 discrimination, sexual harassment T1483 
EC Council, European Parliament, European Union, powers of measures to combat discrimination, sexual minority T3203 
parliament T1125 OECD D1392 
enlargement of the Community, President of the EP D2417 position of women T3314 

EP Committee equality before the law
accession to the Community, committee report, European rights of the individual, sexual discrimination, sexual minority
Parliament, Sweden D1935 D2139
annual report, petition T3534 D2152 
composition of parliament, EP delegation, European Economic
Area, European Parliament D1734 Equatorial Guinea
composition of parliament, European Parliament T1628 democratization, human rights T2422
European Monetary Institute, European Parliament D1918 T2952 
European Parliament T0001 fish farming, fishing agreement, fishing statistics, Guinea-Bissau
European Parliament, petition D2376 D0241 
European Parliament, rules of procedure T1631 fishing agreement T0483 

EP delegation D0993 
China, human rights, political prisoner T2947 equidae
composition of parliament, EP Committee, European Economic breeding animal, intra-Community trade T0543 
Area, European Parliament D1734 health legislation, intra-Community trade, veterinary inspection
composition of parliament, European Parliament T1629 D0276 

T2491 intra-Community trade T3493 
deforestation, Ecuador, exploitation of resources, man-made intra-Community trade, sport T0544 
disaster T1353 intra-Community trade, veterinary inspection T0542 
European Parliament T0002 
European Parliament, national parliament, Russia D1795 equivalence of diplomas
European Parliament, parliamentary procedure T0179 recognition of diplomas T1890

D0106 T1834 
Honduras, human rights, political prisoner T1282 recognition of diplomas, vocational training T0526
human rights, illegal restraint, Lebanon T1284 D0247 

EP opinion ERDF T0952 
member of the EC Court of Auditors T3181 EAGGF Guidance Section, ESF, fishing industry, structural

EP resolution EAGGF Guidance Section, ESF, structural funds, woman D1763

equal rights of men and women D0768

equal rights of men and women, European official, recruitment,

human rights T3174 

funds D1821 
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IMP, Northern Ireland, regional development, Republic of Ireland Euratom loan
D0506 CEEC, CIS, Community programme, nuclear safety D2042 

regional aid, structural funds T2747 CEEC, nuclear power station, nuclear safety, third country D1975

ESA nuclear safety, third country D1813 
environmental policy, international cooperation, space policy, EC Commission, nuclear safety, third country D2127
space research T1481 D1920 

ESCB
central bank, European Central Bank, timetable for EMU D2041 Euro-Arab cooperation

ESF D1620 economic sanctions, Israel D1965 
T1039
D1606 Europe

budgetary control, Community control, United Kingdom T1497 action programme, young person D0681 
EAGGF Guidance Section, ERDF, fishing industry, structural terrorism T3312 
funds D1821 
EAGGF Guidance Section, ERDF, structural funds, woman D1763 European agency
EAGGF Guidance Section, structural funds T1376 medicament, veterinary product T2713 
financial instrument T2813 
payment appropriation T0615 European Agency for Safety and Health at Work D2355

D0339 T3512 
powers of parliament T2519 
United Kingdom D0873 European arms policy

D0860 arms industry T2138 
woman D0558 arms trade, Community export D0646 

Estonia European Association Agreement
Baltic States, cooperation agreement, Latvia, Lithuania D1490 Bulgaria T2917 
credit guarantee, EIB, Latvia, Lithuania D1553 Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Romania, Slovak Republic D1911 
EIB loan, Latvia, Lithuania T2458 Czech Republic T2920 
financial aid, Latvia, Lithuania D1380 Czechoslovakia, Hungary, international negotiations, Poland

T2235 D0463 
fishing agreement T2510 Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland T0856 
fishing agreement, Latvia, Lithuania D1458 Romania T2918 
trade agreement, trade cooperation T2388 Slovak Republic T2919 

ethics European Central Bank
biology, genetic engineering, professional ethics T2954 central bank, Community institution, Economic and Monetary
biotechnology, gynaecology, medicine D2234 Union, single monetary policy D1981 

D2290 central bank, ESCB, timetable for EMU D2041 

Ethiopia Economic and Monetary Union D0882 
Community aid, democratization, political refugee, Sudan D0711 Economic and Monetary Union, ECU, monetary policy T0696 
human rights T2064 financial policy, monetary policy T2361 
human rights, humanitarian aid, Sudan T1276 
hunger D0120 European charter

T0191 energy policy, nuclear non-proliferation, renewal of an
hunger, natural disaster T0508 agreement D2352 

ethnic conflict European social policy, imprisonment, prisoner D2185 
Bosnia-Herzegovina T2060

T3244 European citizenship
T3310 citizens' Europe, European integration, European Union T1546 
T1950 Community national, European election T3172 

Bosnia-Herzegovina, Serbia T2665 Denmark, Schengen Agreement, Treaty on European Union
ethnic discrimination T3401 D1417 
human rights, Rwanda T3300 European Union D2099

ethnic discrimination
Bulgaria, human rights T0021 European civil service D0880
ethnic conflict T3401 D0944 
human rights, Iraq, nuclear weapon T0460 Community financing arrangements, ECSC Treaty, own
human rights, Romania T3447 resources D2338 

ethnic group European official, pay rise T1340 
aid to refugees, Iraq T1402 European official, regulations for civil servants T1593 
Brazil, human rights T0239 European official, termination of employment T1594 
Hungary, protection of minorities, Romania D0221 
nomadism T3480 European Commissioner
Romania T0454 appointment of staff, President of the Commission T2045 
violence, Yugoslavia T1217 President of the Commission T3473 

EU judicial cooperation European Communities
cooperation in home affairs, European Parliament, international Council of Europe, European convention, experiments on
agreement D2120 animals, protection of animals T0070 

EU police cooperation human rights T2550 
Treaty on European Union D2055 

Community financing, decommissioning of power stations,

nuclear safety T3182 

Community relations, Maghreb T2702 

central bank, financial policy, monetary policy D1462 

energy policy, protocol to an agreement T3481 

D0642 

European official, pay T1500 

economic situation D0721 

European Community
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bilateral agreement, EFTA countries D1029 Presidency of the EC Council, Spain D0004 
EAEC, European school, legal status D2329 Treaty on European Union T2044 

European company
association, cooperative, mutual assistance scheme D1517 European defence policy
Community law, EC internal market, worker participation D0521 CFSP, CSCE, European security, United States D2247 
company law T0981 CSCE, European security D0745 
company law, cooperative T0983 defence policy D0687 
company law, worker participation T0982 European Council D0643 

European conference European Union, interinstitutional relations, NATO, WEU T3263
capital city, Czechoslovakia, transport policy D2224 foreign policy, Mediterranean Sea D0674 
CEEC, degradation of the environment, pollution control measures,
prevention of pollution D1785 European Drugs Monitoring Centre

European convention drug addiction D2181 
accession, charter on human rights, European Union D2086 
Council of Europe, European Communities, experiments on European Economic Area D1649
animals, protection of animals T0070 T3565
pharmaceutical legislation T3383 D1754 

European Convention on Human Rights Austria, bilateral agreement T2155 
accession T3146 composition of parliament, EP Committee, EP delegation,

European Council EC internal market T1706 
annual report, citizens' Europe, European Union, interinstitutional economic cooperation, EFTA T0200 
agreement D1613 EEA Joint Committee, protocol to an agreement D2436 
Belgium D2015 EFTA countries D1538

T3017 T2227 
T3091 EFTA countries, frontier control D1361 

Belgium, Presidency of the EC Council, President of the free-trade agreement T2750 
Commission, Russia D2053 referendum, Switzerland T2446 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, Denmark T2769 trade agreement T2167 
CFSP T3092 
citizens' Europe D1358 European election
citizens' Europe, Denmark, Presidency of the EC Council D1767 Community national, eligibility, residence, right to vote D2116 
citizens' Europe, EC Council, interinstitutional agreement D1268 Community national, European citizenship T3172 
citizens' Europe, European Union D0967 eligibility, European electoral system, right to vote D1990 
citizens' Europe, Presidency of the EC Council, Spain T0003 European electoral system, European Parliament D1634 
citizens' Europe, Presidency of the EC Council, United Kingdom European Parliament D0002 

D1467 Federal Republic of Germany, Member of the European
Community policy, Denmark, European political cooperation T2714 Parliament, unification of Germany T1441 
Community policy, political integration, Republic of Ireland, right to vote T3021
unification of Germany D0331 T3450 
Community relations, Eastern Europe T2725 
Denmark T2768 European electoral system D0834 
Denmark, interinstitutional agreement, President of the eligibility, European election, right to vote D1990 
Commission D1732 eligibility, European Parliament, parliamentary election T1457 
East-West relations, European political cooperation, European European election, European Parliament D1634 
social policy, European Union T0629 European Parliament D1498
EC Commission, international conflict, Iraq, Kuwait D0370 T1994 
EC Council, Luxembourg, summit meeting D0742 European Parliament, parliamentary election T2535 
EC Intergovernmental Conference, Economic and Monetary Union,
European Union, politics T0775 European Environment Agency D1295 
EC Intergovernmental Conference, European Parliament, European environmental policy T0321
political cooperation T0855 T0265
EC Intergovernmental Conference, European Parliament, European D0203 
Union, institutional reform D0451 environmental policy D0169 
EC internal market, Economic and Monetary Union, European environmental policy, seat of Community institution D0318 
social policy, European Union D0530 seat of Community institution T2098
Economic and Monetary Union, European Union T0531 T2677

D0416 T0596 
Economic and Monetary Union, European Union, Republic of
Ireland, unification of Germany D0265 European foundation
enlargement of the Community D1991 action programme, EC Commission D0146 
EP resolution D0969 cultural policy, European integration D2241
EP resolution, Greece D2440 D2150 
European defence policy D0643 Eastern Europe, Hungary, Poland, vocational training D0229 
European integration T2154 
European integration, foreign policy, Presidency of the EC European industrial area
Council, Republic of Ireland D0297 aeronautical industry, Community action D2047 
European Union T0576 Community environmental policy, Community programme,
Greece, Presidency of the EC Council D2414 European social policy, vocational training D2384 
Ionian Islands T3549 EC Commission, motor industry D1987 
Luxembourg T1339 electronics industry D2095 
Presidency of the EC Council D0108

T0186 European integration
T0189 citizens' Europe, Community competence, European Union,
T0187 principle of subsidiarity T0612 

Presidency of the EC Council, Schengen Agreement T0188 

unification of Germany T0532 

European security T3349 

Community body, drug addiction T3258 

accession to the Community, EFTA countries T3485 

European Parliament D1734 
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citizens' Europe, EC Intergovernmental Conference, European regulations for civil servants D0654
Parliament, European Union T0610 T0780
citizens' Europe, European citizenship, European Union T1546 T1590 
citizens' Europe, European Parliament, petition D0311 regulations for civil servants, transfer of pension rights T1463 
citizens' Europe, European Union T0218 
Committee of the Regions, Treaty on European Union D1998 European Parliament D1339
Community institution, European Parliament, European Union D1692
D0330 D1249
Community national D0728 D0982
Community policy, interinstitutional relations T2534 D0983
CSCE, European security, Single European Act D0298 D1491
cultural policy, European foundation D2241 D1823

D2150 D1595
education policy T1979 D1153
European Council T2154 D1299
European Council, foreign policy, Presidency of the EC Council, D1850
Republic of Ireland D0297 D1105
European Union D0131 D1700
European Union, Treaty on European Union T2965 D1221
political integration D0706 D1367
young person T2113 D1527

European language absenteeism, EC Commission, enlargement of the Community,
minority language, mother tongue, official language D2449 Presidency of the EC Council D2282 

European legal area access to information D1306 
EC countries, human rights T1319 access to information, computer systems, information system
EC intergovernmental cooperation, Europol T2448 D2024 
European Parliament, powers of parliament T1302 accession to the Community, committee report, EP Committee,
terrorism, violence T1278 Sweden D1935 

European legal status free movement of persons D1844 
association T2403 action brought before the EC Court of Justice, EC Council D2126

T2404 action for failure to act, EC Commission, free movement of
cooperative T2405 persons, infringement of Community law D2002 

T2406 action programme, EC Commission, EC Council, legislative
mutual assistance scheme T2407 procedure D0619 

T2408 administrative expenditure T0425 

European Monetary Institute procedure, Community budget T1091 
appointment of staff T3013 administrative expenditure, closing of accounts D0603
Community tax T3043 D0211 
coordination of EMU policies T2991 agenda D2335
coordination of EMU policies, coordination of financing T2990 D2421
EC Council, European Parliament D1908 D1907 
EC Protocol, retired person, staff T3064 agenda, parliamentary vote D2271 
ECU, exchange policy, monetary policy, Treaty on European agenda, rules of procedure D2256 
Union T2914 amendment, parliamentary session, rules of procedure T1071 
EP Committee, European Parliament D1918 annual report, EC Commission, implementation of Community
power to appoint, President D1984 law, rules of procedure D0357 

European Monetary System D1330 annual report, petition T2787 
D1324 Argentina D1033 

annual report, central bank, decision-making body, monetary policy association agreement, EFTA, multilateral agreement D0233 
D1822 atypical work, EC Directive, legislative procedure, working

balance of payments, monetary support T2437 conditions D0325 
EC Commission, EC Council, Economic and Monetary Union atypical work, European social policy, legislative power, work
D1872 D0308 
Economic and Monetary Union D1933 Australia, cooperation agreement D2206 

T2226 Austria, citizens' Europe, official visit D1463 
D1359 authorized catch, fishing agreement, powers of parliament, third

economic convergence, monetary crisis, Treaty on European Union country T0644 
T2884 Belgium, parliamentary session D1890

European official D0245 Bosnia-Herzegovina, Greece, Macedonia-Skopje, Presidency of
Community institution D1705 the EC Council D2192 
conciliation procedure, pay, regulations for civil servants T1135 Bosnia-Herzegovina, honour, newspaper D2043 
early retirement T2362 Bosnia-Herzegovina, parliamentary assembly D2051 
equal rights of men and women, equal treatment, recruitment, Bosnia-Herzegovina, parliamentary delegation D2052 
regulations for civil servants D2005 budget estimate T1306
European civil service, pay T1500 T3560 
European civil service, pay rise T1340 budget estimate, budgetary expenditure, budgetary resources
European civil service, regulations for civil servants T1593 D0271 
European civil service, termination of employment T1594 budget estimate, budgetary procedure, Community budget, EC
pay, regulations for civil servants T1591 Council D0447 

T1592 budget estimate, Community budget D0718 
personnel management T3477 budgetary control, budgetary discharge, powers of parliament
personnel management, regulations for civil servants D0422 T1831 

D1429 

absenteeism, EC Council, parliamentary sitting D0614 

action brought before the EC Court of Justice, EC Commission,

administrative expenditure, budgetary control, budgetary

annual report, human rights D1614 

D1901 

budgetary control, budgetary power T1502 
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budgetary control, committee of inquiry, Italy, structural funds cooperation procedure, legislative procedure, organic chemical,
D2035 storage of hydrocarbons D1944 

budgetary control, European Union, interinstitutional relations cultural prize D1737 
T0834 cultural prize, Kosovo D0959 
budgetary discharge T1099 Czech Republic, official visit, President D2227 

T0441 death, Luxembourg, Member of the European Parliament D0354
T1832 death, Member of the European Parliament D0383 
T0443 Deputy Speaker of Parliament, Greece D1919 
T0442 draft budget D1765

budgetary discharge, Community budget T2913 T2771 
T2671 draft EC budget, drawing up of the Community budget, EC

budgetary discharge, EC general budget T3465 administrative expenditure D2424 
budgetary expenditure, budgetary resources T0533 drafting of Community law, EC Commission, non-government
budgetary power, powers of parliament, research programme, bill D2070 
technology T1548 drafting of Community law, legislative procedure D2020 
budgetary procedure D2003 dual-use good, EC Council, oral question D2263 
budgetary procedure, Community budget D1886 EC Commission D2411 
building industry D2293 EC Commission, EC Council, legislative procedure, unification

D2298 of Germany D0362
chemical industry, EC Commission D2084 D0376 
Chile, head of State, official visit D0644 EC Commission, European Union, international agreement,
citizens' Europe D1169 legislative procedure D0425 

D1571 EC Commission, interinstitutional relations T0694 
D1310 EC Commission, motion of censure D1460 

citizens' Europe, communications systems D1528 EC Commission, parliamentary document, Sri Lanka, Yemen
citizens' Europe, constitution, European Union, national parliament D2361 

D0483 EC Commission, political power, Treaty on European Union
citizens' Europe, EC Intergovernmental Conference, Economic and D2336 
Monetary Union, European Union T0322 EC Commission, textile product D2415 
citizens' Europe, EC Intergovernmental Conference, European EC Council, EP assent, European Union, powers of parliament
integration, European Union T0610 T1125 
citizens' Europe, European integration, petition D0311 EC Council, European Monetary Institute D1908 
citizens' Europe, petition T1308 EC Council, GATT, legislative procedure D2372 

D1782 EC Council, information policy, official document D2294 
T0590 EC Council, interinstitutional agreement, legislative procedure

citizens' Europe, President of the EP, presidential election D0003 D1468 
closing of accounts D1650 EC Council, interinstitutional relations, powers of parliament
closing of accounts, Community budget T2569 T0797 
closing of accounts, EC administrative expenditure D2264 EC Council, legislative procedure D0353
closing of accounts, EC general budget T3337 D1889 
codecision procedure, Treaty on European Union D1969 EC Council, legislative procedure, research programme D0539 
codification of Community law, legislative procedure, rules of EC Intergovernmental Conference, Economic and Monetary
procedure T3217 Union T0833 
codification of Community law, rules of procedure D2171 EC Intergovernmental Conference, European Council, European
comitology, common transport policy, conciliation procedure D1784 political cooperation T0855 

committee of inquiry T2342 Union, institutional reform D0451 
committee of inquiry, criminality, drug traffic D0438 EC Intergovernmental Conference, European political
committee of inquiry, interinstitutional agreement, Treaty on cooperation, interinstitutional relations, powers of parliament
European Union D1470 T1460 
committee report, interinstitutional agreement D1952 EC Ombudsman, legal status D2248 
committee report, rules of procedure D2025 EC Ombudsman, rules of procedure D2373 
common agricultural policy, EC Commission D2082 EC Ombudsman, rules of procedure, Treaty on European Union
common fisheries policy, fishing agreement, powers of parliament D2057 

D0368 EC transitional period, implementation of Community law,
Community budget T2018 unification of Germany T0648 

D1222 Economic and Monetary Union, European Union D0201 
Community budget, draft budget, EC Council D0360 ECSC operating budget, powers of parliament T2912 
Community competence, national parliament T0613 elderly person, Luxembourg, parliamentary assembly D2004 
Community institution, democratization, interparliamentary elective office D2402 
relations T1458 eligibility, European electoral system, parliamentary election
Community institution, European integration, European Union T1457 
D0330 enlargement of the Community, European Union,
Community legislative programme D2191 interinstitutional relations T2465 
Community regional policy, political representation, structural enlargement of the Community, parliamentary vote D2412
funds, unification of Germany D0414 D2416 
composition of parliament, EP Committee T1628 EP Committee T0001 
composition of parliament, EP Committee, EP delegation, EP Committee, European Monetary Institute D1918 
European Economic Area D1734 EP Committee, petition D2376 
composition of parliament, EP delegation T2491 EP Committee, rules of procedure T1631 

T1629 EP delegation T0002 
conciliation procedure, EC Commission, EC Council, structural EP delegation, national parliament, Russia D1795 
funds D1796 EP delegation, parliamentary procedure D0106
constitution, European Union, rules of procedure D2273 T0179 
cooperation in home affairs, EU judicial cooperation, international EP resolution, parliamentary rules of procedure T3065 
agreement D2120 EP resolution, parliamentary rules of procedure, rules of
cooperation procedure, EC Council, EC internal market, procedure T0607 
interinstitutional relations D0446 EP resolution, Turkey D2296 
cooperation procedure, EC Council, institutional reform, legislative European election D0002 
procedure D0388 European election, European electoral system D1634 

EC Intergovernmental Conference, European Council, European
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European electoral system D1498 D0356
T1994 D0489 

European electoral system, parliamentary election T2535 parliamentary rules of procedure, Treaty on European Union
European legal area, powers of parliament T1302 T2863 
European Parliament, parliamentary document, public statement parliamentary session D1799
D2455 D2455 D1690
European Union, head of State, Luxembourg, official visit D0460 D1831 
European Union, institutional reform T0156 parliamentary vote D2431 

D0080 parliamentary vote, rules of procedure D2269 
European Union, opinion, ratification of an agreement T0781 petition D0720 
European Union, principle of subsidiarity T0609 petition, rules of procedure T2409 
Fascism, Member of the European Parliament D0008 political group D1751
Finland, head of State, official visit D1982 D1704
GATT, international conference, Uruguay Round D2069 D1495 
German Democratic Republic, political representation, rules of President of the EP D1875
procedure, unification of Germany D0453 D2448 
Greece, parliamentary immunity T1095 President of the EP, presidential election D0001 
head of government, Israel, official visit D2012 President of the EP, unification of Germany D0382 
head of State, Italy, official visit D1997 President of the EP, UNO D0424 
head of State, Madagascar, official visit D2398 rules of procedure D1500
head of State, OAU, official visit, Uganda D0609 D0252
head of State, official visit, Yugoslavia D0839 T3381
honour D1477 D2353
implementation of the budget T1796 D0842
information T2129 D0843
interinstitutional agreement, parliamentary debate, structural funds D2280

D1797 T0766
interparliamentary relations, national parliament D0837 D2375
Israel D2281 D0779
Italy, parliamentary immunity T1096 D0780
Jordan, official visit D0797 D2085
legislative period, Vice-President of the EP D2457 D2346
legislative procedure D2439 D0778
Member of the European Parliament D2370 T1435

D1962 D0818
D2080 D2386

Member of the European Parliament, parliamentary immunity D0518 T2046

Member of the European Parliament, parliamentary procedure T0765
D0048 D2442
Mexico D2287 D0419
Northern Ireland, President of the EP, terrorism D0430 T1998
Northern Ireland, terrorism D1905 D0525
observer, parliamentary election, Russia D2016 D0844
official visit D1963 D0589
official visit, Orthodoxy, religious institution D2322 < f  
official visit, Palestinian question, PLO D2021 BP>
official visit, Secretary General, UNO D0639 rules of procedure, Treaty on European Union D1961 
official visit, Tunisia D1764 rules of procedure, unification of Germany D0588 
parliamentary committee, rules of procedure T1663 seat of Community institution T0452
parliamentary document D2371 D0234 
parliamentary immunity D2209 seat of Community institution, workplace D0216 

D2144 treasurer D2274
D2303 D2208 
D2026
D0413 European political cooperation
D1909 Albania D0580 
D2244 Baltic Sea, national independence, republic, USSR D0574 

parliamentary immunity, rules of procedure T1882 Bosnia-Herzegovina D1686
parliamentary procedure T0220 D1525 

D0135 Bosnia-Herzegovina, Yugoslavia D1735 
D0136 Cambodia, Community aid, international conflict, Thailand
D0007 D0389 
T0221 China, human rights, Morocco, Palestinian question D0577 

parliamentary procedure, parliamentary rules of procedure, rules of civil war, Community aid, Rwanda D0401 
procedure D0282 Community policy, Denmark, European Council T2714 

D0332 CSCE, European security T0577 
parliamentary procedure, rules of procedure T0495 Cyprus D0612 

D0454 democracy, Myanmar, political prisoner D0372 
T1630 East-West relations, European Council, European social policy,

parliamentary procedure, unification of Germany D0333 European Union T0629 
T0608 EC Commission, Middle East D1869 

parliamentary rules of procedure T3158 EC Commission, Yugoslavia D1868 
D1801 EC Intergovernmental Conference T1499 
D1852 EC Intergovernmental Conference, European Council, European
D1794 Parliament T0855 

parliamentary rules of procedure, parliamentary session D1684 EC Intergovernmental Conference, European Parliament,
parliamentary rules of procedure, rules of procedure T0651 interinstitutional relations, powers of parliament T1460 

T0652 European Political Union, European security T1243 
D0484 foreign policy T2365 

T0971
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foreign policy, rights of minorities T2560 EC Economic and Social Committee, interinstitutional relations
illegal restraint, international conflict, Iraq, Kuwait D0400 T1545 
Iraq, Kuwait, UNO, war D0571 EC internal market D1274
Middle East, peacekeeping D0673 T2083
OECD T2267 T1413 

European Political Union Council, European Union D0530 
European political cooperation, European security T1243 EC internal market, employment policy D0078

European school T0137
Community programme, education, SOCRATES:, teaching T3511 T0047
EAEC, European Community, legal status D2329 T0138
legal status T3399 T0133

European security D0109 T0045
T0175 T0041

accession to the Community, neutrality T3356 T0046
CFSP T3483 T0134
CFSP, CSCE, European defence policy, United States D2247 T0043
CFSP, defence policy, NATO, WEU D2291 T0135
CIS, Mongolia, nuclear safety, USSR D1736 T0139 
CSCE, EC Commission, EC Council, EC Mediterranean region EC internal market, employment policy, environmental
D0386 protection, European Social Charter T0048 
CSCE, EC Intergovernmental Conference T0690 EC internal market, employment policy, tax harmonization T0044
CSCE, EC Mediterranean region, peacekeeping, settlement of
disputes T1359 EC internal market, labour law T0042 
CSCE, European defence policy D0745 economic and social cohesion, regional development T2443 
CSCE, European integration, Single European Act D0298 elderly person D0396 
CSCE, European political cooperation T0577 European charter, imprisonment, prisoner D2185 
East-West relations T2728 European Union D0912 
EC Mediterranean region T1234 handicapped person, job creation, structural funds, vocational
European defence policy T3349 training T0798 
European political cooperation, European Political Union T1243 health policy, occupational safety, radioactivity, worker
foreign policy D0877 participation D0393 
peacekeeping T1498 human rights, poverty, public order, violence T1285 
terrorism D2211 marginalization, poverty T2966 

D2140 migrant worker T2218 
D2270 narcotic D2203 

European Social Charter D0072 protocol to an agreement, Treaty on European Union D1739
D0104 D2385 

EC internal market, employment policy, environmental protection, research programme T3575 
European social policy T0048 social security T1965 

European social policy T1233 T3265 
T1708 United Kingdom T2720 

action programme D0672
T3532 European standard

action programme, EC Commission, employment policy D0175 approximation of laws, motor vehicle, motor vehicle pollution,
T0295 technical regulations T1268 

action programme, marginalization, poverty T3266 atmospheric pollution, Community law, environmental
annual report T1092 protection, motor vehicle pollution D0364 
approximation of laws, atypical work, work contract T0597 atmospheric pollution, motor vehicle pollution T0660 
approximation of laws, EC Intergovernmental Conference, EC conformity marking, European trademark, labelling T1840 
Economic and Monetary Union T1544 EC internal market, industrial product, standardization D0442 
approximation of laws, labour relations, work contract, working European television D0900 
conditions T1317 harmonization of standards, radio telecommunications, technical
atypical work, Community employment policy, EC Commission, standard, transmission network T1072 
working conditions D0445 harmonization of standards, standardization T1366 
atypical work, European Parliament, legislative power, work D0308 high-definition television, television, transmission network T3362
cessation of trading, job creation, job preservation T2865 
child care T1572 radio telecommunications, transmission network D0597 
child labour, EC Directive, ILO, working time D2102 satellite T1745 
common commercial policy, contract terms D2161 telephone D0906 
Community employment policy, handicapped person, vocational
training, woman D0448 European symbol
Community environmental policy, Community programme, Bosnia-Herzegovina, capital city D1964 
European industrial area, vocational training D2384 implementation of the budget, tourism T3467 
Community social dialogue T3543 
Community social dialogue, Treaty on European Union D1863 European television D1403 
competitiveness, EC Commission, economic growth, job creation action programme, audio-visual industry, EC Directive, MEDIA:

D2239 D2450 
East-West relations, European Council, European political action programme, audio-visual industry, MEDIA:, vocational
cooperation, European Union T0629 training D0469 
EC Charter of the Fundamental Social Rights of Workers T0683 audio-visual industry T2244 
EC Charter of the Fundamental Social Rights of Workers, EC European standard D0900 
Commission, social rights D0361 harmonization of standards, satellite, satellite communications
EC Commission T3118 T1515 
EC Commission, EC Council, ministerial meeting D2064 implementation of Community law T3636 

EC internal market, Economic and Monetary Union, European

T0136

D0018

occupational safety, right to work, youth employment D2231 

Treaty on European Union D2196
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European trademark D1121 EC Council, EP assent, European Parliament, powers of parliament
D0852 T1125 

budgetary control, budgetary procedure T1461 EC general budget, financial regulation D2427 
EC conformity marking, European standard, labelling T1840 EC Intergovernmental Conference, Economic and Monetary
labelling D1629 Union, European Council, politics T0775 

European Training Foundation D2425 Union, international conference, summit meeting T0990 
D2315 EC Intergovernmental Conference, European Council, European

Eastern Europe, Hungary, Poland, vocational training T0465 Parliament, institutional reform D0451 

European undertaking EC internal market, Economic and Monetary Union, European
Arab League, economic sanctions, Israel, trade restriction T2993 Council, European social policy D0530 
corporation tax, EC internal market, tax system, taxation policy Economic and Monetary Union, European Council D0416
D2310 T0531 
developing countries, GATT, tariff negotiations, textile industry Economic and Monetary Union, European Council, Republic of
T2994 Ireland, unification of Germany D0265 
EC Commission, electronics industry, Japan, United Kingdom Economic and Monetary Union, European Parliament D0201 
D0436 economic relations, Latin America, trade relations D2368 
EC Commission, labour inspectorate, labour law, sexual enlargement of the Community T2846 
harassment D2243 enlargement of the Community, European Parliament,
executive, manager, working conditions D1791 interinstitutional relations T2465 
labour inspectorate, labour law, sexual harassment, woman D2187 European citizenship D0642
multinational corporation, worker consultation, worker D2099 
information, works council D2409 European Council T0576 
research and development, research programme, shareholding, European defence policy, interinstitutional relations, NATO,
technological change D2401 WEU T3263 
tax system T3370 European integration D0131 

T3369 European integration, Treaty on European Union T2965 
works council D0732 European Parliament, head of State, Luxembourg, official visit

European Union D0840 European Parliament, institutional reform D0080
D0916 T0156 
D0927 European Parliament, opinion, ratification of an agreement T0781
D1132 

accession, charter on human rights, European convention D2086 European Parliament, principle of subsidiarity T0609 
Albania D2157 European social policy D0912 
annual report, citizens' Europe, European Council, interinstitutional federalism, Treaty on European Union T2413 
agreement D1613 foreign national, international charter, third country D2098 
annual report, Treaty on European Union T2548 human rights D2453

T2549 D2342 
budgetary control, European Parliament, interinstitutional relations interinstitutional relations, Treaty on European Union,

T0834 unification of Germany T1562 
China D2155 parliamentary assembly, third countries in the Mediterranean
China, Community relations T3207 T3621 
citizens' Europe, Community competence, European integration, principle of subsidiarity T0812 
principle of subsidiarity T0612 UNO D2153
citizens' Europe, constitution, European Parliament, national T3204 
parliament D0483 
citizens' Europe, constitution, Treaty on European Union T0891 Europeche
citizens' Europe, EC Council D1529 conservation of resources T2088 
citizens' Europe, EC Intergovernmental Conference, Economic and fisheries structure T2372 
Monetary Union, European Parliament T0322 fishing fleet, France, Spain D2313 
citizens' Europe, EC Intergovernmental Conference, European
integration, European Parliament T0610 Europol
citizens' Europe, EC Intergovernmental Conference, citizens' Europe, domestic policy, EC internal market, frontier
interinstitutional relations T0832 control D1364 
citizens' Europe, European citizenship, European integration T1546 EC Council, Portugal D0994 
citizens' Europe, European Council D0967 EC intergovernmental cooperation, European legal area T2448 
citizens' Europe, European integration T0218 Mafia D1234 
Community institution, European integration, European Parliament police cooperation T3117 

D0330 
Community relations T1144 evaluation of resources
Community relations, Vietnam D2367 hydrocarbon, mineral prospecting, petroleum exploration D2232
conscientious objection D2100 
constitution T3227 exchange policy

D2141 ECU, European Monetary Institute, monetary policy, Treaty on
D2166 European Union T2914 
D2176 

constitution, European Parliament, rules of procedure D2273 exchange rate
Council of Europe D2027 common agricultural policy, ECU D1923 

T3067 Economic and Monetary Union, inflation, United Kingdom
Denmark D1228 T0722 
East-West relations, European Council, European political floating rate T3615 
cooperation, European social policy T0629 
EC Commission, European Parliament, international agreement, excise duty D1439 
legislative procedure D0425 agricultural product, alternative use of agricultural products, fuel
EC Commission, woman D2237 tax D2151 
EC Council, enlargement of the Community D1497 free movement of goods, simplification of formalities, tax

D1443 harmonization T2318 

EC Intergovernmental Conference, Economic and Monetary

EC internal market T1563 

D0460 

indirect tax, taxation policy, VAT D0700 
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mineral oil, tax harmonization T1287 extreme right
T1288 racism, xenophobia D1687 

substitute fuel, vegetable oil T3202 
tax harmonization T1260 extremism

executive
European undertaking, manager, working conditions D1791 fact-finding mission D2403 
professional qualification T2796 Czech Republic, financial management T3533 

executive power Faeroes
EC Commission, international agreement T0933 common tariff policy T2021 

exemption from customs duties T0159 family farming
D0085 agricultural labour force T2852 
D0974 common agricultural policy, dairy production, EC internal

experiments on animals
Council of Europe, European Communities, European convention, family law
protection of animals T0070 parental responsibility, woman T2986 
research body T3315 

exploitation of resources CEEC, immigration, migration policy D2302 
deforestation, Ecuador, EP delegation, man-made disaster T1353 

explosive D1627 Community competence, international meeting T1552 
frontier control D1348 
marketing, marketing standard T2188 farm income
marketing, product safety T2525 agricultural disaster, agricultural insurance, agricultural situation

export
Israel, occupied territory D0789 farm prices T1946
Japan, motor industry D1703 T3404

export credit D1702 T1899
credit insurance, Eastern Europe, reinsurance T1388 T1900
Eastern Europe, reinsurance D0788 T1901

export of waste T3025 T1903
intercontinental transport, intra-Community transport, toxic T1904
substance D1994 T1905
nuclear power station, radioactive waste, Republic of Ireland, T1906
United Kingdom D2297 T1907

export refund D0853 T1909
agricultural product, Community control, Community export D2106 T1910
budgetary control, EAGGF Guarantee Section T1462 T1911
milk D1600 T1912

export revenue T1914
Asia, Latin America, least-developed country T1604 T1915

extensive farming T1917
arable land, livestock, Portugal, redirection of production D2366 T1918
common agricultural policy, farm prices, fixing of prices, T1919
production quota T1156 T1920

external debt T1922
ACP countries, debt reduction T0786 T1923
ACP countries, development aid D0428 T1924
Africa, hunger T1115 T1925
debt reduction, developing countries T1954 T1926

T1360 T1927
debt reduction, investment, miscellaneous industries, Poland T1385 T1928
Hungary T2132 T2634

external frontier of the Community T3432
admission of aliens, frontier control, third country D2333 T3434
EC Intergovernmental Convention, frontier control T3472 T3435
free movement of persons D1942 T3422
residence permit, third country T3471 D1168 

extra-Community trade accession to the Community, fruit, Portugal, vegetable T0871 
dangerous substance T1058 agricultural levy, fixing of prices T1195 
dangerous substance, environmental protection, health policy D0544 agricultural levy, milk product, potato, sugar D1675 
dangerous substance, safety standard D0582 agricultural policy, fixing of prices T1182 

extraction of oil agricultural quota T3406 
administrative formalities, petroleum exploration T2270 agricultural quota, marketing year, milk product, organic
administrative procedure, mineral prospecting, petroleum farming D2321 
exploration T3287 agricultural quota, production aid T3414 

Algeria, Community relations, Islamic State D1870 

market, production quota T1070 

family migration

FAO

T0661 

T1898

T1902

T1908

T1913

T1916

T1921

T3407

accession to the Community, butter, Portugal T0863 

agricultural product D0692 
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aid per hectare T3418 common organization of markets, tobacco T0382 
aid to agriculture, cereals T0328 common organization of markets, wine T0378 
aid to agriculture, durum wheat T0326 Community budget D1839 
aid to agriculture, fodder T0352 cotton T2623
aid to agriculture, fruit, vegetable T0377 T2622
aid to agriculture, fruit vegetable T0374 T0341
aid to agriculture, goat, sheep T0363 T0339
aid to agriculture, maize T0331 T2624
aid to agriculture, silk T0343 T2625 
aid to agriculture, smallholding T0330 dairy cow, hormone, set-aside D0191 

T0329 distillation, vinification T3431 
aid to agriculture, starch T0332 EC Council, fixing of prices, marketing year D1748 
arable land T1895 farm prices, oleaginous plant T0348
basic price T3427 T0348 

T3426 flax, hemp T2628
basic price, purchase price T3428 T0342
beef T2635 T2627 
carcass, cattle T0359 fodder T2630
cattle T0361 T1929

T1934 T0353 
cereal flour, cereals, groat, meal T0327 food consumption, pip fruit T0366 
cereals T1896 fortified wine T2643 

T1897 fresh fruit, fresh vegetable T1938 
T0324 fruit, vegetable T0368
T2613 T0375

cereals, common agricultural policy, fixing of prices T1257 T1937
cereals, common organization of markets T0323 T2639
cereals, producer co-responsibility T0325 T0365 
citrus fruit T0370 fruit product, vegetable product T1939 
citrus fruit, EAGGF Guarantee Section T0369 guide price T3424
citrus fruit, food consumption T0372 T3430 
citrus fruit, fruit-growing T0367 hemp T0470 
common agricultural policy D0665 hemp, pigmeat, potato D0239 
common agricultural policy, extensive farming, fixing of prices, import levy T3408 
production quota T1156 intervention price T3405
common agricultural policy, fixing of prices T1185 T3409

T1186 T3436
T1167 T3413
T1168 T3410
T1164 T3411 
T1165 intervention price, minimum price, threshold price T3412 
T1166 leguminous vegetable T0351
T1205 T0349
T1206 T0350 
T1197 milk T2632
T1198 T2631
T1194 T1931 
T1177 milk, milk product T0354 
T1178 milk, milk product, producer co-responsibility T0358
T1173 T0355
T1174 T0357 
T1175 milk product T1932
T1176 T0356
T1207 T1933 
T1208 milk product, threshold price T2633 
T1204 minimum price T3417 
T1158 norm price T3416 
T1196 oil seed rape, sunflower T0345
T1187 T0344 
T1188 olive oil T2621 
T1184 olive oil, Portugal, Spain T0338 
T1180 orchard, pip fruit T0371 
T1181 pigmeat T0471 
 T1212 pip fruit, preserved product T0376 
T1213 Portugal, Spain, sugar, sugar beet T0337 
T1209 potato T2614 
T1162 potato, starch T0469 
T1163 production aid T3419
T1159 T3415
T1160 T3433
T1161 T3423
T1200 T3420
T1201 T3421 
T1192 representative rate T0386 
T1193 rice T0333

common agricultural policy, reform of the CAP D0766 T0334
common organization of markets T3425 T2615

T3429 T2616
common organization of markets, fruit, vegetable T0364 T0625

T0373 
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T2618 racism, xenophobia D1772
T2617 T2756

seed T2644 D1325 
seed flax T2626 regional development T2441 

T0340 road transport T0144 
sericulture T2629 unemployment D0707 
sheepmeat T0362

T1935 federalism
soya bean T0346 European Union, Treaty on European Union T2413 

T0347 
sparkling wine T0381 female work D1163 

T1943 decision-making, participation of women, public institution
suckler cow T0360 T3261 
sugar, sugar beet T2620 Eastern Europe T2791 

T0336 motherhood T1892 
swine T1936 research and development, scientific profession T3609 
threshold price T3437 small and medium-sized businesses T3608 
tobacco T0385 woman T2790 

T0384
T0383 female worker
T1945 working conditions D1321 
T1944 

utilized agricultural area, wine T0380 ferryboat
viticulture T1940 man-made disaster T0507 

T2640 
white sugar T2619 fertilizer
wine T2641 implementation of Community law T1838 

T2642 trace element T0018
T0379 D0020 
T1941
T1942 FIFG

farmer the Community, structural funds D2236 
early retirement T1736 structural funds T3332 

farmers' income fight against crime
beef, common agricultural policy, common organization of organized crime D2180
markets, sheepmeat D0371 T3255 

farmers' movement fight against insects
carriage of goods, France, Spain, violence D2345 France, natural disaster T0039 

farming system fight against unemployment
economic recession D1561 cessation of trading, employment policy, transfer of businesses

Fascism Community employment policy, EC internal market D1366 
European Parliament, Member of the European Parliament D0008 

fats Albania T2144 
common agricultural policy, common commercial policy, olive oil, Albania, Bulgaria, Romania D2426 
Portugal D0465 Albania, Community aid D2318
common organization of markets, Community agricultural market T3626 

T2978 Bulgaria, Community aid T1225 

Federal Republic of Germany common organization of markets, hops T0685 
abortion, cruel and degrading treatment, gynaecology, woman T1080 Community aid, Community loan, Hungary T1226 

agricultural situation T2684 Community aid, Egypt, Jordan, Turkey T0885 
anti-Semitism, immigration, racism, xenophobia T1459 Community aid, Georgia, Mongolia, Russia T2807 
Austria, hydrology, international convention T0049 Community aid, Republic of Moldova D2317 
Belgium, transfrontier transport T3504 Community aid, USSR T1309 
Benelux, France, free movement of persons, migration control Community budget, Hungary, Poland T0300 
D0202 Community loan, Republic of Moldova T3625 
climate, Netherlands T2960 Community loan, Romania T3628 
competition policy, merger, motor industry, United Kingdom D2148 Community policy, development aid T2969 
European election, Member of the European Parliament, Czechoslovakia T1050 
unification of Germany T1441 EBRD, financial perspectives, Hungary D0159 
forest, natural disaster T0403 EC association agreement, Malta, protocol to an agreement,
France, Greece, less-favoured agricultural area T0105 tariff preference T1104 
German Democratic Republic, relations between the two German EC association agreement, nationality, protocol to an agreement,
States, unification of Germany T0611 Yugoslavia D0616 
German Democratic Republic, unification of Germany T1398 Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania D1380
illegal abortion, woman D0613 T2235 
international convention T2214 Hungary T0261 
international convention, pollution of waterways T1232 Israel, Palestinian question D0719 
Member of the European Parliament D0833 Romania D1402
Member of the European Parliament, parliamentary immunity T2321 T2237
T1003 D1379 
multilateral agreement, refugee, road transport D0091 

Community financial instrument, EC Commission, fraud against

D1877 

financial aid

Bulgaria, Community loan T3627 

Community aid, Community loan, Romania T1227 

financial control
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accountant, financial regulation T1611 central bank, European Central Bank, monetary policy D1462 
bank, financial institution T3631 EBRD, EIB, parliamentary control T3340 
Community budget, fraud against the Community T3339 European Central Bank, monetary policy T2361 

financial cooperation financial protocol
Community relations, Syria, technical cooperation D2028 EC Mediterranean region D1044 
cooperation agreement, Cyprus, technical cooperation T0274

D0172 financial regulation D0968 
cooperation agreement, Slovenia, transport policy D1757 accountant, financial control T1611 
cooperation policy, occupied territory, Palestinian question, Community budget, EC general budget T3475 
technical cooperation T3256 Community law, development aid, legal basis D0517 
cooperation policy, occupied territory, Palestinian question, third development aid, fourth Lomé Convention, legal basis T0947 
countries in the Mediterranean T3257 development aid, Lomé Convention T1140 
EC Mediterranean region T1642 EC budgetary discipline, EC general budget, own resources,
Lomé Convention D0662 VAT D1985 
Maghreb, Mashreq, technical cooperation D0989 EC general budget T3011
Morocco, Syria D1346 T3012
protocol to an agreement, technical cooperation, Tunisia T1584 T3629 
technical cooperation T3555 EC general budget, European Union D2427 

T3557 Israel, protocol to an agreement D0534 

financial institution financial solvency
balance of payments, coordination of financing T3055 bank deposit, credit institution T2529 
bank, financial control T3631 credit institution, financial institution T1582 
bank charges T2501 
coordination of financing, market access T3054 financial statistics
credit institution, financial solvency T1582 EC committee T0852 
credit institution, liquidity control T1524 
drug traffic, recycling of capital D0634 financial transaction
EC Commission, Economic and Monetary Union, economic policy, banking, intra-Community payment T2500 
ECU D2428 

financial instrument Community budget T2190
ESF T2813 T0835 
single monetary policy T3614 Community budget, own resources T3474 

financial legislation European Union D1411 
approximation of laws, financial market, investment company, own resources T3219 
securities T2939 
Community market T3149 fine
criminal law, law of banking, money laundering T0841 EC Commission, iron and steel industry, unlawful agreement

financial management
budgetary discharge, EC Court of Auditors, ECSC operating Finland
budget T0434 accession to the Community T3587
Czech Republic, fact-finding mission T3533 T3547 

financial market Austria, enlargement of the Community, Norway, Sweden D2413
approximation of laws, financial legislation, investment company, bilateral agreement T2156 
securities T2939 cooperation agreement T2000 
EC internal market, economic stabilization D2089 cooperation agreement, economics, research programme T0977 

financial perspectives cooperation agreement, medical research T0112
Africa, Community aid, hunger D0648 T0269 
amending budget, Community budget T1760 cooperation agreement, metrology, research programme T0704
budget estimate D1270 T0973 

D1034 cooperation agreement, scientific research T0226
budget estimate, budget policy, Community budget, T0068 
interinstitutional agreement D1632 cooperation agreement, sylviculture T1750 
budget estimate, budget policy, Community budget D0641 cooperation agreement, vocational training T0420 
budget estimate, Community budget T2057 European Parliament, head of State, official visit D1982 
budget policy, Community budget D2285 
budgetary procedure, Community budget T1673 fire
Community budget D1227 accident prevention, consumer protection, hotel industry D2420

T2254 building speculation, environmental protection, Greece, heritage
D1074 protection D0373 

Community budget, credit guarantee, EIB loan, interinstitutional Catalonia, Community of Valencia, forest conservation, natural
agreement D0581 disaster T3452 
Community budget, interinstitutional agreement D1171 Community aid, natural disaster, Portugal T1354 
Denmark, Presidency of the EC Council D1524 Corsica T2126 
EBRD, financial aid, Hungary D0159 environmental protection, forest, natural disaster, prevention of
EC general budget D0795 risks T0665 
EC general budget, ECSC operating budget, interinstitutional flood, natural disaster, Spain T0246 
agreement D0964 forest, prevention of risks T2959 
financing of the Community budget, interinstitutional agreement, forest conservation T2124
Treaty on European Union D1411 T2125

financial policy Greece T2205 
administrative control, democracy, EBRD, EIB D2266 Greece, heritage protection, natural disaster, prevention of risks
annual report, monetary policy T2838 T0663 

financing of the Community budget

financial perspectives, interinstitutional agreement, Treaty on

D2193 D2199 D2438 

accession to the Community, Austria, Norway, Sweden D1828 

cooperation agreement, economics, scientific cooperation T0702

T2094 
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Greece, prevention of risks T0664 conservation of fish stocks, fishing regulations D2396
hotel industry, prevention of risks T3553 T1477
natural disaster, prevention of risks T1407 T1478 
natural disaster, Southern Europe T0033 
Spain T2348 fishing agreement D1203 

firearms and munitions D0516
approximation of laws, arms trade, frontier control, personal T0944
weapon T1154 T2509 
personal weapon D0668 animal disease, aquaculture, common fisheries policy, fisheries

T0601 product D1676 
D0320 Argentina D1718

first aid T2749 
citizens' Europe, civil defence T0605 authorized catch, European Parliament, powers of parliament,
civil defence, telephone D0328 third country T0644 
crew, occupational safety, working conditions T1516 bilateral agreement T2161

fish bilateral agreement, Sweden T2164 
common organization of markets, tariff nomenclature T2553 Canada, Community relations D1896 
dumping, fisheries policy, Norway T1574 Canada, Dominica, fisheries product, quantity of fish landed
fishing net D0937 D1972 
health legislation T2591 Canada, EC agreement, law of the sea, NAFO T3000 
health legislation, marketing T2592 Cape Verde T0633 

fish farming co-financing, fishing rights, São Tomé and Príncipe, sea fishing
animal disease T0486 T1138 
aquaculture, health legislation, veterinary inspection D0514 Common Customs Tariff, common fisheries policy, common
common fisheries policy, fishing industry T3230 organization of markets D1594 

T3231 common fisheries policy, European Parliament, powers of
Equatorial Guinea, fishing agreement, fishing statistics, parliament D0368 
Guinea-Bissau D0241 common fisheries policy, Greenland, Guinea D0329 

fisheries policy common fisheries policy, Namibia T0541 
aquaculture D2031 common fisheries policy, São Tomé and Príncipe D0656 
aquaculture, fisheries product, intervention policy, structural policy common fisheries policy, Senegal D1800 

D1978 common fisheries policy, Seychelles D0412 
Atlantic Ocean, Community statistics T1467 Comoros T1975 

T1468 Côte d'Ivoire T0943 
dumping, fish, Norway T1574 crustacean, fishing rights, Morocco T1066 
fishing agreement, Namibia D0274 Denmark, Greenland T0638 

fisheries product D1663 EC agreement, Gambia T3253 
animal disease, aquaculture, common fisheries policy, fishing Equatorial Guinea T0483 
agreement D1676 Equatorial Guinea, fish farming, fishing statistics, Guinea-Bissau
aquaculture, fisheries policy, intervention policy, structural policy D0241 

D1978 Estonia T2510 
Canada, Dominica, fishing agreement, quantity of fish landed D1972 Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania D1458 

common organization of markets D1426 fishing area, sea fishing, Seychelles T0735 
Community market T3005 fishing rights, Mauritius T3612 
fishing industry T2306 fishing rights, São Tomé and Príncipe T2975 
producer group T1987 Gambia T0945 
product quality T3613 Guinea T0637

fisheries structure Guinea-Bissau T3132
aquaculture, common fisheries policy D1486 T0484 
aquaculture, fishing industry T0889 Guinea-Bissau, protocol to an agreement T1597 
aquaculture, fishing industry, food processing T0171 Iceland T2594 
aquaculture, former GDR T2087 Latvia T2511 
common fisheries policy D1194 Lithuania T2512 
common fisheries policy, economic recession D2174 Madagascar D1662
common fisheries policy, management of resources T1967 T0098
Europeche T2372 T2579 

fishery management T3496 
fishing industry T3611 Mauritania, Morocco D0593 

fishery research T3599 T2327
prevention of disease T2557 D0207

fishery resources T0389 
common fisheries policy, common organization of markets T1298 Mozambique T2513
common fisheries policy, conservation of fish stocks D2182 T0534
common fisheries policy, conservation of fish stocks, EC D0273 
Commission D2262 Namibia T2330
common fisheries policy, EC Accession Treaty, fishing licence, D1453 
fishing net D2068 Namibia, Sierra Leone D0243 
common fisheries policy, Mediterranean Sea T2849 protocol to an agreement, Seychelles T2789 

Angola T0099

D1766

T2162 

Cape Verde, common fisheries policy D0344 

common fisheries policy, NAFO, Senegal, Seychelles D1783 

Dominica, EC agreement, Guadeloupe, Martinique T3001 

fisheries policy, Namibia D0274 

T2223 

Mauritania T1067

Morocco D1450

T1598
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Senegal T2798 Equatorial Guinea, fish farming, fishing agreement,
T0995 Guinea-Bissau D0241 
D0537 NAFO T2681 

Sierra Leone T0489 
Sweden T2222 fishing vessel D1255 
Tanzania T0942 catch of fish, common ports policy, quantity of fish landed, third

fishing area Irish Sea, submarine, transport accident D0499 
fishing agreement, sea fishing, Seychelles T0735 maritime shipping, United Kingdom, warships T0914 
Portugal D0102 occupational health, occupational safety D1916 

T0172 occupational safety T2055 

fishing controls transport accident D0846 
authorized catch, fishing statistics T2891 

fishing fleet agricultural levy, farm prices T1195 
authorized catch, catch quota, common fisheries policy, EC agricultural policy, farm prices T1182 
Commission D0568 cereals, common agricultural policy, farm prices T1257 
common fisheries policy T2153 common agricultural policy T1811 
common fisheries policy, fishing industry, fishing licence T1578 common agricultural policy, extensive farming, farm prices,
Europeche, France, Spain D2313 production quota T1156 

fishing industry T1186
aquaculture, fisheries structure T0889 T1167
aquaculture, fisheries structure, food processing T0171 T1168
aquaculture, food processing D0101 T1164
common fisheries policy T2325 T1165

T2326 T1166
common fisheries policy, Community import T1601 T1205
common fisheries policy, fish farming T3230 T1206

T3231 T1197
common fisheries policy, fishing fleet, fishing licence T1578 T1198
common organization of markets, import T2674 T1194
Community aid T3517 T1177
conservation of fish stocks, fishing regulations, marketing, T1178
peripheral region D2359 T1174
EAGGF Guidance Section, ERDF, ESF, structural funds D1821 T1175
fisheries product T2306 T1176
fishery management T3611 T1207
fur-bearing animal, marine mammal D2430 T1208
marine mammal T3634 T1204
marine mammal, protection of animal life T1575 T1158
natural disaster T0405 T1196
sea fishing T3484 T1187
tariff nomenclature T2508 T1188

fishing licence T1180
common fisheries policy T3141 T1181
common fisheries policy, Community action D1979 T1212 
common fisheries policy, EC Accession Treaty, fishery resources,  T1213
fishing net D2068 T1209
common fisheries policy, fishing fleet, fishing industry T1578 T1162

fishing net T1159
common fisheries policy, EC Accession Treaty, fishery resources, T1160
fishing licence D2068 T1161
fish D0937 T1200
fishing regulations T3143 T1201

fishing regulations T1193
conservation of fish stocks T1476 T1189 

T3516 EC Council, farm prices, marketing year D1748 
conservation of fish stocks, fishery resources T1478 tropical fruit T1792 

T1477
D2396 flavoured wine

conservation of fish stocks, fishing industry, marketing, peripheral alcoholic beverage D0631 
region D2359 approximation of laws T1109 
fishing net T3143 approximation of laws, flavouring T2168 

fishing rights flavouring
co-financing, fishing agreement, São Tomé and Príncipe, sea approximation of laws, flavoured wine T2168 
fishing T1138 approximation of laws, viticulture T2053 
crustacean, fishing agreement, Morocco T1066 food additive, foodstuff D2113 
fishing agreement, Mauritius T3612 foodstuff, foodstuffs legislation D2407 
fishing agreement, São Tomé and Príncipe T2975 foodstuff, public health T3584 

fishing statistics T0485 flax
authorized catch, fishing controls T2891 farm prices, hemp T2627
Community statistics T2682 T0342

country D1897 

occupational safety, safety standard T2933 

fixing of prices

common agricultural policy, farm prices T1185

T1184

T1163

T1192

T2628 
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floating rate food additive, sweetener D2214
exchange rate T3615 D2251 

flood D1604 
Bangladesh, prevention of risks T2765 foodstuffs legislation T3282 
Corsica T3041 
EC countries T3178 food consumption
fire, natural disaster, Spain T0246 animal fats, food production, health legislation T0477 
France, natural disaster T2957 butter, consumer price, State aid T1466 
Italy, natural disaster T2956 butter, State aid D0405 
natural disaster, Northern Ireland T0825 citrus fruit, farm prices T0372 
natural disaster, Portugal T0242 farm prices, pip fruit T0366 

T0197 
natural disaster, Portugal, Spain T0198 food control
natural disaster, Saxony-Anhalt, Thuringia T3455 animal nutrition T2096 
natural disaster, Scotland T0398 animal nutrition, foodstuffs legislation T3376 
natural disaster, Spain T0675 consumer protection, foodstuffs legislation, prevention of

T0035 disease, public health T1246 
natural disaster, Wales T0410 consumer protection, public health T1322 
natural disaster, Yugoslavia T0827 public health T1793 
Republic of Ireland, Wales T2766 

floriculture consumer protection, foodstuffs legislation D0653 
common organization of markets T2215 foodstuff D1681

fodder foodstuffs legislation, meat, meat product D1888 
aid to agriculture, farm prices T0352 
animal nutrition, beef, common organization of markets, food food industry
additive D2312 food processing T0535 
farm prices T1929

T0353 food inspection
T2630 consumer protection, food preserving, health legislation T1247 

food additive foodstuffs legislation T2269 
anhydride, sparkling wine, vinification T1485 nutrition, public health T1244 
animal nutrition D1906

D1841 food preserving
animal nutrition, beef, common organization of markets, fodder consumer protection, food inspection, health legislation T1247 
D2312 
animal nutrition, foodstuffs legislation T3372 food processing

T3373 agricultural production policy, citrus fruit T2976 
animal nutrition, genetically altered organism T2998 aquaculture, fisheries structure, fishing industry T0171 
animal nutrition, genetically altered organism, marketing T2999 aquaculture, fishing industry D0101 
animal nutrition, microorganism D1971 chemical industry, sugar product T0536 
approximation of laws T3278 food industry T0535 
flavouring, foodstuff D2113 foodstuff, foodstuffs legislation, irradiated product, irradiation
food colouring, sweetener D2214 T0083 

D2251 soft fruit D1288 
foodstuff, foodstuffs legislation, new product D1939 sugar product D0275 
foodstuff, sweetener T1114 
foodstuffs legislation T2711 food production

T2712 animal fats, food consumption, health legislation T0477 
foodstuffs legislation, human nutrition D1723 animal product, foodstuffs legislation T0478 
starch D0137 
vinification, wine of superior quality T1484 food shortage

food aid
Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Romania, USSR D0569 food technology
Bulgaria, Romania T1047 cooperation agreement T1665 
cereals T0729 cooperation agreement, scientific cooperation, technical
CIS T2231 cooperation T1513 
CIS, Community budget, humanitarian aid, implementation of the
budget D1357 foodstuff D0901
Community budget, Poland, Romania D0183 D1103 
democratization, human rights, terms for aid, Zaire T1448 advertising, approximation of laws, consumption, labelling T2916
development aid T0592

D0317 advertising, labelling, packaging D1816
emergency aid, hunger, Surinam T1542 T0600
emergency aid, USSR T1048 D1936 
humanitarian aid, USSR T0913 agricultural product, agricultural production, labelling, organic
Poland T0299 farming T1063 
refugee T2364 agricultural product, Community export, USSR T1475 
Romania T0298 agricultural product, consumer protection, designation of origin
security of supply D1183 T1509 
USSR T1653 agricultural product, consumer protection, labelling, prevention

D1001 of disease T1510 

food colouring D0515
consumer protection, foodstuffs legislation T2530 T2092

foodstuff D1642

food hygiene

D1356 

consumer protection, foodstuffs legislation T2410 

developing countries T1961 

agricultural product, organic farming T3380

D0553 
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approximation of laws, foodstuffs legislation, human nutrition forced disappearance
T1487 death penalty, human rights, Sri Lanka T0922 
approximation of laws, human nutrition T2256 human rights, Sudan T0459 
Community export, USSR T1049 human rights, USSR T0522 
consumer protection T2213

D1507 forces abroad
consumer protection, prevention of disease T2609 Baltic States, Russia, stationing of forces, Ukraine D2348 
flavouring, food additive D2113 
flavouring, foodstuffs legislation D2407 foreign exchange market D1578 
flavouring, public health T3584 
food additive, foodstuffs legislation, new product D1939 foreign national
food additive, sweetener T1114 European Union, international charter, third country D2098 
food colouring D1642

D1604 foreign policy
food hygiene D1681 Community budget, EC administrative expenditure T2526 

D1356 enlargement of the Community, ministerial meeting, Presidency
food processing, foodstuffs legislation, irradiated product, of the EC Council, President of the Commission D2340 
irradiation T0083 European Council, European integration, Presidency of the EC
foodstuffs legislation T1835 Council, Republic of Ireland D0297 
foodstuffs legislation, new product D1853 European defence policy, Mediterranean Sea D0674 

T2938 European political cooperation T2365 
foodstuffs legislation, prevention of disease T2929 European political cooperation, rights of minorities T2560 
irradiated product, irradiation D0044 European security D0877 
labelling D0289 seat of Community institution, Treaty on European Union T2336

T0554 Treaty on European Union D1471 
marketing T3506 
organic farming D1660 foreign student
prevention of disease T1013 citizens' Europe, free movement of persons, residence permit,

D1407 retired person D0286 
sweetener D0629

T1886 forest
D1370 Community aid, natural disaster, Portugal T1409 

foodstuffs legislation risks T0665 
animal nutrition T2329 Federal Republic of Germany, natural disaster T0403 
animal nutrition, food additive T3373 fire, prevention of risks T2959 

T3372 
animal nutrition, food control T3376 forest conservation D1292 
animal product, food production T0478 atmospheric pollution T2095 
approximation of laws, dangerous substance, solvent T3218 Brazil, deforestation, environmental protection, tropical zone
approximation of laws, foodstuff, human nutrition T1487 T0776 
consumer protection T1817 Catalonia, Community of Valencia, fire, natural disaster T3452 
consumer protection, food colouring T2530 conference proceedings, EC Commission D0501 
consumer protection, food control, prevention of disease, public deforestation, environmental protection, tropical forest, tropical
health T1246 zone T0777 
consumer protection, food hygiene D0653 environmental protection, natural forest, tropical zone D0431 
consumer protection, food inspection T2410 environmental protection, tropical forest T2984 
flavouring, foodstuff D2407 environmental protection, UN Conference T1699 
food additive T2711 fire T2125

T2712 T2094
food additive, foodstuff, new product D1939 T2124 
food additive, human nutrition D1723 international convention T1700 
food colouring T3282 international meeting T0923 
food hygiene, meat, meat product D1888 tropical forest, tropical wood D1956 
food inspection T2269 UN Conference D1022 
food processing, foodstuff, irradiated product, irradiation T0083 
foodstuff T1835 forestry policy T3317 
foodstuff, new product D1853 common agricultural policy, Presidency of the EC Council D0117

T2938 T0202 
foodstuff, prevention of disease T2929 Presidency of the EC Council T0204 
hormone, meat D1728 
human nutrition T1669 former GDR
information transfer, scientific cooperation T2412 aquaculture, fisheries structure T2087 
meat from game, rabbit meat T0676 Community aid, industrial restructuring, State of a Federation,
sweetener T2181 unification of Germany D1838 

T3283 less-favoured agricultural area T2219 

foot-and-mouth disease former USSR
animal disease T0474 CIS T2077 
animal disease, animal plague, epidemic, prevention of disease CIS, occupied territory, Russia D2156 
T1062 EBRD T1947 

footwear industry D0566 fortified wine
approximation of laws T3279 farm prices T2643 
consumer information T1880 
EC internal market T1044 foundation T3270 

force reduction fourth Lomé Convention
Baltic States, Russia T3443 ACP countries, EP assent D0251

environmental protection, fire, natural disaster, prevention of

T0496 
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ACP-EC Joint Assembly T0262 citizens' Europe, customs formalities D0142 
ACP-EC Joint Assembly, North-South relations T2576 common tariff policy, customs formalities D0358 
development aid, financial regulation, legal basis T0947 consumer protection, EC internal market, health policy, meat
Lomé Convention D0066 from game D0365 

T0125 cultural object, EC internal market T0936 

framework agreement customs formalities T0229 
Andean Group, Central America, cooperation agreement D1814 derogation from Community law, information transfer T3386 
Andean Group, cooperation agreement T2833 EC internal market D2311 
Brazil, cooperation agreement T2293 EC internal market, free movement of persons T2894 
Central America, cooperation agreement T2834 excise duty, simplification of formalities, tax harmonization
Chile, cooperation agreement D0563 T2318 
Paraguay T1977 France, Spain T2830 
Uruguay T1714 free circulation, industrial counterfeiting, international trade

France international road transport, simplification of formalities T1436
anti-Semitism, public safety D0246 intra-Community trade, statistics T1437 
anti-Semitism, racism D0266 intra-Community trade, temporary admission, work of art T0839

T0503 regions of France, Spain, terrorism D1836 
atmospheric conditions, natural disaster T0399 road transport T3328 

T0244 temporary admission T1010 
Benelux, Federal Republic of Germany, free movement of persons,
migration control D0202 free movement of persons
carriage of goods, farmers' movement, Spain, violence D2345 action brought before the EC Court of Justice, EC Commission,
Community aid, natural disaster T1408 European Parliament D1844 

T0671 action for failure to act, EC Commission, European Parliament,
drought, natural disaster T0511 infringement of Community law D2002 
EC Council D0069 air transport, passport T3330 
Europeche, fishing fleet, Spain D2313 approximation of laws, frontier control, Schengen Agreement
Federal Republic of Germany, Greece, less-favoured agricultural T1420 
area T0105 Benelux, Federal Republic of Germany, France, migration
fight against insects, natural disaster T0039 control D0202 
flood, natural disaster T2957 citizens' Europe, foreign student, residence permit, retired person
free movement of goods, Spain T2830 D0286 
freedom of movement D1264 citizens' Europe, freedom of movement, frontier control,
housing law, human rights T0623 Schengen Agreement D1708 
Member of the European Parliament, parliamentary immunity T2905 citizens' Europe, Schengen Agreement T0412 
T1429 Community national, student T2804 
natural disaster T2207 doctor, freedom to provide services, recognition of diplomas
public health, shellfish farming T2545 D1584 
public order T0822 EC agreement, migration policy, political asylum, Schengen
public order, road transport T2081 Agreement D0572 

fraud T3119 T2694 
common agricultural policy T0851 EC internal market, free movement of goods T2894 
common agricultural policy, common fisheries policy, Community EC internal market, frontier control T2285
control, Community sanction D0584 T2082 
Community control, EAGGF Guarantee Section T0850 external frontier of the Community D1942 
Community financing, criminal law D0884 free movement of persons, Schengen Agreement T2286
EAGGF Guarantee Section T0096 T2286 

D0054 freedom of movement, frontier control, Schengen Agreement
international criminal law, international economic law D2065 D1526 

fraud against the Community frontier control, migration policy, political asylum, Schengen
Community budget, financial control T3339 Agreement D1400 
Community budget, implementation of the budget D2265 frontier control, public safety, Schengen Agreement D0800 
Community financial instrument, EC Commission, FIFG, structural frontier control, Schengen Agreement D1567 
funds D2236 immigration T2841 
structural funds, structural policy T3333 migrant worker, migration policy T2245 

free circulation political asylum, residence permit T1054 
Community import, customs formalities T0658 residence permit T0183
free movement of goods, industrial counterfeiting, international T0558
trade D2036 D0107
industrial counterfeiting, market approval, merchandising D2160 T0182

free movement of capital residence permit, retired person T0559 
capital market, international cooperation, monetary cooperation residence permit, student T2930
D2040 T0560 
collective dismissal, multinational corporation T2479 Schengen Agreement T3243 
company law, public limited company T1331 
confidentiality, insider trading, stock exchange T0080 free movement of workers T1764
confidentiality, stock exchange D0042 D1064
investment company, securities D1608 D1253 

D1639 Community employment policy T2047 
public limited company T1330 cooperation procedure, parliamentary vote D1093 
stock exchange T0227 implementation of Community law, professional sport T1547 

D0140 professional sport D0914 

free movement of goods

cultural policy T2016 

D2036 

EC internal market T2497

frontier control, immigration, migration policy D1827 

Northern Ireland, United Kingdom D1793 

T0181 
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residence permit T0279 doctor, free movement of persons, recognition of diplomas D1584
D0164
T0280 EC internal market T2265 

free zone T1982 EC internal market, public contract D0670 
Azores, Madeira T2735 insurance, motor vehicle insurance, third-party insurance T0697

free-trade agreement life assurance T2177 
European Economic Area T2750 maritime cabotage, maritime transport T2305 
Gulf Cooperation Council, Middle East D0336 maritime shipping, maritime transport, ship's flag T0789 
Gulf States T2038 maritime transport D1431 
Middle East T0631 maritime transport, unification of Germany T0759 
North America T2331 postal service D1955 

free-trade area D1953 
multilateral agreement, North America D1454 provision of services, temporary work, working conditions T2474

freedom of communication
communications profession, freedom of the press, professional freight rate
secret, source of information D2087 air transport, common transport policy, EC internal market,
freedom of expression, freedom of opinion, freedom of the press freedom to provide services D0433 
D2044 air transport, EC internal market T0790 

freedom of expression French Overseas Departments
China, human rights T0393 agricultural product D0936 
death penalty, human rights, Iran T0456 cereals, import levy T1573 
freedom of communication, freedom of opinion, freedom of the Community regional policy T0208
press D2044 T0209
freedom of the press T3096 D0126 
human rights, rights of minorities, torture, Turkey T0517 
secret society, United Kingdom T1454 fresh fruit

freedom of movement D1250 
citizens' Europe, free movement of persons, frontier control, fresh meat
Schengen Agreement D1708 beef, goatmeat, sheepmeat, veal D2030 
domestic animal, health certificate, identity document, rabies D0471 EC Directive T3070 
France D1264 
free movement of persons, frontier control, Schengen Agreement fresh vegetable

D1526 farm prices, fresh fruit T1938 
intra-Community transport, transport network D2225 

freedom of opinion administrative formalities, carriage of goods, intra-Community
freedom of communication, freedom of expression, freedom of the transport D0710 
press D2044 administrative service, customs inspection D1427 
honour D0757 admission of aliens, external frontier of the Community, third

freedom of religious beliefs agro-industry, Portugal D1747 
Albania, Greece T2825 air transport, customs inspection, maritime transport D0905 
Greece T2427 airline, passport D2228 
human rights, Iran T2828 approximation of laws, arms trade, firearms and munitions,
Italy, parliamentary assembly, President D2295 personal weapon T1154 

freedom of the press Agreement T1420 
access to the courts, communications profession D2001 carriage of goods, citizens' Europe, customs formalities T0898 
communications profession, freedom of communication, change of job, customs, occupational retraining T2307 
professional secret, source of information D2087 citizens' Europe, domestic policy, EC internal market, Europol
freedom of communication, freedom of expression, freedom of D1364 
opinion D2044 citizens' Europe, EC internal market, Schengen Agreement D1461
freedom of expression T3096 
human rights T2764 citizens' Europe, free movement of persons, freedom of
human rights, Turkey T2484 movement, Schengen Agreement D1708 

freedom of the skies Agreement D1401 
air transport, Community relations, third country T3003 Community export, dual-use good, nuclear technology D1866

freedom to provide services Community transit T0143 
access to information T1368 cultural heritage, cultural object D1573 
air transport, common transport policy, EC internal market, freight cultural object D1210 
rate D0433 cultural policy T1983 
approximation of laws, EC internal market, insurance occupation, customs formalities, intra-Community trade, simplification of
life assurance D0418 formalities T1263 
approximation of laws, insurance T1685 customs inspection, inland waterway transport, road transport
approximation of laws, life assurance D0287 D1378 

T0561 EC Intergovernmental Convention, external frontier of the
civil liability D1496 Community T3472 
communications tariff, telecommunications D1666 EC internal market D1273
Community worker D1557 D1492 
competition policy, consumer protection, insurance D0359 EC internal market, free movement of persons T2285
compulsory insurance, EC internal market, motor vehicle T2082 
insurance, third-party insurance D0390 EC internal market, plant disease, plant health control D0592 

EC internal market, insurance company, life assurance T0768 

investment company, right of establishment, securities T2524 

private sector, satellite communications, telecommunications

public contract D1667 

farm prices, fresh vegetable T1938 

frontier control

country D2333 

approximation of laws, free movement of persons, Schengen

citizens' Europe, Luxembourg, multilateral agreement, Schengen

D1862 
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EFTA countries, European Economic Area D1361 agricultural product, alternative use of agricultural products,
explosive D1348 excise duty D2151 
free movement of persons, freedom of movement, Schengen
Agreement D1526 fur-bearing animal
free movement of persons, immigration, migration policy D1827 fishing industry, marine mammal D2430 
free movement of persons, migration policy, political asylum,
Schengen Agreement D1400 Gabon
free movement of persons, public safety, Schengen Agreement human rights, political asylum, political refugee T1347 
D0800 
free movement of persons, Schengen Agreement D1567 Galicia
inland waterway transport, road transport T2234 bad weather T3179 
inland waterway transport, road transport, transport regulations
T1415 Gambia
intermediate goods, technology transfer D1480 EC agreement, fishing agreement T3253 
intra-Community trade, veterinary inspection T2023 fishing agreement T0945 
nuclear technology T2859 
transport of dangerous goods, waste T0296 gas

frontier region D1040 D0290 
Baltic States, Russia T3208 carriage of goods, electrical energy, statistics, unification of
Community regional policy, regional development T0594 Germany T0751 
frontier worker, living conditions, working conditions D1558 Community export, EC Commission, electrical energy,
job preservation T1689 monopoly D2233

frontier worker electrical energy, price of energy D0250
frontier region, living conditions, working conditions D1558 T0492 

fruit
accession to the Community, farm prices, Portugal, vegetable T0871 gas pipeline
accession to the Community, market protection, Portugal, vegetable common transport policy, oil pipeline, trans-European network

T0873 D2301
accession to the Community, Portugal, quality standard, vegetable D2447

T0874 D2207 
accession to the Community, Portugal, Spain, vegetable T0872 EC internal market, energy storage, energy supply, natural gas
accession to the Community, Portugal, supplementary trade T3019 
mechanism, vegetable T0875 natural gas T1108 
aid to agriculture, atmospheric conditions, disaster area, vegetable

T1216 GATT D1006
aid to agriculture, farm prices, vegetable T0377 D1051
carriage of goods T1702 D1385
carriage of goods, vegetable T3494 T0925 
common organization of markets, farm prices, vegetable T0364 agricultural product, international negotiations, United States

T0373 T2359 
common organization of markets, product quality, vegetable D0595 agricultural product, international trade D1479 
common organization of markets, vegetable D1661 aid to agriculture, common commercial policy, multifibre

T1867 agreement, tariff policy D0385 
D1562 aid to agriculture, tariff negotiations, trade policy T0727 

consumer protection, pesticide residue, vegetable T0646 animal nutrition, maize D1726 
farm prices, vegetable T0368 anti-dumping legislation T0961 

T0375 anti-dumping legislation, trade policy D0509 
T1937 audio-visual industry, cultural policy, Uruguay Round D1826 
T2639 audio-visual production, dissemination of culture, trade
T0365 agreement T2840 

labelling, packaged product, vegetable T1069 China, Taiwan D1745

fruit juice common agricultural policy D1383 
approximation of laws, fruit product T2752 common agricultural policy, Community aid, EC Commission,

fruit product common commercial policy T1051 
approximation of laws T2180 common commercial policy, international negotiations T2902 
approximation of laws, fruit juice T2752 common commercial policy, multifibre agreement T1252 
common organization of markets T2022 developing countries, European undertaking, tariff negotiations,
farm prices, vegetable product T1939 textile industry T2994 
tariff nomenclature, vegetable product T1130 developing countries, multifibre agreement, regional

fruit vegetable T3342 EBRD, industrialized country, Japan, summit meeting D1825 
agricultural production, international competition, Morocco, third EC Commission D0503 
country D2268 EC Commission, EC Council, Uruguay Round D1894 
aid to agriculture, farm prices T0374 EC Commission, international agreement, legal basis D2110 
vegetable product D1658 EC Commission, NAFTA, Uruguay Round D2013 

D1598 EC Commission, parliamentary vote, textile industry D0699 

fruit-growing EC Commission, signature of an agreement, Uruguay Round
citrus fruit, farm prices T0367 D2063 
plant health control, plant health legislation T1365 EC Commission, textile industry D0686 

fuel reprocessing D2284 
radioactive materials D0902 EC Council D1892 

fuel tax EC trade agreement, United States, Uruguay Round D1885 

approximation of laws, technical regulations T0555

D2292 

energy transport, natural gas D0321 

T2740 

liberalization of trade D0461 

development, textile industry T0726 

EC Commission, reform of the CAP D0570 

EC Commission, Uruguay Round D1932

EC Council, European Parliament, legislative procedure D2372
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environmental protection T3353 Federal Republic of Germany, unification of Germany T1398 
European Parliament, international conference, Uruguay Round human rights, prison system T0026 
D2069 Hungary, refugee D0026 
international negotiations T1698 political refugee D0049
international negotiations, tariff negotiations T2296 T0084 
international trade D0263 racism, xenophobia T2111 
multilateral agreement T3162 structural funds, unification of Germany T0803 
oleaginous plant D1416 unification of Germany D0334 
reform of the CAP T2037 
Taiwan T2741 Gibraltar
tariff negotiations, Uruguay Round T3350 EC Intergovernmental Convention, migration control T2967 
textile industry, Uruguay Round D1966 liquidation, pension scheme D2133 
trade relations T0529 social security T3197 

general government goat
Community action, information transfer, telematics, trans-European aid to agriculture, farm prices, sheep T0363 
network D2388 animal disease, brucellosis, sheep T0472 

generalized preferences T3131 Community statistics, sheep T2555 
D1438 reform of the CAP T1738 
D1501 

agricultural levy, agricultural product, developing countries, goatmeat
originating product T0960 beef, fresh meat, sheepmeat, veal D2030 
agricultural product, Community import, customs duties T1605 common organization of markets, livestock farming, sheepmeat
agricultural product, developing countries, originating product D1514 
T0959 T1472 common organization of markets, sheepmeat D1555
Bolivia, Colombia, Peru T0730 T1737 
Central America D0950 sheepmeat T3069 
common commercial policy, development plan D0505 
common tariff policy, developing countries T0060 gold

T0062 VAT T3313
D0028 D2272
T0061 D2213 

Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland T1966 
developing countries T2392 goods and services

T0948 classification, Community statistics T2922 
D1004 consumer goods, provision of services T3637 

developing countries, industrial product, originating product T0957
developing countries, originating product T1471 government violence

D0508 East Timor, human rights, Indonesia T3299 
T1657 

developing countries, originating product, textile product T0958 grape

genetic engineering dried product D2145 
biology, ethics, professional ethics T2954 
biotechnology, medical research, research programme T0498 Greece

D0256 agricultural statistics T0582 
biotechnology, research and development, research programme agricultural statistics, Community aid T2299 
T1440 Albania, freedom of religious beliefs T2825 
patent T2489 Albania, rights of minorities T2955 

genetically altered organism Bosnia-Herzegovina, European Parliament, Macedonia-Skopje,
animal nutrition, food additive T2998 Presidency of the EC Council D2192 
animal nutrition, food additive, marketing T2999 building speculation, environmental protection, fire, heritage
biotechnology, invention, patent, patent law T2212 protection D0373 
biotechnology, invention, right to justice D2400 capital city, means of public conveyance D2260 

D2432 capital city, urban transport D1423 

genetics collective dismissal, regional disparity, unemployment T1447 
animal resources, common agricultural policy, conservation of Community aid, drought, water supply T2961 
resources, plant resources D2275 Community aid, natural disaster T0826 

Georgia D1946 cultural event, democracy T1529 
Baltic States, CIS, environmental protection T3486 Deputy Speaker of Parliament, European Parliament D1919 
civil war, peacekeeping T2944 development plan, regional development T1567 
Community aid, financial aid, Mongolia, Russia T2807 drought T2486

German Democratic Republic drought, natural disaster T0510
agricultural levy, agricultural trade T0635 T0407 
agricultural trade, common agricultural policy, common fisheries EP resolution, European Council D2440 
policy, unification of Germany D0346 European Council, Presidency of the EC Council D2414 
common fisheries policy, unification of Germany T0756 European Parliament, parliamentary immunity T1095 
cooperation agreement, trade agreement, unification of Germany Federal Republic of Germany, France, less-favoured agricultural
D0214 area T0105 
EC transitional period, structural funds, unification of Germany fire T2205 
T0761 fire, heritage protection, natural disaster, prevention of risks
European Parliament, political representation, rules of procedure, T0663 
unification of Germany D0453 fire, prevention of risks T0664 
Federal Republic of Germany, relations between the two German freedom of religious beliefs T2427 
States, unification of Germany T0611 

common organization of markets, sheep T2460 

common organization of markets, dried product T3200 

atmospheric conditions T2074 

carriage of goods, perishable goods T2303 

Community policy, Cyprus, Turkey T1394 

T1787 
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human rights T2660 Gulf States
T2658 free-trade agreement T2038 

international dispute, Macedonia-Skopje T3311 
less-favoured agricultural area, policy on agricultural structures gynaecology
T2775 abortion, cruel and degrading treatment, Federal Republic of
man-made disaster, terrorism, tourism, Turkey T1124 Germany, woman T1080 
Member of the European Parliament, parliamentary immunity T1659 biotechnology, ethics, medicine D2234
T1660 D2290 
NATO, Presidency of the EC Council, summit meeting D2107 
natural disaster T2662 gypsy

T3238 nomadism, socio-cultural group, socio-economic conditions
T1028 D2341 
T2123 

urban transport T2275 Haiti D1945

green area coup d'état, terms for aid T1443 
agricultural production, environmental protection D0594 democratization, human rights T2483 

Greenland democratization, political violence T2943 
common fisheries policy, fishing agreement, Guinea D0329 human rights T1849
Denmark, fishing agreement T0638 T1690 

groat human rights, public health T2875 
cereal flour, cereals, farm prices, meal T0327 

gross national product T3508 D0776 

grubbing premium aid to low-income groups D0813 
EAGGF, set-aside, viticulture D1843 Community employment policy, European social policy,
policy on agricultural structures, viticulture T2855 vocational training, woman D0448 
viticulture T2020 Community policy T1411 

Guadeloupe European social policy, job creation, structural funds, vocational
Dominica, EC agreement, fishing agreement, Martinique T3001 training T0798 

guarantee information system, transmission network T0163 
after-sales service, Community publication, consumer goods, EC
Commission D2451 handicapped worker
bank deposit T3566 carriage of passengers, means of public conveyance, safety

D2229 standard, transport safety T1522 
D2435 organization of transport D0895 
T3286 

bank deposit, banking system D1641 harmonization of standards
D1602 air transport, safety standard, technical specification T2786 

guarantee threshold T3214 T3551 
common organization of markets, tobacco D2075 approximation of laws, electro-magnetic equipment,

Guatemala approximation of laws, road transport T1326 
child T1856 civil aviation D0791 
democratization, human rights T2761 civil aviation, safety standard, transport safety T1414 
homicide, human rights T0289 commercial vehicle, motor vehicle T1612 

T0916 commercial vehicle, motor vehicle, speed control T1613 
homicide, human rights, violence T1401 commercial vehicle, motor vehicle, technical specification,
human rights T1692 weight and size T1683 

T2716 common transport policy T2032 
T3232 construction equipment, environmental policy, environmental

human rights, political violence T0025 protection, noise pollution T2803 

guide price transmission network T1491 
cattle, marketing year T2636 European standard, radio telecommunications, technical
farm prices T3424 standard, transmission network T1072 

T3430 European standard, standardization T1366 

Guinea marine pollution, maritime surveillance, maritime transport,
common fisheries policy, fishing agreement, Greenland D0329 safety standard T1123 
democratization T2423 maritime safety T3290 
fishing agreement T0637 motor vehicle T1666

T2223 T2186

Guinea-Bissau T1667
Equatorial Guinea, fish farming, fishing agreement, fishing T1668 
statistics D0241 motor vehicle, safety device T2466 
fishing agreement T3132 motor vehicle, technical regulations T2704 

T0484 pneumatic tyre T1616 
fishing agreement, protocol to an agreement T1597 standardization, technical regulations, telephone, transmission

Gulf Cooperation Council technical regulations T2170 
free-trade agreement, Middle East D0336 technical regulations, technical standard T3215 

D0847 

democratization, human rights, military regime T1536 

human rights, national election T0570 

handicapped person D1376

action programme T2232 

elderly person, technological change D1307 

human rights T2661 

approval, motor vehicle, speed control, two-wheeled vehicle

electromagnetic interference T1614 

data transmission, provision of services, telecommunications,

European television, satellite, satellite communications T1515 

T1682

network T1527 

technical standard, two-wheeled vehicle T2490 
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telecommunications, telephone T2531 agricultural waste, EC internal market, environmental protection,
telephone T1748 protection of animals D0366 
two-wheeled vehicle T2185 AIDS D0663 

T2252 chemical industry, dangerous substance, marketing D0527 
waveband T1753 chemicals, nuclear physics, safety standard, workplace D2331 

head of government D0249 
European Parliament, Israel, official visit D2012 Community import, consumer protection, egg, poultry D0272 

head of State goods, meat from game D0365 
Chile, European Parliament, official visit D0644 consumer protection, meat T2900 
Colombia, official visit D0231 consumer protection, product safety, research project D0343 
European Parliament, European Union, Luxembourg, official visit dangerous substance, environmental protection,

D0460 extra-Community trade D0544 
European Parliament, Finland, official visit D1982 education, teaching, young person D2072 
European Parliament, Italy, official visit D1997 European social policy, occupational safety, radioactivity,
European Parliament, Madagascar, official visit D2398 worker participation D0393 
European Parliament, OAU, official visit, Uganda D0609 ionizing radiation, protective equipment, safety standard D2330
European Parliament, official visit, Yugoslavia D0839 medicament, patent D0476 

health aid T0073 
epidemic, Sudan T2488 Treaty on European Union D2006

health care profession
alternative medicine, paramedical profession D2443 health risk
citizens' Europe, paramedical profession D0017 drilling, occupational safety T2048 
paramedical profession T0013 environmental impact, nuclear fuel, radioactive waste T2858 

T0014 occupational disease, occupational safety T2473 
public health, vaccination T2461 occupational safety D0193
recognition of diplomas T2470 T0313 

health certificate video display unit work D0227 
domestic animal, freedom of movement, identity document, rabies

D0471 health service

health education T3134 home nursing, nursing staff, paramedical profession, staff

health expenditure maritime transport D0894 
veterinary medicine T3322 

health legislation atmospheric pollution, chemical process D1855 
agricultural waste, animal nutrition, waste disposal T0677 boiler D1090 
animal disease T2363 boiler, energy saving D0626 
animal disease, animal plague, swine T1556 
animal disease, contagious disease T1558 hemp
animal disease, veterinary inspection T1555 farm prices T0470 
animal fats, food consumption, food production T0477 farm prices, flax T2627
animal nutrition, prevention of disease, veterinary inspection T3374 T0342
animal product T0480 T2628 
animal product, marketing, veterinary inspection T0539 farm prices, pigmeat, potato D0239 
approximation of laws, distributive trades, medicament T1273 
aquaculture, fish farming, veterinary inspection D0514 heritage protection
artificial insemination, cattle T2498 architectural heritage T2504 
asbestos, protective equipment T1111 building speculation, environmental protection, fire, Greece
building industry, occupational safety D0556 D0373 
cattle, intra-Community trade, swine T3377 cultural object, cultural policy T2471 
Community import, consumer protection, human nutrition T1245 environmental protection, Italy, man-made disaster T0515 
Community import, egg, poultry T2731 fire, Greece, natural disaster, prevention of risks T0663 
consumer protection, food inspection, food preserving T1247 
consumer protection, prevention of disease, public health T1248 hides and furskins industry

T1251 Community import, hunting, protection of animals D0352
EC transitional period, occupational safety, unification of Germany D0355 

T0762 import restriction, protection of animal life T0643 
equidae, intra-Community trade, veterinary inspection D0276 
fish T2591 high-definition television D1671 
fish, marketing T2592 audio-visual production T2438
hormone, veterinary inspection T3378 D1520 
human nutrition, prevention of disease, public health T1249 broadcasting, technical standard, television, video
marketing, mollusc T1305 communications D2306 
milk product, prevention of disease, public health, raw milk T1250 European standard, television, transmission network T3362 
mining operation, occupational safety T1894 television T3394 
occupational safety, protective equipment T2173 
occupational safety, public health T3393 high-speed transport D1199 
radioactivity, safety standard T3400 rail transport T0931 

health policy higher education D1809 
abandoned child, Community aid, Romania D0399 
agricultural product, consumer protection, environmental higher education T2522 
protection, pesticide D0369 Community law, EC Court of Justice T1381 
agricultural product, environmental protection, pesticide D0312 Eastern Europe, Hungary, Poland T0464 

Community employment policy, position of women, woman

consumer protection, EC internal market, free movement of

tobacco, tobacco industry D0034

T3048 

protective equipment, video display unit work T0446 

crew, maritime transport, working conditions D0526 

regulations D2238 

heating D1070 
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Eastern Europe, Hungary, Poland, university D0228 horticulture
education policy, university T2832 plant health control, plant health legislation T1364 
educational exchange T1803 

home nursing accident prevention, consumer protection, fire D2420 
health service, nursing staff, paramedical profession, staff fire, prevention of risks T3553 
regulations D2238 

homicide approximation of laws T2052 
abandoned child, Brazil, children's rights, human rights T1346 labelling T1839 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, multinational force T2760 
Colombia, drug traffic D0236 housing improvements

T0455 quality of the environment, urban area T2795 
El Salvador, human rights T0572

T0817 housing law
El Salvador, human rights, torture, violence T0816 France, human rights T0623 
Guatemala, human rights T0289

T0916 human nutrition
Guatemala, human rights, violence T1401 approximation of laws, consumer protection T1746 
human rights, Iran T1406 approximation of laws, foodstuff T2256 
Italy, Mafia, public order, Sicily T1397 approximation of laws, foodstuff, foodstuffs legislation T1487 
Mafia T2006 Community import, consumer protection, health legislation
Namibia D0022 T1245 

Honduras foodstuffs legislation T1669 
Central America, El Salvador, Nicaragua D0139 health legislation, prevention of disease, public health T1249 
Central America, Nicaragua T0230 
EP delegation, human rights, political prisoner T1282 human rights D1101
human rights T1021 D1425

Hong Kong D1267 D1948
T3109 D0733

aid to refugees, human rights, Vietnam T1535 D1041
economic relations T2078 D0374
human rights, refugee T0196 D1880

honour D0122
Bosnia-Herzegovina, European Parliament, newspaper D2043 D1738
Czechoslovakia D0147 D1328
European Parliament D1477 D0306
freedom of opinion D0757 D0455
human rights T2196 D1147
official visit, South Africa D0299 D0179
position of women, woman T1141 D1696

hops D1049 D0052
aid per hectare, production aid T2848 D0715
common organization of markets T1719 D0850
common organization of markets, financial aid T0685 D0023
production aid T0938 D0208

T2220 D1237
T0581 D1835
T1553 D2261
T2216 D1191

hormone D1000 D1643
D0957 D1476

beef T3138 D2349
T2496 D0650

Community control, livestock farming T2700 D1374
dairy cow D0540 D0763

T0413 D2175
dairy cow, farm prices, set-aside D0191 D0237
dairy cow, veterinary legislation T1000 D0153
dairy production, veterinary legislation D2076 D1535
foodstuffs legislation, meat D1728 D0095
health legislation, veterinary inspection T3378 D1774 
implementation of Community law T2195 abandoned child, Brazil, children's rights, homicide T1346 
livestock farming D1593 abandoned child, Colombia T3301
meat processing industry D1373 T1777 
veterinary product T1652 adoption of a child, hunger strike, Romania T0149 

Horn of Africa Africa, Central Africa D0305 
Africa, hunger T2059 aid to refugees, Cuba T0668 

D1279 aid to refugees, Hong Kong, Vietnam T1535 
T1860 AIDS, United States T0241 

civil war, Somalia T1686 Albania T1696 
East-West relations, North-South relations D1178 Albania, political prisoner T1451 
Somalia D1037 Albania, rights of minorities T0236 

hotel industry

household electrical appliances D1263 

food additive, foodstuffs legislation D1723 

D2061

D1995

D0679

D0270

Afghanistan T2114 

Algeria, Islam, terrorism T2897 
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Algeria, Libya, Mali, Niger T0666 Cuba T3237
Algeria, national election T1343 T1693
Amnesty International, Morocco T0458 T2351
Angola T2659 T2350 

T3030 Cuba, democratization T2538 
Angola, illegal restraint T2759 Cuba, political prisoner T1349
annual report D1548 T0286

T1418 T0624 
annual report, European Parliament D1614 Cuba, violence T0457 
anti-Semitism, Jew, repression, Syria T1539 Cyprus T0620 
apartheid, South Africa T0153 death penalty, forced disappearance, Sri Lanka T0922 
Armenia, rights of minorities T1694 death penalty, freedom of expression, Iran T0456 
Armenian question T1218 death penalty, Indonesia T0089
Armenian question, Chile, Kurdistan question, Rwanda D0615 T0395 
Armenian question, prisoner, USSR T0521 death penalty, Iraq T0390 
Armenian question, USSR T1088 death penalty, Myanmar T0090 

T0396 death penalty, Saudi Arabia T2826 
T0240 death penalty, United States T0091

arrest, Colombia T3302 T0519 
arrest, Peninsular Malaysia, right to justice T0718 deforestation, democracy, development aid, Myanmar T0662 
arrest, Sarawak T0154 deforestation, Malaysia T2719 
arrest, Senegal T3305 democracy, developing countries T2801 
arrest, South Korea T0918 democracy, economic development D1806 
association agreement, democratization, rights of minorities, democratization, Equatorial Guinea T2422
Yugoslavia T1094 T2952 
Baltic States, national independence T0027 democratization, food aid, terms for aid, Zaire T1448 
Bangladesh T2119 democratization, Guatemala T2761 
Bangladesh, return migration T3306 democratization, Haiti T2483 
Bangladesh, woman T3445 democratization, Haiti, military regime T1536 
Bosnia-Herzegovina T2352 democratization, Kenya T2478 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, violence T2824 development aid D0929 
Brazil T2868 development aid, development aid T1565 
Brazil, child T3449 East Timor T2426
Brazil, children's rights, torture T0669 T1533
Brazil, death penalty T1281 T2066 
Brazil, ethnic group T0239 East Timor, government violence, Indonesia T3299 
Brazil, right to justice T2540 East Timor, Indonesia T2541 
Bulgaria T1853 East Timor, repression T0152 

T2687 EC countries, European legal area T1319 
Bulgaria, ethnic discrimination T0021 economic cooperation, industrial cooperation, scientific
Burundi T3234 cooperation, South-East Asia T1417 
Burundi, democratization T2946 El Salvador T2653
Burundi, peacekeeping T3304 T3028
Cambodia, civil defence T3303 T2065 
Cambodia, Laos, political prisoner T1537 El Salvador, homicide T0817
Cameroon T2356 T0572 
Canada, rights of minorities T0670 El Salvador, homicide, torture, violence T0816 
Central Africa, democratization T0568 El Salvador, politics T0195 
children's rights D0341 EP delegation, Honduras, political prisoner T1282 
children's rights, UN convention T0617 EP delegation, illegal restraint, Lebanon T1284 
Chile T3033 Equatorial Guinea T3174 
Chile, democratization, political prisoner T1084 Ethiopia T2064 
China T2280 Ethiopia, humanitarian aid, Sudan T1276 

T1283 ethnic conflict, Rwanda T3300 
T1691 ethnic discrimination, Iraq, nuclear weapon T0460 
T1018 ethnic discrimination, Romania T3447 

China, clergy, prisoner T0288 European Communities T2550 
China, Community relations D0302 European social policy, poverty, public order, violence T1285 

T0585 European Union D2453
China, death penalty T0392 D2342 
China, EP delegation, political prisoner T2947 forced disappearance, Sudan T0459 
China, European political cooperation, Morocco, Palestinian forced disappearance, USSR T0522 
question D0577 France, housing law T0623 
China, freedom of expression T0393 freedom of expression, rights of minorities, torture, Turkey T0517
China, international meeting, Tibetan question T2762 
China, political prisoner T1399 freedom of religious beliefs, Iran T2828 
China, repression T0019 freedom of the press T2764 
China, right to justice T0915 freedom of the press, Turkey T2484 
China, Tibetan question T2332 Gabon, political asylum, political refugee T1347 
civil war, Rwanda T2537 German Democratic Republic, prison system T0026 
Colombia T2014 Greece T2660
Colombia, trade in organs T1778 T2658 
Community national, drug traffic, prisoner, Thailand T1452 Guatemala T3232
Community national, Iran, right to justice, transport accident T1117 T2716
Community policy T3479 T1692 
Côte d'Ivoire T1782 Guatemala, homicide T0916

T2011 T0289 
criminal law, right to justice, terrorism, United Kingdom T1482 Guatemala, homicide, violence T1401 
Croatia T2061 Guatemala, political violence T0025 
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Haiti T1849 military personnel, Russia T3177 
T1690 military regime, Myanmar T1351 

Haiti, national election T0570 Morocco T3029
Haiti, public health T2875 T1020
handicapped person T2661 T2424 
homicide, Iran T1406 Morocco, political prisoner T1538
Honduras T1021 T1223 
Hong Kong, refugee T0196 Morocco, political prisoner, torture T1121 
honour T2196 Morocco, prisoner T1400 
humanitarian aid, hunger, Iraq T1534 Morocco, prisoner, Western Sahara T0290 
humanitarian aid, Sudan T0567 Morocco, prisoner of war, Western Sahara T0719 
hunger strike, Morocco, political prisoner T0821 Morocco, Western Sahara T2718

T0092 T3233 
hunger strike, Morocco, prison system T0194 Myanmar T1852
hunger strike, political prisoner, Turkey T0022 T2481
illegal restraint, India, terrorism, violence T1348 T2199
illegal restraint, Israel, political kidnapping, right to justice T1450 T2200 
illegal restraint, Lebanon T0716 Myanmar, political prisoner T0818 
imprisonment, United States T2877 Myanmar, political prisoner, terms for aid T1085 
India T1120 Namibia T1286 
India, Pakistan T1775 national election, Togo T3307 
India, Pakistan, violence T0569 orphan, Romania T0520 
India, political unrest T0285 Orthodoxy, Turkey T2871 
India, right to justice, torture T1453 peacekeeping, Philippines T0921 
indigenous population, Latin America T1780 Peru T1776
international convention, Philippines T0618 T2657
international human rights law D1615 T1848 
Iran T2012 Philippines T1850 

T2013 political prisoner, rights of minorities, Yugoslavia T0284 
T2655 political prisoner, Saudi Arabia T0287 
T2121 political prisoner, Sudan T0819 
T1779 political prisoner, Syria T0919 
T3106 political prisoner, Tibetan question T2873 
T2281 political prisoner, Vietnam T1449 

Iran, Kurdistan question, Turkey T1087 prisoner, USSR T0151
Iran, political prisoner, politics T3446 T0920 
Iran, Spain D0777 prostitution, woman T2869 
Iran, terrorism T1118 racism, xenophobia T0394 
Iran, UNO T0917 refugee, Vietnam T0020 
Iraq T3108 repression, Somalia T0619 

T2116 right to justice, Turkey T0238 
T2277 rights of minorities, Romania, USSR T0820 
T2539 rights of minorities, Turkey T3236 
T2278 rights of minorities, Yugoslavia T0622

Iraq, Kuwait, prisoner T2874 T0717 
Iraq, UN resolution T1344 Russia T3235 
Islam, law, Pakistan, religious group T1350 Serbia, torture T2763 
Israel, occupied territory T1224 Sierra Leone T2428 

T0566 Somalia, violence T2755 
Israel, occupied territory, Palestinian question D0304 South Africa T1851 
Israel, occupied territory, religion, violence T0518 Sri Lanka T3522 
Israel, Palestinian question T0023 Sri Lanka, violence T0621 

T0235 Sudan T0237
Israel, Palestinian question, repression T0713 T2198
Israel, prisoner T0823 T2656

T0571 T2282 
Israel, right to education T0193 Sumatra T1022 
Israel, torture T0150 Syria T2067
Jew D0925 T1403 

D1281 terms for aid T1635 
Jew, Lebanon T2068 Thailand T2015 
Kenya, political prisoner, torture, violence T1086 Togo T2202
Kurdistan question T2827 T3027

T2026 T2063 
Kurdistan question, rights of minorities, Turkey, violence T2872 Turkey T2117
Kurdistan question, terrorism, Turkey T2870 T2118 
Kurdistan question, Turkey T3448 UN Commission T3176 
Kuwait T1221 UN Conference T2715 
Lebanon T2010 United States T2009 
Lebanon, political kidnapping T0024 USSR T1405 

T0391 Vietnam T2120 
Liberia, rights of minorities T0667 Western Sahara T2201 
Macao T3031 Yemen T2203 
Madagascar T2429 Yugoslavia T2197
Malawi T1854 T1855 

T2115 Zaire T2357
T2420 T1404

Mali, Niger T2062 T1695 
Mauritania, political prisoner, torture, violence T1119 
Middle East, Middle East, peacekeeping T1561 humanitarian aid
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Albania, emergency aid, emigration, national election T1078 Community import, hides and furskins industry, protection of
Angola T2758 animals D0352
Bosnia-Herzegovina T3124 D0355 
CIS, Community budget, food aid, implementation of the budget marine mammal D1742 
D1357 marine mammal, protection of animals T2723 
cooperation agreement, Romania D0314 
Ethiopia, human rights, Sudan T1276 hydraulic works
food aid, USSR T0913 environmental protection, structure T2574 
human rights, hunger, Iraq T1534 
human rights, Sudan T0567 hydrocarbon D1409 
Kurdistan question, non-governmental organizations T2821 evaluation of resources, mineral prospecting, petroleum
war, Yugoslavia T2951 exploration D2232 

Hungary hydroelectric development
agricultural levy, developing countries, Poland D0118 Czechoslovakia, Hungary T2204 
association agreement, Community relations, Council of Europe,
East-West relations T0680 hydrology
association agreement, Poland D1309 Austria, Federal Republic of Germany, international convention
Bulgaria, cooperation agreement, Czechoslovakia, EC association T0049 
agreement D0377 
Community aid, Community loan, financial aid T1226 Iceland
Community aid, EC Council, Poland D0006 bilateral agreement T2157 
Community budget, financial aid, Poland T0300 bilateral agreement, cooperation agreement, Sweden T1633 
Czechoslovakia, EC association agreement, Poland D0799 cooperation agreement T1009 
Czechoslovakia, European Association Agreement, international cooperation agreement, scientific cooperation T0006 
negotiations, Poland D0463 cooperation agreement, scientific cooperation, scientific research
Czechoslovakia, European Association Agreement, Poland T0856 T0838 
Czechoslovakia, generalized preferences, Poland T1966 cooperation agreement, vocational training T0421 
Czechoslovakia, hydroelectric development T2204 fishing agreement T2594 
Czechoslovakia, Poland, trade agreement D1002 
Czechoslovakia, structure D1655 identity document
Czechoslovakia, structure, watercourse D1792 domestic animal, freedom of movement, health certificate, rabies
Eastern Europe, European foundation, Poland, vocational training D0471 

D0229 
Eastern Europe, European Training Foundation, Poland, vocational illegal abortion
training T0465 Federal Republic of Germany, woman D0613 
Eastern Europe, higher education, Poland T0464 Republic of Ireland T1774 
Eastern Europe, higher education, Poland, university D0228 
EBRD, financial aid, financial perspectives D0159 illegal migration
EC agreement T2312 cruel and degrading treatment, United Kingdom T2876 
EC association agreement T2104 
EC Commission, Slovak Republic, structure D1959 illegal restraint
EC general budget, EIB loan, Poland T0180 Angola, human rights T2759 

D0115 child, children's rights D1618
EC general budget, Poland T0177 D1603 
economic aid, Poland T0205 EP delegation, human rights, Lebanon T1284 
ECSC, trade agreement T2302 European political cooperation, international conflict, Iraq,
ethnic group, protection of minorities, Romania D0221 Kuwait D0400 
external debt T2132 human rights, India, terrorism, violence T1348 
financial aid T0261 human rights, Israel, political kidnapping, right to justice T1450
German Democratic Republic, refugee D0026 human rights, Lebanon T0716 
land transport, transit D1433 Iran, Lebanon, Syria T1082 
refugee T0030 Israel, Lebanon T2717 
Slovak Republic, watercourse T2797 Member of Parliament, Somalia, United Kingdom D2177 
trade agreement T1654 Spain, terrorism, violence T2867 

hunger illiteracy T2596
Africa T1215 D1678 
Africa, Community aid, financial perspectives D0648 
Africa, external debt T1115 ILO
Africa, Horn of Africa T2059 child labour, EC Directive, European social policy, working time

T1860 D2102 
D1279 

emergency aid, food aid, Surinam T1542 immigration
Ethiopia D0120 anti-Semitism, Federal Republic of Germany, racism,

T0191 xenophobia T1459 
Ethiopia, natural disaster T0508 CEEC, family migration, migration policy D2302 
human rights, humanitarian aid, Iraq T1534 free movement of persons T2841 
natural disaster, Sudan T0829 free movement of persons, frontier control, migration policy

hunger strike measures to combat discrimination, racism, right to vote,
adoption of a child, human rights, Romania T0149 xenophobia D0387 
human rights, Morocco, political prisoner T0092 political asylum, refugee, Schengen Agreement T0573 

T0821 political asylum, residence permit T2842 
human rights, Morocco, prison system T0194 
human rights, political prisoner, Turkey T0022 IMO
Myanmar, President of the EP D0891 crude oil, maritime transport, tanker D2383 

hunting IMP D1043 

D1827 

annual report T3128 
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budgetary procedure, Community budget, EC internal market, import policy
environmental protection D0415 maize, sorghum, Spain T1600 
Community regional policy T1711

T1712 import restriction
economic and social cohesion, peripheral region, structural funds, hides and furskins industry, protection of animal life T0643 
structural policy D1521 
ERDF, Northern Ireland, regional development, Republic of imprisonment
Ireland D0506 European charter, European social policy, prisoner D2185 
regional development T0949 human rights, United States T2877 

implementation of Community law D1089 inclusive tour
D1576 tourism, travel D0261
D1062 T0502 
D1259 

annual report T1815 incorporation
annual report, drafting of Community law T2506 company law, public limited company D0748 
annual report, EC Commission D2326

D0561 indebtedness
T3398 EAGGF, tax collection D0658 

annual report, EC Commission, European Parliament, rules of
procedure D0357 indemnification
approximation of laws, EC transitional period, political agricultural quota, milk T3320 
representation, unification of Germany T0741 air transport, airline, civil liability, transport user D0511 
Canary Islands T1235 air transport, carriage of passengers, consumer protection T0963
Common Customs Tariff, customs duties, EC transitional period, bankruptcy, investment company, investment protection D2324 
unification of Germany T0742 cessation of farming, dairy production, milk product D1845 
Community aid, environmental protection, terms for aid T1543 dairy production, non-marketing premium T2853 
Community control T1040 investment, investment protection, investment transaction T3367
Community law T2679 
Community law - national law T1754 India
EC case law, EC Court of Justice T2880 Bangladesh, Pakistan D1478 
EC internal market T0854 Community relations, EC cooperation agreement, Pakistan, Sri

T2049 Lanka D2362 
EC internal market, internal Community frontier T2366 cooperation agreement T3519 
EC transitional period, European Parliament, unification of economic relations, trade relations T3520 
Germany T0648 emergency aid, natural disaster T2958 
EC transitional period, unification of Germany T0745 human rights T1120 

T0681 human rights, illegal restraint, terrorism, violence T1348 
T0682 human rights, Pakistan T1775 
T0649 human rights, Pakistan, violence T0569 

environmental law D1125 human rights, political unrest T0285 
environmental policy, report T0946 human rights, right to justice, torture T1453 
European television T3636 Northern Ireland, political violence, Spain D0712 
fertilizer T1838 religion T2358 
free movement of workers, professional sport T1547 structure T2072 
hormone T2195 structure, water management in agriculture, World Bank T1356
own resources T3008 terrorism T1277 

T3009
T3010 indigenous population D2154 

technical standard, unification of Germany T0746 human rights, Latin America T1780 

implementation of the budget
budget estimate, Community control, EC general budget T1474 indirect tax
budgetary control, Community budget D0408 action programme, civil servant, vocational training D1719 
budgetary discharge D1410 administrative cooperation D0998
budgetary discharge, EC Commission D1929 T1648 
budgetary discharge, EC general budget T2271 administrative cooperation, taxation policy T0842 

D2351 Community statistics, EC internal market, tax harmonization,
budgetary discharge, ECSC operating budget T1826 VAT D0443 
CIS, Community budget, food aid, humanitarian aid D1357 excise duty, taxation policy, VAT D0700 
Community budget T2230 investment transaction T0584 

T0738 tax harmonization, VAT T0795 
T2964
T0106 Indonesia
D0055 death penalty, human rights T0089

Community budget, EC Commission D1925 T0395 
Community budget, fraud against the Community D2265 East Timor, government violence, human rights T3299 
EC general budget D0851 East Timor, human rights T2541 
EIB, interinstitutional agreement T2962 emergency aid, natural disaster T2347 
European Parliament T1796 
European symbol, tourism T3467 industrial conversion

import D1820 
common organization of markets, fishing industry T2674 arms industry, declining industrial region T1412 
EC transitional period, maize, sorghum, Spain T1507 arms policy D1319 

import levy Community initiative, small and medium-sized businesses D2397
cereals, French Overseas Departments T1573 
customs duties T1145 industrial cooperation
farm prices T3408 Community relations, Japan, parliamentary vote D1094 

rights of minorities T3206 

arms industry, CONVER:, military base, regional development

arms trade, disarmament T0627 
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economic cooperation, human rights, scientific cooperation, information network
South-East Asia T1417 agricultural market, rural development D0470
Japan T1766 T0888 

industrial counterfeiting Community statistics, telematics, trading operation,
common commercial policy, intellectual property, offence T3210 trans-European network D1943 
free circulation, free movement of goods, international trade D2036
free circulation, market approval, merchandising D2160 information policy

industrial hazard dissemination of Community information T2892 
Italy, man-made disaster, oil industry T3456 dissemination of Community information, promotion of the

industrial infrastructure EC Council, European Parliament, official document D2294 
electrical energy, natural gas, transmission network, transport
network D1428 information processing

industrial policy
aeronautical industry, competitiveness, merger, merger control information system
T1456 access to information, computer systems, European Parliament
iron and steel product, telecommunications T2343 D2024 
standardization D0765 accident in the home D1674 

industrial pollution accident in the home, leisure D2314 
dangerous substance, water pollution T0737 air transport T2701 

industrial product cooperation, small and medium-sized businesses T1077 
developing countries, generalized preferences, originating product consumer goods, consumer protection, product safety T0632 

T0957 data protection T1763 
EC conformity marking, quality control T2533 handicapped person, transmission network T0163 
EC conformity marking, standardization, technical regulations protection of privacy, Schengen Agreement D1092
T2532 D1012 
EC internal market, European standard, standardization D0442 
quality label, technical regulations T2815 information technology
standardization T0527 action programme T3579 

T0811 Community research policy, materials technology, research and
standardization, technical regulations D0260 development, telecommunications D0491 

industrial research T2695 
research and development, research programme T1335 information processing, telecommunications T1093 

T3578 research and development T0907 
research programme D0754 research and development, research programme T1264

industrial restructuring
bank, Eastern Bloc countries, Eastern Europe, economic information technology industry
development D1683 collective dismissal, industrial restructuring T0815 
cessation of trading, collective dismissal, job cuts T1446 Community employment policy, electronics industry, industrial
clothing industry, multifibre agreement, textile industry T1480 restructuring, redundancy D0458 
collective dismissal, information technology industry T0815 
Community aid, former GDR, State of a Federation, unification of information transfer
Germany D1838 chemicals, Community export, Community import, dangerous
Community employment policy, electronics industry, information substance T1504 
technology industry, redundancy D0458 Community action, general government, telematics,
economic conversion, regional aid, structural funds T2844 trans-European network D2388 
economic recession, iron and steel industry T2881 consumer goods T0583 
iron and steel industry T3097 consumer goods, unification of Germany T0748 
iron and steel industry, production quota T2565 derogation from Community law, free movement of goods T3386
iron and steel industry, unemployment T2194 foodstuffs legislation, scientific cooperation T2412 

industrial structures
aquaculture, common fisheries policy D0473 infringement of Community law

industrial waste free movement of persons D2002 
environmental protection T1747 

industrialized country inland waterway shipping, inland waterway transport D0740 
EBRD, GATT, Japan, summit meeting D1825 

industry-research relations inland waterway, inland waterway transport D0740 
research and development, scientific research T1379 inland waterway transport T3281

inflation inland waterway transport, sewerage, transport infrastructure
Economic and Monetary Union, exchange rate, United Kingdom D2131 
T0722 

information Alpine Region, rail transport, road transport T2316 
Community statistics D1712 carriage of goods, carriage of passengers T1806 
data protection D1706 common transport policy, rail transport, road transport D0488 

D1713 common transport policy, trans-European network T2907 
European Parliament T2129 customs inspection, frontier control, road transport D1378 
provision of services D0767 customs inspection, road transport D0792 

Community statistics, telematics T3567 

audio-visual communications policy, mass media T2099 

European idea D1881 

information technology, telecommunications T1093 

accident in the home, consumer information T3583 

business policy, Community financing, inter-company

data protection D1711

D0708 

technical regulations, technical standard T2707 

action for failure to act, EC Commission, European Parliament,

inland waterway

inland waterway shipping

T3195 

inland waterway transport D1115 
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frontier control, road transport T2234 insurance, right of establishment, trade agreement T1267 
frontier control, road transport, transport regulations T1415 
inland waterway, inland waterway shipping D0740 insurance occupation
inland waterway shipping T3281 approximation of laws, EC internal market, freedom to provide

T3195 services, life assurance D0418 
inland waterway shipping, sewerage, transport infrastructure D2131
network of navigable waterways, trans-European network D1859 integrated development programme
rail transport, road transport T0930 common agricultural policy, reform of the CAP T1007 
rail transport, road transport, unification of Germany T0758 EC Mediterranean region T2442 
transport infrastructure T1327 

innovation Community migration, education policy, language teaching,
applied research, Community research policy, research and schooling T2435 
development, research programme D1999 
Community programme, Community statistics, research and intellectual property
development D1657 common commercial policy, industrial counterfeiting, offence
Community statistics, research and development, technological T3210 
change T2559 copyright D1351 

insider trading copyright, right to justice D1914 
confidentiality, free movement of capital, stock exchange T0080 right to justice D0897 

institutional cooperation
baby food T1137 intensive livestock farming

institutional reform calf, protection of animals T0475 
cooperation procedure, EC Council, European Parliament,
legislative procedure D0388 inter-company agreement
EC Intergovernmental Conference, European Council, European air transport, competition T0540 
Parliament, European Union D0451 air transport, international competition D0281 
EC internal market, Economic and Monetary Union, ECU, competition policy, maritime transport T1486 
monetary policy D0394 
European Parliament, European Union T0156 inter-company cooperation

D0080 business policy T2583 

insurance D1030 small and medium-sized businesses T1077 
D0862
D1353 inter-professional agreement
D1167 tobacco T1729 

approximation of laws T1889 
approximation of laws, freedom to provide services T1685 interactive network
bilateral agreement, Switzerland D0559 telephone, trans-European network, transmission network D2304

D0475 
comitology, EC committee D0866 intercontinental transport
competition T0647 export of waste, intra-Community transport, toxic substance

T2387 D1994 
competition policy D1489 
competition policy, consumer protection, freedom to provide interest
services D0359 savings, tax evasion, tax system D0166
credit institution, investment bank, life assurance, multilateral T0292 
surveillance D2230 tax system, United States T2785 
EC committee T1337

D0750 interest-rate subsidy
T1490 Community loan, EIB loan, small and medium-sized businesses

freedom to provide services, motor vehicle insurance, third-party D2202 
insurance T0697 EIB loan, small and medium-sized businesses T3268 
insurance company, insurance law, trade agreement T1265

T1266 interference
insurance law, right of establishment, trade agreement T1267 USSR T1280 
motor vehicle insurance D0162

T0277 interinstitutional agreement
Switzerland D0693 annual report, citizens' Europe, European Council, European
Switzerland, trade agreement T1035 Union D1613 

T1036 biotechnology, medicament, pharmaceutical product, veterinary
T1037 product D1679 

insurance company perspectives D1632 
account D0899 budget estimate, budgetary procedure, Community budget T1153
approximation of laws, consolidated account T1517 budget policy D1149 
credit institution T0278 budgetary expenditure D0875 

T3275 budgetary procedure, EC budgetary discipline D1924 
D0163 citizens' Europe, domestic policy, legal cooperation, Schengen

EC internal market, freedom to provide services, life assurance Agreement D1817 
T0768 citizens' Europe, EC Council, European Council D1268 
insurance, insurance law, trade agreement T1266 COCOM, economic cooperation, trade cooperation, USSR D0174

T1265 

insurance law Union D1470 
insurance, insurance company, trade agreement T1266 committee report, European Parliament D1952 

T1265 

integration of migrants

copyright, literary and artistic property T2932 

standardization T3324 

animal disease, protection of animals, transport of animals D0240

business policy, Community financing, information system,

budget estimate, budget policy, Community budget, financial

committee of inquiry, European Parliament, Treaty on European
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Community budget D0005 CIS T3500 
D1316 

Community budget, credit guarantee, EIB loan, financial international charter
perspectives D0581 European Union, foreign national, third country D2098 
Community budget, EC general budget D0012 
Community budget, financial perspectives D1171 international competition
democracy, EC Ombudsman, transparency in decision-making agricultural production, fruit vegetable, Morocco, third country
D1989 D2268 
Denmark, European Council, President of the Commission D1732 air transport, inter-company agreement D0281 
EC Commission, EC proposal, principle of subsidiarity, Treaty on cinematographic industry, opt-out clause, United States D2010 
European Union D1873 safety standard, shipbuilding T1564 
EC Council, European Parliament, legislative procedure D1468 shipbuilding D0632 
EC general budget, ECSC operating budget, financial perspectives

D0964 international conference
EC Ombudsman, interinstitutional relations, principle of common transport policy, EFTA T0992 
subsidiarity, transparency in decision-making T3014 EC Intergovernmental Conference, Economic and Monetary
EIB, implementation of the budget T2962 Union, European Union, summit meeting T0990 
European Parliament, parliamentary debate, structural funds D1797 European Parliament, GATT, Uruguay Round D2069 
financial perspectives, financing of the Community budget, Treaty
on European Union D1411 international conflict T0894 
interinstitutional relations D1651 Cambodia, Community aid, European political cooperation,
principle of subsidiarity, Treaty on European Union D1415 Thailand D0389 
Treaty on European Union T2921 capital city, Iraq, United States D1832 

interinstitutional relations EC Commission, EC Council, Iraq D0482 
budgetary control, European Parliament, European Union T0834 EC Commission, European Council, Iraq, Kuwait D0370 
citizens' Europe, EC Intergovernmental Conference, European EC Commission, Iraq, petroleum, speculative funds D0403 
Union T0832 economic sanctions, Iraq D0435 
code of conduct D0856 European political cooperation, illegal restraint, Iraq, Kuwait
common agricultural policy, principle of subsidiarity, Treaty on D0400 
European Union T2885 International Court of Justice, international human rights law,
Community law, Community regional policy, EC internal market, transfer of population D2332 
environmental policy T0796 Iraq, Kuwait D0456 
Community policy, European integration T2534 Israel, Palestinian question, status of Jerusalem D0398 
consultation procedure, opinion of the EC Court of Justice T2570 Panama, United States T0232
cooperation procedure, EC Council, EC internal market, European D0150 
Parliament D0446 
EC Commission, European Parliament T0694 international convention
EC Council, European Parliament, powers of parliament T0797 artistic profession, audio-visual piracy, copyright T1525 
EC Council, seat of Community institution T1081 Austria, Federal Republic of Germany, hydrology T0049 
EC Economic and Social Committee, European social policy T1545 Baltic Sea, ecological balance, environmental protection,
EC Intergovernmental Conference, European Parliament, European regional cooperation T2973 
political cooperation, powers of parliament T1460 Baltic Sea, environmental protection T2970 
EC Ombudsman, interinstitutional agreement, principle of biology, environmental protection, UN convention D1789 
subsidiarity, transparency in decision-making T3014 dangerous substance, transport of dangerous goods T1008 
enlargement of the Community, European Parliament, European environmental impact, transfrontier pollution D1575 
Union T2465 environmental protection, marine pollution, North Sea,
European defence policy, European Union, NATO, WEU T3263 prevention of risks T1321 
European Union, Treaty on European Union, unification of environmental protection, ozone T2890 
Germany T1562 environmental protection, watercourse T3505 
interinstitutional agreement D1651 Federal Republic of Germany T2214 
principle of subsidiarity T2262 Federal Republic of Germany, pollution of waterways T1232 
Treaty on European Union T1995 forest conservation T1700 

intermediate goods ozone, prevention of pollution, stratospheric pollution T1430 
Community export, dual-use good, technology transfer D1617 transfrontier transport, waste disposal D0557 
Community export, technology transfer D1570 wildlife T2035
frontier control, technology transfer D1480 D1244 

internal Community frontier international cooperation
customs inspection, multilateral agreement, Schengen Agreement capital market, free movement of capital, monetary cooperation

D1381 D2040 
EC internal market, implementation of Community law T2366 developing countries, North-South relations T2903 

international agreement energy production, energy supply, USSR T1603 
applied sciences, research body, technology D2093 environmental policy, ESA, space policy, space research T1481
cooperation in home affairs, EU judicial cooperation, European environmental protection T3152 
Parliament D2120 monetary cooperation T3078 
EAEC T2238 nuclear fusion, research programme T3569 
EC Commission, European Parliament, European Union, research and development, research programme T3574
legislative procedure D0425 T3568 
EC Commission, executive power T0933 
EC Commission, GATT, legal basis D2110 international court
EC Commission, power of implementation D0493 international criminal law T3470 
migration control, political asylum, refugee D0307 
ozone D0822 International Court of Justice
physical sciences, protocol to an agreement, research and international conflict, international human rights law, transfer of
development, technology D2159 population D2332 

international aid international criminal law

Community aid, Egypt, Jordan, Turkey D0468 

human rights, Philippines T0618 

dissemination of information, research programme T3570 
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fraud, international economic law D2065 plutonium, transport safety D1418 
international court T3470 

international currency developing countries, social security, unpaid work D2009 
ECU T3596 social security T3051 

international dispute interparliamentary relations
Greece, Macedonia-Skopje T3311 Community institution, democratization, European Parliament

international economic law East-West relations, Eastern Europe, environmental protection
fraud, international criminal law D2065 T1511 

international human rights law European Parliament, national parliament D0837 
human rights D1615 
international conflict, International Court of Justice, transfer of intervention policy
population D2332 aquaculture, fisheries policy, fisheries product, structural policy

international investment
development bank, East-West relations, Eastern Europe, economic intervention price
conversion T0736 accession to the Community, butter, Portugal, powdered milk

international law farm prices T3405
Cyprus, UN resolution T1079 T3409

international market T3413
common commercial policy, EC internal market, market protection, T3410
the Community's international role D2130 T3411 

international meeting
China, human rights, Tibetan question T2762 intra-Community payment
common transport policy T2034 banking, financial transaction T2500 

T3327 citizens' Europe, EC internal market, Economic and Monetary
Community competence, FAO T1552 Union D1569 
cross-border cooperation, transport policy T2464 
degradation of the environment, Eastern Europe D1749 intra-Community trade
environmental protection T2781 administrative cooperation, Community statistics, telematics,
environmental protection, man-made disaster T0824 trans-European network D2437 
forest conservation T0923 blood transfusion, organ transplant, self-sufficiency, substitute

international negotiations breeding animal, equidae T0543 
agricultural product, GATT, United States T2359 cattle, health legislation, swine T3377 
air transport, Community relations, road transport, Switzerland cereals, rice T2373 
D2129 Community financing, plant disease, plant health control, plant
Austria, enlargement of the Community T3016 health legislation T1065 
common commercial policy, GATT T2902 Community statistics D0829
Czechoslovakia, European Association Agreement, Hungary, T0843 
Poland D0463 Community transit, statistics T2468 
GATT T1698 customs formalities, frontier control, simplification of
GATT, tariff negotiations T2296 formalities T1263 
Middle East D0921 dangerous substance D0885 
road transport, third country T3323 equidae T3493 

international road transport equidae, sport T0544 
carriage of goods, EC internal market, road cabotage, transport equidae, veterinary inspection T0542 
authorization D0513 free movement of goods, statistics T1437 
carriage of goods, transport authorization T0965 free movement of goods, temporary admission, work of art T0839
Community relations T3191 frontier control, veterinary inspection T2023 
Community transit, transport document T0837 meat product, prevention of disease T1134 
customs formalities, road transport, simplification of formalities radioactive materials D1563 
T1512 statistics T2284 
free movement of goods, simplification of formalities T1436 
transport document T1011 intra-Community transport

international sanctions D0710 
Community loan, Czechoslovakia, UN resolution, Yugoslavia carriage of goods, combined transport, Community aid D1436 
D2067 customs inspection, EC internal market, private property,
Iraq, Kuwait, trade relations T0791 transport user D0600

international trade export of waste, intercontinental transport, toxic substance D1994
agricultural product, GATT D1479 freedom of movement, transport network D2225 
free circulation, free movement of goods, industrial counterfeiting natural gas D0630 

D2036 radioactive waste D1605
GATT D0263 D1619
protected species, protection of animal life, protection of plant life, D1688 
wildlife T2772 

international transport biotechnology D1355
EFTA, EFTA countries D0738 D1344 
environmental impact, environmental protection, pollution control biotechnology, genetically altered organism, patent, patent law
measures T1392 T2212 

international voluntary worker

T1458 

environmental protection D0910 

D1978 

T0862 

T3436

farm prices, minimum price, threshold price T3412 

product D1854 

equidae, health legislation, veterinary inspection D0276 

administrative formalities, carriage of goods, frontier control

D0492 

invention
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biotechnology, genetically altered organism, right to justice D2432 Iraq, Kurdistan question, rights of minorities T1559 
D2400 religious discrimination T2654 

investment Iraq D1533 
Community investment, developing countries D0724 aid to refugees, ethnic group T1402 
debt reduction, external debt, miscellaneous industries, Poland arms trade, UNO, war D0608 
T1385 Baltic States T0970 
indemnification, investment protection, investment transaction capital city, international conflict, United States D1832 
T3367 death penalty, human rights T0390 

investment aid developing countries, Kuwait, petroleum, price of energy T0732
aid to agriculture, animal production, swine T1131 EC Commission, EC Council, international conflict D0482 
developing countries T1953 EC Commission, European Council, international conflict,

investment bank EC Commission, international conflict, petroleum, speculative
comitology, credit institution D1412 funds D0403 
credit institution D0896 economic recession, terrorism, UNO, war D0575 
credit institution, insurance, life assurance, multilateral surveillance economic sanctions, international conflict D0435 

D2230 ethnic discrimination, human rights, nuclear weapon T0460 

investment company conflict, Kuwait D0400 
approximation of laws, financial legislation, financial market, European political cooperation, Kuwait, UNO, war D0571 
securities T2939 human rights T3108
bankruptcy, indemnification, investment protection D2324 T2277
credit institution, investment transaction, securities D1913 T2116
credit institution, share capital T1523 T2278
free movement of capital, securities D1639 T2539 

D1608 human rights, humanitarian aid, hunger T1534 
freedom to provide services, right of establishment, securities T2524 human rights, Kuwait, prisoner T2874 
securities D0043 human rights, UN resolution T1344 

D0063 international conflict, Kuwait D0456 
T0118 international sanctions, Kuwait, trade relations T0791 

investment promotion Iran, Kurdistan question, rights of minorities T1559 
economic recession, unemployment T2493 Kurdistan question D0761

investment protection T1791
bankruptcy, indemnification, investment company D2324 D1741 
Eastern Bloc countries T2027 Kurdistan question, Palestinian question, terrorism, Turkey
indemnification, investment, investment transaction T3367 D1833 

investment transaction Kuwait, Middle East, UNO, war T1089 
credit institution, investment company, securities D1913 Kuwait, Middle East, war T1030 
indemnification, investment, investment protection T3367 Kuwait, military intervention, occupied territory T0650 
indirect tax T0584 Kuwait, occupied territory T0893 

Ionian Islands D0545 
European Council T3549 Kuwait, war T0813 

Ionian Sea UN resolution D1405
Adriatic Sea, maritime transport D1652 T2819

T2571 T2295 

ionizing radiation UNO T2418 
electromagnetic interference T3593 UNO, war D0519 

D2408 
health policy, protective equipment, safety standard D2330 Irish Sea

Iran D1636 fishing vessel, submarine, transport accident D0499 
arms trade, nuclear weapon T2567 
Community national, human rights, right to justice, transport iron and steel industry T3594
accident T1117 D1630
death penalty T3107 D1372 
death penalty, freedom of expression, human rights T0456 aid to industry, unification of Germany T0750 
freedom of religious beliefs, human rights T2828 anti-dumping measure, steel, United States D1559 
homicide, human rights T1406 EC Commission D1867 
human rights T2012 EC Commission, economic recession D2410 

T2013 EC Commission, fine, unlawful agreement D2199
T2281 D2438
T2655 D2193 
T2121 economic recession, industrial restructuring T2881 
T1779 ECSC Treaty T2085 
T3106 industrial restructuring T3097 

human rights, Kurdistan question, Turkey T1087 industrial restructuring, production quota T2565 
human rights, political prisoner, politics T3446 industrial restructuring, unemployment T2194 
human rights, Spain D0777 reflation D2046 
human rights, terrorism T1118 Spain D1420 
human rights, UNO T0917 United Kingdom D0751
illegal restraint, Lebanon, Syria T1082 T1361 
Iraq, Kurdistan question, refugee, Turkey T1222 

death penalty, press D0204 

Kuwait D0370 

European political cooperation, illegal restraint, international

Iran, Kurdistan question, refugee, Turkey T1222 

D0918

Kurdistan question, rights of minorities T2722 

Kuwait, UNO, war D0547

military intervention, United States T2818 

UN resolution, war T0984 

Atlantic Ocean, Baltic Sea, marine pollution, North Sea T1320 
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iron and steel product T0211
industrial policy, telecommunications T2343 T0213
public contract, telecommunications industry D1473 D0124
United States D0053 T0214 

T0093 peacekeeping T2007 

irradiated product Italy
food processing, foodstuff, foodstuffs legislation, irradiation T0083 agricultural advisory services T2730 
foodstuff, irradiation D0044 agricultural statistics T0128 

irradiation budgetary control, committee of inquiry, European Parliament,
food processing, foodstuff, foodstuffs legislation, irradiated product structural funds D2035 

T0083 Community control, structural funds T3115 
foodstuff, irradiated product D0044 cultural event T0935 

Islam EC Council D0337 
air transport, sexual discrimination, United Kingdom T2953 environmental protection, heritage protection, man-made
Algeria, human rights, terrorism T2897 disaster T0515 
human rights, law, Pakistan, religious group T1350 European Parliament, head of State, official visit D1997 
Islamic State, religion T2896 European Parliament, parliamentary immunity T1096 

Islamic State freedom of religious beliefs, parliamentary assembly, President
Algeria, Community relations, extremism D1870 D2295 
Islam, religion T2896 homicide, Mafia, public order, Sicily T1397 

island region D1218 less-favoured agricultural area T2217 
action programme, Canary Islands T1236 Member of the European Parliament, parliamentary immunity
Aegean Sea, agricultural product T2784 T1428 T2149 T1722 T1097 T2148 T2320 T1508 
Azores, Community aid, Madeira, peripheral region T1237 natural disaster T2206 
Community regional policy, peripheral region, tourism T0595 prevention of risks T2073 
overseas department (France) T2776 regional development T1566 

isoglucose Japan D1066
common organization of markets, sugar T2449 D1265 
sugar D1541 Community relations D1891

D1223 D1887

Israel D1235 Community relations, economic relations, trade balance T2898 
Arab League, Community relations, economic sanctions T2992 Community relations, economic relations, trade relations D1900
Arab League, economic sanctions, European undertaking, trade T2901 
restriction T2993 Community relations, industrial cooperation, parliamentary vote
bilateral agreement, occupied territory, Palestinian question, PLO D1094 

D1851 Community relations, market access, protectionism, trade
bilateral agreement, PLO D2418 relations T1293 
Community relations, occupied territory, Palestinian question, third EBRD, GATT, industrialized country, summit meeting D1825 
countries in the Mediterranean D2380 EC Commission, electronics industry, European undertaking,
cooperation agreement, protocol to an agreement T1638 United Kingdom D0436 
deportation, Palestinian question D1523 economic relations, trade relations T2899 
economic sanctions, Euro-Arab cooperation D1965 electronics industry, merger, United Kingdom D0449 
European Parliament D2281 electronics industry, multinational corporation, United Kingdom
European Parliament, head of government, official visit D2012 T0794 
export, occupied territory D0789 export, motor industry D1703 
financial aid, Palestinian question D0719 industrial cooperation T1766 
financial regulation, protocol to an agreement D0534 motor car, motor industry D0703 
human rights, illegal restraint, political kidnapping, right to justice motor industry, Spain D2259 

T1450 summit meeting T2839 
human rights, occupied territory T1224 trade relations D1543

T0566 T2451 
human rights, occupied territory, Palestinian question D0304 
human rights, occupied territory, religion, violence T0518 JEUNESSE POUR L'EUROPE:
human rights, Palestinian question T0235 young person, youth exchange scheme T3366 

T0023 
human rights, Palestinian question, repression T0713 Jew
human rights, prisoner T0823 anti-Semitism, human rights, repression, Syria T1539 

T0571 human rights D0925
human rights, right to education T0193 D1281 
human rights, torture T0150 human rights, Lebanon T2068 
illegal restraint, Lebanon T2717 
international conflict, Palestinian question, status of Jerusalem jewellery and goldsmiths' articles
D0398 artistic creation, luxury products industry, precious metal D2309
occupied territory, Palestinian question T1307 
occupied territory, Palestinian question, West Bank question D2183 job access
occupied territory, terrorism T2822 Northern Ireland, religious discrimination D2369 
occupied territory, trading operation T1389 
Palestinian question D0051 job creation

T2430 cessation of trading, European social policy, job preservation
T2482 T2865 
T0088 Community publication, competitiveness, EC Commission,

Palestinian question, trade agreement D0099 economic growth D2200 
T0212

atmospheric conditions, Community aid T1541 

cultural event, EC Commission D0496 

flood, natural disaster T2956 

industrial hazard, man-made disaster, oil industry T3456 

T2075 
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competitiveness, EC Commission, economic growth, European Iraq, Palestinian question, terrorism, Turkey D1833 
social policy D2239 Iraq, rights of minorities T2722 
competitiveness, economic growth, economic policy D2327 religious group T3297 
equal rights of men and women, structural funds, vocational rights of minorities T2820 
training T0799 rights of minorities, Turkey T2652 
European social policy, handicapped person, structural funds, Turkey T3296
vocational training T0798 T1845 
social economy T3604 
unemployment, unification of Germany T1303 Kuwait
woman T2697 developing countries, Iraq, petroleum, price of energy T0732 

D1714 EC Commission, European Council, international conflict, Iraq

job cuts European political cooperation, illegal restraint, international
cessation of trading, collective dismissal, industrial restructuring conflict, Iraq D0400 
T1446 European political cooperation, Iraq, UNO, war D0571 
change of job, disarmament T2837 human rights T1221 

job mobility international conflict, Iraq D0456 
educational exchange, student, teacher, vocational education D0541 international sanctions, Iraq, trade relations T0791 
professional qualification, research programme, research staff D0590 Iraq, Middle East, UNO, war T1089 

research and development T1644 Iraq, military intervention, occupied territory T0650 

job preservation Iraq, UNO, war D0545
aeronautical industry T2008 D0547 
cessation of trading, European social policy, job creation T2865 Iraq, war T0813 
collective dismissal, multinational corporation, Portugal T1445 
frontier region T1689 labelling D1071 

job security T2916 
motherhood, working conditions D0494 advertising, foodstuff, packaging D1816

Joint European Torus D1936 
nuclear fusion D0947 agricultural product, agricultural production, foodstuff, organic
nuclear fusion, research and development, research programme farming T1063 
T1579 T1580 agricultural product, consumer protection, foodstuff, prevention

joint position animal nutrition, manufactured feedingstuffs, marketing T1297 
legislative procedure D0966 approximation of laws, consumer information, tobacco T1318 

Jordan T3220 
Community aid, Egypt, financial aid, Turkey T0885 consumer information, medicament T1274 
Community aid, Egypt, international conflict, Turkey D0468 dairy ice cream T0836 
cooperation agreement T1639 dangerous substance, packaging T1585 
European Parliament, official visit D0797 dangerous substance, packaging, toxic substance T0711 

Kenya EC conformity marking, European standard, European
democratization, human rights T2478 trademark T1840 
human rights, political prisoner, torture, violence T1086 European trademark D1629 

Kosovo T0554 
Albania, national minority, Yugoslavia D0576 fruit, packaged product, vegetable T1069 
cultural prize, European Parliament D0959 household electrical appliances T1839 
war, Yugoslavia D0794 tobacco T1758 

D0676 tobacco industry D0661 
Yugoslavia D0879

D0919 labour force
D1170 population of working age, sample survey, unification of

Kurdistan question D1144
D1085 labour inspectorate
D1220 EC Commission, European undertaking, labour law, sexual
T1128 harassment D2243 
D1695 European undertaking, labour law, sexual harassment, woman

Armenian question, Chile, human rights, Rwanda D0615 D2187 
Community aid D0647 
Community aid, Community budget D0633 labour law
human rights T2026 arrangement of working time T1014 

T2827 EC Commission, European undertaking, labour inspectorate,
human rights, Iran, Turkey T1087 sexual harassment D2243 
human rights, rights of minorities, Turkey, violence T2872 EC internal market, European social policy T0042 
human rights, terrorism, Turkey T2870 European undertaking, labour inspectorate, sexual harassment,
human rights, Turkey T3448 woman D2187 
humanitarian aid, non-governmental organizations T2821 social rights T2324 
Iran, Iraq, refugee, Turkey T1222 
Iran, Iraq, rights of minorities T1559 labour market D1252
Iraq D0761 D1136 

D0918 cross-border cooperation T2462 
T1791 employment policy T2039 
D1741 

D0370 

human rights, Iraq, prisoner T2874 

Iraq, Middle East, war T1030 

Iraq, occupied territory T0893 

advertising, approximation of laws, consumption, foodstuff

T0600

of disease T1510 

codification of Community law, dangerous substance, packaging

diesel fuel, tax system D2308 

foodstuff D0289

Germany, working population T0752 
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labour mobility Community aid, peacekeeping D0340 
action programme, young worker T0538 cooperation agreement T1641 

labour relations human rights T2010 
approximation of laws, European social policy, work contract, human rights, illegal restraint T0716 
working conditions T1317 human rights, Jew T2068 
atypical work, work contract, working conditions T0793 human rights, political kidnapping T0024
working conditions D0683 T0391 

lake illegal restraint, Israel T2717 
Russia, water pollution D1884 terrorism D0089 

land transport legal basis
Czechoslovakia, transit D1434 civil rights, EC proposal T3061 
Hungary, transit D1433 Community law, development aid, financial regulation D0517 

land use T0947 
agricultural production, policy on agricultural structures T0589 drafting of Community law, EC Council, legislative procedure,

language EC Commission, GATT, international agreement D2110 
Catalonia, cultural policy D0474 EC proposal T3063
Catalonia, multilingualism, regional culture T0890 T3184 

language teaching EC proposal, energy policy, research, technology T3060 
Community migration, education policy, integration of migrants, ECU, monetary policy D1934 
schooling T2435 road safety T3135 

Laos legal cooperation
Cambodia, human rights, political prisoner T1537 citizens' Europe, domestic policy, interinstitutional agreement,
Cambodia, Vietnam D1226 Schengen Agreement D1817 

Latin America legal proceedings
Asia, Community aid, developing countries D0783 access to the courts, civil proceedings, criminal proceedings,
Asia, cooperation policy T3499 right of action D2446 
Asia, developing countries, development aid D0296

T0575 legal status
D0157 Committee of the Regions T3034 

Asia, developing countries, economic cooperation, technical EAEC, European Community, European school D2329 
cooperation T1382 EC Ombudsman T3269 
Asia, export revenue, least-developed country T1604 EC Ombudsman, European Parliament D2248 
Asia, Stabex D0949 EIB T2516
contagious disease T1785 D1599 
cultural relations T3488 European school T3399 
deforestation, environmental protection, tropical agriculture,
tropical zone D0411 legislative period
economic relations, European Union, trade relations D2368 European Parliament, Vice-President of the EP D2457 
economic relations, trade relations T3497 
human rights, indigenous population T1780 legislative power
technical cooperation T1311 atypical work, European Parliament, European social policy,

Latvia citizens' Europe, Community programme, EC Commission D1633
Baltic States, cooperation agreement, Estonia, Lithuania D1490 
credit guarantee, EIB, Estonia, Lithuania D1553 comitology, EC Commission, power of initiative, self-employed
EIB loan, Estonia, Lithuania T2458 person D2049 
Estonia, financial aid, Lithuania D1380

T2235 legislative procedure
Estonia, fishing agreement, Lithuania D1458 action programme, EC Commission, EC Council, European
fishing agreement T2511 Parliament D0619 
trade agreement, trade cooperation T2390 atypical work, EC Directive, European Parliament, working

law codification of Community law, European Parliament, rules of
human rights, Islam, Pakistan, religious group T1350 procedure T3217 

law of banking T1110 D1624 
criminal law, financial legislation, money laundering T0841 Community law, EC proposal T2886 

law of the sea cooperation procedure, EC Council, European Parliament,
Canada, EC agreement, fishing agreement, NAFO T3000 institutional reform D0388 
common fisheries policy, ship's flag, third country T3002 cooperation procedure, European Parliament, organic chemical,

least-developed country drafting of Community law, EC Council, legal basis, Treaty on
Asia, export revenue, Latin America T1604 European Union D2109 

leather industry D1336 EC Commission, EC Council, European Parliament, unification
T2146 of Germany D0362

Lebanon EC Commission, European Parliament, European Union,
cease-fire T0029 international agreement D0425 

D0025 EC Council, European Parliament D0353
Community aid T0616 D1889 

EP delegation, human rights, illegal restraint T1284 

illegal restraint, Iran, Syria T1082 

development aid, financial regulation, fourth Lomé Convention

Treaty on European Union D2109 

EC proposal, economic policy T3059 

work D0308 

conditions D0325 

common commercial policy D1610

Community law, waste disposal D0586 

storage of hydrocarbons D1944 

drafting of Community law, European Parliament D2020 

D0376 
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EC Council, European Parliament, GATT D2372 liquidity control
EC Council, European Parliament, interinstitutional agreement credit institution, financial institution T1524 
D1468 
EC Council, European Parliament, research programme D0539 literary and artistic property
European Parliament D2439 copyright T2283
joint position D0966 T2175 

leguminous vegetable
farm prices T0351 Lithuania

T0349 Baltic States, cooperation agreement, Estonia, Latvia D1490 
T0350 cooperation agreement, trade cooperation T2389 

leisure EIB loan, Estonia, Latvia T2458 
accident in the home D1778 Estonia, financial aid, Latvia D1380
accident in the home, accident prevention, Community body D2406 T2235 
accident in the home, consumer protection T2783 Estonia, fishing agreement, Latvia D1458 
accident in the home, information system D2314 fishing agreement T2512 

less-favoured agricultural area
Federal Republic of Germany, France, Greece T0105 live animal
former GDR T2219 Community import, veterinary inspection D0723 
Greece, policy on agricultural structures T2775 veterinary inspection, veterinary legislation T2977 
Italy T2217 
Netherlands T2221 livestock
Republic of Ireland T1370 arable land, extensive farming, Portugal, redirection of
Spain T1369 production D2366 

less-favoured region livestock farming
Community regional policy, regional development T0593 agricultural production, suckler cow T1569 
public contract T0505 common organization of markets, goatmeat, sheepmeat D1514 

D0268 Community control, hormone T2700 
underpopulation T2742 hormone D1593 

liberalization of the market protection of animals, veterinary legislation T2290 
electrical energy, energy grid, energy policy, market access T3018

liberalization of trade elderly person D2195 
common agricultural policy, Community aid, EC Commission, frontier region, frontier worker, working conditions D1558 
GATT D0461 

Liberia Turkey T3229
human rights, rights of minorities T0667 D2173 

library local government
cultural heritage, cultural pluralism, dissemination of culture T2434 regional government D0756 

Libya Lomé Convention
Algeria, human rights, Mali, Niger T0666 ACP countries D0747 

Liechtenstein D0184 
cooperation agreement, education T0782 ACP-EC Joint Assembly D0158 

life assurance D1233 financial cooperation D0662 
D1158 fourth Lomé Convention D0066
T2005 T0125 

approximation of laws, EC internal market, freedom to provide
services, insurance occupation D0418 loss
approximation of laws, freedom to provide services D0287 coordination of EMU policies, EC budgetary discipline, national

T0561 budget T2989 
credit institution, insurance, investment bank, multilateral
surveillance D2230 Luxembourg
EC internal market, freedom to provide services, insurance action programme, EC Commission, EC Council, EC internal
company T0768 market D0531 
freedom to provide services T2177 atmospheric conditions, natural disaster T0404 

life sciences Schengen Agreement D1401 
research body, technology D1290 death, European Parliament, Member of the European

lift EC Council, European Council, summit meeting D0742 
approximation of laws, conciliation procedure (part of codecision elderly person, European Parliament, parliamentary assembly
procedure), EC committee T2183 D2004 
approximation of laws, technical regulations T0654 elderly person, parliamentary assembly D2023 

T0524 European Council T1339 

linguistic group visit D0460 
cultural difference, minority language, national minority D2164 

liquidation artistic creation, jewellery and goldsmiths' articles, precious
Gibraltar, pension scheme D2133 metal D2309 

copyright, intellectual property T2932 

credit guarantee, EIB, Estonia, Latvia D1553 

national independence, USSR T0453 

protection of animals, swine T0476 

living conditions

local election

ACP countries, overseas countries and territories T0301

development aid, financial regulation T1140 

citizens' Europe, frontier control, multilateral agreement,

Parliament D0354 

European Parliament, European Union, head of State, official

luxury products industry
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Macao D1430 EC association agreement, financial aid, protocol to an agreement,
cooperation agreement T2304 tariff preference T1104 
human rights T3031 

Macedonia-Skopje deep-sea fishing, marine mammal T0516 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, EC Commission, Palestinian question, deforestation, Ecuador, EP delegation, exploitation of resources
Presidency of the EC Council D2246 T1353 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, European Parliament, Greece, Presidency of dumping of waste, marine pollution T0249 
the EC Council D2192 environmental protection, heritage protection, Italy T0515 
Greece, international dispute T3311 environmental protection, international meeting T0824 

machine translation Greece, terrorism, tourism, Turkey T1124 
Community research policy, research programme D0421 industrial hazard, Italy, oil industry T3456 
research and development, research programme T0770 marine pollution D0651 
research programme T0564 marine pollution, maritime transport, Republic of Ireland,

machinery marine pollution, pollution from ships T0248 
approximation of laws, protective equipment T1105 marine pollution, Scotland T2416 

D1583 natural disaster D1102
T2056 D0764

approximation of laws, safety standard D0625 D0459
approximation of laws, technical regulations D0292 D1474

T0562 D1148
protective equipment D1258 D1375

Madagascar D0924 D1697
European Parliament, head of State, official visit D2398 D0209
fishing agreement T2579 D1949

T0098 D1329
D1662 D2178

human rights T2429 D0269
military regime, politics T1532 D0342
natural disaster T3239 D2350

Madeira D1775
Azores, Canary Islands D0680 D0154
Azores, Community aid, island region, peripheral region T1237 D1282
Azores, free zone T2735 D1590
bad weather T3040 D2118 

Mafia nuclear accident, USSR T0506 
coal industry, multinational corporation, university D0804 nuclear safety, United Kingdom T0397 
Europol D1234 pollution from ships, Portugal T0513 
homicide T2006 safety standard, Yugoslavia T0674 
homicide, Italy, public order, Sicily T1397 Spain T3241 

Maghreb D1715 Turkey T1783 
Community relations, Euro-Arab cooperation T2702 
financial cooperation, Mashreq, technical cooperation D0989 management
Mashreq, protocol to an agreement D0988 Community aid T3076 

maize management accounting
aid to agriculture, farm prices T0331 annual report, EC Court of Auditors, ECSC, ECSC operating
animal nutrition, GATT D1726 budget T3403 
Community import, sorghum T2371 
EC transitional period, import, sorghum, Spain T1507 management of resources
import policy, sorghum, Spain T1600 agronomic research, research programme T0275
Portugal T0259 D0161 
sorghum, Spain D0971 common fisheries policy T3142 

D1485 common fisheries policy, fisheries structure T1967 
D0938
D0888 manager

Malawi
human rights T1854 manufactured feedingstuffs

T2115 animal nutrition, labelling, marketing T1297 
T2420 olive oil, Portugal, supplementary trade mechanism T0861 

Malaysia marginalization D1941 
deforestation, human rights T2719 action programme, European social policy, poverty T3266 

Mali European social policy, poverty T2966 
Algeria, human rights, Libya, Niger T0666 
human rights, Niger T2062 marine mammal

Malta deep-sea fishing, man-made disaster T0516 
accession to the Community, Cyprus, EC Commission, EC Council fishing industry T3634 

D2111 fishing industry, fur-bearing animal D2430 
accession to the Community, EC association agreement D0636 fishing industry, protection of animal life T1575 

man-made disaster

ferryboat T0507 

transport accident T1122 

D0375

D1647

North Sea T3240 

tanker, transport accident, Turkey T3454 

European undertaking, executive, working conditions D1791 

Community programme, social inequality T2799 

animal disease, natural disaster T0828 

hunting D1742 
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hunting, protection of animals T2723 harmonization of standards, marine pollution, maritime
Norway, protected species T2069 surveillance, safety standard T1123 

marine pollution man-made disaster, marine pollution, Republic of Ireland,
Atlantic Ocean, Baltic Sea, Irish Sea, North Sea T1320 transport accident T1122 
Atlantic Ocean, radioactive waste T2767 marine pollution, Mediterranean Sea, transport accident D0621 
Baltic Sea T1784 marine pollution, transport of dangerous goods T0549
Community law, Community waters, dangerous substance, D0284 
environmental protection D0407 maritime shipping, merchant fleet, ship's flag T0787 
dumping of waste, man-made disaster T0249 maritime shipping, ship's flag T0788 
environmental protection T2110 merchant fleet, recording, ship's flag D0429 
environmental protection, international convention, North Sea, pollutant, transport of dangerous goods D1805 
prevention of risks T1321 ports policy, transport safety T2887 
environmental protection, North Sea T0490 radioactive waste T0779 

D0244 restriction on competition D0870 
harmonization of standards, maritime surveillance, maritime ship's flag T2889 
transport, safety standard T1123 tanker T3529 
man-made disaster D0651 transport of dangerous goods, transport safety T2800 
man-made disaster, maritime transport, Republic of Ireland, transport safety T3180 
transport accident T1122 
man-made disaster, pollution from ships T0248 market
man-made disaster, Scotland T2416 pigmeat T3071 
maritime transport, Mediterranean Sea, transport accident D0621 
maritime transport, transport of dangerous goods D0284 market access

T0549 air transport T1821 
Scotland D0280 carriage of goods, road transport T1658 
transport safety T2487 Community relations, Japan, protectionism, trade relations T1293

maritime cabotage D1230 electrical energy, energy grid, energy policy, liberalization of the
common transport policy T2029 market T3018 
freedom to provide services, maritime transport T2305 public contract, service industry, third country D2267 

maritime safety
common transport policy, maritime transport T3325 market approval
common transport policy, maritime transport, transport regulations, approximation of laws, dangerous substance, marketing D2405 
transport safety D2221 free circulation, industrial counterfeiting, merchandising D2160
harmonization of standards T3290 

maritime shipping T0964 Baltic States, democratization, USSR T1410 
communications systems, traffic signs, transport safety T1431 
EC internal market, maritime transport, transport regulations, market intervention
vehicle registration D0512 accession to the Community, butter, cream, Portugal T0868 
fishing vessel, United Kingdom, warships T0914 
freedom to provide services, maritime transport, ship's flag T0789 market protection
maritime surveillance T3385 accession to the Community, fruit, Portugal, vegetable T0873 
maritime transport, merchant fleet, ship's flag T0787 common commercial policy D1724
maritime transport, ship's flag T0788 T3194
radio telecommunications D0824 T3193 

maritime surveillance market, the Community's international role D2130 
harmonization of standards, marine pollution, maritime transport,
safety standard T1123 marketing
maritime shipping T3385 agricultural production, agro-industry, policy on agricultural

maritime transport agricultural production policy, means of agricultural production,
Adriatic Sea, Ionian Sea D1652 seed D2389 

T2571 animal fats, vegetable fats T2292 
air transport, Community transit, customs formalities T1518 animal nutrition, food additive, genetically altered organism
air transport, customs inspection, frontier control D0905 T2999 
approximation of laws, Community law T2888 animal nutrition, labelling, manufactured feedingstuffs T1297 
carrier, ship's flag D1874 animal product, health legislation, veterinary inspection T0539 
common transport policy, maritime safety T3325 approximation of laws, dangerous substance T1670 
common transport policy, maritime safety, transport regulations, approximation of laws, dangerous substance, market approval
transport safety D2221 D2405 
Community industrial policy, shipbuilding D1670 chemical industry, dangerous substance, health policy D0527 
competition policy, inter-company agreement T1486 conservation of fish stocks, fishing industry, fishing regulations,
consortium T3491 peripheral region D2359 
crew, health service, working conditions D0526 dangerous substance, toxic substance D2112 
crude oil, IMO, tanker D2383 explosive, marketing standard T2188 
EC Commission, radioactive waste, Scotland, transport regulations explosive, product safety T2525 

D0410 fish, health legislation T2592 
EC internal market, maritime shipping, transport regulations, foodstuff T3506 
vehicle registration D0512 health legislation, mollusc T1305 
environmental protection, radioactive waste, storage of waste, medicament T2605 
United Kingdom D0432 plant health product D2364 
freedom to provide services D1431 potato, seedling T0580 
freedom to provide services, maritime cabotage T2305 public health, veterinary product T2606 
freedom to provide services, maritime shipping, ship's flag T0789 
freedom to provide services, unification of Germany T0759 marketing restriction

health service D0894 

coordination of financing, financial institution T3054 

service industry, third country T3341 

market economy

common commercial policy, EC internal market, international

structures, reform of the CAP D2074 
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approximation of laws, consumer protection T3595 meat
T2937 consumer protection, health policy T2900 

approximation of laws, dangerous substance D1937 food hygiene, foodstuffs legislation, meat product D1888 
D1938 foodstuffs legislation, hormone D1728 

cadmium, consumer protection, dangerous substance T0659 meat product D0698 
consumer protection, dangerous substance T0710 
dangerous substance T0972 meat from game

marketing standard goods, health policy D0365 
explosive, marketing T2188 foodstuffs legislation, rabbit meat T0676 
plant health control, plant health legislation, seedling T1363 

marketing year distribution business, EC Commission, Republic of Ireland D0404
agricultural quota, farm prices, milk product, organic farming D2321

basic price, pigmeat, swine T2638 meat product D0736 
basic price, sheepmeat T2637 
cattle, guide price T2636 meat product
EC Council, farm prices, fixing of prices D1748 food hygiene, foodstuffs legislation, meat D1888 

Martinique meat D0698 
Dominica, EC agreement, fishing agreement, Guadeloupe T3001 meat processing industry D0736 

Mashreq mechanical equipment
financial cooperation, Maghreb, technical cooperation D0989 approximation of laws, technical regulations D2307 
Maghreb, protocol to an agreement D0988 

mass media D1320 action programme, audio-visual industry T0886 
annual report T3185 action programme, audio-visual industry, EC Directive,
audio-visual communications policy, information policy T2099 European television D2450 
economic concentration, MEDIA: D1285 action programme, audio-visual industry, European television,
economic concentration, merger, press T0283 vocational training D0469 

D0178 economic concentration, mass media D1285 

mass tourism mediator
environmental policy, environmental protection, tourism policy citizens' Europe D1341 
D0351 citizens' Europe, Treaty on European Union D1469 
environmental protection T0642 

materials technology D1668 
Community research policy, information technology, research and approximation of laws T2604
development, telecommunications D0491 T0501
research and development T0909 D0259

Mauritania
desertification, natural disaster, technical cooperation T1357 medical research D0752 
fishing agreement T1067 Austria, cooperation agreement T0272

T3496 T0115 
fishing agreement, Morocco D0593 biotechnology, genetic engineering, research programme D0256
human rights, political prisoner, torture, violence T1119 T0498 

Mauritius T0269 
fishing agreement, fishing rights T3612 cooperation agreement, Norway T0116

meal cooperation agreement, Sweden T0114
cereal flour, cereals, farm prices, groat T0327 T0271 

means of agricultural production T0270 
agricultural production policy, marketing, seed D2389 cooperation agreement, Turkey T1632

means of public conveyance mental illness D1291 
capital city, Greece D2260 neurology T2093 
carriage of passengers, handicapped worker, safety standard, public health, research programme T1333 
transport safety T1522 research and development, research programme T0906 

means of transport medicament D1020
occupational health, occupational safety, organization of transport T1261

D1803 T1270 

measures to combat discrimination alternative medicine D1261 
equal pay T2520 alternative medicine, approximation of laws T1295 
equal treatment, sexual minority T3203 approximation of laws T1678
immigration, racism, right to vote, xenophobia D0387 T1679

measuring equipment T1677 
approximation of laws T0500 approximation of laws, distributive trades, health legislation
approximation of laws, weights and measures D0258 T1273 
metrology T0071 approximation of laws, pharmaceutical product T2050 

D0031 approximation of laws, veterinary medicine T1296 

consumer protection, EC internal market, free movement of

meat processing industry

hormone D1373 

intra-Community trade, prevention of disease T1134 

MEDIA:

medical and surgical instruments D1162

T1893 

cooperation agreement, Finland T0112

T0273 

cooperation agreement, Switzerland T0113

T1390 

advertising, approximation of laws, public health T1275 

T1676
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biotechnology T1272 T1428
T2607 T1508 

biotechnology, interinstitutional agreement, pharmaceutical parliamentary election, Republic of Ireland T2457 
product, veterinary product D1679 parliamentary immunity T0131
Community body (established by the Treaties), pharmaceutical T2455
product, veterinary product D1725 T2744
consumer information, labelling T1274 D0657
European agency, veterinary product T2713 T3357
health policy, patent D0476 D0384
marketing T2605 T3273
pharmaceutical product T0902 D0187
veterinary product T1269 T0740

medicine D0551
biotechnology, ethics, gynaecology D2234 T3199

D2290 T0968

Mediterranean Sea D0073
common fisheries policy, fishery resources T2849 D0105
European defence policy, foreign policy D0674 T0689
marine pollution, maritime transport, transport accident D0621 T2454

medium-term credit T3198
Community loan, USSR T1570 T2456

medium-term financial assistance T0174 
trans-European network D2390 parliamentary immunity, Portugal T1139 

Member of Parliament Portugal D1493 
arrest, Turkey D2205 rules of procedure T3550 
illegal restraint, Somalia, United Kingdom D2177 

member of the EC Court of Auditors D1390 medical research D1291 
D2122 

appointment of staff T3085 mentally-handicapped person D1300 
T3086 sick person's rights T2100 
T3087
T3088 merchandising
T3089 free circulation, industrial counterfeiting, market approval D2160
T2241
T3090 merchant fleet

EC Court of Auditors T0132 maritime shipping, maritime transport, ship's flag T0787 
D0074 maritime transport, recording, ship's flag D0429 
D0132
T2334 merger
T0219 aeronautical industry, competitiveness, industrial policy, merger

EP opinion T3181 control T1456 
power to appoint D2045 aerospace industry, EC Commission, motor industry, United

member of the EC Court of Justice D0397 
power to appoint, powers of the EP D2168 company law T0228

Member of the European Parliament T3525 competition policy, Federal Republic of Germany, motor
D0857 industry, United Kingdom D2148 
D1112 economic concentration, mass media, press T0283

approximation of laws, parliamentary immunity T1230 D0178 
death D0134 electronics industry, Japan, United Kingdom D0449 
death, European Parliament D0383 merger control D0059 
death, European Parliament, Luxembourg D0354 unlawful agreement D0835 
European election, Federal Republic of Germany, unification of
Germany T1441 merger control D0083 
European Parliament D2370 aeronautical industry, competitiveness, industrial policy, merger

D1962 T1456 
D2080 annual report, competition policy, EC Commission T3201 

European Parliament, Fascism D0008 merger D0059 
European Parliament, parliamentary immunity D0518 
European Parliament, parliamentary procedure D0048 metrology D1014 
Federal Republic of Germany D0833 approximation of laws T1681 
Federal Republic of Germany, parliamentary immunity T1003 cooperation agreement, Finland, research programme T0704

T2321 T0973 
France, parliamentary immunity T2905 cooperation agreement, research programme, Sweden T0974

T1429 T0705 
Greece, parliamentary immunity T1660 cooperation agreement, research programme, Switzerland T0706

T1659 T0975 
Italy, parliamentary immunity T2320 measuring equipment T0071

T1722 D0031 
T1097 research and development, research programme T1528 
T2148
T2149 Mexico

D0550

T2693

T2745

T0307

parliamentary immunity, Spain T1004 

mental illness

Kingdom D0381

D0141 
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cooperation agreement D0787 Baltic States, national independence, USSR D0520 
T1386 

economic relations, trade relations T1387 military personnel
European Parliament D2287 human rights, Russia T3177 
political situation D2115 
political violence T3171 military regime

Mezzogiorno human rights, Myanmar T1351 
organized crime, social problem, unemployment T2866 Madagascar, politics T1532 

microorganism milk T3379 
animal nutrition, food additive D1971 accession to the Community, agricultural levy, milk product,

Middle East D1145 accession to the Community, common organization of markets,
carriage of passengers, war T1016 milk product, Portugal T0867
Community relations, refugee, UN convention, UNRWA D2019 T0865 
EC Commission, European political cooperation D1869 accession to the Community, milk product, monetary
European political cooperation, peacekeeping D0673 compensatory amount, Portugal T0864 
free-trade agreement T0631 agricultural quota, indemnification T3320 
free-trade agreement, Gulf Cooperation Council D0336 cheese, common agricultural policy, common organization of
human rights, Middle East, peacekeeping T1561 markets, milk product D0345 

T1561 common organization of markets T3133
international negotiations D0921 T1730
Iraq, Kuwait, UNO, war T1089 T1976 
Iraq, Kuwait, war T1030 common organization of markets, milk product D2071 
Middle East, peacekeeping D2454 Community aid T2515 

D2257 dairy production T0165
D2257 T0166
D2454 T0167
T3639 T0164
T3639 D0096 

Palestinian question, UNRWA D0242 export refund D1600 
T0487 farm prices T2631

peacekeeping T1846 T2632
D1635 T1931 

petrochemicals D1247 farm prices, milk product T0354 
D1277 farm prices, milk product, producer co-responsibility T0358

UN Conference D0878 T0355

migrant worker milk product, reform of the CAP T2645 
developing countries T1957 reform of the CAP T1733
European social policy T2218 T3438
free movement of persons, migration policy T2245 T1731
migration T0579 T1732 
migration policy D0301 reform of the CAP, target price T2646 
social security T0103

T0937 milk fat

migration
migrant worker T0579 milk product

migration control T0866 
Benelux, Federal Republic of Germany, France, free movement of accession to the Community, common organization of markets,
persons D0202 milk, Portugal T0867
EC Intergovernmental Convention, Gibraltar T2967 T0865 
international agreement, political asylum, refugee D0307 accession to the Community, milk, monetary compensatory

migration policy agricultural levy, farm prices, potato, sugar D1675 
CEEC, family migration, immigration D2302 agricultural quota, farm prices, marketing year, organic farming
EC agreement, free movement of persons, political asylum, D2321 
Schengen Agreement D0572 cessation of farming, dairy production, indemnification D1845 
EC Commission, right of asylum D2334 cheese, common agricultural policy, common organization of
free movement of persons, frontier control, immigration D1827 markets, milk D0345 
free movement of persons, frontier control, political asylum, cheese, common organization of markets T0634 
Schengen Agreement D1400 common organization of markets, milk D2071 
free movement of persons, migrant worker T2245 common organization of markets, skimmed milk powder T0686
migrant worker D0301 farm prices T1932
refugee, right of asylum T2246 T0356

military base D1157 farm prices, milk T0354 
arms industry, Community initiative, CONVER: T3535 farm prices, milk, producer co-responsibility T0358
arms industry, CONVER:, industrial conversion, regional T0355
development D1820 T0357 

military intervention T3402 health legislation, prevention of disease, public health, raw milk
Baltic States, USSR T0969 T1250 
Iraq, Kuwait, occupied territory T0650 milk, reform of the CAP T2645 
Iraq, United States T2818 reform of the CAP T2647 

military occupation mineral oil

democratization, Haiti, human rights T1536 

Portugal T0866 

T0357 

butter D1394 

accession to the Community, agricultural levy, milk, Portugal

amount, Portugal T0864 

T1933 

farm prices, threshold price T2633 
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excise duty, tax harmonization T1287 Economic and Monetary Union, ECU, European Central Bank
T1288 T0696 

mineral prospecting European Union T2914 
administrative procedure, extraction of oil, petroleum exploration ECU, legal basis D1934 

T3287 European Central Bank, financial policy T2361 
evaluation of resources, hydrocarbon, petroleum exploration D2232

minimum price balance of payments, European Monetary System T2437 
farm prices T3417 
farm prices, intervention price, threshold price T3412 monetary union

mining extraction Economic and Monetary Union, economic convergence,
Community worker, protective equipment D1350 economic union, ECU T1301 
mining operation, occupational safety, worker consultation, worker Economic and Monetary Union, economic union D0705 
information T1439 

mining industry D1254 criminal law, financial legislation, law of banking T0841 
working conditions D0823 drug traffic, economic offence, recycling of capital D0441 

mining operation Mongolia
coal D1422 CIS, European security, nuclear safety, USSR D1736 
health legislation, occupational safety T1894 CIS, reflation, technical cooperation, USSR D1830
mining extraction, occupational safety, worker consultation, worker D1762
information T1439 D1818 
United Kingdom D1360 CIS, USSR D1673 

minister Community relations T3246 
cultural policy, death D2204 cooperation agreement D1544 
death, Norway D2081 cooperation agreement, trade agreement T2452 

ministerial meeting monopoly
EC Commission, EC Council, European social policy D2064 Community export, EC Commission, electrical energy, gas D2233
enlargement of the Community, foreign policy, Presidency of the D2292 
EC Council, President of the Commission D2340 

minority language T3223 D1086 
cultural difference, linguistic group, national minority D2164 agricultural production, fruit vegetable, international
European language, mother tongue, official language D2449 competition, third country D2268 

miscellaneous industries China, European political cooperation, human rights, Palestinian
debt reduction, external debt, investment, Poland T1385 question D0577 

mollusc crustacean, fishing agreement, fishing rights T1066 
aquaculture D0717 financial cooperation, Syria D1346 
Canary Islands, catch quota T2593 fishing agreement D0207
health legislation, marketing T1305 D1450

monetary agreement T1598
development bank, Eastern Europe, economic reconstruction D0406 T0389 

monetary compensatory amount human rights T2424
accession to the Community, cereals, Portugal, rice T0878 T1020
accession to the Community, milk, milk product, Portugal T0864 T3029 
agri-monetary policy, representative rate T0639 human rights, hunger strike, political prisoner T0821
common agricultural policy, ECU, representative rate D0348 T0092 
common wheat, EC Accession Treaty, Portugal D0567 human rights, hunger strike, prison system T0194 
common wheat, Portugal T1045 human rights, political prisoner T1538

monetary cooperation human rights, political prisoner, torture T1121 
capital market, free movement of capital, international cooperation human rights, prisoner T1400 

D2040 human rights, prisoner, Western Sahara T0290 
central bank, Economic and Monetary Union T0264 human rights, prisoner of war, Western Sahara T0719 
central bank, Economic and Monetary Union, economic human rights, Western Sahara T2718
convergence D0167 T3233 
international cooperation T3078 

monetary crisis European language, minority language, official language D2449
economic convergence, European Monetary System, Treaty on official language T3623 
European Union T2884 

monetary policy approximation of laws T2139 
annual report, central bank, decision-making body, European EP resolution, woman T1242 
Monetary System D1822 female work T1892 
annual report, financial policy T2838 job security, working conditions D0494 
central bank, European Central Bank, financial policy D1462 woman, working conditions D0685 
EC internal market, Economic and Monetary Union, ECU, working conditions T0910 
institutional reform D0394 
Economic and Monetary Union, ECU T2915 motion of censure

ECU, European Monetary Institute, exchange policy, Treaty on

monetary support

EC Commission, Economic and Monetary Union, ECU D0606 

money laundering

Community aid, financial aid, Georgia, Russia T2807 

Morocco T2150

Amnesty International, human rights T0458 

cooperation agreement T2163 

T2327

fishing agreement, Mauritania D0593 

T1223 

mother tongue

motherhood
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EC Commission D0746 technical specification, vehicle parts T3277 
D0170 two-wheeled vehicle T2333

EC Commission, European Parliament D1460 D2299

motor car vehicle parts T0707 
atmospheric pollution, electrical energy, technical standard T2450 weight and size T0708 
Japan, motor industry D0703 
pneumatic tyre D0975 motor vehicle insurance D0219

motor industry T3020 T0445
aerospace industry, EC Commission, merger, United Kingdom T0119 
D0381 D0397 compulsory insurance, EC internal market, freedom to provide
bankruptcy T2495 services, third-party insurance D0390 
commercial vehicle D1546 freedom to provide services, insurance, third-party insurance

D1592 T0697 
competition policy, Federal Republic of Germany, merger, United insurance D0162
Kingdom D2148 T0277 
competitiveness T1294 
EC Commission, European industrial area D1987 motor vehicle pollution
EC Commission, vehicle parts D1960 approximation of laws, environmental protection T2709 
export, Japan D1703 approximation of laws, European standard, motor vehicle,
Japan, motor car D0703 technical regulations T1268 
Japan, Spain D2259 atmospheric pollution D0702 
Spain T3298 atmospheric pollution, combustion gases, motor vehicle D1917 
State aid, United Kingdom T0691 atmospheric pollution, Community law, environmental

T0430 protection, European standard D0364 
D0217 atmospheric pollution, European standard T0660 

motor vehicle D1202 D2216
D1108 D2253
D1015 T1332 
D1016 combustion gases D0734 

approval, harmonization of standards, speed control, two-wheeled combustion gases, commercial vehicle, diesel fuel,
vehicle T3551 environmental protection D0528 

T3214 combustion gases, commercial vehicle, diesel fuel, motor vehicle
approximation of laws T1671 T0988 

T1999 environmental protection, motor vehicle T2940 
T1841 pollution control measures, urban area T1416 
T2179
T2250 mountain region
T2172 atmospheric conditions, natural disaster T0406 

approximation of laws, European standard, motor vehicle pollution,
technical regulations T1268 Mozambique
approximation of laws, safety device D0598 fishing agreement T2513
atmospheric pollution D1720 T0534
atmospheric pollution, combustion gases, motor vehicle pollution D0273 

D1917 
atmospheric pollution, motor vehicle pollution D2216 multifibre agreement

D2253 aid to agriculture, common commercial policy, GATT, tariff
T1332 policy D0385 
T3285 clothing industry, industrial restructuring, textile industry T1480

combustion gases, commercial vehicle, diesel fuel, motor vehicle common commercial policy, GATT T1252 
pollution T0988 developing countries, GATT, regional development, textile
commercial vehicle, harmonization of standards T1612 industry T0726 
commercial vehicle, harmonization of standards, speed control
T1613 multilateral agreement
commercial vehicle, harmonization of standards, technical association agreement, EFTA, European Parliament D0233 
specification, weight and size T1683 citizens' Europe, frontier control, Luxembourg, Schengen
cycle and motorcycle industry, engine, technical regulations, Agreement D1401 
two-wheeled vehicle D2147 civil aviation, Norway, Sweden D1846 
environmental protection, motor vehicle pollution T2940 customs inspection, internal Community frontier, Schengen
harmonization of standards T1666 Agreement D1381 

T1667 Federal Republic of Germany, refugee, road transport D0091 
T2186 free-trade area, North America D1454 
T1682 GATT T3162 
T1668 refugee, Schengen Agreement T0145 

harmonization of standards, safety device T2466 
harmonization of standards, technical regulations T2704 multilateral surveillance
noise level D1368 credit institution, insurance, investment bank, life assurance
pneumatic tyre, vehicle parts T0709 D2230 
roadworthiness tests T0097 
safety device, vehicle parts D2433 multilingualism
signalling device, vehicle parts T2599 Catalonia, language, regional culture T0890 
speed control, technical regulations, two-wheeled vehicle T2934 
speed control, technical specification, two-wheeled vehicle D2419 multinational corporation
D2344 D1931 cessation of trading D0849 
technical regulations, two-wheeled vehicle D1568 cessation of trading, chemical industry, EC Commission, Wales
technical regulations, two-wheeled vehicle, vehicle registration D2136 
T2924 coal industry, Mafia, university D0804 
technical regulations, two-wheeled vehicle, weight and size T2923 collective dismissal, free movement of capital T2479 

D1349 

D0064

atmospheric pollution, motor vehicle T3285
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collective dismissal, job preservation, Portugal T1445 South Africa T2948
dumping, social legislation D1587 T3559 
electronics industry, Japan, United Kingdom T0794 
European undertaking, worker consultation, worker information, national independence
works council D2409 Baltic Sea, European political cooperation, republic, USSR

multinational force Baltic Sea, republic, USSR D0548 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, homicide T2760 Baltic States, human rights T0027 

music Baltic States, USSR D0546 
cultural event, cultural pluralism, cultural policy, performing arts Lithuania, USSR T0453 

T1506 USSR D0235 
performing arts D0887 

mutual assistance scheme Albania, Kosovo, Yugoslavia D0576 
association, cooperative, European company D1517 cultural difference, linguistic group, minority language D2164 
European legal status T2407

T2408 national park

mutual recognition principle D0439 D0434 
patents licence, satellite communications, transmission network
D2305 national parliament

Myanmar Union D0483 
death penalty, human rights T0090 Community competence, European Parliament T0613 
deforestation, democracy, development aid, human rights T0662 EP delegation, European Parliament, Russia D1795 
democracy, European political cooperation, political prisoner D0372 European Parliament, interparliamentary relations D0837 
human rights T1852

T2481 national service
T2199 conscientious objection T0107
T2200 D0056 

human rights, military regime T1351 
human rights, political prisoner T0818 National Socialism
human rights, political prisoner, terms for aid T1085 crime against humanity D1588 
hunger strike, President of the EP D0891 

NAFO referendum, USSR T1015 
Canada, EC agreement, fishing agreement, law of the sea T3000 
catch quota, common fisheries policy T2788 nationality
common fisheries policy, fishing agreement, Senegal, Seychelles EC association agreement, financial aid, protocol to an
D1783 agreement, Yugoslavia D0616 
fishing statistics T2681 

NAFTA Bosnia-Herzegovina, political situation, summit meeting D2114
EC Commission, GATT, Uruguay Round D2013 CFSP, defence policy, European security, WEU D2291 

Namibia T0087 European defence policy, European Union, interinstitutional
Angola, South Africa D0050 relations, WEU T3263 
common fisheries policy, fishing agreement T0541 Greece, Presidency of the EC Council, summit meeting D2107 
fisheries policy, fishing agreement D0274 parliamentary control, secret service, terrorism T0814 
fishing agreement T2330 Presidency of the EC Council, the Community's international

D1453 role, Treaty on European Union, WEU D2194 
fishing agreement, Sierra Leone D0243 secret service, terrorism D0457 
homicide D0022 summit meeting D2062
human rights T1286 T3183
Southern Africa T1031 T3111 

narcotic D2184 natural disaster D1996
D1166 D0926
D1133 D0123

approximation of laws T2255 D0027
T1842 D0806 

drug addiction T1878 Afghanistan, Pakistan T1029 
education T1877 agricultural disaster, drought T0672 
European social policy D2203 Algarve, atmospheric conditions, Portugal T0512 

national budget animal disease, Spain T0036 
coordination of EMU policies, EC budgetary discipline, loss T2989 animal plague, Spain T0831 

national election atmospheric conditions T0400
Albania, emergency aid, emigration, humanitarian aid T1078 T0245
Algeria, human rights T1343 T0401 
Angola T2276 atmospheric conditions, Corsica T0408 
Bulgaria, democratization, Romania T0504 atmospheric conditions, Dodecanese T0199 
Bulgaria, politics, Romania D0267 atmospheric conditions, France T0244
Community aid, Nicaragua D0205 T0399 

T0387 atmospheric conditions, Luxembourg T0404 
democratization, South Africa T2542 atmospheric conditions, mountain region T0406 
Haiti, human rights T0570 atmospheric conditions, Portugal T0034 
human rights, Togo T3307 atmospheric conditions, prevention of risks T0409 

D0574 

Baltic States, military occupation, USSR D0520 

national minority

animal life, environmental protection, plant life, rural habitat

citizens' Europe, constitution, European Parliament, European

national sovereignty

NATO

EC Council, summit meeting D2083 

animal disease, marine mammal T0828 

architectural heritage, Azores T0037 
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atmospheric conditions, Republic of Ireland T0402 D1590
T0243 D2178 
T3451 Nicaragua T2122 

atmospheric conditions, Southern Europe T0673 Peru, Republic of Ireland, Sicily, tropical disease D0578 
atmospheric conditions, tourism T0514 Philippines, prevention of risks, volcanic eruption T1355 
atmospheric conditions, United Kingdom T0509 Republic of Ireland T1026 
Azores T2210 Republic of Ireland, United Kingdom T1027 
Bangladesh, Community aid, emergency aid T1214 Sicily T1024 
Catalonia, Community of Valencia, fire, forest conservation T3452 Spain T2208 
Catalonia, nut T3453 terrorism D0861 
Chile, emergency aid T1352 
Community aid D0675 natural forest
Community aid, deforestation, Philippines T1540 environmental protection, forest conservation, tropical zone
Community aid, fire, Portugal T1354 D0431 
Community aid, forest, Portugal T1409 
Community aid, France T1408 natural gas

T0671 EC internal market, electrical energy, energy policy D1988 
Community aid, Greece T0826 EC internal market, energy storage, energy supply, gas pipeline
Community aid, Philippines T0830 T3019 
Community aid, Republic of Ireland T2346 electrical energy, energy distribution, energy supply T0784 
Cuba, emergency aid T2663 electrical energy, energy transport, transport network D0426 
desertification, Mauritania, technical cooperation T1357 electrical energy, industrial infrastructure, transmission network,
drought T0032 transport network D1428 

T0031 energy transport, gas D0321 
drought, France T0511 energy use, power plant, wave energy D0524 
drought, Greece T0510 gas pipeline T1108 

T0407 intra-Community transport D0630 
drought, Sardinia T0247 pipeline transport T0603 
earthquake, Egypt T2209 power plant T0989 
EC Mediterranean region, environmental protection T0038 
emergency aid, India T2958 natural resources
emergency aid, Indonesia T2347 environmental policy D0922 
environmental protection, fire, forest, prevention of risks T0665 
Ethiopia, hunger T0508 Netherlands
Federal Republic of Germany, forest T0403 climate, Federal Republic of Germany T2960 
fight against insects, France T0039 collective dismissal, Spain, textile industry T1396 
fire, flood, Spain T0246 EC Council D0744 
fire, Greece, heritage protection, prevention of risks T0663 less-favoured agricultural area T2221 
fire, prevention of risks T1407 
fire, Southern Europe T0033 network of navigable waterways
fishing industry T0405 combined transport, road network, trans-European network
flood, France T2957 D1910 
flood, Italy T2956 inland waterway transport, trans-European network D1859 
flood, Northern Ireland T0825 trans-European network D1811 
flood, Portugal T0242

T0197 neurology
flood, Portugal, Spain T0198 medical research T2093 
flood, Saxony-Anhalt, Thuringia T3455 
flood, Scotland T0398 neutrality
flood, Spain T0035 accession to the Community, European security T3356 

T0675 
flood, Wales T0410 New Community Instrument
flood, Yugoslavia T0827 Community borrowing, ECSC loan T1059 
France T2207 
Greece T3238 new product

T2662 food additive, foodstuff, foodstuffs legislation D1939 
T1028 foodstuff, foodstuffs legislation D1853
T2123 T2938 

hunger, Sudan T0829 
Italy T2206 new technology D1305 
Madagascar T3239 aeronautical industry, Community industrial policy T2507 
man-made disaster D1102 ageing of the population T2130 

D1949 coal T3189 
D0375 coal industry D2124 
D1329 Community research policy T2128 
D1148 technical education, vocational training T0168
D1697 D0097 
D0269
D0209 newspaper
D0459 Bosnia-Herzegovina, European Parliament, honour D2043 
D2350
D0342 Nicaragua
D1647 Central America, El Salvador, Honduras D0139 
D1375 Central America, Honduras T0230 
D0764 Community aid, national election T0387
D0154 D0205 
D1775 natural disaster T2122 
D1282
D1474 Niger
D2118 Algeria, human rights, Libya, Mali T0666 
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human rights, Mali T2062 accession to the Community T3585

night work T1861 accession to the Community, Austria, Finland, Sweden D1828 
Sunday working D1139 air transport, Sweden, trade agreement T1797 

noise level D1127 bilateral agreement T2158 
motor vehicle D1368 civil aviation, multilateral agreement, Sweden D1846 

noise pollution cooperation agreement, economics, research programme T0978 
construction equipment, environmental policy, environmental cooperation agreement, economics, scientific cooperation T0700
protection, harmonization of standards T2803 cooperation agreement, medical research T0273

nomadism cooperation agreement, scientific research T0225
ethnic group T3480 T0066 
gypsy, socio-cultural group, socio-economic conditions D2341 cooperation agreement, vocational training T0422 

nomenclature dumping, fish, fisheries policy T1574 
Common Customs Tariff, tariff nomenclature T0102 marine mammal, protected species T2069 
Community statistics, economic activity T0653 
Community statistics, economic statistics T0557 notary
statistics T2469 EC countries, organization of professions T3148 

non-compulsory expenditure
Community budget, compulsory expenditure T1496 nuclear accident D1098 

non-government bill Russia T2664
drafting of Community law, EC Commission, European Parliament T1772 

D2070 

non-governmental organizations D1182 energy research, research and development D0522 
AIDS, emergency aid, orphan, Romania T0714 nuclear non-proliferation T3482 
developing countries T1960 nuclear safety T2127 
humanitarian aid, Kurdistan question T2821 privatization, public service, United Kingdom T0530 

non-marketing premium nuclear fission
dairy production, indemnification T2853 nuclear safety D0772 
suckler cow D0933 research programme T1377 

norm price nuclear fuel
farm prices T3416 environmental impact, health risk, radioactive waste T2858 

North America D1848 
free-trade agreement T2331 nuclear non-proliferation T3026 
free-trade area, multilateral agreement D1454 

North Korea international cooperation, research programme T3569 
nuclear non-proliferation, nuclear policy D1694 Joint European Torus D0947 
nuclear non-proliferation, nuclear safety T2651 Joint European Torus, research and development, research

North Sea T1580 
Atlantic Ocean, Baltic Sea, Irish Sea, marine pollution T1320 
environmental protection, international convention, marine nuclear non-proliferation D1075 
pollution, prevention of risks T1321 arms policy, disarmament T3355 
environmental protection, marine pollution D0244 energy policy, European charter, renewal of an agreement D2352

T0490 North Korea, nuclear policy D1694 
environmental protection, pollution control measures T2396 North Korea, nuclear safety T2651 
man-made disaster T3240 nuclear energy T3482 
pollution control measures D1508 nuclear fuel T3026 

North-South relations D1184 Community's international role T3211 
ACP-EC Joint Assembly, fourth Lomé Convention T2576 
developing countries, international cooperation T2903 nuclear physics
East-West relations, Horn of Africa D1178 chemicals, health policy, safety standard, workplace D2331 
trade relations T3169

D2105 nuclear policy

Northern Europe
accession to the Community T3225 nuclear power station D1050 

Northern Ireland T3498 CEEC, Euratom loan, nuclear safety, third country D1975 
ERDF, IMP, regional development, Republic of Ireland D0506 EAEC Treaty T1362 
European Parliament, President of the EP, terrorism D0430 export of waste, radioactive waste, Republic of Ireland, United
European Parliament, terrorism D1905 Kingdom D2297 
flood, natural disaster T0825 Scotland D1003 
free movement of persons, United Kingdom D1793 United Kingdom T1697 
India, political violence, Spain D0712 
job access, religious discrimination D2369 nuclear safety T3095
regional development T0950 D1143

Norway D1208 D1304 

T3546 

Austria, enlargement of the Community, Finland, Sweden D2413

civil aviation, Sweden, trade agreement T2854 

T0116 

death, minister D2081 

EC internal market D2088 

man-made disaster, USSR T0506 

nuclear energy

environmental protection, public health, waste management

nuclear fusion

programme T1579

protocol to an agreement, scientific cooperation, the

North Korea, nuclear non-proliferation D1694 

Bulgaria T1358 

D1287
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bilateral agreement, Community relations, EBRD D2235 occupational safety D1802
CEEC, CIS T3094 T3603
CEEC, CIS, Community programme, Euratom loan D2042 D1556 
CEEC, Euratom loan, nuclear power station, third country D1975 occupational safety, protective equipment D1717 
CIS T2211 
CIS, European security, Mongolia, USSR D1736 occupational medicine
Community aid, EBRD T3331 crew, occupational safety, working conditions T0987 
Community borrowing, EAEC, third country D1861 
Community financing, decommissioning of power stations, occupational retraining
Euratom loan, third country D1813 change of job, customs, frontier control T2307 
Community financing arrangements, EBRD D2037 
disarmament T2463 occupational safety D0731
Eastern Europe T1865 D0061
EC Commission, Euratom loan, third country D2127 T1887

D1920 T1888
Euratom loan T3182 D1189
man-made disaster, United Kingdom T0397 D1190
North Korea, nuclear non-proliferation T2651 D1137
nuclear energy T2127 D1138
nuclear fission D0772 T0110 
occupational safety, public health, radioactivity T0720 approximation of laws, occupational health, protective
Republic of Ireland, United Kingdom T2070 equipment D1758 

nuclear technology approximation of laws, safety standard T1034
Community export, dual-use good, frontier control D1866 T2467 

D1862 asbestos T0712 
frontier control T2859 biology D1397 

nuclear test D1645 carcinogenic substance, occupational health D0255
D1773 T0497 

disarmament T2757 communications profession T3039 
nuclear weapon T2543 Community body (established by the Treaties) D1547 

nuclear weapon crew, occupational medicine, working conditions T0987 
arms trade, Iran T2567 drilling, health risk T2048 
ethnic discrimination, human rights, Iraq T0460 EC transitional period, health legislation, unification of Germany
nuclear test T2543 T0762 

nursing care participation D0393 
paramedical profession, staff regulations T3334 European social policy, right to work, youth employment D2231

nursing staff fishing vessel, occupational health D1916 
health service, home nursing, paramedical profession, staff fishing vessel, safety standard T2933 
regulations D2238 health legislation, mining operation T1894 

nut T3248 health legislation, public health T3393 
aid to agriculture, common agricultural policy T1258 health risk D0193
Catalonia, natural disaster T3453 T0313 

nutrition means of transport, occupational health, organization of
chemicals, dangerous substance, environmental policy, public transport D1803 
health D0497 mining extraction, mining operation, worker consultation,

D0248 worker information T1439 
food inspection, public health T1244 nuclear safety, public health, radioactivity T0720 

OAU occupational disease, public health T3388 
European Parliament, head of State, official visit, Uganda D0609 occupational health D1556

observer T3603 
Cyprus D1947 occupational health, protective equipment D1717 
European Parliament, parliamentary election, Russia D2016 public health T2816
parliamentary election, Russia T3053 T2360 

occupational accident public health, worker information T2806 
occupational safety, working conditions T1240 temporary work, working conditions T1152 

occupational disease workplace D0013
health risk, occupational safety T2473 T0008
occupational safety, public health T3388 T0007

occupational health young worker T3288 
approximation of laws, occupational safety, protective equipment youth employment T3166 

D1758 
asbestos D0637 occupied territory
carcinogenic substance, occupational safety D0255 bilateral agreement, Israel, Palestinian question, PLO D1851 

T0497 CIS, former USSR, Russia D2156 
fishing vessel, occupational safety D1916 Community relations, Israel, Palestinian question, third countries
means of transport, occupational safety, organization of transport in the Mediterranean D2380 

D1803 cooperation policy, financial cooperation, Palestinian question,

approximation of laws, protective equipment T2753 

building industry, health legislation D0556 

crew, first aid, working conditions T1516 

European social policy, health policy, radioactivity, worker

fishing vessel T2055 

health legislation, protective equipment T2173 

health risk, occupational disease T2473 

occupational accident, working conditions T1240 

D1802

public health, unification of Germany T0804 

traffic signs T1329 

T0009 

third countries in the Mediterranean T3257 
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cooperation policy, financial cooperation, Palestinian question, farm prices, farm prices T0348 
technical cooperation T3256 GATT D1416 
export, Israel D0789 production aid T2997 
human rights, Israel T1224

T0566 olive D1047 
human rights, Israel, Palestinian question D0304 production aid T1716
human rights, Israel, religion, violence T0518 T1717 
Iraq, Kuwait T0893 
Iraq, Kuwait, military intervention T0650 olive oil T0250
Israel, Palestinian question T1307 D1048
Israel, Palestinian question, West Bank question D2183 D0143 
Israel, terrorism T2822 common agricultural policy, common commercial policy, fats,
Israel, trading operation T1389 Portugal D0465 
Palestinian question T1019 common organization of markets, Portugal, Spain T0860 
Palestinian question, peacekeeping T2883 farm prices T2621 
Palestinian question, terrorism T3295 farm prices, Portugal, Spain T0338 

oceanography mechanism T0861 
research and development, research programme T1149 preserved product T0051 

T3581 production aid T1718 
T0846 

OECD agricultural production policy, aid system, arable land D1970 
equal treatment D1392 aid system, oleaginous plant, production aid D1921 
European political cooperation T2267 aid to agriculture D0932

offence
common commercial policy, industrial counterfeiting, intellectual Olympic games D1116 
property T3210 environmental protection T1807 

official document on-the-job training
EC Council, European Parliament, information policy D2294 education policy, vocational training T2589 

official language operating result
European language, minority language, mother tongue D2449 Community programme, dissemination of Community
mother tongue T3623 information, research and development, technological change

official statistics
environmental policy D0958 opinion

T1661 European Parliament, European Union, ratification of an

official visit
Austria, citizens' Europe, European Parliament D1463 opinion of the EC Court of Justice
Chile, European Parliament, head of State D0644 consultation procedure, interinstitutional relations T2570 
Colombia, head of State D0231 
Czech Republic, European Parliament, President D2227 opt-out clause
Egypt D0917 cinematographic industry, international competition, United
European Parliament D1963 States D2010 
European Parliament, European Union, head of State, Luxembourg

D0460 optical medium T2751 
European Parliament, Finland, head of State D1982 
European Parliament, head of government, Israel D2012 oral question
European Parliament, head of State, Italy D1997 dual-use good, EC Council, European Parliament D2263 
European Parliament, head of State, Madagascar D2398 
European Parliament, head of State, OAU, Uganda D0609 orchard
European Parliament, head of State, Yugoslavia D0839 farm prices, pip fruit T0371 
European Parliament, Jordan D0797 
European Parliament, Orthodoxy, religious institution D2322 organ transplant
European Parliament, Palestinian question, PLO D2021 blood transfusion, intra-Community trade, self-sufficiency,
European Parliament, Secretary General, UNO D0639 substitute product D1854 
European Parliament, Tunisia D1764 database T2860 
honour, South Africa D0299 

oil industry atmospheric pollution, petrol, storage of hydrocarbons T3284
industrial hazard, Italy, man-made disaster T3456 T2773 

oil pipeline procedure, storage of hydrocarbons D1944 
common transport policy, gas pipeline, trans-European network
D2301 D2447 D2207 organic farming D1289 

oil pollution D1303 T1063 
Scotland, transport accident D1531 agricultural product, foodstuff D0515

oil seed rape T3380
farm prices, sunflower T0345 D0553 

T0344 agricultural quota, farm prices, marketing year, milk product
production aid, soya bean, sunflower T1576 D2321 

oleaginous plant foodstuff D1660 
aid system, olive-growing, production aid D1921 

manufactured feedingstuffs, Portugal, supplementary trade

olive-growing

D0942 

D2395 

agreement T0781 

organic chemical

cooperation procedure, European Parliament, legislative

agricultural product, agricultural production, foodstuff, labelling

T2092

consumer protection T2577 
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organization of professions environmental protection T2225
EC countries, notary T3148 T1795 

organization of transport international agreement D0822 
handicapped worker D0895 international convention, prevention of pollution, stratospheric
means of transport, occupational health, occupational safety D1803 pollution T1430 

organization of work packaged product
arrangement of working time, working conditions D1915 fruit, labelling, vegetable T1069 

D0555 
arrangement of working time, working time T2931 packaging

organized crime T0600
delinquency T3120 D1936 
delinquency, urban centre, urban population D2066 codification of Community law, dangerous substance, labelling
drug traffic T1876 T3220 
fight against crime T3255 dangerous substance, labelling T1585 

D2180 dangerous substance, labelling, toxic substance T0711 
Mezzogiorno, social problem, unemployment T2866 packaging product, recycling of waste, waste management T2754

originating product waste D1759
ACP countries, agricultural product, overseas countries and D2377 
territories T0302 
agricultural levy, agricultural product, developing countries, packaging product
generalized preferences T0960 packaging, recycling of waste, waste management T2754
agricultural product, developing countries, generalized preferences T3552 

T1472
T0959 Pakistan

developing countries, generalized preferences T1471 Afghanistan, natural disaster T1029 
D0508 Bangladesh, India D1478 
T1657 Belgium, politician T3032 

developing countries, generalized preferences, industrial product Community relations, EC cooperation agreement, India, Sri
T0957 Lanka D2362 

developing countries, generalized preferences, textile product T0958 economic relations, trade relations T3521 

orphan human rights, Islam, law, religious group T1350 
AIDS, emergency aid, non-governmental organizations, Romania

T0714 Palestinian question
human rights, Romania T0520 bilateral agreement, Israel, occupied territory, PLO D1851 

Orthodoxy Presidency of the EC Council D2246 
European Parliament, official visit, religious institution D2322 China, European political cooperation, human rights, Morocco
human rights, Turkey T2871 D0577 

overseas countries and territories D0727 in the Mediterranean D2380 
ACP countries, agricultural product, originating product T0302 cooperation policy, financial cooperation, occupied territory,
ACP countries, Lomé Convention T0301 technical cooperation T3256 

D0184 cooperation policy, financial cooperation, occupied territory,
association agreement T1033 third countries in the Mediterranean T3257 

T0303 deportation, Israel D1523 
development aid, trade cooperation T1315 European Parliament, official visit, PLO D2021 

overseas department (France) human rights, Israel T0023
EC internal market D1756 T0235 
island region T2776 human rights, Israel, occupied territory D0304 

own resources T3476 international conflict, Israel, status of Jerusalem D0398 
Community budget, financing of the Community budget T3474 Iraq, Kurdistan question, terrorism, Turkey D1833 
Community financing arrangements D2165 Israel D0051
Community financing arrangements, ECSC Treaty, European civil T0088
service D2338 T2430
EC budgetary discipline, EC general budget, financial regulation, T2482 
VAT D1985 Israel, occupied territory T1307 
financing of the Community budget T3219 Israel, occupied territory, West Bank question D2183 
implementation of Community law T3008 Israel, trade agreement T0214

T3009 D0099
T3010 T0213

VAT T3007 T0211

oxide D0124 
environmental protection T2171 Middle East, UNRWA T0487

ozone D1104 occupied territory T1019 
climate change, dangerous substance, stratospheric pollutant D2158 occupied territory, peacekeeping T2883 
Community environmental policy, dangerous substance, occupied territory, terrorism T3295 
environmental protection, stratospheric pollution T3224 UNRWA T0488 
dangerous substance, environmental protection, stratospheric
pollution D0510 Panama T0109 

T0962 Central America D0057 

environmental protection, international convention T2890 

advertising, foodstuff, labelling D1816

T3552 

human rights, India T1775 
human rights, India, violence T0569 

Bosnia-Herzegovina, EC Commission, Macedonia-Skopje,

Community relations, Israel, occupied territory, third countries

financial aid, Israel D0719 

human rights, Israel, repression T0713 

T0212

D0242 
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international conflict, United States D0150 EC Protocol D0671 
T0232 European Parliament D2209

Paraguay D1205 D2303
cooperation agreement T1978 D2026
framework agreement T1977 D0413

paramedical profession D2244 
alternative medicine, health care profession D2443 European Parliament, Greece T1095 
citizens' Europe, health care profession D0017 European Parliament, Italy T1096 
health care profession T0014 European Parliament, Member of the European Parliament D0518

T0013 
health service, home nursing, nursing staff, staff regulations D2238 European Parliament, rules of procedure T1882 
nursing care, staff regulations T3334 Federal Republic of Germany, Member of the European

parental leave T2321 
equal rights of men and women, proof D2011 France, Member of the European Parliament T1429

parental responsibility Greece, Member of the European Parliament T1659
divorced person, pension scheme, woman D1958 T1660 
family law, woman T2986 Italy, Member of the European Parliament T1508

parliamentary assembly T1428
Bosnia-Herzegovina, European Parliament D2051 T1097
elderly person, European Parliament, Luxembourg D2004 T1722
elderly person, Luxembourg D2023 T2148
European Union, third countries in the Mediterranean T3621 T2149 
freedom of religious beliefs, Italy, President D2295 Member of the European Parliament T2456

parliamentary committee T0131
European Parliament, rules of procedure T1663 D0657

parliamentary control D0073
budgetary discharge, EDF T2670 D0384
EBRD, EIB, financial policy T3340 T2454
NATO, secret service, terrorism T0814 T0689

parliamentary debate D0551
European Parliament, interinstitutional agreement, structural funds T0740

D1797 D0550

parliamentary delegation D0105
Bosnia-Herzegovina, European Parliament D2052 T3357

parliamentary document T2455
EC Commission, European Parliament, Sri Lanka, Yemen D2361 T2745
European Parliament D2371 T3198
European Parliament, European Parliament, public statement D2455 T3199

parliamentary election T0968 
eligibility, European electoral system, European Parliament T1457 Member of the European Parliament, Portugal T1139 
European electoral system, European Parliament T2535 Member of the European Parliament, Spain T1004 
European Parliament, observer, Russia D2016 
Member of the European Parliament, Republic of Ireland T2457 parliamentary procedure
observer, Russia T3053 EP delegation, European Parliament T0179

parliamentary immunity D1549 European Parliament T0220
D1550 D0135
D1551 D0136
D1444 D0007
D1445 T0221 
D1008 European Parliament, Member of the European Parliament D0048
D1009
D1707 European Parliament, parliamentary rules of procedure, rules of
T1981 procedure D0332
D1752 D0282 
D1753 European Parliament, rules of procedure T1630
D0893 T0495
T1721 D0454 
D1056 European Parliament, unification of Germany D0333
D1057 T0608 
D0876
D0819 parliamentary rules of procedure
D0820 EP resolution, European Parliament T3065 
D0622 EP resolution, European Parliament, rules of procedure T0607 
D0623 European Parliament T3158
D0624 D1801
D1209 D1852
D1345 D1794 

approximation of laws, Member of the European Parliament T1230

D2144

D1909

Parliament T1003

T2905 

T2320

T2744

T0307

D0187

T2693

T3273

T0174

D0106 
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European Parliament, parliamentary procedure, rules of procedure ESF T0615
D0332 D0339 
D0282 

European Parliament, parliamentary session D1684 peacekeeping
European Parliament, rules of procedure D0356 Angola T1219 

D0489 Armenia, Azerbaijan T2864 
T0651 Bosnia-Herzegovina, civil war T2882 
T0652 Burundi, human rights T3304 
D0484 Cambodia, politics T2561 

European Parliament, Treaty on European Union T2863 civil war, Georgia T2944 
Treaty on European Union D1902 civil war, Yugoslavia T2492 

D1864 Community aid, democratization, El Salvador, violence T1444 

parliamentary session CSCE, EC Mediterranean region, European security, settlement
amendment, European Parliament, rules of procedure T1071 of disputes T1359 
Belgium, European Parliament D1890 El Salvador T1688 

D1901 European political cooperation, Middle East D0673 
European Parliament D1799 European security T1498 

D1690 human rights, Middle East, Middle East T1561 
D1831 human rights, Philippines T0921 

European Parliament, parliamentary rules of procedure D1684 Israel T2007 

parliamentary sitting D1635 
absenteeism, EC Council, European Parliament D0614 Middle East, Middle East D2454

parliamentary vote T3639 
agenda, European Parliament D2271 occupied territory, Palestinian question T2883 
Community relations, industrial cooperation, Japan D1094 UNO, Western Sahara T1116 
cooperation procedure, free movement of workers D1093 Western Sahara T1393 
EC Commission, GATT, textile industry D0699 
enlargement of the Community, European Parliament D2412 Peninsular Malaysia

D2416 arrest, human rights, right to justice T0718 
European Parliament D2431 
European Parliament, rules of procedure D2269 pension scheme

part-time employment divorced person, separated person, woman D2132 
atypical work, employment structure, social rights, working Gibraltar, liquidation D2133 
conditions D0423 social security D1389 

participation of women performance drugs
decision-making, female work, public institution T3261 sport T3605 

passenger tariff performing arts
air transport T0308 cultural event, cultural pluralism, cultural policy, music T1506 

passport
air transport, free movement of persons T3330 peripheral
airline, frontier control D2228 approximation of laws, radio telecommunications,

patent approximation of laws, telecommunications T0901 
biotechnology, genetically altered organism, invention, patent law

T2212 peripheral region D1298 
genetic engineering T2489 Azores, Community aid, island region, Madeira T1237 
health policy, medicament D0476 Community regional policy, island region, tourism T0595 

patent law marketing D2359 
biotechnology, genetically altered organism, invention, patent T2212 economic and social cohesion, IMP, structural funds, structural

patents licence regional development, regional disparity T1568 
mutual recognition principle, satellite communications,
transmission network D2305 perishable goods

patronage
cultural policy, sponsorship, sport D2363 personal data

D2138 data protection, protection of privacy, telecommunications,

pay dataprocessing, protection of privacy T1761 
conciliation procedure, European official, regulations for civil
servants T1135 personal weapon
European civil service, European official T1500 approximation of laws, arms trade, firearms and munitions,
European official, regulations for civil servants T1591 frontier control T1154 

T1592 firearms and munitions D0668
remuneration of work D1612 D0320

D1621 T0601 

pay rise personnel management
European civil service, European official T1340 Cedefop, staff T2971 

payment appropriation Dublin Foundation, staff T2972 

Community aid, Lebanon D0340 

Middle East T1846

D2257

divorced person, parental responsibility, woman D1958 

music D0887 

telecommunications industry D0481 

conservation of fish stocks, fishing industry, fishing regulations,

policy D1521 
regional development T2440 

carriage of goods, Greece T2303 

transmission network T1762 

Community institution T1879 
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European official T3477 Community body (established by the Treaties), medicament,
European official, regulations for civil servants D0422 veterinary product D1725 

Peru plant health product T3066 
Bolivia, Colombia, generalized preferences T0730 veterinary product D0696 
contagious disease, epidemic T1023 
human rights T1776 Philippines

T1848 Community aid, deforestation, natural disaster T1540 
T2657 Community aid, natural disaster T0830 

natural disaster, Republic of Ireland, Sicily, tropical disease D0578 coup d'état T0190

pesticide human rights T1850 
agricultural product, consumer protection, environmental human rights, international convention T0618 
protection, health policy D0369 human rights, peacekeeping T0921 
agricultural product, environmental protection, health policy D0312 natural disaster, prevention of risks, volcanic eruption T1355 
Albania, Community export T3346 
Albania, Community export, EC Commission D2279 physical sciences
consumer protection, EC internal market, environmental protection international agreement, protocol to an agreement, research and

D0313 development, technology D2159 
consumer protection, EC internal market, environmental protection,
plant health product D0564 pigmeat

D0464 basic price, marketing year, swine T2638 
EC Directive, plant health product D0684 farm prices T0471 

pesticide residue market T3071 
consumer protection, fruit, vegetable T0646 

petition farm prices, food consumption T0366 
annual report, citizens' Europe T2040 farm prices, orchard T0371 
annual report, EP Committee T3534 farm prices, preserved product T0376 
annual report, European Parliament T2787 
citizens' Europe D1256 pipeline transport
citizens' Europe, European integration, European Parliament D0311 natural gas T0603 
citizens' Europe, European Parliament T1308

D1782 plant disease
T0590 Community financing, crop production, plant health control,

EP Committee, European Parliament D2376 plant health legislation T1064 
European Parliament D0720 Community financing, intra-Community trade, plant health
European Parliament, rules of procedure T2409 control, plant health legislation T1065 

petrochemicals crop production, plant health legislation T2851 
Middle East D1247 deciduous tree D1560 

D1277 EC internal market, frontier control, plant health control D0592

petrol
atmospheric pollution, organic chemical, storage of hydrocarbons plant health control

T3284 Community financing, crop production, plant disease, plant
T2773 health legislation T1064 

chemical compound, petroleum, storage D2252 Community financing, intra-Community trade, plant disease,
D2215 plant health legislation T1065 
D1779 EC internal market, frontier control, plant disease D0592 

petroleum horticulture, plant health legislation T1364 
chemical compound, petrol, storage D1779 marketing standard, plant health legislation, seedling T1363 

D2215
D2252 plant health legislation

developing countries, Iraq, Kuwait, price of energy T0732 animal nutrition, unification of Germany T0755 
EC Commission, international conflict, Iraq, speculative funds Community financing, crop production, plant disease, plant
D0403 health control T1064 
petroleum product, price increase, price of energy T0731 Community financing, intra-Community trade, plant disease,
price of energy, speculative funds T0733 plant health control T1065 

petroleum exploration crop production, plant disease T2851 
administrative formalities, extraction of oil T2270 fruit-growing, plant health control T1365 
administrative procedure, extraction of oil, mineral prospecting horticulture, plant health control T1364 
T3287 marketing standard, plant health control, seedling T1363 
evaluation of resources, hydrocarbon, mineral prospecting D2232 plant disease, potato T2733 

petroleum product plant health product T3523 
petroleum, price increase, price of energy T0731 consumer protection, EC internal market, environmental

pharmaceutical legislation D0464 
approximation of laws T1884 consumer protection, environmental protection T1005 

T2051 EC Directive, pesticide D0684 
European convention T3383 environmental protection, EP resolution T1241 

pharmaceutical product pharmaceutical product T3066 
approximation of laws, medicament T2050 
biotechnology, interinstitutional agreement, medicament, veterinary plant life
product D1679 

medicament T0902 

D0119 

farm prices, hemp, potato D0239 

pip fruit

crop production D1842 

plant health legislation, potato T2733 

fruit-growing, plant health legislation T1365 

Community import, crop production T2554 

protection, pesticide D0564

marketing D2364 
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animal life, environmental protection, national park, rural habitat economic relations, trade relations T2133 
D0434 ECSC, trade agreement T2301 
D0439 food aid T0299 

animal life, environmental protection, wildlife T0792 trade agreement T1656 

plant propagation D0759 police

plant resources
animal resources, biodiversity T3396 police cooperation
animal resources, common agricultural policy, conservation of Europol T3117 
resources, genetics D2275 

plastics agricultural production, agricultural structure T0130
cadmium, dyestuff D0627 T0129 

pleasure craft D2212 CAP D2074 
D2250 agricultural production, land use T0589 

approximation of laws T3280 agricultural structure D0071 
T3564 common agricultural policy, reform of the CAP D0310 
D2434 EAGGF Guarantee Section, EAGGF Guidance Section T2811 

approximation of laws, shipbuilding T2266 Greece, less-favoured agricultural area T2775 
sport, vessel D1391 grubbing premium, viticulture T2855 

PLO
bilateral agreement, Israel D2418 political asylum
bilateral agreement, Israel, occupied territory, Palestinian question Belgium, terrorism T3102 

D1851 EC agreement, free movement of persons, migration policy,
European Parliament, official visit, Palestinian question D2021 Schengen Agreement D0572 

pluralism in the media Schengen Agreement D1400 
economic concentration D2119 free movement of persons, residence permit T1054 

plutonium immigration, refugee, Schengen Agreement T0573 
international transport, transport safety D1418 immigration, residence permit T2842 
transport of dangerous goods T2297 international agreement, migration control, refugee D0307 

pneumatic tyre political cooperation
harmonization of standards T1616 EC Intergovernmental Conference T2835 
motor car D0975 
motor vehicle, vehicle parts T0709 political crisis

Poland D0173 USSR D0796 
T0293 

agricultural levy, developing countries, Hungary D0118 political group
association agreement, Hungary D1309 European Parliament D1751
Community aid, EC Council, Hungary D0006 D1704
Community budget, financial aid, Hungary T0300 D1495 
Community budget, food aid, Romania D0183 
Community investment D0786 political integration
Czechoslovakia, EC association agreement, Hungary D0799 Community policy, European Council, Republic of Ireland,
Czechoslovakia, European Association Agreement, Hungary T0856 unification of Germany D0331 
Czechoslovakia, European Association Agreement, Hungary, Eastern Europe, technical cooperation, USSR D0323 
international negotiations D0463 European integration D0706 
Czechoslovakia, generalized preferences, Hungary T1966 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, trade agreement D1002 political kidnapping
debt reduction, external debt, investment, miscellaneous industries human rights, illegal restraint, Israel, right to justice T1450 

T1385 human rights, Lebanon T0024
democratization T0057 T0391 

T0059
T0053 political power
T0056 EC Commission, European Parliament, Treaty on European
T0058 Union D2336 
D0021
T0055 political prisoner
T0054 aid to refugees, democratization, right to justice, Rwanda T1083
T0052 Albania, human rights T1451 

Eastern Europe, European foundation, Hungary, vocational training apartheid, South Africa D0160 
D0229 Cambodia, human rights, Laos T1537 

Eastern Europe, European Training Foundation, Hungary, Chile, democratization, human rights T1084 
vocational training T0465 China, EP delegation, human rights T2947 
Eastern Europe, higher education, Hungary T0464 China, human rights T1399 
Eastern Europe, higher education, Hungary, university D0228 Cuba, human rights T1349
EBRD T0294 T0624
EC association agreement T2105 T0286 
EC general budget, EIB loan, Hungary D0115 democracy, European political cooperation, Myanmar D0372 

T0180 East Timor T2353 
EC general budget, Hungary T0177 EP delegation, Honduras, human rights T1282 
economic aid, Hungary T0205 human rights, hunger strike, Morocco T0821
economic cooperation, trade agreement, trade cooperation D0060 T0092 
T0124 human rights, hunger strike, Turkey T0022 

Community body (established by the Treaties) D1540 

policy on agricultural structures

agricultural production, agro-industry, marketing, reform of the

redirection of production T3495 

free movement of persons, frontier control, migration policy,

Gabon, human rights, political refugee T1347 

democratization, Russia T2904 
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human rights, Iran, politics T3446 pollutant
human rights, Kenya, torture, violence T1086 maritime transport, transport of dangerous goods D1805 
human rights, Mauritania, torture, violence T1119 
human rights, Morocco T1538 pollution

T1223 AIDS, blood disease, blood transfusion, sexually transmitted
human rights, Morocco, torture T1121 disease D1992 
human rights, Myanmar T0818 
human rights, Myanmar, terms for aid T1085 pollution control measures
human rights, rights of minorities, Yugoslavia T0284 approximation of laws, atmospheric pollution T2187 
human rights, Saudi Arabia T0287 CEEC, degradation of the environment, European conference,
human rights, Sudan T0819 prevention of pollution D1785 
human rights, Syria T0919 Community environmental policy, environmental protection,
human rights, Tibetan question T2873 prevention of pollution D2374 
human rights, Vietnam T1449 consumer protection, environmental impact T1577 

political refugee energy policy, environmental policy T1292 
Community aid, democratization, Ethiopia, Sudan D0711 energy policy, environmental protection T1291 
Denmark, Serbia T2950 environmental impact, environmental protection, international
Gabon, human rights, political asylum T1347 transport T1392 
German Democratic Republic D0049 environmental protection, North Sea T2396 

T0084 motor vehicle pollution, urban area T1416 
return migration, Vietnam D2008 North Sea D1508 

political representation D1067
D1095 pollution from agricultural sources

approximation of laws, EC transitional period, implementation of environmental law, environmental protection D0181 
Community law, unification of Germany T0741 environmental protection T0304 
Community regional policy, European Parliament, structural funds,
unification of Germany D0414 pollution from ships
European Parliament, German Democratic Republic, rules of Community aid, Spain, transport accident T2344 
procedure, unification of Germany D0453 man-made disaster, marine pollution T0248 

political responsibility
bank, Community body, Economic and Monetary Union, ECU pollution of waterways
D2300 Federal Republic of Germany, international convention T1232 

political rights
citizens' Europe, civil rights, Community national, electoral law population density
T1316 Community regional policy D1746 

political situation population of working age
Bosnia-Herzegovina D1146 labour force, sample survey, unification of Germany, working
Bosnia-Herzegovina, NATO, summit meeting D2114 population T0752 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, Presidency of the EC Council D2339

D2167 pornography D2079
D2142 T3145 

Burundi, Rwanda D2347 
capital city, Russia D1893 ports policy
Congo T3173 maritime transport, transport safety T2887 
EC Commission, EC Council, Russia D1898 
Mexico D2115 Portugal
Somalia T3168 accession to the Community, agricultural levy, milk, milk

D2104 product T0866 
Sudan T3167 accession to the Community, agricultural product, common

D2103 agricultural policy D0466 

political unrest accession to the Community, butter, cream, market intervention
Algeria D0760 T0868 
human rights, India T0285 accession to the Community, butter, farm prices T0863 

political violence powdered milk T0862 
democratization, Haiti T2943 accession to the Community, cereals, common organization of
Guatemala, human rights T0025 markets, rice T0877 
India, Northern Ireland, Spain D0712 accession to the Community, cereals, monetary compensatory
Mexico T3171 amount, rice T0878 

politician accession to the Community, common fisheries policy, EC
Belgium, Pakistan T3032 Mediterranean region, Spain D1840 
death, USSR D0133 accession to the Community, common organization of markets,

politics T0865 
Bulgaria, national election, Romania D0267 accession to the Community, farm prices, fruit, vegetable T0871
Cambodia, peacekeeping T2561 accession to the Community, fruit, market protection, vegetable
democratization, Zaire T1531 T0873 
EC Commission, EC Council, Russia D1904 accession to the Community, fruit, quality standard, vegetable
EC Intergovernmental Conference, Economic and Monetary Union, T0874 
European Council, European Union T0775 accession to the Community, fruit, Spain, vegetable T0872 
El Salvador, human rights T0195 accession to the Community, fruit, supplementary trade
human rights, Iran, political prisoner T3446 mechanism, vegetable T0875 
Madagascar, military regime T1532 

ecology, environmental protection T2678 

pollution of waterways T1858 

man-made disaster, Portugal T0513 

pollution control measures T1858 

accession to the Community, beef T0869 

accession to the Community, butter, intervention price,

accession to the Community, cereals, rice T0879 

milk, milk product T0867
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accession to the Community, milk, milk product, monetary postal and telecommunications services
compensatory amount T0864 communications policy, Community market, postal service T2445
accession to the Community, production aid, wheat T0880 
accession to the Community, State aid T0882 EC internal market T2792 
accession to the Community, suckler cow T0870 
accession to the Community, supplementary trade mechanism T0883 postal service

accession to the Community, swine T0881 telecommunications services T2445 
agricultural product, common organization of markets, EC EC internal market D1787
transitional period, Spain T3254 D1537 
agricultural product, customs duties, Spain, unification of Germany EC internal market, standardization T2983 

T0807 freedom to provide services D1955 
agricultural product, Spain D1487 
agricultural production T2224 potato
agro-industry T2743 agricultural levy, farm prices, milk product, sugar D1675 
agro-industry, frontier control D1747 common organization of markets T2649 
Algarve, atmospheric conditions, natural disaster T0512 farm prices T2614 
animal plague T0101 farm prices, hemp, pigmeat D0239 
arable land, extensive farming, livestock, redirection of production farm prices, starch T0469 

D2366 marketing, seedling T0580 
atmospheric conditions, natural disaster T0034 plant disease, plant health legislation T2733 
cereals, rice T2612 Republic of Ireland T2345 
collective dismissal, job preservation, multinational corporation
T1445 poultry
common agricultural policy, common commercial policy, fats, olive animal disease T1464 
oil D0465 Community import, consumer protection, egg, health policy
common fisheries policy, Spain T3140 D0272 

T2850 Community import, egg, health legislation T2731 
common organization of markets, EC transitional period, Spain Community import, egg, prevention of disease, third country
T0939 T0645 
common organization of markets, olive oil, Spain T0860 
common wheat, EC Accession Treaty, monetary compensatory poultrymeat
amount D0567 Community import, tariff nomenclature T2551 
common wheat, monetary compensatory amount T1045 Community import, veterinary legislation T2732 
Community agricultural market T2383 prevention of disease T1800 

T2382
T2381 poverty
T2378 action programme, European social policy, marginalization

Community agricultural market, Spain T2377 T3266 
T2376 Community programme, woman D2197 
T2379 European social policy, human rights, public order, violence
T2384 T1285 

Community aid D0859 European social policy, marginalization T2966 
Community aid, drought T3321 social situation D1804 
Community aid, fire, natural disaster T1354 woman T3267 
Community aid, forest, natural disaster T1409 
Community regional policy, regional aid, regional development powdered milk
T1479 accession to the Community, butter, intervention price, Portugal
drought T1857 T0862 
drought, Spain T2485 Community agricultural market T2374 
EAGGF Guarantee Section T0728 
EC Council, Europol D0994 power of implementation
ecology T1786 EC Commission, international agreement D0493 
farm prices, olive oil, Spain T0338 
farm prices, Spain, sugar, sugar beet T0337 power of initiative
fishing area T0172 comitology, EC Commission, legislative power, self-employed

D0102 person D2049 
flood, natural disaster T0242 EC Commission T3112 

T0197 
flood, natural disaster, Spain T0198 power plant
maize T0259 energy use, natural gas, wave energy D0524 
man-made disaster, pollution from ships T0513 natural gas T0989 
manufactured feedingstuffs, olive oil, supplementary trade
mechanism T0861 power to appoint
Member of the European Parliament D1493 European Monetary Institute, President D1984 
Member of the European Parliament, parliamentary immunity T1139 member of the EC Court of Auditors D2045 

viticulture T1650 
viticulture, wine T0416 powers of parliament

position of women country T0644 
agricultural holding T3192 budgetary control, budgetary discharge, European Parliament
Community employment policy, health policy, woman D0249 T1831 
Eastern Europe D1786 budgetary power, European Parliament, research programme,
EC internal market, woman T1002 technology T1548 
equal rights of men and women, equal treatment, sexual common fisheries policy, European Parliament, fishing
discrimination, sexual harassment T1483 agreement D0368 
equal treatment T3314 EC Council, EP assent, European Parliament, European Union
honour, woman T1141 T1125 
public health, sexual discrimination, woman T0491 

communications policy, Community market, postal and

member of the EC Court of Justice, powers of the EP D2168 

authorized catch, European Parliament, fishing agreement, third
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EC Council, European Parliament, interinstitutional relations T0797 Denmark, European Council, interinstitutional agreement D1732
EC Intergovernmental Conference, European Parliament, European EC Commission T1997 
political cooperation, interinstitutional relations T1460 enlargement of the Community, foreign policy, ministerial
ECSC operating budget, European Parliament T2912 meeting, Presidency of the EC Council D2340 
ESF T2519 European Commissioner T3473 
European legal area, European Parliament T1302 

powers of the EP Bosnia-Herzegovina, capital city, war crime D2137 
member of the EC Court of Justice, power to appoint D2168 citizens' Europe D0984 
ratification of an agreement T3186 citizens' Europe, European Parliament, presidential election

pre-packaging enlargement of the Community, EP assent D2417 
wine T0072 European Parliament D1875

D0033 D2448 

precious metal European Parliament, presidential election D0001 
artistic creation, jewellery and goldsmiths' articles, luxury products European Parliament, unification of Germany D0382 
industry D2309 European Parliament, UNO D0424 
Community certification T3365 hunger strike, Myanmar D0891 

preliminary draft budget
amending budget, budget estimate, Community budget, presidential election
supplementary budget D0667 Angola T2193 
Community budget D1729 citizens' Europe, European Parliament, President of the EP D0003

preliminary draft EC budget European Parliament, President of the EP D0001 
EC Commission D2423 

preserved product death penalty, Iraq D0204 
farm prices, pip fruit T0376 economic concentration, mass media, merger T0283
olive oil T0051 D0178 

Presidency of the EC Council pressure equipment
absenteeism, EC Commission, enlargement of the Community, approximation of laws T3364 
European Parliament D2282 
action programme, Belgium, citizens' Europe D1824 prevention of disease
Belgium, European Council, President of the Commission, Russia agricultural product, consumer protection, foodstuff, labelling

D2053 T1510 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, EC Commission, Macedonia-Skopje, animal disease, animal plague, epidemic, foot-and-mouth disease
Palestinian question D2246 T1062 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, European Parliament, Greece, animal nutrition, health legislation, veterinary inspection T3374
Macedonia-Skopje D2192 aquaculture, veterinary inspection T0967 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, political situation D2339 cattle, swine T1557 

D2167 Community import, egg, poultry, third country T0645 
D2142 Community import, veterinary legislation T0847 

citizens' Europe, Denmark, European Council D1767 consumer protection, food control, foodstuffs legislation, public
citizens' Europe, European Council, Spain T0003 health T1246 
citizens' Europe, European Council, United Kingdom D1467 consumer protection, foodstuff T2609 
common agricultural policy T0203 consumer protection, health legislation, public health T1248
common agricultural policy, forestry policy D0117 T1251 

T0202 dangerous substance, EC advisory committee D0045
Denmark, financial perspectives D1524 T0081 
EC Commission, enlargement of the Community D2240 fishery research T2557 

D2169 foodstuff D1407
enlargement of the Community, foreign policy, ministerial meeting, T1013 
President of the Commission D2340 foodstuff, foodstuffs legislation T2929 
European Council D0108 health legislation, human nutrition, public health T1249 

T0186 health legislation, milk product, public health, raw milk T1250 
T0189 intra-Community trade, meat product T1134 
T0187 poultrymeat T1800 

European Council, European integration, foreign policy, Republic veterinary inspection T1310 
of Ireland D0297 veterinary legislation T2288 
European Council, Greece D2414 
European Council, Schengen Agreement T0188 prevention of illness
European Council, Spain D0004 animal disease, Community financing, veterinary legislation
forestry policy T0204 T1465 
Greece, NATO, summit meeting D2107 public health, toxicology T0853 
NATO, the Community's international role, Treaty on European
Union, WEU D2194 prevention of pollution

President pollution control measures D1785 
annual report, central bank D1798 Community environmental policy, environmental protection,
Czech Republic, European Parliament, official visit D2227 pollution control measures D2374 
European Monetary Institute, power to appoint D1984 international convention, ozone, stratospheric pollution T1430 
freedom of religious beliefs, Italy, parliamentary assembly D2295 

President of the Commission atmospheric conditions, natural disaster T0409 
appointment of staff, European Commissioner T2045 Baltic Sea, environmental protection T2397 
Belgium, European Council, Presidency of the EC Council, Russia Bangladesh, flood T2765 

D2053 dangerous substance, environmental protection T1438 

President of the EP D0890 

D0003 

European Parliament, Northern Ireland, terrorism D0430 

terrorism, United Kingdom D0549 

press

CEEC, degradation of the environment, European conference,

prevention of risks
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environmental protection, fire, forest, natural disaster T0665 private sector
environmental protection, international convention, marine freedom to provide services, satellite communications,
pollution, North Sea T1321 telecommunications D1953 
fire, forest T2959 
fire, Greece T0664 privatization
fire, Greece, heritage protection, natural disaster T0663 electrical energy, public sector, United Kingdom D0264 
fire, hotel industry T3553 nuclear energy, public service, United Kingdom T0530 
fire, natural disaster T1407 public sector, public service T3632 
Italy T2073 public sector, public service, services contract,
natural disaster, Philippines, volcanic eruption T1355 telecommunications D2429 

price increase processed foodstuff
petroleum, petroleum product, price of energy T0731 agricultural product, agro-industry T2575 

price of energy processing industry
developing countries, Iraq, Kuwait, petroleum T0732 agricultural product, agricultural trade, trading operation T2985
electrical energy, gas D0250 agricultural product, trade policy D1957 

T0492 
petroleum, petroleum product, price increase T0731 producer co-responsibility
petroleum, speculative funds T0733 cereals, farm prices T0325 

prices T0355
aid to agriculture, rice T0335 T0357 

principle of additionality producer group D1154 
United Kingdom T1709 agricultural production T1872 

principle of subsidiarity
annual report, Community law, EC Commission D2325 product design
citizens' Europe, Community competence, European integration, communications profession T3318 
European Union T0612 
common agricultural policy, interinstitutional relations, Treaty on product quality
European Union T2885 common organization of markets, fruit, vegetable D0595 
Community law T3397 fisheries product T3613 
Community legislative programme, EC Commission D2054 
consumer protection, environmental policy T2398 product safety D1215 

D1510 citizens' Europe, consumer protection D0200 
EC Commission, EC proposal, interinstitutional agreement, Treaty consumer goods, consumer protection, information system T0632
on European Union D1873 consumer protection T2002
EC Ombudsman, interinstitutional agreement, interinstitutional T0415 
relations, transparency in decision-making T3014 consumer protection, health policy, research project D0343 
European Parliament, European Union T0609 consumer protection, public health T2552 
European Union T0812 explosive, marketing T2525 
interinstitutional agreement, Treaty on European Union D1415 
interinstitutional relations T2262 production aid

prison system agricultural product T1988 
German Democratic Republic, human rights T0026 agricultural quota, farm prices T3414 
human rights, hunger strike, Morocco T0194 aid per hectare, hops T2848 

prisoner citrus fruit T2981 
Armenian question, human rights, USSR T0521 dairy production T3439 
child labour T3221 farm prices T3419
China, clergy, human rights T0288 T3415
Community national, drug traffic, human rights, Thailand T1452 T3433
European charter, European social policy, imprisonment D2185 T3423
human rights, Iraq, Kuwait T2874 T3420
human rights, Israel T0823 T3421 

T0571 hops T0938
human rights, Morocco T1400 T2220
human rights, Morocco, Western Sahara T0290 T0581
human rights, USSR T0920 T1553

T0151 T2216 
Russia T2354 oil seed rape, soya bean, sunflower T1576 

prisoner of war olive T1716
human rights, Morocco, Western Sahara T0719 T1717 

private law
approximation of laws T3617 production quota

D2445 common agricultural policy, dairy production, EC internal

private limited company common agricultural policy, extensive farming, farm prices,
company law T0079 fixing of prices T1156 

D0041 industrial restructuring, iron and steel industry T2565 

private property
customs inspection, EC internal market, intra-Community professional ethics
transport, transport user D0600 biology, ethics, genetic engineering T2954 

D0492 civil servant, communications profession T3147 

farm prices, milk, milk product T0358

fisheries product T1987 

accession to the Community, Portugal, wheat T0880 

aid system, oleaginous plant, olive-growing D1921 

oleaginous plant T2997 

olive oil T1718 

market, family farming T1070 

tobacco T3137 
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professional qualification T0482
executive T2796 T2699 
job mobility, research programme, research staff D0590 veterinary legislation T2289
vocational training T2590 T3190 

professional secret zoology D1788
communications profession, freedom of communication, freedom T2793 
of the press, source of information D2087 

professional sport ethnic group, Hungary, Romania D0221 
free movement of workers D0914 
free movement of workers, implementation of Community law protection of plant life
T1547 international trade, protected species, protection of animal life,
tourist profession, vocational training T2436 wildlife T2772 

project of Community interest
common transport policy, EC internal market, trans-European protection of privacy T3144
network, transport infrastructure T2311 D2078 
common transport policy, transport infrastructure T2310 data protection, personal data, telecommunications, transmission
EC internal market, transport infrastructure D1432 network T1762 
electrical energy, energy policy, energy transport, trans-European dataprocessing, personal data T1761 
network T2309 information system, Schengen Agreement D1012
telecommunications, trans-European network T2308 D1092 

promotion of the European idea protectionism
dissemination of Community information, information policy D1881 Community relations, Japan, market access, trade relations T1293

proof
equal rights of men and women, parental leave D2011 protective equipment

property market T2056
real property, Spain T0040 T1105 

D0009 approximation of laws, occupational health, occupational safety

prostitution approximation of laws, occupational safety T2753 
human rights, woman T2869 approximation of laws, safety standard T2926 

protected species T3213 
animal welfare, bird, protection of animals, wildlife D2143 asbestos, health legislation T1111 
international trade, protection of animal life, protection of plant Community worker D1174 
life, wildlife T2772 Community worker, mining extraction D1350 
marine mammal, Norway T2069 health legislation, occupational safety T2173 

protection of animal life T3556 health risk, video display unit work T0446 
bird T3245 machinery D1258 
fishing industry, marine mammal T1575 occupational health, occupational safety D1717 
hides and furskins industry, import restriction T0643 
international trade, protected species, protection of plant life, protocol to an agreement
wildlife T2772 Algeria, cooperation agreement T1636 
protection of animals, wildlife T1427 cooperation agreement, Egypt T1637 
protection of plant life, wildlife D1760 cooperation agreement, Israel T1638 

protection of animals D1262 EC association agreement, financial aid, Malta, tariff preference
D1536 T1104 
D1018 EC association agreement, financial aid, nationality, Yugoslavia

agricultural waste, EC internal market, environmental protection, D0616 
health policy D0366 EEA Joint Committee, European Economic Area D2436 
animal disease, intensive livestock farming, transport of animals energy policy, European charter T3481 
D0240 European social policy, Treaty on European Union D2385
animal welfare, bird, protected species, wildlife D2143 D1739 
animal welfare, bird, wildlife D2179 financial cooperation, technical cooperation, Tunisia T1584 
bird D1192 financial regulation, Israel D0534 

T1964 fishing agreement, Guinea-Bissau T1597 
bird, environmental protection, wildlife D2379 fishing agreement, Seychelles T2789 
calf, intensive livestock farming T0475 international agreement, physical sciences, research and
Community aid, reform of the CAP D1393 development, technology D2159 
Community import, hides and furskins industry, hunting D0355 Maghreb, Mashreq D0988 

D0352 nuclear non-proliferation, scientific cooperation, the
Council of Europe, European Communities, European convention, Community's international role T3211 
experiments on animals T0070 Syria D1582 
hunting, marine mammal T2723 
livestock farming, swine T0476 provision of services
livestock farming, veterinary legislation T2290 award of contract, public contract T1155 
protection of animal life, wildlife T1427 Community statistics, service, statistical method, statistics T1133
slaughter of animals T2043 consumer goods, goods and services T3637 

T3075 data transmission, harmonization of standards,
transport of animals D2033 telecommunications, transmission network T1491 

T3074 freedom to provide services, temporary work, working
D1727 conditions T2474 
D1976 information D0767 

wildlife T3487 

protection of minorities

protection of animal life, wildlife D1760 

United States T1802 

approximation of laws, machinery D1583

D1758 

approximation of laws, safety standard, technical regulations

health policy, ionizing radiation, safety standard D2330 

cooperation agreement, Slovenia T2778 
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public contract T1891 radioactive waste, transport of dangerous goods T2585 
satellite communications, trade licence T3360 
telecommunications T3633 public institution

public awareness campaign
Community environmental policy, education, teaching D2073 public limited company D1352 

public contract D0077 company law, company structure D0749 
D1161 company law, free movement of capital T1331 
D1110 company law, incorporation D0748 
T1837 free movement of capital T1330 
D0990
T0141 public order
D1217 cooperation agreement, Romania T0598 

action programme, business policy, small and medium-sized European social policy, human rights, poverty, violence T1285 
businesses D1669 France T0822 
approximation of laws, award of contract T2411 France, road transport T2081 
approximation of laws, supplies contract T2705 homicide, Italy, Mafia, Sicily T1397 
award of contract T2174

T1643 public safety
award of contract, provision of services T1155 anti-Semitism, France D0246 
bus, EC Commission, takeover bid, Walloon region D2286 free movement of persons, frontier control, Schengen Agreement
common transport policy, energy distribution, telecommunications, D0800 
water supply T1075 
EC internal market, freedom to provide services D0670 public sector
energy distribution, telecommunications, transport market, water electrical energy, privatization, United Kingdom D0264 
supply D0601 privatization, public service T3632 
freedom to provide services D1667 privatization, public service, services contract,
iron and steel product, telecommunications industry D1473 telecommunications D2429 
less-favoured region T0505

D0268 public service D1572 
market access, service industry, third country D2267 citizens' Europe, EC internal market T2503 
provision of services T1891 nuclear energy, privatization, United Kingdom T0530 
small and medium-sized businesses T2586 privatization, public sector T3632 
supplies contract T2472 privatization, public sector, services contract,
works contract D1347 telecommunications D2429 

public health T3619 public statement
action programme, Community programme T3129 European Parliament, European Parliament, parliamentary
advertising, approximation of laws, medicament T1275 document D2455 
bio-ethics, Community programme, research and development,
technological change D2393 publication
bio-ethics, Community research policy, developing countries, securities, stock exchange D2328
research and development D0490 D1912 
blood transfusion T2861 
cadmium, Community law, consumer protection, dangerous publication of accounts
substance D0363 company law, consolidated account, ECU, small and
chemicals, dangerous substance, environmental policy, nutrition medium-sized businesses D0417 
D0248 D0497 
consumer protection, food control T1322 publishing
consumer protection, food control, foodstuffs legislation, Community import, pulp and paper industry T3601 
prevention of disease T1246 
consumer protection, health legislation, prevention of disease T1248 pulp and paper industry
T1251 Community import, publishing T3601 
consumer protection, product safety T2552 
dangerous substance T1107 purchase price
developing countries, research and development, research basic price, farm prices T3428 
programme T0905 
environmental protection, nuclear fuel, waste management D1848 quality control
flavouring, foodstuff T3584 EC conformity marking, industrial product T2533 
food control T1793 
food inspection, nutrition T1244 quality label
France, shellfish farming T2545 environmental protection D0911 
Haiti, human rights T2875 industrial product, technical regulations T2815 
health care profession, vaccination T2461 
health legislation, human nutrition, prevention of disease T1249 quality of the environment
health legislation, milk product, prevention of disease, raw milk housing improvements, urban area T2795 
T1250 
health legislation, occupational safety T3393 quality standard
marketing, veterinary product T2606 accession to the Community, fruit, Portugal, vegetable T0874 
medical research, research programme T1333 
nuclear safety, occupational safety, radioactivity T0720 quantity of fish landed
occupational disease, occupational safety T3388 Canada, Dominica, fisheries product, fishing agreement D1972 
occupational safety T2816 catch of fish, common ports policy, fishing vessel, third country

T2360 D1897 
occupational safety, unification of Germany T0804 
occupational safety, worker information T2806 rabbit meat
position of women, sexual discrimination, woman T0491 foodstuffs legislation, meat from game T0676 
prevention of illness, toxicology T0853 
radioactive waste, radioactivity D0815 rabies

decision-making, female work, participation of women T3261 

company law T2176 
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domestic animal, freedom of movement, health certificate, identity common transport policy, inland waterway transport, road
document D0471 transport D0488 
domestic animal, vaccination T0849 high-speed transport T0931 

racism inland waterway transport, road transport, unification of
anti-Semitism, Federal Republic of Germany, immigration, Germany T0758 
xenophobia T1459 rail network, transport licence, transport price, transport
anti-Semitism, France D0266 undertaking D2381 

T0503 transport infrastructure T3526 
anti-Semitism, xenophobia T2228 transport licence T3524 
extreme right, xenophobia D1687 
Federal Republic of Germany, xenophobia D1772 ratification of an agreement

T2756 citizens' Europe, Treaty on European Union T2147 
D1325 European Parliament, European Union, opinion T0781 

German Democratic Republic, xenophobia T2111 powers of the EP T3186 
human rights, xenophobia T0394 
immigration, measures to combat discrimination, right to vote, raw material
xenophobia D0387 recycling of waste, research programme D0038
xenophobia T3056 T0076 

T0692
T0693 raw milk
D1365 health legislation, milk product, prevention of disease, public
T0578 health T1250 
D0300
D2014 raw sugar
D0838 common organization of markets T2298 
T1781 

radio telecommunications D0319 acquisition of property, consumer protection, time-sharing T3554
T0606 T2805 
T0903 consumer protection, enjoyment of rights, time-sharing D2378
T0904 D1829

approximation of laws, peripheral, telecommunications industry D1722 
D0481 property market, Spain T0040
communications systems T0184 D0009 

D0114
T0185 recognition of diplomas

European standard, harmonization of standards, technical standard, air safety, civil aviation, crew T0739 
transmission network T1072 air transport, civil aviation, common transport policy, transport
European standard, transmission network D0597 regulations D0409 
maritime shipping D0824 carriage of goods, carriage of passengers T3384 

radioactive materials D1584 
dangerous substance D1512 equivalence of diplomas T1890
fuel reprocessing D0902 T1834 
intra-Community trade D1563 equivalence of diplomas, vocational training D0247

radioactive waste health care profession T2470 
Atlantic Ocean, marine pollution T2767 unification of Germany T0747
EC Commission, maritime transport, Scotland, transport T0802 
regulations D0410 
environmental impact, health risk, nuclear fuel T2858 recording
environmental protection, maritime transport, storage of waste, maritime transport, merchant fleet, ship's flag D0429 
United Kingdom D0432 
export of waste, nuclear power station, Republic of Ireland, United recruitment
Kingdom D2297 Community institution, sexual discrimination T3047 
intra-Community transport D1688 equal rights of men and women, equal treatment, European

D1619 official, regulations for civil servants D2005 
D1605 

maritime transport T0779 recycling of capital
public health, radioactivity D0815 drug traffic, economic offence, money laundering D0441 
public health, transport of dangerous goods T2585 drug traffic, financial institution D0634 
research programme D0088

T0162 recycling of waste T1061 
transport of dangerous goods T1425 packaging, packaging product, waste management T2754

radioactivity raw material, research programme D0038
European social policy, health policy, occupational safety, worker T0076 
participation D0393 
health legislation, safety standard T3400 redirection of production
nuclear safety, occupational safety, public health T0720 arable land, extensive farming, livestock, Portugal D2366 
public health, radioactive waste D0815 policy on agricultural structures T3495 

rail network redundancy
rail transport, transport licence, transport price, transport Community employment policy, electronics industry, industrial
undertaking D2381 restructuring, information technology industry D0458 

rail transport T0929 referendum
D1327 Denmark, Treaty on European Union T1996 

Alpine Region, inland waterway transport, road transport T2316 European Economic Area, Switzerland T2446 

inland waterway transport, road transport T0930 

real property

doctor, free movement of persons, freedom to provide services

T0526 

T3552 
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national sovereignty, USSR T1015 regional aid
South Africa T1773 Community regional policy, Portugal, regional development

reflation coordination of aid, EIB, structural funds T2746 
CIS, Mongolia, technical cooperation, USSR D1762 EC Intergovernmental Conference, regional development,

D1830 regional disparity, structural funds T1473 
D1818 economic conversion, industrial restructuring, structural funds

iron and steel industry D2046 T2844 

reform of the CAP T3610
T3136 regional cooperation D1213 
D0961 Baltic Sea, ecological balance, environmental protection,
D0963 international convention T2973 
D1276 Community regional policy, regional development, regional
D1131 planning T0785 
D1119
D1245 regional culture

action programme, EC Commission, EC internal market, tax Catalonia, language, multilingualism T0890 
harmonization D0573 
agricultural expenditure D1080 regional development
agricultural production, agro-industry, marketing, policy on arms industry, CONVER:, industrial conversion, military base
agricultural structures D2074 D1820 
agricultural production policy, EC Commission, environmental common transport policy D1333
protection D0591 T2143 
agricultural surplus, trading operation T2893 Community regional policy T1799
amendment of a law, Community budget, EC Commission, suckler T2810
cow D2134 D0315 
beef T1741 Community regional policy, economic and social cohesion,
beef, common organization of markets T2317 structural funds T2439 
beef, suckler cow T1740 Community regional policy, environmental policy T0427 
cattle T1739 Community regional policy, frontier region T0594 
cereal-growing T2459 Community regional policy, less-favoured region T0593 
common agricultural policy T1586 Community regional policy, Portugal, regional aid T1479 
common agricultural policy, EC trade agreement, third country Community regional policy, regional cooperation, regional
D1882 planning T0785 
common agricultural policy, farm prices D0766 declining industrial region, textile industry T1871 
common agricultural policy, integrated development programme developing countries, GATT, multifibre agreement, textile
T1007 industry T0726 
common agricultural policy, policy on agricultural structures D0310 development plan, Greece T1567 
Community aid T1808 Eastern Europe, economic development T2845 

T1810 EC Intergovernmental Conference, regional aid, regional
T2243 disparity, structural funds T1473 
T1809 EC internal market T0954 

Community aid, protection of animals D1393 EC internal market, regional planning D0427 
EC Commission, GATT D0570 EC Mediterranean region, environmental protection T0955 
GATT T2037 economic and social cohesion, European social policy T2443 
goat T1738 ERDF, IMP, Northern Ireland, Republic of Ireland D0506 
milk T1733 Federal Republic of Germany T2441 

T1731 IMP T0949 
T3438 Italy T1566 
T1732 Northern Ireland T0950 

milk, milk product T2645 peripheral region T2440 
milk, target price T2646 peripheral region, regional disparity T1568 
milk product T2647 Republic of Ireland T0951 
rural development D0554 Spain T1328 
set-aside T2036 Spain, structural funds D0617

refugee telematics T0953 
Africa D2277 United Kingdom T1980 

T3344 
Albania D0611 regional disparity
Albania, repression D0338 citizens' Europe, Economic and Monetary Union, structural
Community policy T3164 funds T0721 

D2101 collective dismissal, Greece, unemployment T1447 
Community relations, Middle East, UN convention, UNRWA D2019 EC Intergovernmental Conference, regional aid, regional

developing countries D0951 peripheral region, regional development T1568 
Federal Republic of Germany, multilateral agreement, road
transport D0091 regional government
food aid T2364 local government D0756 
German Democratic Republic, Hungary D0026 
Hong Kong, human rights T0196 regional planning D1302 
human rights, Vietnam T0020 Community regional policy T2109 
Hungary T0030 Community regional policy, regional cooperation, regional
immigration, political asylum, Schengen Agreement T0573 development T0785 
international agreement, migration control, political asylum D0307 EC internal market, regional development D0427 
Iran, Iraq, Kurdistan question, Turkey T1222 energy policy, energy supply T2857 
migration policy, right of asylum T2246 
multilateral agreement, Schengen Agreement T0145 regions of France

T1479 

ERDF, structural funds T2747 

D0741 

development, structural funds T1473 

free movement of goods, Spain, terrorism D1836 
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regulations for civil servants Baltic Sea, national independence, USSR D0548 
conciliation procedure, European official, pay T1135 
equal rights of men and women, equal treatment, European official, Republic of Ireland
recruitment D2005 abortion D0186
European civil service, European official T1593 T0306
European official T0780 D0185 

T1590 agricultural statistics T0104 
D0654 atmospheric conditions, natural disaster T0402

European official, pay T1591 T0243
T1592 T3451 

European official, personnel management D0422 Community aid, natural disaster T2346 
European official, transfer of pension rights T1463 Community policy, European Council, political integration,

reinsurance Denmark, tax system T1615 
credit insurance, Eastern Europe, export credit T1388 distribution business, EC Commission, meat processing industry
Eastern Europe, export credit D0788 D0404 

relations between the State and the regions Economic and Monetary Union, European Council, European
agrarian law, customs regulations, EC Commission D2029 Union, unification of Germany D0265 

relations between the two German States European Council, European integration, foreign policy,
Federal Republic of Germany, German Democratic Republic, Presidency of the EC Council D0297 
unification of Germany T0611 export of waste, nuclear power station, radioactive waste, United

religion flood, Wales T2766 
human rights, Israel, occupied territory, violence T0518 illegal abortion T1774 
India T2358 less-favoured agricultural area T1370 
Islam, Islamic State T2896 man-made disaster, marine pollution, maritime transport,

religious discrimination Member of the European Parliament, parliamentary election
Iran T2654 T2457 
job access, Northern Ireland D2369 natural disaster T1026 

religious group natural disaster, United Kingdom T1027 
human rights, Islam, law, Pakistan T1350 nuclear safety, United Kingdom T2070 
Kurdistan question T3297 potato T2345 

religious institution D0836 United Kingdom D2058 
European Parliament, official visit, Orthodoxy D2322 

remote sensing Community aid, financial aid D2317 
Community control D2034 Community loan, financial aid T3625 

remuneration of work research
pay D1612 EC proposal, energy policy, legal basis, technology T3060 

D1621 

renewable energy D1505 D0113
energy research T2395 D1141

renewal of an agreement action programme, economics D0552 
energy policy, European charter, nuclear non-proliferation D2352 action programme, standardization T3582 

report agro-industry, agronomic research D0523 
environmental policy, implementation of Community law T0946 agro-industry, agronomic research, research programme T0986 

representative rate T1336 
agri-monetary policy, monetary compensatory amount T0639 air transport, technological change D1577 
common agricultural policy D1968 applied research, Community research policy, innovation,

D1395 research programme D1999 
T2242 bio-ethics, Community programme, public health, technological

common agricultural policy, EAGGF Guidance Section, ECU T1470 change D2393 

common agricultural policy, ECU T2996 public health D0490 
common agricultural policy, ECU, monetary compensatory amount biotechnology T1680

D0348 D0830
farm prices T0386 D1026 

repression D2392 
Albania T0614 biotechnology, genetic engineering, research programme T1440
Albania, refugee D0338 climate, Community environmental policy, Community
anti-Semitism, human rights, Jew, Syria T1539 programme, technological change D2391 
China, human rights T0019 comitology, Community research policy, research programme
East Timor, human rights T0152 D0660 
human rights, Israel, Palestinian question T0713 common transport policy, Community programme, technological
human rights, Somalia T0619 change D2394 

republic Community programme, dissemination of Community
Baltic Sea, European political cooperation, national independence, information, operating result, technological change D2395 
USSR D0574 Community programme, research programme T3571 

unification of Germany D0331 

EC Council D0138 

ERDF, IMP, Northern Ireland, regional development D0506 

Kingdom D2297 

transport accident T1122 

natural disaster, Peru, Sicily, tropical disease D0578 

regional development T0951 

Republic of Moldova

research and development T1151

T0201 

action programme, technology T3382 

agronomic research, research programme T3580

bio-ethics, Community research policy, developing countries,

biotechnology, Community programme, technological change

Community programme, Community statistics, innovation D1657
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Community programme, research programme, technological change applied research, Community research policy, scientific research,
D2170 technological change T3216 

Community programme, technological change D1769 Austria, cooperation agreement, economics T0976 
D2343 biotechnology T0075

Community research policy T3035 D0037 
Community research policy, information technology, materials biotechnology, genetic engineering, medical research D0256
technology, telecommunications D0491 T0498 
Community statistics, innovation, technological change T2559 biotechnology, genetic engineering, research and development
developing countries, public health, research programme T0905 T1440 
dissemination of information, research programme T1581 budgetary power D0915 
EAEC Joint Research Centre, research programme T1619 budgetary power, European Parliament, powers of parliament,
energy production, research programme T0985 technology T1548 

T1334 comitology, Community research policy, research and
energy research, nuclear energy D0522 development D0660 
energy use, research programme T3573 common transport policy D0293 
environmental protection T1488 common transport policy, environmental protection D0420 
environmental protection, research programme D0036 Community programme, research and development T3571 

T0074 Community programme, research and development,
environmental protection, technology T1148 technological change D2170 
European undertaking, research programme, shareholding, Community research policy T2748 
technological change D2401 Community research policy, environmental protection, salt
female work, scientific profession T3609 water, telematics D0450 
industrial research, research programme T3578 Community research policy, machine translation D0421 

T1335 cooperation agreement, economics, Finland T0977 
industry-research relations, scientific research T1379 cooperation agreement, economics, Norway T0978 
information technology T0907 cooperation agreement, economics, Sweden T0979 
information technology, research programme T1264 cooperation agreement, economics, Switzerland T0980 

D0708 cooperation agreement, Finland, metrology T0704
international agreement, physical sciences, protocol to an T0973 
agreement, technology D2159 cooperation agreement, metrology, Sweden T0974
international cooperation, research programme T3574 T0705 

T3568 cooperation agreement, metrology, Switzerland T0706
job mobility T1644 T0975 
Joint European Torus, nuclear fusion, research programme T1579 developing countries, public health, research and development
T1580 T0905 
machine translation, research programme T0770 dissemination of information, international cooperation T3570 
materials technology T0909 dissemination of information, research and development T1581 
medical research, research programme T0906 EAEC Joint Research Centre T1620
metrology, research programme T1528 T1844 
oceanography, research programme T3581 EAEC Joint Research Centre, research and development T1619

T0846 EC Commission, EC proposal D0618 
T1149 EC Council, European Parliament, legislative procedure D0539

research programme D0946 energy production, research and development T0985
T2264 T1334 
D0992 energy research D0753 
D0945 energy use, research and development T3573 
T1755 environmental protection, environmental research T0845 
T1150 environmental protection, research and development T0074

research programme, scientific exchange T3572 D0036 
research programme, technological change D1419 European social policy T3575 
research programme, technological change, transport infrastructure European undertaking, research and development, shareholding,

T0769 technological change D2401 
research programme, telecommunications T3576 industrial research D0754 
research programme, telecommunications, transmission network industrial research, research and development T3578
T1146 T1335 
research programme, telematics T3577 information technology, research and development T1264

T0844 D0708 
scientific research D0774 international cooperation, nuclear fusion T3569 
technological change T3600 international cooperation, research and development T3574
technology T1864 T3568 
telecommunications T0908 job mobility, professional qualification, research staff D0590 
telematics T1147 Joint European Torus, nuclear fusion, research and development

research body T1580 
applied sciences, international agreement, technology D2093 machine translation T0564 
experiments on animals T3315 machine translation, research and development T0770 
life sciences, technology D1290 medical research, public health T1333 

research programme T3044 metrology, research and development T1528 
T1843 nuclear fission T1377 

action programme, EAEC Joint Research Centre T1618 oceanography, research and development T1149
agro-industry, agronomic research, research and development T0986 T3581

agronomic research D0755 radioactive waste T0162
agronomic research, management of resources D0161 D0088 

T0275 raw material, recycling of waste D0038
agronomic research, research and development T1336 T0076 

T3580 research and development T2264
applied research, Community research policy, innovation, research D0946
and development D1999 

T1579

medical research, research and development T0906 

T0846 
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D0992 Belgium, Spain, terrorism D2059 
T1755 EC Commission, migration policy D2334 
D0945 migration policy, refugee T2246 
T1150 

research and development, scientific exchange T3572 right of establishment
research and development, technological change D1419 freedom to provide services, investment company, securities
research and development, technological change, transport T2524 
infrastructure T0769 insurance, insurance law, trade agreement T1267 
research and development, telecommunications T3576 
research and development, telecommunications, transmission right to education
network T1146 human rights, Israel T0193 
research and development, telematics T0844

T3577 right to information
transport infrastructure, transport safety T0563 advertising, advertising malpractice, approximation of laws,

research project
consumer protection, health policy, product safety D0343 right to justice

research staff T1083 
job mobility, professional qualification, research programme D0590 arrest, human rights, Peninsular Malaysia T0718 

residence biotechnology, genetically altered organism, invention D2432
Community national, eligibility, European election, right to vote D2400 
D2116 Brazil, human rights T2540 

residence permit Community national, human rights, Iran, transport accident
citizens' Europe, foreign student, free movement of persons, retired T1117 
person D0286 copyright, intellectual property D1914 
external frontier of the Community, third country T3471 copyright, software D0635 
free movement of persons D0107 criminal law, human rights, terrorism, United Kingdom T1482 

T0558 data protection, database D1755 
T0183 human rights, illegal restraint, Israel, political kidnapping T1450
T0182 human rights, India, torture T1453 
T0181 human rights, Turkey T0238 

free movement of persons, political asylum T1054 intellectual property D0897 
free movement of persons, retired person T0559 
free movement of persons, student T0560 right to vote

T2930 Community national, eligibility, European election, residence
free movement of workers T0279 D2116 

D0164 eligibility, European election, European electoral system D1990
T0280 European election T3021

immigration, political asylum T2842 T3450 

restriction on competition xenophobia D0387 
atypical work, work contract T0771 
maritime transport D0870 right to work
shipbuilding, State aid D0452 European social policy, occupational safety, youth employment

retired person
citizens' Europe, foreign student, free movement of persons, rights of minorities
residence permit D0286 Albania, Greece T2955 
EC Protocol, European Monetary Institute, staff T3064 Albania, human rights T0236 
free movement of persons, residence permit T0559 Armenia, human rights T1694 

return migration Yugoslavia T1094 
Bangladesh, human rights T3306 Bosnia-Herzegovina, civil war, Serbia, Yugoslavia T2432 
political refugee, Vietnam D2008 Canada, human rights T0670 

rice civil war, Yugoslavia T1560 
accession to the Community, cereals, common organization of cultural pluralism, Yugoslavia T1017 
markets, Portugal T0877 European political cooperation, foreign policy T2560 
accession to the Community, cereals, monetary compensatory freedom of expression, human rights, torture, Turkey T0517 
amount, Portugal T0878 human rights, Kurdistan question, Turkey, violence T2872 
accession to the Community, cereals, Portugal T0879 human rights, Liberia T0667 
aid to agriculture, prices T0335 human rights, political prisoner, Yugoslavia T0284 
cereals, intra-Community trade T2373 human rights, Romania, USSR T0820 
cereals, Portugal T2612 human rights, Turkey T3236 
farm prices T0333 human rights, Yugoslavia T0622

T0334 T0717 
T0625 indigenous population T3206 
T2615 Iran, Iraq, Kurdistan question T1559 
T2616 Iraq, Kurdistan question T2722 
T2617 Kurdistan question T2820 
T2618 Kurdistan question, Turkey T2652 

right of action rights of the individual
access to the courts, civil proceedings, criminal proceedings, legal equality before the law, sexual discrimination, sexual minority
proceedings D2446 D2139

right of asylum

consumer protection T2268 

aid to refugees, democratization, political prisoner, Rwanda

biotechnology T3562 

China, human rights T0915 

immigration, measures to combat discrimination, racism,

D2231 

association agreement, democratization, human rights,

civil war, settlement of disputes, Yugoslavia T1442 

D2152 
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road cabotage roadworthiness tests
carriage of goods T0966 approximation of laws T1974 
carriage of goods, EC internal market, international road transport, motor vehicle T0097 
transport authorization D0513 road transport, transport of dangerous goods, transport

road network
combined transport, network of navigable waterways, Romania D0121
trans-European network D1910 T0192
trans-European network D1810 D1701 

D1858 abandoned child, Community aid, health policy D0399 

road safety AIDS, democratization D0177
action programme D1653 T0282 

T3326 AIDS, emergency aid, non-governmental organizations, orphan
action programme, EC Commission, road transport D2222 T0714 
approximation of laws, safety device T1073 Albania, Bulgaria, financial aid D2426 
commercial vehicle T0316 bilateral agreement D0562 

D0189 Bulgaria, Czech Republic, European Association Agreement,
driving licence D0283 Slovak Republic D1911 
legal basis T3135 Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, food aid, USSR D0569 
road transport, speed control T0687 Bulgaria, democratization, national election T0504 

road transport D1005 Bulgaria, national election, politics D0267 
D0979 Community aid, Community loan, financial aid T1227 
T1971 Community aid, cooperation agreement, EC Commission D0326
D1198 Community budget, food aid, Poland D0183 
T1253 Community loan, financial aid T3628 

access to a profession, carriage of goods, carrier T1595 Community relations, cooperation agreement T2690 
action programme, EC Commission, road safety D2222 Community relations, economic relations, trade relations T2691
air transport, Community relations, international negotiations, cooperation agreement T1041 
Switzerland D2129 cooperation agreement, humanitarian aid D0314 
air transport, Community relations, Switzerland D2226 cooperation agreement, public order T0598 
air transport, Switzerland T3262 ethnic discrimination, human rights T3447 

T3329 ethnic group T0454 
Alpine Region, Austria, transit T2314 ethnic group, Hungary, protection of minorities D0221 
Alpine Region, inland waterway transport, rail transport T2316 European Association Agreement T2918 
approximation of laws, harmonization of standards T1326 financial aid D1402
Austria, environmental impact, transit D1435 T2237
carriage of goods D0215 D1379 

T0418 food aid T0298 
carriage of goods, common organization of markets, common human rights, orphan T0520 
transport policy, transport market T0783 human rights, rights of minorities, USSR T0820 
carriage of goods, common organization of markets, transport trade agreement T2514
market D0437 D1596 
carriage of goods, common transport policy, transport market T1625
carriage of goods, market access T1658 rules of procedure D0985
carriage of goods, vehicle rental D0213 D0986

T0428 D1186
child, safety device D0739 D1251
commercial vehicle, technical regulations D0278 D1214

T0546 D0991
commercial vehicle, vehicle tax D0238 D1058 
commercial vehicle, weight and size D0689 agenda, European Parliament D2256 
common organization of markets, common transport policy, EC amendment, European Parliament, parliamentary session T1071
internal market D0379 annual report, EC Commission, European Parliament,
common transport policy, inland waterway transport, rail transport implementation of Community law D0357 

D0488 codification of Community law, European Parliament D2171 
common transport policy, trans-European network T2906 codification of Community law, European Parliament, legislative
customs formalities, international road transport, simplification of procedure T3217 
formalities T1512 committee report, European Parliament D2025 
customs inspection, frontier control, inland waterway transport constitution, European Parliament, European Union D2273 
D1378 EC Ombudsman, European Parliament D2373 
customs inspection, inland waterway transport D0792 EC Ombudsman, European Parliament, Treaty on European
Federal Republic of Germany T0144 Union D2057 
Federal Republic of Germany, multilateral agreement, refugee EP Committee, European Parliament T1631 
D0091 EP resolution, European Parliament, parliamentary rules of
France, public order T2081 procedure T0607 
free movement of goods T3328 European Parliament D1500
frontier control, inland waterway transport T2234 D0252
frontier control, inland waterway transport, transport regulations T3381
T1415 D2353
inland waterway transport, rail transport T0930 D0842
inland waterway transport, rail transport, unification of Germany D0843
T0758 D2280
international negotiations, third country T3323 D2375
road safety, speed control T0687 D0780
roadworthiness tests, transport of dangerous goods, transport D2085
regulations D2382 D2346
transport infrastructure T2370 D0779

regulations D2382 

adoption of a child, human rights, hunger strike T0149 

Bulgaria, food aid T1047 

T1435
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D0818 D2386 T2046 T0971 T0765 T0766 D2442 D0419 T1998 D0525 D0844 safety standard
D0589 D0778 <f   BP> air transport, harmonization of standards, technical specification

European Parliament, German Democratic Republic, political T2786 
representation, unification of Germany D0453 approximation of laws, machinery D0625 
European Parliament, parliamentary committee T1663 approximation of laws, occupational safety T1034
European Parliament, parliamentary immunity T1882 T2467 
European Parliament, parliamentary procedure T0495 approximation of laws, protective equipment T2926 

D0454 approximation of laws, protective equipment, technical
T1630 regulations T3213 

European Parliament, parliamentary procedure, parliamentary rules approximation of laws, technical regulations, technical standard
of procedure D0282 T0525

D0332 T0656 
European Parliament, parliamentary rules of procedure T0651 carriage of passengers, handicapped worker, means of public

T0652 conveyance, transport safety T1522 
D0484 chemicals, health policy, nuclear physics, workplace D2331 
D0356 civil aviation, harmonization of standards, transport safety T1414
D0489 dangerous substance, extra-Community trade D0582 

European Parliament, parliamentary vote D2269 fishing vessel, occupational safety T2933 
European Parliament, petition T2409 harmonization of standards, marine pollution, maritime
European Parliament, Treaty on European Union D1961 surveillance, maritime transport T1123 
European Parliament, unification of Germany D0588 health legislation, radioactivity T3400 
Member of the European Parliament T3550 health policy, ionizing radiation, protective equipment D2330 

ruling man-made disaster, Yugoslavia T0674 
terrorism, United Kingdom D0867 

rural development beef, Community export, dumping D1740 
agricultural market, information network D0470

T0888 sale
reform of the CAP D0554 approximation of laws, consumer protection, contract T1526 

rural habitat salt water
animal life, environmental protection, national park, plant life D0439 Community research policy, environmental protection, research
D0434 programme, telematics D0450 

Russia sample survey
Baltic States, force reduction T3443 labour force, population of working age, unification of Germany,
Baltic States, forces abroad, stationing of forces, Ukraine D2348 working population T0752 
Baltic States, frontier region T3208 
Belgium, European Council, Presidency of the EC Council, San Marino D1271 
President of the Commission D2053 cooperation agreement T2079 
capital city, political situation D1893 
chemical pollution, water pollution T2895 São Tomé and Príncipe
CIS, former USSR, occupied territory D2156 co-financing, fishing agreement, fishing rights, sea fishing T1138
Community aid, financial aid, Georgia, Mongolia T2807 common fisheries policy, fishing agreement D0656 
democratization, political crisis T2904 fishing agreement, fishing rights T2975 
EC Commission, EC Council, political situation D1898 
EC Commission, EC Council, politics D1904 Sarawak
election T3116 arrest, human rights T0154 
EP delegation, European Parliament, national parliament D1795 
European Parliament, observer, parliamentary election D2016 Sardinia
human rights T3235 animal disease, animal plague, swine T0473 
human rights, military personnel T3177 drought, natural disaster T0247 
lake, water pollution D1884 
nuclear accident T2664 satellite

T1772 European standard T1745 
observer, parliamentary election T3053 European television, harmonization of standards, satellite
prisoner T2354 communications T1515 

Rwanda satellite communications T2394
aid to refugees, democratization, political prisoner, right to justice D1504

T1083 T3361 
Armenian question, Chile, human rights, Kurdistan question D0615 approximation of laws T2706 
Burundi, political situation D2347 broadcasting T2189 
civil war, Community aid, European political cooperation D0401 broadcasting, cable distribution, copyright D1815 
civil war, human rights T2537 Community policy, telecommunications T2979 
crime against humanity T3441 copyright T2817 
ethnic conflict, human rights T3300 electronic equipment, technical regulations T2928 
violence T0715 European television, harmonization of standards, satellite T1515

safety device D1953 
approximation of laws, motor vehicle D0598 mutual recognition principle, patents licence, transmission
approximation of laws, road safety T1073 network D2305 
bus D2060 provision of services, trade licence T3360 

T3103 telecommunications D1709 
child, road transport D0739 
harmonization of standards, motor vehicle T2466 Saudi Arabia
motor vehicle, vehicle parts D2433 death penalty, human rights T2826 
two-wheeled vehicle T2602 human rights, political prisoner T0287 

international competition, shipbuilding T1564 

Sahel

freedom to provide services, private sector, telecommunications
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savings cooperation agreement, Norway T0225
interest, tax evasion, tax system T0292 T0066 

D0166 cooperation agreement, Sweden T0067

Saxony-Anhalt cooperation agreement, Switzerland T0069
flood, natural disaster, Thuringia T3455 T0223 

Schengen Agreement research and development D0774 
approximation of laws, free movement of persons, frontier control

T1420 Scotland
citizens' Europe, domestic policy, interinstitutional agreement, legal EC Commission, maritime transport, radioactive waste, transport
cooperation D1817 regulations D0410 
citizens' Europe, EC internal market, frontier control D1461 flood, natural disaster T0398 
citizens' Europe, free movement of persons T0412 man-made disaster, marine pollution T2416 
citizens' Europe, free movement of persons, freedom of movement, marine pollution D0280 
frontier control D1708 nuclear power station D1003 
citizens' Europe, frontier control, Luxembourg, multilateral oil pollution, transport accident D1531 
agreement D1401 
customs inspection, internal Community frontier, multilateral sea fishing
agreement D1381 co-financing, fishing agreement, fishing rights, São Tomé and
Denmark, European citizenship, Treaty on European Union D1417 Príncipe T1138 
EC agreement, free movement of persons, migration policy, fishing agreement, fishing area, Seychelles T0735 
political asylum D0572 fishing industry T3484 
EC Commission D2162 
European Council, Presidency of the EC Council T0188 seat of Community institution
free movement of persons T3243 EC Council, interinstitutional relations T1081 
free movement of persons, free movement of persons T2286 environmental policy D0725 
free movement of persons, freedom of movement, frontier control environmental policy, environmental protection T1312 

D1526 environmental policy, European Environment Agency D0318 
free movement of persons, frontier control D1567 European Environment Agency T2098
free movement of persons, frontier control, migration policy, T0596
political asylum D1400 T2677 
free movement of persons, frontier control, public safety D0800 European Parliament D0234
immigration, political asylum, refugee T0573 T0452 
information system, protection of privacy D1092 European Parliament, workplace D0216 

D1012 foreign policy, Treaty on European Union T2336 
multilateral agreement, refugee T0145 

schooling NATO, parliamentary control, terrorism T0814 
Community migration, education policy, integration of migrants, NATO, terrorism D0457 
language teaching T2435 

scientific cooperation freedom of expression, United Kingdom T1454 
Australia, cooperation agreement, technical cooperation T2935 
Austria, cooperation agreement, economics T0699 Secretary General
COCOM, Eastern Europe, technical cooperation T0599 European Parliament, official visit, UNO D0639 
cooperation agreement, economics, Finland T0702 
cooperation agreement, economics, Norway T0700 securities T3080 
cooperation agreement, economics, Sweden T0701 advertising, consumer protection, document, stock exchange
cooperation agreement, economics, Switzerland T0703 D2056 
cooperation agreement, food technology, technical cooperation approximation of laws, financial legislation, financial market,
T1513 investment company T2939 
cooperation agreement, Iceland T0006 credit institution, investment company, investment transaction
cooperation agreement, Iceland, scientific research T0838 D1913 
East-West relations, technical cooperation T1434 free movement of capital, investment company D1608
economic cooperation, human rights, industrial cooperation, D1639 
South-East Asia T1417 freedom to provide services, investment company, right of
foodstuffs legislation, information transfer T2412 establishment T2524 
nuclear non-proliferation, protocol to an agreement, the investment company D0043
Community's international role T3211 T0118
technical cooperation, third country D0831 D0063 

D0785 publication, stock exchange D1912
T1384 D2328 

scientific exchange
research and development, research programme T3572 security of supply

scientific profession
female work, research and development T3609 seed

scientific research production D2389 
applied research, Community research policy, research programme, farm prices T2644 
technological change T3216 
Austria, cooperation agreement T0065 seed flax

T0222 farm prices T0340
Community research policy T3036 T2626 
cooperation agreement, Finland T0068

T0226 seedling
cooperation agreement, Iceland, scientific cooperation T0838 marketing, potato T0580 

T0224 

industry-research relations, research and development T1379 

secret service

secret society

stock-exchange listing T3390 

food aid D1183 

agricultural production policy, marketing, means of agricultural
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marketing standard, plant health control, plant health legislation sexual harassment T3260 
T1363 

seismic monitoring T3251 EC Commission, European undertaking, labour inspectorate,

self-determination equal rights of men and women, equal treatment, position of
Yugoslavia D0743 women, sexual discrimination T1483 

self-employed person D2187 
comitology, EC Commission, legislative power, power of initiative sexual discrimination T3260 

D2049 sexual violence, woman, workplace D0868 

self-sufficiency sexual minority T0005
blood transfusion, intra-Community trade, organ transplant, D0011 
substitute product D1854 equal treatment, measures to combat discrimination T3203 

self-sufficiency in energy discrimination D2139
energy policy, energy resources, energy supply T1380 D2152 

Senegal sexual violence
arrest, human rights T3305 Bosnia-Herzegovina D1494 
common fisheries policy, fishing agreement D1800 sexual harassment, woman, workplace D0868 
common fisheries policy, fishing agreement, NAFO, Seychelles woman, Yugoslavia T2536 
D1783 
fishing agreement T2798 sexually transmitted disease

T0995 AIDS, blood disease, blood transfusion, pollution D1992 
D0537 

separated person common fisheries policy, fishing agreement D0412 
divorced person, pension scheme, woman D2132 common fisheries policy, fishing agreement, NAFO, Senegal

Serbia fishing agreement, fishing area, sea fishing T0735 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, civil war, rights of minorities, Yugoslavia fishing agreement, protocol to an agreement T2789 
T2432 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, ethnic conflict T2665 share capital
Denmark, political refugee T2950 credit institution, investment company T1523 
human rights, torture T2763 

sericulture European undertaking, research and development, research
farm prices T2629 programme, technological change D2401 

service sheep
Community statistics, provision of services, statistical method, aid to agriculture, farm prices, goat T0363 
statistics T1133 animal disease, animal nutrition, veterinary legislation T1609 

service industry common organization of markets, goat T2460 
market access, public contract, third country D2267 Community statistics, goat T2555 
market access, third country T3341 

services contract T0122
privatization, public sector, public service, telecommunications T0123
D2429 D0070 

set-aside beef, common agricultural policy, common organization of
agricultural land T0414 markets, farmers' income D0371 
agricultural structure, EAGGF Guidance Section T1231 beef, fresh meat, goatmeat, veal D2030 
arable land D0127 common organization of markets, goatmeat T1737
Community aid, EAGGF Guarantee Section T2856 D1555 
dairy cow, farm prices, hormone D0191 common organization of markets, goatmeat, livestock farming
EAGGF, grubbing premium, viticulture D1843 D1514 
reform of the CAP T2036 farm prices T0362

settlement of disputes goatmeat T3069 
civil war, rights of minorities, Yugoslavia T1442 
CSCE, EC Mediterranean region, European security, peacekeeping shellfish farming

T1359 France, public health T2545 

sewerage ship's flag
Baltic Sea D1509 carrier, maritime transport D1874 
inland waterway shipping, inland waterway transport, transport common fisheries policy, law of the sea, third country T3002 
infrastructure D2131 freedom to provide services, maritime shipping, maritime

sexual discrimination maritime shipping, maritime transport T0788 
air transport, Islam, United Kingdom T2953 maritime shipping, maritime transport, merchant fleet T0787 
Community institution, recruitment T3047 maritime transport T2889 
equal rights of men and women, equal treatment, position of maritime transport, merchant fleet, recording D0429 
women, sexual harassment T1483 
equality before the law, rights of the individual, sexual minority shipbuilding D1286
D2139 D2152 D0928
position of women, public health, woman T0491 T2587 

sexual harassment

labour law D2243 

European undertaking, labour inspectorate, labour law, woman

equality before the law, rights of the individual, sexual

Seychelles

D1783 

shareholding

animal disease, brucellosis, goat T0472 

sheepmeat D0058

basic price, marketing year T2637 

T1935 

transport T0789 
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aid for restructuring T2995 Slovenia
approximation of laws, pleasure craft T2266 common transport policy, cooperation agreement T2779 
Community aid T2086 cooperation agreement T2777 

D1967 cooperation agreement, financial cooperation, transport policy
Community industrial policy, maritime transport D1670 D1757 
international competition D0632 cooperation agreement, protocol to an agreement T2778 
international competition, safety standard T1564 Croatia T1651 
restriction on competition, State aid D0452 Croatia D1272 
State aid T0858 Croatia, economic aid T2080 
unification of Germany T0749 

short-term economic prospects T0207 
economic situation T1313 action programme T2584 

Sicily business policy, Community financing, information system,
Community aid T1868 inter-company cooperation T1077 
homicide, Italy, Mafia, public order T1397 business policy, EC internal market D0599 
natural disaster T1024 Community initiative, industrial conversion D2397 
natural disaster, Peru, Republic of Ireland, tropical disease D0578 Community loan, EIB loan, interest-rate subsidy D2202 

sick person's rights company law, consolidated account, ECU, publication of
mentally-handicapped person T2100 accounts D0417 

Sierra Leone female work T3608 
fishing agreement T0489 public contract T2586 
fishing agreement, Namibia D0243 
human rights T2428 smallholding

signalling device T0329 
approximation of laws T2251 coffee, developing countries, tax system, world market price
motor vehicle, vehicle parts T2599 T1432 
technical regulations, two-wheeled vehicle T2927 
technical standard, two-wheeled vehicle T2600 smoking D0029

signature of an agreement
EC Commission, GATT, Uruguay Round D2063 social economy

silk
aid to agriculture, farm prices T0343 social inequality

simplification of formalities
customs document, single document T0895 social legislation
customs formalities T1012 dumping, multinational corporation D1587 
customs formalities, frontier control, intra-Community trade T1263 social security, wage earner T1469 
customs formalities, international road transport, road transport
T1512 social mobility
excise duty, free movement of goods, tax harmonization T2318 young person T1238 
free movement of goods, international road transport T1436 
tax exemption, taxation policy, VAT D2319 social policy

D2456 common transport policy T3503 
VAT T3620 Economic and Monetary Union T3309 

single document
customs document, simplification of formalities T0895 social problem

Single European Act social rights, trade union rights, works council D1993 
CSCE, European integration, European security D0298 
EC internal market T1229 social rights

single monetary policy working conditions D0423 
central bank, Community institution, Economic and Monetary EC Charter of the Fundamental Social Rights of Workers, EC
Union, European Central Bank D1981 Commission, European social policy D0361 
financial instrument T3614 EC proposal, employment policy, working environment T3062 

skimmed milk powder social problem, trade union rights, works council D1993 
common organization of markets, milk product T0686 

slaughter of animals D0892
protection of animals T2043 D1035 

T3075 developing countries, international voluntary worker, unpaid

Slovak Republic T3242 equal rights of men and women T1607
Bulgaria, Czech Republic, European Association Agreement, D0953 
Romania D1911 European social policy T1965 
Community aid, Czech Republic T2734 Gibraltar T3197 
Community borrowing, Czech Republic T3122 international voluntary worker T3051 
EC Commission, Hungary, structure D1959 migrant worker T0937
European Association Agreement T2919 T0103 
Hungary, watercourse T2797 pension scheme D1389 

small and medium-sized businesses D0125

action programme, business policy, public contract D1669 

company law, consolidated account, ECU T0767 

EIB loan, interest-rate subsidy T3268 

aid to agriculture, farm prices T0330

T0063 

job creation T3604 

Community programme, marginalization T2799 

trade policy T3212 

Mezzogiorno, organized crime, unemployment T2866 

atypical work, employment structure, part-time employment,

labour law T2324 

social security D1193

work D2009 

social legislation, wage earner T1469 
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social-security harmonization T1801 D0176

social situation apartheid, democratization T1220 
poverty D1804 apartheid, human rights T0153 

social-security harmonization CFSP T3125 
social security T1801 Community relations, Southern Africa D2048 

socio-cultural group T2058
gypsy, nomadism, socio-economic conditions D2341 T2823 

socio-economic conditions economic sanctions D0645 
gypsy, nomadism, socio-cultural group D2341 economic sanctions, Southern Africa D0529

SOCRATES: honour, official visit D0299 
action programme, education policy, teaching, youth exchange human rights T1851 
scheme D2354 national election T2948
Community programme, education, European school, teaching T3559 
T3511 referendum T1773 

SOEC
statistics D0032 South Korea

T0064 arrest, human rights T0918 

soft energy South-East Asia D0807 
construction policy T3249 economic cooperation, human rights, industrial cooperation,

T3250 scientific cooperation T1417 

soft fruit
agro-industry T2091 Southern Africa D0678 
food processing D1288 Community relations, South Africa D2048 

software T1112 D0529 
copyright, right to justice D0635 Namibia T1031 
data protection T0604

D0322 Southern Europe

solvent fire, natural disaster T0033 
approximation of laws, dangerous substance, foodstuffs legislation

T3218 soya bean

Somalia D1323 T0347 
T2107 oil seed rape, production aid, sunflower T1576 
D1771 

civil war T2421 space policy D0865
civil war, Horn of Africa T1686 T3598 
Horn of Africa D1037 environmental policy, ESA, international cooperation, space
human rights, repression T0619 research T1481 
human rights, violence T2755 
illegal restraint, Member of Parliament, United Kingdom D2177 space research
political situation D2104 environmental policy, ESA, international cooperation, space

T3168 policy T1481 

sorghum Spain
Community import, maize T2371 accession to the Community, common fisheries policy, EC
EC transitional period, import, maize, Spain T1507 Mediterranean region, Portugal D1840 
import policy, maize, Spain T1600 accession to the Community, fruit, Portugal, vegetable T0872 
maize, Spain D0971 agricultural product, common organization of markets, EC

D1485 transitional period, Portugal T3254 
D0888 agricultural product, customs duties, Portugal, unification of
D0938 Germany T0807 

source of information animal disease, natural disaster T0036 
communications profession, freedom of communication, freedom animal plague, natural disaster T0831 
of the press, professional secret D2087 Basque country, terrorism D1878 

South Africa D1099 capital city, terrorism D1750 
D1693 carriage of goods, farmers' movement, France, violence D2345 
D1834 citizens' Europe, European Council, Presidency of the EC
D1278 Council T0003 
D1326 collective dismissal, Netherlands, textile industry T1396 
T3099 common fisheries policy, Portugal T2850
D2422 T3140 
D1644 common organization of markets T1703
D1038 T1704 
T2650 common organization of markets, EC transitional period,

Angola, Namibia D0050 Portugal T0939 
apartheid T0565 common organization of markets, olive oil, Portugal T0860 

D0303 Community agricultural market T2380 
T0085

T0281 

apartheid, political prisoner D0160 

democratization T1687

democratization, national election T2542 

D0585 

violence T2112 

economic relations, trade relations T2028 

economic sanctions, South Africa D0585

atmospheric conditions, natural disaster T0673 

farm prices T0346

agricultural product, Portugal D1487 

Belgium, right of asylum, terrorism D2059 
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Community agricultural market, Portugal T2377 Sri Lanka
T2384 Community relations, EC cooperation agreement, India, Pakistan
T2376 D2362 
T2379 death penalty, forced disappearance, human rights T0922 

Community aid, pollution from ships, transport accident T2344 EC Commission, European Parliament, parliamentary document,
drought, Portugal T2485 Yemen D2361 
EC transitional period T0210 human rights T3522 
EC transitional period, import, maize, sorghum T1507 human rights, violence T0621 
European Council, Presidency of the EC Council D0004 
Europeche, fishing fleet, France D2313 Stabex
farm prices, olive oil, Portugal T0338 Asia, Latin America D0949 
farm prices, Portugal, sugar, sugar beet T0337 
fire T2348 staff
fire, flood, natural disaster T0246 Cedefop, personnel management T2971 
flood, natural disaster T0675 customs, vocational training T1262 

T0035 Dublin Foundation, personnel management T2972 
flood, natural disaster, Portugal T0198 EC Protocol, European Monetary Institute, retired person T3064
France, free movement of goods T2830 
free movement of goods, regions of France, terrorism D1836 staff regulations
human rights, Iran D0777 health service, home nursing, nursing staff, paramedical
illegal restraint, terrorism, violence T2867 profession D2238 
import policy, maize, sorghum T1600 nursing care, paramedical profession T3334 
India, Northern Ireland, political violence D0712 
iron and steel industry D1420 standard
Japan, motor industry D2259 access to Community information, technical regulations D2149 
less-favoured agricultural area T1369 technical regulations D1710 
maize, sorghum D0938

D0971 standardization
D1485 action programme, research and development T3582 
D0888 civil defence, Community policy, telecommunications, telephone

man-made disaster T3241 T1300 
Member of the European Parliament, parliamentary immunity T1004 combined transport T1324 

motor industry T3298 T2532 
natural disaster T2208 EC internal market, European standard, industrial product D0442
property market, real property T0040 EC internal market, postal service T2983 

D0009 European standard, harmonization of standards T1366 
regional development T1328 harmonization of standards, technical regulations, telephone,
regional development, structural funds D0741 transmission network T1527 

D0617 industrial policy D0765 
terrorism T0924 industrial product T0527

D0079 T0811 
D0502 industrial product, technical regulations D0260 

sparkling wine
anhydride, food additive, vinification T1485 starch
farm prices T0381 aid to agriculture, farm prices T0332 

T1943 farm prices, potato T0469 
technical regulations, wine of superior quality D0869 food additive D0137 
wine T0537 

speculative funds accession to the Community, Portugal T0882 
EC Commission, international conflict, Iraq, petroleum D0403 air transport T2580 
petroleum, price of energy T0733 butter T0734

speed control D0972 butter, consumer price, food consumption T1466 
D1017 butter, food consumption D0405 

approval, harmonization of standards, motor vehicle, two-wheeled coal industry D2000 
vehicle T3551 motor industry, United Kingdom T0691

T3214 T0430
commercial vehicle, common transport policy D0378 D0217 
commercial vehicle, harmonization of standards, motor vehicle restriction on competition, shipbuilding D0452 
T1613 shipbuilding T0858 
motor vehicle, technical regulations, two-wheeled vehicle T2934 
motor vehicle, technical specification, two-wheeled vehicle D1931 State of a Federation
D2419 D2344 Community aid, former GDR, industrial restructuring,
road safety, road transport T0687 unification of Germany D1838 
technical regulations T1675 

sponsorship Baltic States, forces abroad, Russia, Ukraine D2348 
cultural policy, patronage, sport D2363

D2138 statistical method

sport T3606 T1133 
cultural policy, patronage, sponsorship D2363 statistics T2261 

D2138 
equidae, intra-Community trade T0544 statistics D1414 
performance drugs T3605 action programme T2696 
pleasure craft, vessel D1391 carriage of goods, electrical energy, gas, unification of Germany

EC conformity marking, industrial product, technical regulations

intellectual property T3324 

State aid

T2291 

stationing of forces

Community statistics, provision of services, service, statistics

T0751 
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Community statistics T2611 Community regional policy, European Parliament, political
Community statistics, provision of services, service, statistical representation, unification of Germany D0414 
method T1133 Community regional policy, structural policy T2968 
Community transit, intra-Community trade T2468 conciliation procedure, EC Commission, EC Council, European
free movement of goods, intra-Community trade T1437 Parliament D1796 
intra-Community trade T2284 coordination of aid, EIB, regional aid T2746 
nomenclature T2469 EAGGF Guidance Section, ERDF, ESF, fishing industry D1821
SOEC D0032 EAGGF Guidance Section, ERDF, ESF, woman D1763 

T0064 EAGGF Guidance Section, ESF T1376 
statistical method T2261 EC Intergovernmental Conference, regional aid, regional
unification of Germany T0753 development, regional disparity T1473 

status of Jerusalem unification of Germany T0761 
international conflict, Israel, Palestinian question D0398 ecology D1522 

steel policy D1521 
anti-dumping measure, iron and steel industry, United States D1559 economic conversion, industrial restructuring, regional aid T2844

stock exchange T0117 equal rights of men and women, job creation, vocational training
advertising, consumer protection, document, securities D2056 T0799 
confidentiality, free movement of capital D0042 ERDF, regional aid T2747 
confidentiality, free movement of capital, insider trading T0080 European Parliament, interinstitutional agreement, parliamentary
free movement of capital T0227 debate D1797 

D0140 European social policy, handicapped person, job creation,
publication, securities D1912 vocational training T0798 

D2328 FIFG T3332 

stock-exchange listing German Democratic Republic, unification of Germany T0803 
securities T3390 regional development, Spain D0617

stone fruit
Yugoslavia T0876 structural policy

storage aquaculture, common fisheries policy D1399 
chemical compound, petrol, petroleum D1779 aquaculture, fisheries policy, fisheries product, intervention

D2215 policy D1978 
D2252 Community regional policy, structural funds T2968 

storage of hydrocarbons economic and social cohesion, IMP, peripheral region, structural
atmospheric pollution, organic chemical, petrol T3284 funds D1521 

T2773 fraud against the Community, structural funds T3333 
cooperation procedure, European Parliament, legislative procedure,
organic chemical D1944 structure

storage of waste Czechoslovakia, Hungary, watercourse D1792 
environmental protection, maritime transport, radioactive waste, EC Commission, Hungary, Slovak Republic D1959 
United Kingdom D0432 environmental protection, hydraulic works T2574 

stratospheric pollutant India, water management in agriculture, World Bank T1356 
climate change, dangerous substance, ozone D2158 

stratospheric pollution Community national, free movement of persons T2804 
Community environmental policy, dangerous substance, educational exchange, job mobility, teacher, vocational
environmental protection, ozone T3224 education D0541 
dangerous substance, environmental protection, ozone D0510 free movement of persons, residence permit T2930

T0962 T0560 
international convention, ozone, prevention of pollution T1430 

strike D1113 
United Kingdom D0152 educational exchange, university T1001 

T0234 

structural funds D1301 Community programme, developing countries D1974 
D1036
D0771 submarine

annual report, EC Commission T3316 fishing vessel, Irish Sea, transport accident D0499 
D1819 

budgetary control, committee of inquiry, European Parliament, substitute fuel
Italy D2035 excise duty, vegetable oil T3202 
citizens' Europe, Economic and Monetary Union, regional disparity

T0721 substitute product
common fisheries policy T2812 blood transfusion, intra-Community trade, organ transplant,
Community budget T2101 self-sufficiency D1854 
Community control, Italy T3115 
Community financial instrument, EC Commission, FIFG, fraud suckler cow
against the Community D2236 accession to the Community, Portugal T0870 
Community initiative D1950 agricultural production, livestock farming T1569 
Community regional policy T2108 amendment of a law, Community budget, EC Commission,
Community regional policy, economic and social cohesion, reform of the CAP D2134 
regional development T2439 beef, reform of the CAP T1740 

EC transitional period, German Democratic Republic,

economic and social cohesion, IMP, peripheral region, structural

environmental protection T2444 

fraud against the Community, structural policy T3333 

D0741 

agricultural structure, viticulture T0940 

developing countries, development aid T1952 

Czechoslovakia, Hungary D1655 

India T2072 

student

student mobility T1505

sub-Saharan Africa
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farm prices T0360 farm prices, oil seed rape T0345
non-marketing premium D0933 T0344 

Sudan
Community aid, democratization, Ethiopia, political refugee D0711 supplementary budget D0871 
epidemic, health aid T2488 amending budget D0908 
Ethiopia, human rights, humanitarian aid T1276 amending budget, budget estimate, Community budget D0478 
forced disappearance, human rights T0459 amending budget, budget estimate, Community budget,
human rights T2656 preliminary draft budget D0667 

T0237 amending budget, budget estimate, EC general budget T0896 
T2198 amending budget, Community budget T1519
T2282 T0602

human rights, humanitarian aid T0567 T3389
human rights, political prisoner T0819 T0553
hunger, natural disaster T0829 D0640
political situation T3167 T1103

D2103 T1520

sugar amending budget, Community budget T2102 
agricultural levy, farm prices, milk product, potato D1675 amending budget, Community budget, draft budget D1986
common agricultural policy, common organization of markets D0294 
D1980 amending budget, Community budget, Eastern Europe D0327 
common organization of markets T3073 amending budget, Community budget, EC general budget T1142

D2032 amending budget, draft EC budget D2337 
T0956 amending budget, EC general budget T0897 
D0507 amending budget, ECSC operating budget D1927 

common organization of markets, isoglucose T2449 
common organization of markets, sugar industry T2648 supplementary trade mechanism
Community agricultural market T2375 accession to the Community, fruit, Portugal, vegetable T0875 
farm prices, Portugal, Spain, sugar beet T0337 accession to the Community, Portugal T0883 
farm prices, sugar beet T0336 manufactured feedingstuffs, olive oil, Portugal T0861 

T2620 
isoglucose D1541 supplies contract

D1223 approximation of laws, public contract T2705 

sugar beet T0556 
farm prices, Portugal, Spain, sugar T0337 public contract T2472 
farm prices, sugar T2620

T0336 support mechanism

sugar industry
common organization of markets, sugar T2648 Surinam

sugar product
chemical industry, food processing T0536 Sweden
food processing D0275 accession to the Community T3548

sulphur accession to the Community, Austria, Finland, Norway D1828 
diesel fuel D1408 accession to the Community, committee report, EP Committee,

Sumatra air transport, Norway, trade agreement T1797 
human rights T1022 Austria, enlargement of the Community, Finland, Norway D2413

summertime D2077 bilateral agreement, cooperation agreement, Iceland T1633 
D2357 bilateral agreement, fishing agreement T2164 
D1977 civil aviation, multilateral agreement, Norway D1846 

approximation of laws T1751 civil aviation, Norway, trade agreement T2854 
T1617 cooperation agreement T2001 
T3513 cooperation agreement, economics, research programme T0979 
T3139 cooperation agreement, economics, scientific cooperation T0701

citizens' Europe D0976 cooperation agreement, medical research T0271

summit meeting D1297 cooperation agreement, metrology, research programme T0705
Bosnia-Herzegovina, NATO, political situation D2114 T0974 
EBRD, GATT, industrialized country, Japan D1825 cooperation agreement, scientific research T0067
EC Council, European Council, Luxembourg D0742 T0224 
EC Council, NATO D2083 cooperation agreement, sylviculture T1752 
EC Intergovernmental Conference, Economic and Monetary Union, cooperation agreement, vocational training T0423 
European Union, international conference T0990 fishing agreement T2222 
Greece, NATO, Presidency of the EC Council D2107 
Japan T2839 sweetener D1126
NATO D2062 D1188 

T3183 food additive, food colouring D2214
T3111 D2251 

Sunday working foodstuff D0629
arrangement of working time T1862 T1886
night work D1139 D1370 

sunflower T3283 

oil seed rape, production aid, soya bean T1576 

T1492 

energy supply, telecommunications, water supply D0291

balance of payments D1457 

emergency aid, food aid, hunger T1542 

T3588 

European Parliament D1935 

bilateral agreement T2159 

T0114 

food additive, foodstuff T1114 

foodstuffs legislation T2181
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swine target price
accession to the Community, Portugal T0881 milk, reform of the CAP T2646 
aid to agriculture, animal production, investment aid T1131 
animal disease, animal plague, health legislation T1556 tariff negotiations
animal disease, animal plague, Sardinia T0473 aid to agriculture, GATT, trade policy T0727 
basic price, marketing year, pigmeat T2638 developing countries, European undertaking, GATT, textile
cattle, health legislation, intra-Community trade T3377 industry T2994 
cattle, prevention of disease T1557 GATT, international negotiations T2296 
Community statistics T2556 GATT, Uruguay Round T3350 
farm prices T1936 
livestock farming, protection of animals T0476 tariff nomenclature

Switzerland Common Customs Tariff, nomenclature T0102 
air transport, Community relations, international negotiations, road common organization of markets, fish T2553 
transport D2129 Community import, poultrymeat T2551 
air transport, Community relations, road transport D2226 customs regulations T0444
air transport, road transport T3329 D0218 

T3262 fishing industry T2508 
Austria, bilateral agreement T2233 fruit product, vegetable product T1130 
Austria, bilateral agreement, transit D1377 
bilateral agreement T2160 tariff policy
bilateral agreement, insurance D0559 aid to agriculture, common commercial policy, GATT,

D0475 multifibre agreement D0385 
cooperation agreement, economics, research programme T0980 
cooperation agreement, economics, scientific cooperation T0703 tariff preference
cooperation agreement, medical research T0113 EC association agreement, financial aid, Malta, protocol to an

T0270 agreement T1104 
cooperation agreement, metrology, research programme T0706

T0975 tariff quota T2683 
cooperation agreement, scientific research T0223 beef T1869

T0069 T1375 
cooperation agreement, vocational training T0424 beef, common tariff policy, Community import T0641
European Economic Area, referendum T2446 D0350 
insurance D0693 beef, Community import T2547 
insurance, trade agreement T1035

T1036 tax collection
T1037 EAGGF, indebtedness D0658 

sylviculture tax evasion
aid to agriculture, Community aid T1734 interest, savings, tax system T0292
cooperation agreement, Finland T1750 D0166 
cooperation agreement, Sweden T1752 

Syria T2151 customs regulations, tax-free allowance, third country, traveller
D1638 D2038 
D1472 simplification of formalities, taxation policy, VAT D2319

anti-Semitism, human rights, Jew, repression T1539 D2456 
Community relations T3083 VAT T1132 
Community relations, financial cooperation, technical cooperation

D2028 tax harmonization D1028
cooperation agreement T1640 D1076 

T2165 action programme, EC Commission, EC internal market, reform
T2166 of the CAP D0573 
T2523 alcoholic beverage T1701

financial cooperation, Morocco D1346 T1726 
human rights T2067 alcoholic beverage, tobacco D1027 

T1403 common transport policy T2322 
human rights, political prisoner T0919 Community statistics, EC internal market, indirect tax, VAT
illegal restraint, Iran, Lebanon T1082 D0443 
protocol to an agreement D1582 EC internal market T1289 

Taiwan T0044 
China, GATT D1745 excise duty T1260 

T2740 excise duty, free movement of goods, simplification of
GATT T2741 formalities T2318 
UNO D1879 excise duty, mineral oil T1287

takeover bid indirect tax, VAT T0795 
bus, EC Commission, public contract, Walloon region D2286 tax system T2319 
chemical industry D0762 tax system, taxation policy T1259 
chemical industry, United Kingdom T1345 tobacco T1723 

tanker D0067
crude oil, IMO, maritime transport D2383 T0120 
man-made disaster, transport accident, Turkey T3454 vehicle tax T0481 
maritime transport T3529 

Tanzania alcoholic beverage D0904
fishing agreement T0942 D1059

agricultural product, Common Customs Tariff T0100 

tax exemption

EC internal market, employment policy, European social policy

T1288 

VAT D1503

tax on consumption

D1077 
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ecology, energy consumption D0903 technical education

tax system D0097 
approximation of laws T1743 
coffee, developing countries, smallholding, world market price technical regulations
T1432 access to Community information, standard D2149 
corporation tax T1705 air transport, civil aviation T1626 
corporation tax, EC internal market, European undertaking, approximation of laws T2814 
taxation policy D2310 approximation of laws, electrical equipment T0655
Denmark, Republic of Ireland T1615 T0523 
derogation from Community law T2393 approximation of laws, European standard, motor vehicle, motor
diesel fuel T3395 vehicle pollution T1268 
diesel fuel, labelling D2308 approximation of laws, gas T0555
European undertaking T3369 D0290 

T3370 approximation of laws, lift T0654
interest, savings, tax evasion T0292 T0524 

D0166 approximation of laws, machinery T0562
interest, United States T2785 D0292 
tax harmonization T2319 approximation of laws, mechanical equipment D2307 
tax harmonization, taxation policy T1259 approximation of laws, protective equipment, safety standard
United States D1780 T3213 

D1768 approximation of laws, safety standard, technical standard T0525

tax-free allowance commercial vehicle, road transport T0546
Community import T3187 D0278 
customs regulations, tax exemption, third country, traveller D2038 conservation of fish stocks D0855
duty-free sale, third country, traveller D2121 D0827 

taxation policy two-wheeled vehicle D2147 
administrative cooperation, indirect tax T0842 EC conformity marking, industrial product, standardization
corporation tax T3371 T2532 
corporation tax, EC internal market, European undertaking, tax electronic equipment, satellite communications T2928 
system D2310 harmonization of standards T2170 
environmental protection T1290 harmonization of standards, motor vehicle T2704 
excise duty, indirect tax, VAT D0700 harmonization of standards, standardization, telephone,
simplification of formalities, tax exemption, VAT D2456 transmission network T1527 

D2319 harmonization of standards, technical standard T3215 
tax harmonization, tax system T1259 industrial product, quality label T2815 
tobacco T1725 industrial product, standardization D0260 
tobacco industry T1724 information transfer, technical standard T2707 

teacher motor vehicle, two-wheeled vehicle D1568 
educational exchange, job mobility, student, vocational education motor vehicle, two-wheeled vehicle, vehicle registration T2924 

D0541 motor vehicle, two-wheeled vehicle, weight and size T2923 

teaching sparkling wine, wine of superior quality D0869 
action programme, education policy, SOCRATES:, youth exchange speed control T1675 
scheme D2354 standard D1710 
Community environmental policy, education, public awareness two-wheeled vehicle T2184
campaign D2073 T2703 
Community programme, education, European school, SOCRATES: unification of Germany T0801 

T3511 vehicle parts T3563 
education, health policy, young person D2072 

technical cooperation air transport, electronic equipment D1781
Asia, developing countries, economic cooperation, Latin America D1716 

T1382 air transport, harmonization of standards, safety standard T2786
Australia, cooperation agreement, scientific cooperation T2935 commercial vehicle, harmonization of standards, motor vehicle,
CIS, Mongolia, reflation, USSR D1818 weight and size T1683 

D1762 motor vehicle, speed control, two-wheeled vehicle D1931
D1830 D2419

COCOM, Eastern Europe, scientific cooperation T0599 D2344 
Community relations, financial cooperation, Syria D2028 motor vehicle, vehicle parts T3277 
cooperation agreement, Cyprus, financial cooperation T0274

D0172 technical standard
cooperation agreement, food technology, scientific cooperation approximation of laws T1836 
T1513 approximation of laws, safety standard, technical regulations
cooperation policy, financial cooperation, occupied territory, T0525 T0656 
Palestinian question T3256 atmospheric pollution, electrical energy, motor car T2450 
desertification, Mauritania, natural disaster T1357 boiler T1756 
East-West relations, scientific cooperation T1434 broadcasting, high-definition television, television, video
Eastern Europe, political integration, USSR D0323 communications D2306 
financial cooperation T3557 energy saving T1113 

T3555 European standard, harmonization of standards, radio
financial cooperation, Maghreb, Mashreq D0989 telecommunications, transmission network T1072 
financial cooperation, protocol to an agreement, Tunisia T1584 harmonization of standards, technical regulations T3215 
Latin America T1311 harmonization of standards, two-wheeled vehicle T2490 
scientific cooperation, third country D0831 implementation of Community law, unification of Germany

D0785 T0746 
T1384 information transfer, technical regulations T2707 

new technology, vocational training T0168

T0656 

cycle and motorcycle industry, engine, motor vehicle,

motor vehicle, speed control, two-wheeled vehicle T2934 

signalling device, two-wheeled vehicle T2927 

technical specification
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signalling device, two-wheeled vehicle T2600 freedom to provide services, private sector, satellite
two-wheeled vehicle, vehicle parts T2601 communications D1953 

technological change industrial policy, iron and steel product T2343 
air transport, research and development D1577 information processing, information technology T1093 
applied research, Community research policy, research programme, privatization, public sector, public service, services contract
scientific research T3216 D2429 
bio-ethics, Community programme, public health, research and project of Community interest, trans-European network T2308 
development D2393 provision of services T3633 
biotechnology, Community programme, research and development research and development T0908 

D2392 research and development, research programme T3576 
climate, Community environmental policy, Community research and development, research programme, transmission
programme, research and development D2391 network T1146 
common transport policy, Community programme, research and satellite communications D1709 
development D2394 telephone D1628 
Community programme, dissemination of Community information, transmission network T0499
operating result, research and development D2395 D0257 
Community programme, research and development D1769 waveband D1488 

D2343 
Community programme, research and development, research telecommunications industry
programme D2170 approximation of laws, peripheral, radio telecommunications
Community statistics, innovation, research and development T2559 D0481 
elderly person, handicapped person D1307 approximation of laws, transmission network D0226 
European undertaking, research and development, research iron and steel product, public contract D1473 
programme, shareholding D2401 
research and development T3600 telematics
research and development, research programme D1419 administrative cooperation, Community statistics,
research and development, research programme, transport intra-Community trade, trans-European network D2437 
infrastructure T0769 administrative cooperation, trans-European network D2387 

technology trans-European network D2388 
action programme, research and development T3382 Community action, telecommunications, trans-European
applied sciences, international agreement, research body D2093 network T3359 
budgetary power, European Parliament, powers of parliament, Community research policy, environmental protection, research
research programme T1548 programme, salt water D0450 
EC proposal, energy policy, legal basis, research T3060 Community statistics, information network T3567 
environmental policy T3597 Community statistics, information network, trading operation,
environmental protection, research and development T1148 trans-European network D1943 
international agreement, physical sciences, protocol to an data transmission, trans-European network T2936 
agreement, research and development D2159 regional development T0953 
life sciences, research body D1290 research and development T1147 
research and development T1864 research and development, research programme T3577

technology transfer
applied research T3037 telephone
COCOM, Eastern Europe, USSR T0466 civil defence, Community policy, standardization,
Community export, dual-use good, intermediate goods D1617 telecommunications T1300 
Community export, intermediate goods D1570 civil defence, first aid D0328 
development bank, Eastern Europe, USSR D0232 European standard D0906 
frontier control, intermediate goods D1480 harmonization of standards T1748 

telecommunications T0158 regulations, transmission network T1527 
T2385 harmonization of standards, telecommunications T2531 
D0047 interactive network, trans-European network, transmission
D0082 network D2304 

annual report T2582 telecommunications D1628 
approximation of laws, peripheral T0901 trans-European network T3160 
approximation of laws, transmission network T0450 transmission network D2094
award of contract, energy distribution, transport market, water D1930 
supply T2603 
civil defence, Community policy, standardization, telephone T1300 television T2588 
common transport policy, energy distribution, public contract, audio-visual communications policy, broadcasting T3363 
water supply T1075 broadcasting, high-definition television, technical standard,
communications tariff T2581 video communications D2306 
communications tariff, freedom to provide services D1666 European standard, high-definition television, transmission
Community action, telematics, trans-European network T3359 network T3362 
Community action, trans-European network, transmission network high-definition television T3394 

T3358 
Community policy, satellite communications T2979 temporary admission
Community research policy, information technology, materials free movement of goods T1010 
technology, research and development D0491 free movement of goods, intra-Community trade, work of art
data protection, personal data, protection of privacy, transmission T0839 
network T1762 
data transmission, harmonization of standards, provision of temporary work
services, transmission network T1491 atypical work, work contract T0772 
energy distribution, public contract, transport market, water supply freedom to provide services, provision of services, working

D0601 conditions T2474 
energy supply, supplies contract, water supply D0291 occupational safety, working conditions T1152 

T0556 

harmonization of standards, telephone T2531 

Community action, general government, information transfer,

T0844 

harmonization of standards, standardization, technical

termination of employment
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European civil service, European official T1594 EC Commission, GATT D0686 

terms for aid GATT, Uruguay Round D1966 
aid programme, Eastern Europe T1455 
Community aid, environmental protection, implementation of textile product
Community law T1543 developing countries, generalized preferences, originating
coup d'état, Haiti T1443 product T0958 
democratization, food aid, human rights, Zaire T1448 EC Commission, European Parliament D2415 
democratization, Togo T2477 
democratization, Zaire T2476 Thailand
human rights T1635 Cambodia T0695 
human rights, Myanmar, political prisoner T1085 Cambodia, Community aid, European political cooperation,

territories of the former Yugoslavia Community national, drug traffic, human rights, prisoner T1452
civil war T2323 human rights T2015 
Yugoslavia T2273

T2019 the Community's international role

terrorism D1007 market, market protection D2130 
D0695 NATO, Presidency of the EC Council, Treaty on European
D0620 Union, WEU D2194 
D1054 nuclear non-proliferation, protocol to an agreement, scientific
D0030 cooperation T3211 

airport, capital city, United Kingdom, violence D2255 
Algeria T3104 third countries in the Mediterranean
Algeria, human rights, Islam T2897 Community relations, Israel, occupied territory, Palestinian
Basque country, Spain D1878 question D2380 
Belgium, political asylum T3102 cooperation policy, financial cooperation, occupied territory,
Belgium, right of asylum, Spain D2059 Palestinian question T3257 
capital city, Spain D1750 European Union, parliamentary assembly T3621 
capital city, Tuscany D1743 
criminal law, human rights, right to justice, United Kingdom T1482 third country
economic recession, Iraq, UNO, war D0575 admission of aliens, external frontier of the Community, frontier
Europe T3312 control D2333 
European legal area, violence T1278 agricultural production, fruit vegetable, international
European Parliament, Northern Ireland D1905 competition, Morocco D2268 
European Parliament, Northern Ireland, President of the EP D0430 air transport, bilateral agreement D1849 
European security D2270 air transport, common transport policy, EC internal market, trade

D2140 agreement D0380 
D2211 air transport, Community relations, EC countries, EC trade

free movement of goods, regions of France, Spain D1836 agreement D1973
Greece, man-made disaster, tourism, Turkey T1124 D2358 
human rights, illegal restraint, India, violence T1348 air transport, Community relations, freedom of the skies T3003 
human rights, Iran T1118 air transport, trade agreement T0688 
human rights, Kurdistan question, Turkey T2870 animal breeding, Community import, veterinary legislation T3130
illegal restraint, Spain, violence T2867 
India T1277 authorized catch, European Parliament, fishing agreement,
Iraq, Kurdistan question, Palestinian question, Turkey D1833 powers of parliament T0644 
Israel, occupied territory T2822 catch of fish, common ports policy, fishing vessel, quantity of
Lebanon D0089 fish landed D1897 
NATO, parliamentary control, secret service T0814 CEEC, Euratom loan, nuclear power station, nuclear safety D1975
NATO, secret service D0457 
natural disaster D0861 civil aviation, trade relations T3515 
occupied territory, Palestinian question T3295 Commission Delegation T1767 
President of the EP, United Kingdom D0549 common agricultural policy, EC trade agreement, reform of the
ruling, United Kingdom D0867 CAP D1882 
Spain D0079 common fisheries policy, law of the sea, ship's flag T3002 

T0924 Community borrowing, EAEC, nuclear safety D1861 
D0502 Community financing, decommissioning of power stations,

United Kingdom D0094 Euratom loan, nuclear safety D1813 
D1664 Community import, egg, poultry, prevention of disease T0645 
T0148 customs regulations, tax exemption, tax-free allowance, traveller

tertiary sector duty-free sale, tax-free allowance, traveller D2121 
EC internal market T2502 EC Commission, Euratom loan, nuclear safety D2127

testing EC Mediterranean region T1713 
weights and measures D0907 European Union, foreign national, international charter D2098 

textile industry international negotiations, road transport T3323 
clothing industry D0863 market access, public contract, service industry D2267 
clothing industry, industrial restructuring, multifibre agreement market access, service industry T3341 
T1480 scientific cooperation, technical cooperation D0785
collective dismissal, Netherlands, Spain T1396 D0831
declining industrial region D1152 T1384 
declining industrial region, regional development T1871 
developing countries, European undertaking, GATT, tariff third Lomé Convention
negotiations T2994 ACP countries, developing countries T1032 
developing countries, GATT, multifibre agreement, regional
development T0726 third-party insurance

EC Commission, GATT, parliamentary vote D0699 

international conflict D0389 

common commercial policy, EC internal market, international

D2038 

D1920 

external frontier of the Community, residence permit T3471 
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compulsory insurance, EC internal market, freedom to provide torture
services, motor vehicle insurance D0390 Brazil, children's rights, human rights T0669 
freedom to provide services, insurance, motor vehicle insurance El Salvador, homicide, human rights, violence T0816 
T0697 freedom of expression, human rights, rights of minorities,

threshold price human rights, India, right to justice T1453 
farm prices T3437 human rights, Israel T0150 
farm prices, intervention price, minimum price T3412 human rights, Kenya, political prisoner, violence T1086 
farm prices, milk product T2633 human rights, Mauritania, political prisoner, violence T1119 

Thuringia human rights, Serbia T2763 
flood, natural disaster, Saxony-Anhalt T3455 

Tibetan question T0926
China, human rights T2332 T1720
China, human rights, international meeting T2762 D0485 
human rights, political prisoner T2873 atmospheric conditions, natural disaster T0514 

time-sharing Community policy, tourism policy T1255 
acquisition of property, consumer protection, real property T2805 Community regional policy, island region, peripheral region
T3554 T0595 
consumer protection, enjoyment of rights, real property D2378 Community statistics T0884

D1829 D0467 
D1722 environmental protection, tourism policy, tourist region D0691 

timetable for EMU Greece, man-made disaster, terrorism, Turkey T1124 
central bank, ESCB, European Central Bank D2041 inclusive tour, travel T0502

tobacco T0251
D1024 tourism policy D2097 
D0144 Alpine Region, environmental impact T1256 
D1114 Community policy, tourism T1255 

action programme, advertising, cancer D0196 environmental policy, environmental protection, mass tourism
action programme, cancer T0311 D0351 
advertising T0317 environmental protection, tourism, tourist region D0691 

D0996 transport policy T3082 
T1662 

alcoholic beverage, tax harmonization D1027 tourist profession
approximation of laws, consumer information, labelling T1318 professional sport, vocational training T2436 
Canary Islands T1992 
common organization of markets T1804 tourist region

T2024 environmental protection, tourism, tourism policy D0691 
T2025
T1727 town
T1728 cultural event, cultural policy D0472 
T1805 

common organization of markets, farm prices T0382 town planning T3127 
common organization of markets, guarantee threshold D2075 consumer protection, environmental protection, water
farm prices T0385 management, water pollution D0367 

T0384 environmental protection, urban area D1790 
T0383
T1945 toxic substance
T1944 dangerous substance, labelling, packaging T0711 

health policy, tobacco industry D0034 dangerous substance, marketing D2112 
T0073 dangerous substance, waste T3049 

inter-professional agreement T1729 export of waste, intercontinental transport, intra-Community
labelling T1758 transport D1994 
production quota T3137 
tax harmonization T1723 toxicology
taxation policy T1725 prevention of illness, public health T0853 
tobacco industry D0730

D0694 trace element

tobacco industry D0020 
dangerous substance D0195

T0314 tractor T0015
health policy, tobacco T0073 T0016

D0034 T0017
labelling D0661 D0019 
taxation policy T1724 approximation of laws T1672 
tobacco D0730

D0694 trade agreement

Togo country D0380 
democratization, terms for aid T2477 air transport, Norway, Sweden T1797 
human rights T2202 air transport, third country T0688 

T3027 audio-visual production, dissemination of culture, GATT T2840
T2063 Baltic States T2391 

human rights, national election T3307 Bulgaria T2909

Turkey T0517 

human rights, Morocco, political prisoner T1121 

tourism D1052

Community policy T3157 

European symbol, implementation of the budget T3467 

D0261 

fertilizer T0018

air transport, common transport policy, EC internal market, third

T2688 
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Bulgaria, cooperation agreement, East-West relations T0678 Community relations, economic relations, Romania T2691 
Chile, cooperation agreement T1043 Community relations, EFTA T0550 
civil aviation, Norway, Sweden T2854 Community relations, Japan, market access, protectionism T1293
cooperation agreement, Czechoslovakia, EAEC, East-West cooperation agreement, Eastern Europe, EFTA, trading
relations T0679 operation T1090 
cooperation agreement, German Democratic Republic, unification economic relations, European Union, Latin America D2368 
of Germany D0214 economic relations, India T3520 
cooperation agreement, Mongolia T2452 economic relations, Japan T2899 
cooperation agreement, unification of Germany T0429 economic relations, Latin America T3497 
Czech Republic, Czechoslovakia T1655 economic relations, Mexico T1387 
Czechoslovakia T2300 economic relations, Pakistan T3521 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland D1002 economic relations, Poland T2133 
economic cooperation, Poland, trade cooperation D0060 economic relations, South-East Asia T2028 

T0124 economic relations, Uruguay T1715 
ECSC, Hungary T2302 economic relations, Vietnam T2980 
ECSC, Poland T2301 EFTA T1304 
Estonia, trade cooperation T2388 GATT T0529 
European Economic Area T2167 international sanctions, Iraq, Kuwait T0791 
Hungary T1654 Japan T2451
insurance, insurance company, insurance law T1265 D1543 

T1266 North-South relations T3169
insurance, insurance law, right of establishment T1267 D2105 
insurance, Switzerland T1035 United States T2137 

T1036
T1037 trade restriction

Israel, Palestinian question D0099 Arab League, economic sanctions, European undertaking, Israel
T0212 T2993 
T0211 Cuba, United States T2349 
T0213
D0124 trade union rights
T0214 Albania, democratization T1279 

Latvia, trade cooperation T2390 social problem, social rights, works council D1993 
Poland T1656 United Kingdom T3023 
Romania T2514

D1596 trading operation

trade balance
Community relations, economic relations, Japan T2898 agricultural surplus, reform of the CAP T2893 

trade cooperation trans-European network D1943 
Asean, economic cooperation T1870 cooperation agreement, Eastern Europe, EFTA, trade relations
Central America, economic cooperation T3501 T1090 
COCOM, economic cooperation, interinstitutional agreement, environmental protection T2447 
USSR D0174 Israel, occupied territory T1389 
cooperation agreement, Eastern Europe, USSR T0723 
cooperation agreement, Lithuania T2389 traffic regulations
development aid, overseas countries and territories T1315 driving licence T0548 
Eastern Europe T0724 
economic cooperation, Poland, trade agreement T0124 traffic signs

D0060 communications systems, maritime shipping, transport safety
economic cooperation, USSR T0268 T1431 
Estonia, trade agreement T2388 occupational safety T1329 
Latvia, trade agreement T2390 

trade in organs action programme, transport infrastructure T2521 
Colombia, human rights T1778 administrative cooperation, Community statistics,

trade licence administrative cooperation, telematics D2387 
provision of services, satellite communications T3360 combined transport D1812

trade policy combined transport, network of navigable waterways, road
agricultural product, processing industry D1957 network D1910 
aid to agriculture, GATT, tariff negotiations T0727 combined transport, transport infrastructure T2908 
anti-dumping legislation, GATT D0509 common transport policy, EC internal market, project of
Community competence, cooperation policy, development aid, Community interest, transport infrastructure T2311 
Treaty on European Union D2050 common transport policy, gas pipeline, oil pipeline D2301
cooperation policy, development policy T3114 D2447
environmental policy D1539 D2207 
social policy T3212 common transport policy, inland waterway transport T2907 

trade regulations Community action, energy policy D2220 
consumer protection, distance selling T2710 Community action, general government, information transfer,

trade relations Community action, telecommunications, telematics T3359 
association agreement, EFTA T0468 Community action, telecommunications, transmission network
Bulgaria, Community relations, economic relations T2689 T3358 
civil aviation, third country T3515 Community financing arrangements D2316 
Community relations, economic relations, EFTA T0551 Community statistics, information network, telematics, trading
Community relations, economic relations, Japan D1900 operation D1943 

T2901 data transmission, telematics T2936 

agricultural product, agricultural trade, processing industry T2985

Community statistics, information network, telematics,

trans-European network

intra-Community trade, telematics D2437 

D1860 

common transport policy, road transport T2906 

telematics D2388 
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electrical energy, energy policy, energy transport, project of transport accident
Community interest T2309 air safety, air traffic, air transport, transport regulations D2223 
energy policy D2219 air safety, civil aviation T3292 
inland waterway transport, network of navigable waterways D1859 Community aid, pollution from ships, Spain T2344 
interactive network, telephone, transmission network D2304 Community national, human rights, Iran, right to justice T1117 
medium-term financial assistance D2390 earthquake D1338 
network of navigable waterways D1811 fishing vessel D0846 
project of Community interest, telecommunications T2308 fishing vessel, Irish Sea, submarine D0499 
road network D1810 man-made disaster, marine pollution, maritime transport,

D1858 Republic of Ireland T1122 
telephone T3160 man-made disaster, tanker, Turkey T3454 

transfer of businesses oil pollution, Scotland D1531 
cessation of trading, employment policy, fight against
unemployment D1877 transport authorization

transfer of pension rights transport, road cabotage D0513 
European official, regulations for civil servants T1463 carriage of goods, international road transport T0965 

transfer of population transport document
international conflict, International Court of Justice, international Community transit, international road transport T0837 
human rights law D2332 international road transport T1011 

transfrontier pollution transport infrastructure D1196
environmental impact, international convention D1575 D1130
environmental protection T2505 T1973

transfrontier transport D1019 
Belgium, Federal Republic of Germany T3504 action programme D1609
international convention, waste disposal D0557 D1622 

transit Cohesion Fund, Community financial instrument T3354 
Alpine Region, Austria, road transport T2314 combined transport, trans-European network T2908 
Austria, bilateral agreement, Switzerland D1377 commercial vehicle T1969
Austria, environmental impact, road transport D1435 D1484 
Czechoslovakia, EC agreement T2313 common transport policy T2724
Czechoslovakia, land transport D1434 T0591
Eastern Europe, transport infrastructure D0688 T1325 
economic policy, EFTA, EFTA countries D0716 common transport policy, EC internal market D0316 
Hungary, land transport D1433 common transport policy, EC internal market, project of

transmission network D0864 common transport policy, project of Community interest T2310
D1187 Eastern Europe, transit D0688 
T1885 EC internal market, project of Community interest D1432 
D1120 inland waterway shipping, inland waterway transport, sewerage
D1122 D2131 

approximation of laws, telecommunications T0450 inland waterway transport T1327 
approximation of laws, telecommunications industry D0226 rail transport T3526 
Community action, telecommunications, trans-European network research and development, research programme, technological

T3358 change T0769 
data protection, personal data, protection of privacy, research programme, transport safety T0563 
telecommunications T1762 road transport T2370 
data transmission, harmonization of standards, provision of transmission network T1814 
services, telecommunications T1491 transport policy T1254 
electrical energy, industrial infrastructure, natural gas, transport
network D1428 transport licence
European standard, harmonization of standards, radio rail network, rail transport, transport price, transport undertaking
telecommunications, technical standard T1072 D2381 
European standard, high-definition television, television T3362 rail transport T3524 
European standard, radio telecommunications D0597 
handicapped person, information system T0163 transport market
harmonization of standards, standardization, technical regulations, air transport, Yugoslavia D1441 
telephone T1527 award of contract, energy distribution, telecommunications,
interactive network, telephone, trans-European network D2304 water supply T2603 
mutual recognition principle, patents licence, satellite carriage of goods, common organization of markets, common
communications D2305 transport policy, road transport T0783 
research and development, research programme, carriage of goods, common organization of markets, road
telecommunications T1146 transport D0437 
telecommunications T0499 carriage of goods, common transport policy, road transport T1625

D0257 
telephone D2094 EC internal market, Yugoslavia D1466 

D1930 energy distribution, public contract, telecommunications, water
transport infrastructure T1814 supply D0601 

transparency in decision-making transport network
codification of Community law, Community law D2444 electrical energy, energy policy, energy transport, environmental
democracy, EC Ombudsman, interinstitutional agreement D1989 protection D0391 
EC Ombudsman, interinstitutional agreement, interinstitutional electrical energy, energy transport, natural gas D0426 
relations, principle of subsidiarity T3014 electrical energy, industrial infrastructure, natural gas,

marine pollution, maritime transport, Mediterranean Sea D0621

carriage of goods, EC internal market, international road

D1142

action programme, trans-European network T2521 

Community interest, trans-European network T2311 

transmission network D1428 
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freedom of movement, intra-Community transport D2225 customs inspection, EC internal market, intra-Community

transport of animals D0492 
animal disease, intensive livestock farming, protection of animals

D0240 transportation tariff
protection of animals D2033 airport, common transport policy D0487 

D1727
D1976 travel
T0482 inclusive tour, tourism D0261
T2699 T0502 
T3074 

transport of dangerous goods D1197 customs regulations, tax exemption, tax-free allowance, third
T1970 country D2038 

approximation of laws T3527 duty-free sale, tax-free allowance, third country D2121 
dangerous substance, international convention T1008 
frontier control, waste T0296 treasurer
marine pollution, maritime transport T0549 European Parliament D2274

D0284 D2208 
maritime transport, pollutant D1805 
maritime transport, transport safety T2800 Treaty on European Union D1386
plutonium T2297 D1689 
public health, radioactive waste T2585 annual report, European Union T2549
radioactive waste T1425 T2548 
road transport, roadworthiness tests, transport regulations D2382 budgetary control T3081 
transport regulations T3528 citizens' Europe D1340 
waste T2402 citizens' Europe, constitution, European Union T0891 
waste, waste management T1788 citizens' Europe, mediator D1469 

transport policy D1566 codecision procedure, European Parliament D1969 
D1242 comitology T3113 

capital city, Czechoslovakia, European conference D2224 committee of inquiry, European Parliament, interinstitutional
cooperation agreement, financial cooperation, Slovenia D1757 agreement D1470 
cross-border cooperation, international meeting T2464 Committee of the Regions, European integration D1998 
energy policy D2289 common agricultural policy, interinstitutional relations, principle
tourism policy T3082 of subsidiarity T2885 
transport infrastructure T1254 Community competence, cooperation policy, development aid,

transport price Community social dialogue, European social policy D1863 
rail network, rail transport, transport licence, transport undertaking Denmark T2263 

D2381 Denmark, European citizenship, Schengen Agreement D1417 

transport regulations drafting of Community law, EC Council, legal basis, legislative
air safety, air traffic, air transport, transport accident D2223 procedure D2109 
air transport, civil aviation, common transport policy, recognition EC Commission, EC proposal, interinstitutional agreement,
of diplomas D0409 principle of subsidiarity D1873 
common transport policy, maritime safety, maritime transport, EC Commission, European Parliament, political power D2336 
transport safety D2221 EC Council D1940 
EC Commission, maritime transport, radioactive waste, Scotland EC Ombudsman, European Parliament, rules of procedure D2057

D0410 Economic and Monetary Union T1549 
EC internal market, maritime shipping, maritime transport, vehicle economic convergence, European Monetary System, monetary
registration D0512 crisis T2884 
frontier control, inland waterway transport, road transport T1415 ECU, European Monetary Institute, exchange policy, monetary
road transport, roadworthiness tests, transport of dangerous goods policy T2914 

D2382 EU police cooperation D2055 
transport of dangerous goods T3528 European Council T2044 
two-wheeled vehicle D0954 European integration, European Union T2965 

transport safety European Parliament, rules of procedure D1961 
carriage of passengers, handicapped worker, means of public European social policy D2196
conveyance, safety standard T1522 T3265 
civil aviation, harmonization of standards, safety standard T1414 European social policy, protocol to an agreement D1739
common transport policy T2572 D2385 
common transport policy, maritime safety, maritime transport, European Union, federalism T2413 
transport regulations D2221 European Union, interinstitutional relations, unification of
communications systems, maritime shipping, traffic signs T1431 Germany T1562 
international transport, plutonium D1418 financial perspectives, financing of the Community budget,
marine pollution T2487 interinstitutional agreement D1411 
maritime transport T3180 foreign policy D1471 
maritime transport, ports policy T2887 foreign policy, seat of Community institution T2336 
maritime transport, transport of dangerous goods T2800 health policy D2006
research programme, transport infrastructure T0563 T3048 

transport undertaking interinstitutional agreement, principle of subsidiarity D1415 
air freight rate, air transport, competition policy T0991 interinstitutional relations T1995 
rail network, rail transport, transport licence, transport price D2381 NATO, Presidency of the EC Council, the Community's

transport user parliamentary rules of procedure D1902
air transport, airline, civil liability, indemnification D0511 D1864 

transport, private property D0600

traveller

citizens' Europe, ratification of an agreement T2147 

trade policy D2050 

Denmark, referendum T1996 

European Parliament, parliamentary rules of procedure T2863 

interinstitutional agreement T2921 

international role, WEU D2194 
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tropical agriculture Kurdistan question T3296
deforestation, environmental protection, Latin America, tropical T1845 
zone D0411 Kurdistan question, rights of minorities T2652 

tropical disease D2173 
natural disaster, Peru, Republic of Ireland, Sicily D0578 man-made disaster T1783 

tropical forest
deforestation, environmental protection, forest conservation, Tuscany
tropical zone T0777 capital city, terrorism D1743 
deforestation, environmental protection, tropical zone T0778 
environmental protection, forest conservation T2984 two-wheeled vehicle D1216 
forest conservation, tropical wood D1956 approval, harmonization of standards, motor vehicle, speed

tropical fruit D1087 T3214 
ACP countries D1654 approximation of laws T2248
ACP countries, aid system D1564 T2249
ACP countries, Community import T2573 T2003
agricultural market, common organization of markets, EC T1583
Commission D2135 T2247
common organization of markets D1451 T2253 

T2328 cycle and motorcycle industry, engine, motor vehicle, technical
D1899 regulations D2147 
T2578 harmonization of standards T2185

fixing of prices T1792 T2252 

tropical wood motor vehicle T2333
forest conservation, tropical forest D1956 D2299

tropical zone motor vehicle, speed control, technical regulations T2934 
Brazil, deforestation, environmental protection, forest conservation motor vehicle, speed control, technical specification D2419

T0776 D2344
deforestation, environmental protection, forest conservation, D1931 
tropical forest T0777 motor vehicle, technical regulations D1568 
deforestation, environmental protection, Latin America, tropical motor vehicle, technical regulations, vehicle registration T2924 
agriculture D0411 motor vehicle, technical regulations, weight and size T2923 
deforestation, environmental protection, tropical forest T0778 safety device T2602 
environmental protection, forest conservation, natural forest D0431 signalling device, technical regulations T2927 
wildlife D0817 signalling device, technical standard T2600 

Tunisia T2184 
cooperation agreement D0962 technical standard, vehicle parts T2601 
European Parliament, official visit D1764 transport regulations D0954 
financial cooperation, protocol to an agreement, technical
cooperation T1584 Uganda

Turkey D1384
D1404 Ukraine
D2258 Baltic States, forces abroad, Russia, stationing of forces D2348 
D1343 democratization, election T3444 

accession to the Community T2287 
arrest, Member of Parliament D2205 UN Commission
Community aid, Egypt, financial aid, Jordan T0885 human rights T3176 
Community aid, Egypt, international conflict, Jordan D0468 
Community policy, Cyprus, Greece T1394 UN Conference
cooperation agreement D0801 Austria, charter on human rights D1776 
cooperation agreement, medical research T1632 development policy, environmental policy, working capital D2091

T1390 
Cyprus T0388 environmental policy D1195 

D0206 environmental protection T1968
death penalty T3175 D1246
earthquake T1859 T2084
EP resolution, European Parliament D2296 D1283 
freedom of expression, human rights, rights of minorities, torture environmental protection, forest conservation T1699 

T0517 forest conservation D1022 
freedom of the press, human rights T2484 human rights T2715 
Greece, man-made disaster, terrorism, tourism T1124 Middle East D0878 
human rights T2117

T2118 UN convention T2355 
human rights, hunger strike, political prisoner T0022 biodiversity, environmental protection T2794 
human rights, Iran, Kurdistan question T1087 biology, environmental protection, international convention
human rights, Kurdistan question T3448 D1789 
human rights, Kurdistan question, rights of minorities, violence children's rights, human rights T0617 
T2872 Community relations, Middle East, refugee, UNRWA D2019 
human rights, Kurdistan question, terrorism T2870 environmental protection T2780 
human rights, Orthodoxy T2871 
human rights, right to justice T0238 UN resolution
human rights, rights of minorities T3236 Community loan, Czechoslovakia, international sanctions,
Iran, Iraq, Kurdistan question, refugee T1222 Yugoslavia D2067 
Iraq, Kurdistan question, Palestinian question, terrorism D1833 Cyprus, international law T1079 

local election T3229

man-made disaster, tanker, transport accident T3454 

control T3551

harmonization of standards, technical standard T2490 

D1349 

technical regulations T2703

European Parliament, head of State, OAU, official visit D0609 
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human rights, Iraq T1344 European election, Federal Republic of Germany, Member of the
Iraq D1405 European Parliament T1441 

T2819 European Parliament, German Democratic Republic, political
T2295 representation, rules of procedure D0453 

Iraq, war T0984 European Parliament, parliamentary procedure T0608
Yugoslavia T3121 D0333 

underclass European Parliament, rules of procedure D0588 
emergency aid T3110 European Union, interinstitutional relations, Treaty on European

underpopulation Federal Republic of Germany, German Democratic Republic
less-favoured region T2742 T1398 

unemployment relations between the two German States T0611 
coal industry, United Kingdom T1395 freedom to provide services, maritime transport T0759 
collective dismissal, Greece, regional disparity T1447 German Democratic Republic D0334 
Community investment, economic recession D1581 German Democratic Republic, structural funds T0803 
economic recession, investment promotion T2493 implementation of Community law, technical standard T0746 
Federal Republic of Germany D0707 inland waterway transport, rail transport, road transport T0758 
industrial restructuring, iron and steel industry T2194 job creation, unemployment T1303 
job creation, unification of Germany T1303 labour force, population of working age, sample survey, working
Mezzogiorno, organized crime, social problem T2866 population T0752 

unification of Germany T0291 recognition of diplomas T0747
D0182 T0802 
T0451 shipbuilding T0749 
D0230 statistics T0753 
D0171 technical regulations T0801 

agricultural product, Community law, Community regional policy,
Eastern Bloc countries D0444 United Kingdom D1207 
agricultural product, customs duties, Portugal, Spain T0807 aerospace industry, EC Commission, merger, motor industry
agricultural situation, EC transitional period T0754 D0381 D0397 
agricultural trade, common agricultural policy, common fisheries air transport, Islam, sexual discrimination T2953 
policy, German Democratic Republic D0346 airport, capital city, terrorism, violence D2255 
aid to industry, iron and steel industry T0750 animal disease, beef T0574
air transport, Eastern Europe T0253 D0295 
animal nutrition, plant health legislation T0755 atmospheric conditions, natural disaster T0509 
approximation of laws, EC transitional period, implementation of budgetary control, Community control, ESF T1497 
Community law, political representation T0741 chemical industry, takeover bid T1345 
bilateral agreement T0743 citizens' Europe, European Council, Presidency of the EC
budget estimate, budget policy, budgetary expenditure T0808 Council D1467 
carriage of goods, electrical energy, gas, statistics T0751 coal industry, unemployment T1395 
catch of fish T0757 competition policy, Federal Republic of Germany, merger, motor
Common Customs Tariff, customs duties, EC transitional period, industry D2148 
implementation of Community law T0742 criminal law, human rights, right to justice, terrorism T1482 
common fisheries policy, German Democratic Republic T0756 cruel and degrading treatment, illegal migration T2876 
Community aid, former GDR, industrial restructuring, State of a EC Commission, electronics industry, European undertaking,
Federation D1838 Japan D0436 
Community budget, EC transitional period, ECSC Treaty T0744 Economic and Monetary Union, exchange rate, inflation T0722
Community policy, European Council, political integration, electrical energy, privatization, public sector D0264 
Republic of Ireland D0331 electronics industry, Japan, merger D0449 
Community regional policy, European Parliament, political electronics industry, Japan, multinational corporation T0794 
representation, structural funds D0414 environmental protection, maritime transport, radioactive waste,
consumer goods, information transfer T0748 storage of waste D0432 
cooperation agreement, German Democratic Republic, trade ESF D0873
agreement D0214 D0860 
cooperation agreement, trade agreement T0429 European social policy T2720 
Eastern Europe T0155 export of waste, nuclear power station, radioactive waste,

D0090 Republic of Ireland D2297 
EC Commission, EC Council, European Parliament, legislative fishing vessel, maritime shipping, warships T0914 
procedure D0362 free movement of persons, Northern Ireland D1793 

D0376 freedom of expression, secret society T1454 
EC internal market, EC transitional period, environmental illegal restraint, Member of Parliament, Somalia D2177 
protection T0763 iron and steel industry D0751
EC internal market, environmental protection T0805 T1361 
EC transitional period T0806 man-made disaster, nuclear safety T0397 

T0800 mining operation D1360 
EC transitional period, energy policy T0760 motor industry, State aid T0691
EC transitional period, environmental protection T0764 T0430
EC transitional period, European Parliament, implementation of D0217 
Community law T0648 natural disaster, Republic of Ireland T1027 
EC transitional period, German Democratic Republic, structural nuclear energy, privatization, public service T0530 
funds T0761 nuclear power station T1697 
EC transitional period, health legislation, occupational safety T0762 nuclear safety, Republic of Ireland T2070 
EC transitional period, implementation of Community law T0649 President of the EP, terrorism D0549 
T0682 T0745 T0681 principle of additionality T1709 
Economic and Monetary Union, European Council, European regional development T1980 
Union, Republic of Ireland D0265 Republic of Ireland D2058 
European Council T0532 ruling, terrorism D0867 

European Parliament, President of the EP D0382 

Union T1562 

Federal Republic of Germany, German Democratic Republic,

occupational safety, public health T0804 
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strike T0234 Middle East, Palestinian question D0242
D0152 T0487 

terrorism D1664 Palestinian question T0488 
D0094
T0148 urban area

trade union rights T3023 environmental protection, town planning D1790 

United States D1312 motor vehicle pollution, pollution control measures T1416 
agricultural product, GATT, international negotiations T2359 
AIDS, human rights T0241 urban centre
anti-dumping measure, iron and steel industry, steel D1559 delinquency, organized crime, urban population D2066 
barring of penalties by limitation, death penalty T2829 
capital city, international conflict, Iraq D1832 urban community
CFSP, CSCE, European defence policy, European security D2247 electric vehicle D1542 
cinematographic industry T3052 
cinematographic industry, international competition, opt-out clause urban population

D2010 delinquency, organized crime, urban centre D2066 
Community relations T3348 
Community relations, education policy T2802 urban transport D1239 
Cuba D1475 capital city, Greece D1423 
Cuba, economic sanctions T2879 common transport policy T2031 

D1857 Greece T2275 
Cuba, trade restriction T2349 
cultural cooperation D1807 Uruguay D1045 
death penalty, human rights T0091 economic relations, trade relations T1715 

T0519 framework agreement T1714 
EC trade agreement, GATT, Uruguay Round D1885 
human rights T2009 Uruguay Round
human rights, imprisonment T2877 audio-visual industry, cultural policy, GATT D1826 
interest, tax system T2785 EC Commission, EC Council, GATT D1894 
international conflict, Panama D0150 EC Commission, GATT D1932

T0232 D2284 
Iraq, military intervention T2818 EC Commission, GATT, NAFTA D2013 
iron and steel product D0053 EC Commission, GATT, signature of an agreement D2063 

T0093 EC trade agreement, GATT, United States D1885 
protectionism T1802 European Parliament, GATT, international conference D2069 
tax system D1768 GATT, tariff negotiations T3350 

D1780 GATT, textile industry D1966 
trade relations T2137 

university VAT, work of art T0160
coal industry, Mafia, multinational corporation D0804 D0086 
Community law D0782 
Eastern Europe, higher education, Hungary, Poland D0228 used oil
education policy, higher education T2832 dangerous substance, waste disposal T0899 
educational exchange, student mobility T1001 

unlawful agreement D0934 
EC Commission, fine, iron and steel industry D2193 agricultural product, Community export D0858 

D2199 agricultural product, Community export, foodstuff T1475 
D2438 Armenian question D0677 

merger D0835 Armenian question, human rights T1088

UNO T0396 
arms trade, Iraq, war D0608 Armenian question, human rights, prisoner T0521 
Cambodia, Community relations, diplomatic relations, Vietnam Baltic Sea, European political cooperation, national
D0262 independence, republic D0574 
Cyprus T2945 Baltic Sea, national independence, republic D0548 
economic recession, Iraq, terrorism, war D0575 Baltic States T2686 
European Parliament, official visit, Secretary General D0639 Baltic States, CIS, Community relations D1837 
European Parliament, President of the EP D0424 Baltic States, democratization, market economy T1410 
European political cooperation, Iraq, Kuwait, war D0571 Baltic States, military intervention T0969 
European Union D2153 Baltic States, military occupation, national independence D0520

T3204 Baltic States, national independence D0546 
human rights, Iran T0917 bilateral agreement, CIS D1648 
Iraq T2418 Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, food aid, Romania D0569 
Iraq, Kuwait, Middle East, war T1089 CIS D1646 
Iraq, Kuwait, war D0547 CIS, European security, Mongolia, nuclear safety D1736 

D0545 CIS, Mongolia D1673 
Iraq, war D0519 CIS, Mongolia, reflation, technical cooperation D1818
peacekeeping, Western Sahara T1116 D1830
Taiwan D1879 D1762 

unpaid work COCOM, economic cooperation, interinstitutional agreement,
developing countries, international voluntary worker, social trade cooperation D0174 
security D2009 Community aid D0722 

UNRWA Community export, foodstuff T1049 
aid to refugees T3058 Community loan, medium-term credit T1570 
Community relations, Middle East, refugee, UN convention D2019 cooperation agreement, Eastern Europe, trade cooperation T0723

housing improvements, quality of the environment T2795 

used goods

USSR D0714

T0240

COCOM, Eastern Europe, technology transfer T0466 

Community aid, financial aid T1309 
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credit guarantee T1228 consumer protection, fruit, pesticide residue T0646 
credit guarantee, EC agreement T1571 farm prices, fruit T0368
death, politician D0133 T0375
development bank, Eastern Europe, technology transfer D0232 T1937
East-West relations, Eastern Europe T0626 T2639
Eastern Europe, EC association agreement, EC Commission, T0365 
economic cooperation D0395 fruit, labelling, packaged product T1069 
Eastern Europe, energy policy D0939 
Eastern Europe, political integration, technical cooperation D0323 vegetable fats
economic cooperation, trade cooperation T0268 animal fats, marketing T2292 
emergency aid D0498 
emergency aid, food aid T1048 vegetable oil
energy production, energy supply, international cooperation T1603 excise duty, substitute fuel T3202 
food aid D1001

T1653 vegetable product
food aid, humanitarian aid T0913 farm prices, fruit product T1939 
forced disappearance, human rights T0522 fruit product, tariff nomenclature T1130 
human rights T1405 fruit vegetable D1658
human rights, prisoner T0151 D1598 

T0920 
human rights, rights of minorities, Romania T0820 vehicle parts
interference T1280 EC Commission, motor industry D1960 
Lithuania, national independence T0453 motor vehicle T0707 
man-made disaster, nuclear accident T0506 motor vehicle, pneumatic tyre T0709 
national independence D0235 motor vehicle, safety device D2433 
national sovereignty, referendum T1015 motor vehicle, signalling device T2599 
political crisis D0796 motor vehicle, technical specification T3277 

utilized agricultural area technical standard, two-wheeled vehicle T2601 
agricultural statistics, vineyard T2974 
farm prices, wine T0380 vehicle registration

vaccination transport regulations D0512 
domestic animal, rabies T0849 motor vehicle, technical regulations, two-wheeled vehicle T2924
health care profession, public health T2461 

VAT D1440 carriage of goods, road transport D0213
carriage of passengers D1502 T0428 

T2431 
Community statistics, EC internal market, indirect tax, tax vehicle tax
harmonization D0443 commercial vehicle, road transport D0238 
EC budgetary discipline, EC general budget, financial regulation, tax harmonization T0481 
own resources D1985 
excise duty, indirect tax, taxation policy D0700 vessel
gold D2213 pleasure craft, sport D1391 

D2272
T3313 veterinary inspection

indirect tax, tax harmonization T0795 animal disease T0547
own resources T3007 T1550
simplification of formalities T3620 D0279 
simplification of formalities, tax exemption, taxation policy D2456 animal disease, health legislation T1555 
D2319 animal disease, veterinary legislation T1554 
tax exemption T1132 animal nutrition, health legislation, prevention of disease T3374
tax harmonization D1503 animal product, health legislation, marketing T0539 

D0067 aquaculture, fish farming, health legislation D0514 
T0120 aquaculture, prevention of disease T0967 

used goods, work of art T0160 budgetary expenditure, veterinary legislation D0277 
D0086 Community import, live animal D0723 

veal equidae, intra-Community trade T0542 
beef D1437 frontier control, intra-Community trade T2023 
beef, fresh meat, goatmeat, sheepmeat D2030 health legislation, hormone T3378 

vegetable prevention of disease T1310 
accession to the Community, farm prices, fruit, Portugal T0871 veterinary legislation T2090
accession to the Community, fruit, market protection, Portugal T0545 
T0873 
accession to the Community, fruit, Portugal, Spain T0872 veterinary legislation
accession to the Community, fruit, Portugal, supplementary trade animal breeding, Community import, third country T3130 
mechanism T0875 animal disease, animal nutrition, sheep T1609 
accession to the Community, fruit, Portugal, quality standard T0874 animal disease, Community financing, prevention of illness
aid to agriculture, atmospheric conditions, disaster area, fruit T1216 T1465 
aid to agriculture, farm prices, fruit T0377 animal disease, veterinary inspection T1554 
carriage of goods, fruit T3494 artificial insemination, cattle T0257 
common organization of markets, farm prices, fruit T0364 budgetary expenditure, veterinary inspection D0277 

T0373 Community import, poultrymeat T2732 
common organization of markets, fruit D1661 Community import, prevention of disease T0847 

T1867 dairy cow, hormone T1000 
D1562 dairy production, hormone D2076 

common organization of markets, fruit, product quality D0595 database T2089 

technical regulations T3563 

EC internal market, maritime shipping, maritime transport,

vehicle rental

equidae, health legislation, intra-Community trade D0276 

live animal, veterinary legislation T2977 
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live animal, veterinary inspection T2977 Cuba, human rights T0457 
livestock farming, protection of animals T2290 El Salvador, homicide, human rights, torture T0816 
prevention of disease T2288 ethnic group, Yugoslavia T1217 
protection of animals T3190 European legal area, terrorism T1278 

T2289 European social policy, human rights, poverty, public order
veterinary inspection T2090 T1285 

T0545 Guatemala, homicide, human rights T1401 
veterinary product T0810 human rights, illegal restraint, India, terrorism T1348 

T0809 human rights, India, Pakistan T0569 
wildlife T0258 human rights, Israel, occupied territory, religion T0518 

veterinary medicine human rights, Kurdistan question, rights of minorities, Turkey
approximation of laws, medicament T1296 T2872 
health expenditure T3322 human rights, Mauritania, political prisoner, torture T1119 
veterinary product T0319 human rights, Somalia T2755 

T0411 human rights, Sri Lanka T0621 
T0320 illegal restraint, Spain, terrorism T2867 
D0198 Rwanda T0715 

veterinary product T1271 victim D0010
biotechnology, interinstitutional agreement, medicament, T0004 
pharmaceutical product D1679 
Community body (established by the Treaties), medicament, viticulture
pharmaceutical product D1725 agricultural structure, structural policy T0940 
European agency, medicament T2713 approximation of laws, flavouring T2053 
hormone T1652 common agricultural policy D2198
marketing, public health T2606 D2201 
medicament T1269 common agricultural policy, EC Commission D2210
pharmaceutical product D0696 D2245 
veterinary legislation T0810 EAGGF, grubbing premium, set-aside D1843 

T0809 farm prices T1940
veterinary medicine T0319 T2640 

T0411 grubbing premium T2020 
T0320 grubbing premium, policy on agricultural structures T2855 
D0198 Portugal T1650 

Vice-President of the EP
European Parliament, legislative period D2457 vocational education

victim
violence D0010 vocational training D1159

T0004 D1672 

video communications T3530
broadcasting, high-definition television, technical standard, T1372
television D2306 T0310 

video display unit work financing, customs T1076 
health risk D0227 action programme, administrative service, customs D0602
health risk, protective equipment T0446 D0709 

Vietnam action programme, audio-visual industry, European television,
aid to refugees, Hong Kong, human rights T1535 MEDIA: D0469 
Cambodia, Community relations, diplomatic relations, UNO D0262 action programme, civil servant, indirect tax D1719 
Cambodia, Laos D1226 Austria, cooperation agreement T0419 
Community relations T3492 civil servant T2708 
Community relations, diplomatic relations T0528 civil servant T2925 
Community relations, European Union D2367 Community employment policy, European social policy,
economic relations, trade relations T2980 handicapped person, woman D0448 
human rights T2120 Community environmental policy, Community programme,
human rights, political prisoner T1449 European industrial area, European social policy D2384 
human rights, refugee T0020 Community programme T3624 
political refugee, return migration D2008 cooperation agreement, Finland T0420 
voluntary military service T3050 cooperation agreement, Iceland T0421 

vineyard cooperation agreement, Sweden T0423 
agricultural statistics, utilized agricultural area T2974 cooperation agreement, Switzerland T0424 

vinification customs, staff T1262 
anhydride, food additive, sparkling wine T1485 Eastern Europe, European foundation, Hungary, Poland D0229 
Community control T3126 Eastern Europe, European Training Foundation, Hungary,
distillation, farm prices T3431 Poland T0465 
food additive, wine of superior quality T1484 education policy, on-the-job training T2589 

violence equal rights of men and women, job creation, structural funds
airport, capital city, terrorism, United Kingdom D2255 T0799 
Algeria, debt reduction T2949 equal rights of men and women, woman T2782 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, human rights T2824 equivalence of diplomas, recognition of diplomas T0526
carriage of goods, farmers' movement, France, Spain D2345 D0247 
Community aid, democratization, El Salvador, peacekeeping T1444

human rights, Kenya, political prisoner, torture T1086 

South Africa T2112 

Portugal, wine T0416 

educational exchange, job mobility, student, teacher D0541 

action programme D0194

action programme, administrative cooperation, Community

action programme, audio-visual industry T0887 

cooperation agreement, Norway T0422 

crew T3291 

equal rights of men and women T1373 
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European social policy, handicapped person, job creation, dangerous substance D2249
structural funds T0798 D2217
new technology, technical education T0168 T3276 

D0097 waste management D1640 
professional qualification T2590 
professional sport, tourist profession T2436 waste management D1446
working environment T3531 D1369
young person T1239 D1506

D0682 D1111

volcanic eruption D1456
natural disaster, Philippines, prevention of risks T1355 T3507

voluntary military service approximation of laws, dangerous substance T3391 
Vietnam T3050 chemicals, environmental protection D0821 

wage earner D0565
social legislation, social security T1469 T2528

Wales environmental protection, nuclear fuel, public health D1848 
cessation of trading, chemical industry, EC Commission, packaging, packaging product, recycling of waste T2754
multinational corporation D2136 T3552 
flood, natural disaster T0410 transport of dangerous goods, waste T1788 
flood, Republic of Ireland T2766 waste incineration D1640 

Walloon region waste water
bus, EC Commission, public contract, takeover bid D2286 consumer protection, environmental protection, water pollution

war
arms trade, Iraq, UNO D0608 water management
Bosnia-Herzegovina T3170 consumer protection, environmental protection, town planning,
carriage of passengers, Middle East T1016 water pollution D0367 
economic recession, Iraq, terrorism, UNO D0575 
European political cooperation, Iraq, Kuwait, UNO D0571 water management in agriculture
humanitarian aid, Yugoslavia T2951 India, structure, World Bank T1356 
Iraq, Kuwait T0813 
Iraq, Kuwait, Middle East T1030 water pollution
Iraq, Kuwait, Middle East, UNO T1089 chemical pollution, Russia T2895 
Iraq, Kuwait, UNO D0545 consumer protection, environmental protection, town planning,

D0547 water management D0367 
Iraq, UN resolution T0984 consumer protection, environmental protection, waste water
Iraq, UNO D0519 T0684 
Kosovo, Yugoslavia D0794 dangerous substance, industrial pollution T0737 

D0676 lake, Russia D1884 

war crime water supply
Bosnia-Herzegovina, capital city, President of the EP D2137 award of contract, energy distribution T2017 

war victim D0999 transport market T2603 

warships telecommunications T1075 
fishing vessel, maritime shipping, United Kingdom T0914 Community aid, drought, Greece T2961 

waste D0737 transport market D0601 
civil liability, degradation of the environment T0840 energy supply, supplies contract, telecommunications D0291
civil liability, environmental policy D0440 T0556 

D0288 
dangerous substance D1922 watercourse

D2007 Czechoslovakia, Hungary, structure D1792 
dangerous substance, toxic substance T3049 environmental protection, international convention T3505 
frontier control, transport of dangerous goods T0296 Hungary, Slovak Republic T2797 
packaging D1759

D2377 wave energy D0604 
transport of dangerous goods T2402 energy use, natural gas, power plant D0524 
transport of dangerous goods, waste management T1788 
waste disposal T2178 waveband

waste disposal telecommunications D1488 
agricultural waste, animal nutrition, health legislation T0677 
Community law, legislative procedure D0586 weight and size
dangerous substance, environmental protection T0900 commercial vehicle, harmonization of standards, motor vehicle,

D0477 technical specification T1683 
dangerous substance, used oil T0899 commercial vehicle, road transport D0689 
environmental protection T1323 motor vehicle T0708 
international convention, transfrontier transport D0557 motor vehicle, technical regulations, two-wheeled vehicle T2923
waste T2178 

waste incineration approximation of laws, measuring equipment D0258 

D1175

D0909 

environmental protection T1006

D0543 

T0684 

award of contract, energy distribution, telecommunications,

common transport policy, energy distribution, public contract,

energy distribution, public contract, telecommunications,

harmonization of standards T1753 

weights and measures

testing D0907 
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West Africa EAGGF Guidance Section, ERDF, ESF, structural funds D1763
democratization T3489 EC Commission, European Union D2237 

West Bank question EC internal market, women's rights, working conditions D0542 
Israel, occupied territory, Palestinian question D2183 EP resolution, motherhood T1242 

Western Sahara D0802 ESF D0558 
D0649 European undertaking, labour inspectorate, labour law, sexual

human rights T2201 harassment D2187 
human rights, Morocco T2718 family law, parental responsibility T2986 

T3233 Federal Republic of Germany, illegal abortion D0613 
human rights, Morocco, prisoner T0290 female work T2790 
human rights, Morocco, prisoner of war T0719 honour, position of women T1141 
peacekeeping T1393 human rights, prostitution T2869 
peacekeeping, UNO T1116 job creation T2697

WEU motherhood, working conditions D0685 
CFSP, defence policy, European security, NATO D2291 position of women, public health, sexual discrimination T0491 
European defence policy, European Union, interinstitutional poverty T3267 
relations, NATO T3263 sexual harassment, sexual violence, workplace D0868 
NATO, Presidency of the EC Council, the Community's sexual violence, Yugoslavia T2536 
international role, Treaty on European Union D2194 

wheat agricultural labour force D2125 
accession to the Community, Portugal, production aid T0880 

white sugar decision-making, woman D2188 
farm prices T2619 EC internal market, woman, working conditions D0542 

whole milk D1204 work

wildlife legislative power D0308 
animal life, environmental protection, plant life T0792 
animal welfare, bird, protected species, protection of animals D2143 work contract
animal welfare, bird, protection of animals D2179 approximation of laws, atypical work, European social policy
bird D2320 T0597 
bird, environmental protection, protection of animals D2379 approximation of laws, European social policy, labour relations,
international convention T2035 working conditions T1317 

D1244 atypical work, labour relations, working conditions T0793 
international trade, protected species, protection of animal life, atypical work, restriction on competition T0771 
protection of plant life T2772 atypical work, temporary work T0772 
protection of animal life, protection of animals T1427 employment policy D0704
protection of animal life, protection of plant life D1760 D0729 
protection of animals T3487 
tropical zone D0817 work of art
veterinary legislation T0258 free movement of goods, intra-Community trade, temporary

wine T3274 used goods, VAT T0160
common organization of markets, farm prices T0378 D0086 
farm prices T2642

T2641 worker consultation
T0379 European undertaking, multinational corporation, worker
T1941 information, works council D2409 
T1942 mining extraction, mining operation, occupational safety, worker

farm prices, utilized agricultural area T0380 information T1439 
Portugal, viticulture T0416 worker information T3558 
pre-packaging T0072 worker information, works council T1338 

D0033 
sparkling wine T0537 worker information

wine of superior quality consultation, works council D2409 
food additive, vinification T1484 mining extraction, mining operation, occupational safety, worker
sparkling wine, technical regulations D0869 consultation T1439 

woman worker consultation T3558 
abortion, cruel and degrading treatment, Federal Republic of worker consultation, works council T1338 
Germany, gynaecology T1080 
Bangladesh, human rights T3445 worker participation D1140
child, developing countries T1959 T1863 
commemoration D1601 Community law, EC internal market, European company D0521
Community employment policy, European social policy, company law, European company T0982 
handicapped person, vocational training D0448 European social policy, health policy, occupational safety,
Community employment policy, health policy, position of women radioactivity D0393 

D0249 
Community programme, poverty D2197 working capital
cultural prize D0664 development policy, environmental policy, UN Conference
decision-making, women's rights D2188 D2091 
divorced person T3196 
divorced person, parental responsibility, pension scheme D1958 working conditions D0659 
divorced person, pension scheme, separated person D2132 

EC internal market, position of women T1002 

equal rights of men and women, vocational training T2782 

D1714 

woman farmer

women's rights T3607 

atypical work, European Parliament, European social policy,

admission T0839 

European undertaking, multinational corporation, worker

occupational safety, public health T2806 
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approximation of laws, European social policy, labour relations, racism T3056
work contract T1317 T0693
arrangement of working time, organization of work D1915 D1365

D0555 T0578
atypical work, Community employment policy, EC Commission, D0300
European social policy D0445 D2014
atypical work, EC Directive, European Parliament, legislative D0838
procedure D0325 T0692
atypical work, employment structure, part-time employment, social T1781 
rights D0423 
atypical work, labour relations, work contract T0793 Yemen
crew, first aid, occupational safety T1516 cooperation agreement T3518 
crew, health service, maritime transport D0526 EC Commission, European Parliament, parliamentary document,
crew, occupational medicine, occupational safety T0987 Sri Lanka D2361 
EC internal market, woman, women's rights D0542 EC cooperation agreement D2360 
European undertaking, executive, manager D1791 human rights T2203 
female worker D1321 
freedom to provide services, provision of services, temporary work young person

T2474 action programme, Europe D0681 
frontier region, frontier worker, living conditions D1558 Community policy D0726
job security, motherhood D0494 T1314 
labour relations D0683 Community programme D2323 
mining industry D0823 education, health policy, teaching D2072 
motherhood T0910 European integration T2113 
motherhood, woman D0685 JEUNESSE POUR L'EUROPE:, youth exchange scheme T3366
occupational accident, occupational safety T1240 social mobility T1238 
occupational safety, temporary work T1152 vocational training T1239
youth employment D1447 D0682 

working environment young worker
EC proposal, employment policy, social rights T3062 action programme, labour mobility T0538 
vocational training T3531 education policy, educational exchange, employment policy

working population occupational safety T3288 
labour force, population of working age, sample survey, unification
of Germany T0752 youth employment

working time occupational safety T3166 
arrangement of working time, organization of work T2931 working conditions D1447 
child labour, EC Directive, European social policy, ILO D2102 

workplace action programme, education policy, SOCRATES:, teaching
chemicals, health policy, nuclear physics, safety standard D2331 D2354 
European Parliament, seat of Community institution D0216 JEUNESSE POUR L'EUROPE:, young person T3366 
occupational safety D0013

T0008 Yugoslavia D1219
T0007 D1084
T0009 D1421

sexual harassment, sexual violence, woman D0868 D1118

works contract air transport, transport market D1441 
public contract D1347 Albania, Kosovo, national minority D0576 

works council T3272 minorities T1094 
T3024 Bosnia-Herzegovina D1585

Community employment policy D2190 T1794 
European undertaking D0732 Bosnia-Herzegovina, civil war, rights of minorities, Serbia T2432
European undertaking, multinational corporation, worker Bosnia-Herzegovina, European political cooperation D1735 
consultation, worker information D2409 civil war T1391
social problem, social rights, trade union rights D1993 T1341 
worker consultation, worker information T1338 civil war, peacekeeping T2492 

World Bank civil war, rights of minorities, settlement of disputes T1442 
India, structure, water management in agriculture T1356 Community budget D1314 

world market price resolution D2067 
coffee, developing countries, smallholding, tax system T1432 Community national D1317 

xenophobia T1521 
anti-Semitism, Federal Republic of Germany, immigration, racism cultural pluralism, rights of minorities T1017 

T1459 EC association agreement, financial aid, nationality, protocol to
anti-Semitism, racism T2228 an agreement D0616 
extreme right, racism D1687 EC Commission, European political cooperation D1868 
Federal Republic of Germany, racism D1772 EC internal market, transport market D1466 

T2756 economic aid D1201 
D1325 emergency aid T2103 

German Democratic Republic, racism T2111 ethnic group, violence T1217 
human rights, racism T0394 European Parliament, head of State, official visit D0839 
immigration, measures to combat discrimination, racism, right to flood, natural disaster T0827 
vote D0387 

T0297 D0180 

European social policy, occupational safety, right to work D2231

youth exchange scheme

D0845 

association agreement, democratization, human rights, rights of

civil war, rights of minorities T1560 

Community loan, Czechoslovakia, international sanctions, UN

cooperation agreement D0920
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human rights T2197
T1855 

human rights, political prisoner, rights of minorities T0284 
human rights, rights of minorities T0622

T0717 
humanitarian aid, war T2951 
Kosovo D0919

D0879
D1170 

Kosovo, war D0794
D0676 

man-made disaster, safety standard T0674 
self-determination D0743 
sexual violence, woman T2536 
stone fruit T0876 
territories of the former Yugoslavia T2273

T2019 
UN resolution T3121 

Zaire D0923 
democratization, food aid, human rights, terms for aid T1448 
democratization, politics T1531 
democratization, terms for aid T2476 
human rights T2357

T1404
T1695 

zoology
protection of animals T2793

D1788 


